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The Battle of Midway, a decisive engagement of World War 11 in the Pacific, was also
of major importance in naval history. Following the precedent set in the Battle of
the Coral Sea, Midway was fundamentally an air action. Japan's objective was to
extend her eastern frontiers through the seizure of the Midway Atoll, and iecisively
to engage the Amierican Navy tinder conditions favoring Japan, with the Aleuitians
operation as a diversion posing a threat to Alaska. The United States intent was to
end the Japanese threat to Hawaii and Japan's offensive actionl in that area and to
reestablish the balance of~ naval power int the Pacific. The outstanding American rievall
strategical and tactical victory confirmed the Allied concept, while Japan's heavy
losses forced her 16-o
adopt a defensive role and to change her fleet organization,
emphasizing carriers over battleships. '
Utilizing knowledge gained from both Japanese
and Allied sources, this analysis introduces the preparations and plans of both sides
as a preface to the particularized account of the actual battle operations for Midway
and the Aleutians. Thereafter the effccts and lessons of the Battle of Midway are
considered. The final section of the volume consists oi diagrams of the various
stages of the battle, reflecting the events that occurred within each time frame;
records of these events accompany each diagram.
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1. This analysi, of the Biattle or Midway, inal-dinC the, Aleutian campaign,
was prepared by the Navwl War College. It is bared on inforynation from both
Allied and Japanese sources which is wider. morn oonmplete, and more up to
date than that available to writers on this subject up to this time.,
2. Complete information from all sources was not available t'.the Naval
War College. This is especially true oonoeraing Japanese information. Orders
appear to have been issued after the abortive Midway operation that all
references .to the dereat at Midway were to. be deleted from war diaries and
similar papers* Portunately, however , all commands did not comply with this

direotive in its entirety, so that certain key information which should have
been delqted was available for this analysis. For the above reasons now facts
and circumstances may come to light from tLoq to time which may changes mome of

the analyses produced heroine
3. The Battle of Midway was one or tho decisive naval battles of World War
Il. It wan the first real test, following the Battle of the Coral Seat of the
lessons learned in that actiqn, and it was the first te&t in a great fleet
action of both Allied and Japanese strategical' and ta tical concepts, as well
a of the combat ability of the various commanders. The pages of history have
invariably revealed defects in command, aid it would have been astonishing had
suoh defects not appeared in an action ol' this soope.
4.

As a result or battle lessons learned, and as quickly appl~dD, tho ability
of the
Navy to conduct warfnre steadily improved. Am time went on the lesson

so often forgotten--that the test of battle is the only test which proves the
combat ability of Commanders was relearned. The ability or the lack of ability
of the various Cozmanders in the art of war became apparent.
alor alone was
shown to be insuffioient, for valor is not an attribute of only one racA, but
is an attribute and a heritage of many races.' The indispensable qualification
for command, the art of war, was shown to be the ability in con-bat to apply the
science of war to aotive military situations.
5. The present senior officers of the Navy are well aware of the reasons for
changes in established doctrines and in the development of new ones. But bhis
cannot necessarily be said of the Commanders of the future, who very probably
will be inexperienced in command in war.
6. Finally, all oomients nnd criticisms are designed to be constructive,
By indicating what appear to be sound and unsound decisions, and the apparent
reasons for arrivin.i at them, it is hoped to provoke earnest thought among
prospective ooimanders and thu to improve professional Judgment in command.
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INTRODUCTION

The Battle of Midway was one of the more important naval battles of
history. Its pattern, in mnmy features, was strikingly similar to that
of the Battle of the Coral Sea. In this action, to well an in the Battle
of the ortal Sea, weather played an important role and seriously affected
the outcome.
In certain saliotit features, the Battle of the Coral 3ea was a
prototype of the battle of Midway. In the Coral Sea actio, which
preceded !dway by one month, the Japanese fought far from their homeland* They approached in a number of widely separated groups. They
sought to draw the American carrier forces into a disadvantageous
position, and there to destroy them. The Coral Sea action included a
secondary operation at Tulagi.

I

In the Fattle of Midway. the Japanese repeated the pattern of these
previous operations on a vaster scale. This time, Midway replaced Port
Moresby, the Aleutians replaced Tulagi, and a sizable American Fleet opposed in place of merely an American carrier task force.* The battle was
fought between carrier-baed aircraft on the Japanese side and a combinetien of land-based and carrier-based aircraft on the American side. Midway
was essentially an air action in which the battle was decided by air power
without gun action taking place between surface units.
This battle was the direct result of the desire on the part of'Japan
to extend her frontiers over more to the east, which co,fliote, with the
desire on the part of the United States to deqy this further expansion.
The Japanese hoped to ensure the safety of the Japanese mainland from air
attack by raiding toroes similar to the Doolittle raid on Tokyo**, and to
draw thefavorable
AmericantoNavy
into The
a decisive
naval engagement
under conditions
':,,highly
Japan.
United States
hoped to remove
the threat
to Hawaii and the West Coast of the United States, to put an end to
Japanese offensive action in that area, and to restore the balance of
naval power in the Pacific.***

K
r.

Japan was influenced in her decisions by the ease with which her Army
and Navy had completed their initial operations. In four months she had
conquered vast areas including Wake, Guam and Rabaul, and had driven Allied
forces out of Burma. She was also strongly influenced by the Doolittle
raid of 18 April, 1942, on Tokyo, which attack took place at the very time
her planners were discussing new operations for their successful forces.
The effect on these planners of this sporadic attack was profound. As i
result of these discussions in Tokyo, Japan initiated a new plan which
provided as an initial move an advance into the Solomons and Port Moresby,
0eattle of Coral Sea-Inalytil Study by Naval War Colleke, 1947.
*eSummary Report, Pacific War, USSB3, July 194A, page 3.
i***U.s.
Navy at War. 1941-1945, Ofiioial Report by Pleet Admiral Ernest
J- King, U.S.N., page 491

New Guinea. This move was to be followed by a further advance into Now
Caledonia. Samoa, and the FIJI Islands, and by operations to capture Midway
and to occupy temporarily the Aleutians. Many of this* objectives had been
set forth in previous plans. It is quite evident that had these moves been
successfully accomplished, the lines of communication between the United
States and Australia would have been definitely out$ advanced staging areas
went of Pearl Harbor would have been effectively denied, and the balance
of naval power then exisiing in the Pacific would lave boon upsets This the
United Statek could not permisi
It therefore was necessary for her to attempt
to turn back the above movements even though her training and produtmon
pt
programs were not yet adequate to properly support such operations.
The Japanese apparently expected their operations in the Coral sea to be
successful, for on May 5th Imperial Headquarterp issued the orders for the
Midway and Aleutian operations, thus aotivating the third phase of the basic
plan ahead of the second phases They did this despite the facts that Tulagi
had been attaoked by carrier based aircraft, and that the operations for
capturing Fort Moresby by sea had boon seriously jeopardized due to the
presence in the area of an Amwrican carrier forces
After the Battle of the Coral Sea the Commander-in-Chief Combined Fleet
icued on MaWy
12th his operation order for the Midway operation. On May 18th
Imperial Headquarters issued orders for the capture of New Caledonia, Fiji,
and Samoa&, thus activating the second phase of the basic plan. The Japanese
at this time evidently considered that their operations in the Coral 30a had
been advantageous, even though they had not succeeded in Capturing Port
Mokesby. They appear to hawe believed that they had sunk the SARTOGA and
YORKTOWN on May 8th, and had drawn two additional carriers into the area on
May 14th. On that date the llth Air Fleet reported contacting an American
Task Force of two CV, four CA, and six DD bearing 0980 (T), distant 445 miles
from Tulaio Thi: was TF 16 cois.anded by Vice Admiral W".F Halsoy, USN,
which had bon sent to support TF 17 in the Coral Sea are.
Japanese information received since the surrender of Japan Indicates it
is quite possible that the strongest pressure for the movements above referred
to cawe from the Doolittle raid. The combat narrative "The Dattle of the
Coral So" states. "Air bombing of Tokyo and the other Japanese centers of
war industry on April 18th, while cheering was only a nuisance raid*" Fleet
Admiral King has stated: "Whatever the damage inflicted by these bombers, the
attack was stimulating to morale, which at that time, considering the surrender
of Bataan and the situation in general in the Far East, was at a low ebb".
There sos to have been so serious reason for this raid other than that it
was a "nuisance" raid, and that the public morale needd stimulating.
In addition, the Tokyo raid, by firming the pla to attack Port Moresby,
had the overall effect of forcing the American Command to send a vital portion
of the American means available for Pacific operations to the Coral Sea area
to assist in denying to the Japanese further expansion in that area. The
American means available so sent consisted of two 4oarJ,.rs, the HORNIT and
ENTERPRISE. These were to join the LEXINGTON and YQRK wWN already in the

TWT6 mar Mary, May 15, 142..
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area. Had American intelligence been less correct than it proved to be,
this diversion of the main strength of the American Pacific Fleat might have
had disastrous results, and the Japanese Midway operations (night have succeeded. Fortunately, Amerioan intelligence was exoellent. Information
concerning Japanese movements was received in time to permit the recall
of all American carriers to the Hawaiian area, and thus to have them
available for action in the Battle of Midway.

A Brief Narrative of the Battle of Uiday.
The order issued on May 12th by the Commander-in-Chief Oombined Fleet
for the Midway op6x-ation made effective the Japanese plan to expand their
peripheral defenses to the eastward. This plan assembled the Combined Fleet
for the purpose of seizing Midway Atoll, at the western extremity of the
Hawaiian Ohainb and Kiska and Attu in the Aleutian Chain.
The seizure of
Midway was the primary objective of this operation plan; the seizure and
temporary occupation of K
&alca
and Attu was a secondary objective. Both
operations were intimately related. The Aleutian operation was to be in
the nature of a diversion. The attack on Dutch Harbor was designed to
occur one day earlier than the Midway operation in order to oonfuse the
Amricans and to upset their plans. However, the basic motive of the
Japanese Commander-in-Chief by these operations, was to preoipitate decisive
fleet action off Midway.
The Japanese planned the above operations with the utmost secrecy.
However, the American Commander-in-Chief Pacific Fleet, CINOPAO. possessed
an extraordinary intelligence Rystem which informed him of the projected
movemnts of the Combined Fleet and of the Midway and Aleutian operations
in particular. This information included their air and surface strengthl
their objectives; the direction from which Japanese forces would strikes
and the approximate time of attack.
F

*.Solomon

*

On the basis of this information OINCPAC strengthened the defenses of
Midway and the Aleutian area. He ordered additional air and naval forces
to reinforce the present local foroesj instituted 700 mile patrol plane
searches in the western semicircle from Midway; and generally prepared to
resist the enemy's advanoe by all means within his power. He rushed his
three carriers with their supporting cruisers ad destroyers back from the
Islands area and sent them to the Midway area to form his Striking
Force.
Meanwhile, the Japanese Combined Fleet was closing both Midway and the
Aleuvians. Its Commander hoped to achieve surprise, The Combined Fleet was
not in one large fleet disposition but was instead ii.five major surface forces,
three of which were divided into ten principal groups supported by land and
tender based aircraft. These m ajor forces were the Mobile Force, the Main
Forces the Occupation Force, the Northern Force, and the Submarine Force. The
Mobile Force oonsisted of four carriers with supporting battleships, cruisers
and destroyers. The Main Force consisted primarily of one airoraft carrier with
seven battleships and supporting oruisers and destroyers. One of the battleships
was the flagship of the CinO Combined Fleet. The Oocupation Force consisted
primarily of the transports with supporting battleships, cruisers and destroyers.
These three forces were in the Midway area. The Northern Force consisted of
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two amphibious task groups and a covering force of two carriers with. their
supporting cruisers and destroyers. This force was in the Aleutian area.
The Submarine Foroe was deployed in both the Midway and Aleutian areas to
perform supporting missions of reoonnaissaenoe and attack. A sixth force,
the Bae Air Force, was deployed principally in the Marshall Islands.
The two Japanese oarr.er striking forces were to make the initial blow$.
At the time of the air attack on Dutch Harbor on June 3rd the Mobile Force
was approaching Midway to attack on June 4th. The American plan called for
these oarrier attacks in the Midway area to be countered'by the Strikine Force
stationed about 325 miles north of Midway and supported by land end tender
based aircraft at Midway and by submarines. It called for the attacks in the
Aleutian area to be ocountered by lend and tender based aircraft based in the
Aleutians, and by submarines.
The first air attack by Japs~ese planes on Jure 3rd against Dutch Harbor
accomplished little damage of military importance. A second attack launched
on the same day against American destroyers in nearby Makushin Bay was driven
offs Meanwhile, a Midway search plane had made a contact on the Japanese
Occupation Foroe which was approaching MidvAy and was about 650 miles to the
westward of that places Thic foroe was attacked by Army hari~ontal bombers,
but the attack was unsuooessful#
During the following day$ June 4th, the Japanese attacked both Midway
and Dutch Harbor in strength employing air power almost entirely. These attacks were quite successful and did considerable damage. Nevertheless, the
American carrier based air in the Midway area succeeded in destroying the
four Japanese first line carriers of the Mobile Force and in forcine the
JapAnese to retire and cancel the Midway operation. In accomplishing this
the Americans lost one first line carrier to Japanese carrier based air.
The Midway phase of the action continued for two more days and resulted in
the sirking of one Japanose heavy cruiser and the damaging of one heavy
cruiser and of two destroyers all by air power. The action ended on June 8th
when the American forces, because of a shortage of oil and fatigue of pilots,
were forced to retire. The Aleutian operation was more successful than the
Midway operation. The Japanese seised both Attu and Kiska, established themselves there, and began developing the islands as bases.
As a result of this action the Japanese lost four aircraft oarrioers, one
heavy cruiser and 243 aircraft, received heavy damao to one heavy nruiser and
light damage to one tanker and two destroyers, The American losses were one
carrier, one destroyer and 152 aircraft.
This battle deprived the Japanese Navy of a large and vital portion of
its powerful carrier striking forces it stopped the Japanese expansion to the
easti it restored the balance of power in the Pacifio which thereafter steadily
shifted to the American sidel it removed the threat to Hawaii and to the eat
coast of the United Sta,eej and it greatly improvwd the morale of the Amerioan
public which had suffered severe blows. On the other hand, the stisure ot Attu
and Kieka which was heavily exploited by J%panese propaganda was helpful to
Ja,-tnese moralo. It had some effedt in forcing the United States to expel the
Jaraeese from the Aleutians at the same time that she was endeavoring to counter
Japanese operations in the Solomons.
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CHAPTER I

THE STRATElIC AR&A
The theater of operations or the Battle of Midway embraced in geral the
sea area within a sector between the radius 2450 (T) clockwi e to 060 (T)
from Midway Atoll. These radii extended for a distance of about 2300 miles
and included all of the Aleutian& to the west of Dutch ITarbor andthe Japanese
outlying bases in the Yuriles, Bonins, Mastern Caroline, harshalls, 'Take and
Marcus Islands. This was a gig~ntio area in which island positions both
supported and were supported by the area fleets. The area of decisive action
was confined to a sector of 650 mile radius within thiu larger area, with a
Olversionary action o" the Aleutian chain of Islands about 1700 miles north

ej idwty.
The theater of operations, .h-'rotro, was a vast expanse or open oasan

and, exoopt ror the Aleitian ohuin, wau eatirely unh!r~dered by large land
masses.

There was ample room for large naval task force operations.

Two principal currents exi&t in this areas
One, the Japan Strear, a
current of warm water, passes close to eastern Japan, then turns eastward
and becomes the Northeast Drift. It passes about 500 miles south of the
Aleutians and turns southward as it approsches the coast of North America.
The other, thm; Aamohatka, or Subarctic Current, is a current of cold water
which passes from Bering Strait to a point midway down the Kurile chain,
then curves northeastward to pass between the Japan Stream and the Aleutian&.
The currents are unsally strong in the viainity of the Aleutian Islands,
attainir. a velocity of 8 knots.
Central Pacific
The land areas of the Central Pacific which were affected by the Midway
operation were, on the American side, the Hawaiian Group embracing the major
Hawaiian Islands and the lesser atolls and islands of Midway, Johnston, Kure,
Pearl and Hermes Reet, French Frigate Shouls, Lisianaki, and Layman. On the
Japanese side there were wake, Marcus, and the atolls and islands of the
tMarshalls and Caroline Groups. As the major action took place near Midway
atoll, it is of' interest to note its distance from certain bases which were
important "tu both tha Allies and the Japanese at this time.
Pearl Harbor

1150

awake Island
•No3tot

1030

indicates Wnoso Japanese h od.
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*Tru.c Island

2150

*Ominato (Honshu)

2150

*Kashirashima (Inland Sea)

2500

Kiska Island

1450

Johnston Island

820

*larous Island

15680

*Jaluit Island

1535

*Guam Island

2300

*Saipan Island

2150

Dutch Harbor

1850

These di:anoes are shown her: to stress the long distanees involved in
the passage of naval forces between the principal places of importance in
this area of the Paoific* These distancem plainly show the diffioult logistios
problems which faced both the Japanese and the Amorieanse The Japanese were
permitted by the size of the area to approach Midwa Atoll in numerous groups
over a wide ares This oomplioated the American reonnaissanoe problem to a
considerable degree. Hence a number of the Japanese surface ship groups were
not located by Amerioan search airoraft flying from Midway Atoll,
When the Battle of Midway occurred, the nearest Amerioan harbor suitably
equipped for ofreoting major repairs to a damaged ship, and for docking a large
ships was at Pearl Harbor--over 1100 mi.les to the southeast of Midway Atoll.
There were, however, small anohorages in the Hawaiian chain between Midway Atoll
and Pearl Harbor which, although undeveloped, oould be used in an emorgenoy.
Among these were Pearl and Hermes Ree and French Frigate Shoals,
There were no bases capable of effecting major repairs to Japanese ships

aearer than the Japanese home islands, although there were many harbors in the
Marshall*, Carolines, Bonins and Marianas, in which minor repairs might have
been effected.

Northern Paciric
The Aleutian ooast line is indented with numerous bays and harbors in
many o which the land rises abruptly from the water's edge. There are many
areas suitable for small airfields, but no extonsive plains or plateaus. The
sloteo

Indioates those Japanese-held.
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islands are extremely mountainous, mostly of volcanlo origin, with bold
shores havng oLff-lying iseots, rocks, and refs. Their averaeo elevation
i 2000 fa e , with xremes of 4000 to 6000 lest. All of thee islands
were under the Amnerican Flag until the Battlit of Midway*

~to

At this time there were three Anterioar. harbors almost equally distant
from Dutch Harbor which were suitably equipped for effecting major repairs
a damaged ship, and for docking a large ship. Those bases werv not near
Dutch Harbor, but were instead about 2000 miles awa~y* ft was located at
the Havy Yard, Pearl Harborj one at the 1avy Yarl, Bremerton, Washingi;on
and one at the Uavy Yard, Mare Island. California. There as alsO A Canadian
government-orned grmvinge dock oapabln of handling large ships looated at
Victoria, British Columbia. In addition there wars nwmorous hariora throuaoub the Aleutian chain and in Southern Alaska which, while equipped with litlo
or no support aetitties, oould be used in an omergenay. Among those were Cold
Bay and Cook Inlet. Nearly all of the Aleutian Harbors were oooasiDally subject
to "williwaws"--vicolenb gusts or oll air--whioh adversely affected operations
of both surface ships and airorart.
There were no harbors capable of effecting mAjor repai;.s to Japanese ships
nearer than the Japanese how Islands, although there were some harbors in the
western AleutLans which, while equipped with no support aoivities, might be
used in an smergenoy for minor repairs. It is probable that Parsaushiro in the
Kurlte chain might also have beou used for repairs of a limited scope,

Al

Japanse plans for the Midway operat ozntook into acaount the usual
weather conditions which were to be oxpootod along the several roates of
movement. Since the weather moves eastward from the Japanaepi honeland,
aobual weather conditions to the north and wo" of Midway could be predicted
accurately by the Japanese foreoasters several days in advanoc. The .AmrloAn
forecasters, on the other hand, without moteorologioal stattons in the aorthwest Pacific to provide the data sonontial for foroasting, could not adequately
predict the weather off Midway in advance.
Durin4 the months uf May and June freqrien storm ,1Lsturbanroes either
form In or traverse the area between Northorn Japan and Milway Islond. These
storms moving eastward are aooompanied by related frontal systems which are
preceded by rain, olouds, and areas of low vi'bility.
betweer periods of
storm disturbances frequent fog formations oco r in the area commenoing about
,00 miles to the northwest of Miway and extending westword and northward.
Behind the frontal systems approaching Midway froia the west the weather usually
clears quickly. As the frontal systems approach Midway they frequently dis
sipate rapidly, leaving broken low and intermediate olouds and reduced
visibility at Midway as evidence of their earlier existenoe. The surface winds
which ciroulate couueroloockwiso around the low pressure areas and clockwise
around the highs in the northern hemisphere usually vary between northwest and
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southeast near Midway.
During the latter part of May and the early part of June. 1942, a large
high pressure area had its center northeast of Midway. An this airmass was
nearly stationary, it caused the fronts to the northwest of Midway to stagnate
and those to the west and southwest to break up. There was oonsiderable fog
to the northwest of Midway*
The actual weather conditions encountered by iircraft flying search mission from Midway on May 30th and 31st, June lIt, 2nd and the morning of the
3rd were as followe
(a) May 3Otk--Between bearings 2000 (T) and 325O (T) to the limit of a
700 mile search--excellent visibility. To the northward of bearing 3250 (T)
and beyond 350 miles from Aidway--low visibility which prevented adequtate
search.
0
(T) to the limit of a
(b) May 3lst--Between bearing 2000 (T) and 28
700 mile search--excellent visibility. To the nurthward of bearing 2850 (T)
and beyond 300 miles from Mieway--low ceilings and reduced visibility which
prevented all search.

(o) June Iet--South of bearing 2700 (T) and to the limit of a 700 mile
search.-exoellent visibility. To the northward of bearing 2700 (T) and
beyond a distanoe of 300 pilek--poor visibility because of fog which
prevented all search.
(d) June 2nd.-xel 'ent visibility with the exception of areas between
2020 (T) and 3150 (T) and beyond 400 miles--where reduced visibility prevented
thorough search.
(e) June 3rd..xcoellent visibility except beyond 400 miles to the north
northwest.
The direction of the wind is of importance in any naval operation. It is
particularly important in operations when carrier aircraft are v.sod as the
major weapon. When the wind is blowing from the enemy, a carrier commander
desiring to close the distance is not delayed by launching and recovery of
aircraft operations. If on the other hand, he should desire to open the
distance, his rate of opening would b. reduced by the necessity to alter
course into the wind for conduotine air operations. Also if the strength
and direction of the surface winds necessitate higher speeds, the uxpenditure
of fuel oil increases rapidly, and tore frequent fuelinr with its attendant
time lose becomes necessary.

On June 4th the surface winds in the vicinity of the fronts to the
northwest of Midway were variable. Nearer Midway the 4urface winds under
influence of the northeasterly high pressure area were from the mouthest.
This was generally advantageous to the Japanese by permitting their carrier
forces to close their objective when steaming into the wiad, conduoting air
operations, It was disadvantagious to the Americans, as they had to turn
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away from the enemy when launching and recovering aircraft, thus saorifioing

time and fuel in closing the enemy.

MRATHER
Weather in the Aleutian area is cool, humid and cloudy. The area is
subject to frequent cyclonic storms and heavy squalls, and to snow in the
winter and fog in the summer. It is noted for the rapidity of its Ceneral
weather changes, as well as for the way weather varies in adjacent localities.
It is not an nowmmon occurrence to encounter several types of weather while
making a 50-mile flight.
During May and June the weather in the Aleutians is in a state of transition from the winter conditions of severe icing, frequent gales, and low
clouds to the summer conditions of fogs, and low stratus clouds. In this
season, most of the storms move directly through the Aleutians, causing
extromely variable winds and weather. Although the flying conditions of
spring and fall are highly treacherous, they are still batter than those
in winter and in jummer.
Weather in the vicinity of Dutch Harbor from 26 May to 31 May 1942
was generally cloudy. The height of the clouds varied from 2000 to 4000
feet. Surfkoe winds varied from south to westl velocities 4 to P knots.
Visibility was generally eood. There was no fog.
On June 1 and 2 the approach of a front from the west and its subsequent
pasuage through the Dutch Harbor area caused overcast skies with low ceilings,
rain and reduced visibility. This made flying conditions generally unsatisfaotor'y.
The weather map for 0100 (+12) 3 June, 1942, showed a low pressure area
centered 400 miles due east of Dutch Harbor. Another low pressure center was
located about 150 miles northwest of ATTU. Both of these low pressure areas
had related fronts which were moving easterly, Petween the two low pressure
areas and be.woen their related frontal systems, there was a wede of high
pressure. Showers and low ceilings were oharacteristic of the weather assoedated with the low pressure areas, and relatively clear weather was
associated with the wedge of hiGh pressure where flying oonditicnm were
average except in isolated fog areas. Throughout the day the weather in
the region of Dutch Harbor was average for flyinig with variable cloudiness.
4 Juo. 1942, showed a low pressure area
The weather map for 0100 (-4)
centered just northwest of Dutnh Rarbor, and its related frontal system was
just to the west of Dutch Harbor muving east. This low pressure arep and its
related fr9ntal systems were the same ones that had boon in the vicinity of
Attu the previcus day. A second low pressure area and frontal system was
located about 360 miles to the west of Dutch Harbor moving in an easterly
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direction. During the morning, the weather in the vicinity of Dutch Harbor
characterized by low cellings end by reduced visibility due to fogs By
1530 the first front had passed Dutch Harbor, and the weather cleared in
that region. Overcast skies gave way to scattered clouds at 3000 feet, end
the visibility improved except for fog in scattered areas.
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CHAPTER Ii
JAPANESE ARRANGE11ETS
JAPANESE,CObb/AND RELATIONS
All of the 'Japanese Fleets including the Naval Air Fleets, excepting
the China Sean Fleet, were under the command of the Conuander-in-Chief or
the Combined Fleet. The Combined Fleet consisted of the mobile fleets
which oould. operate anywhere in ny area, end of the area fleets which were
responsible for and restricted to certain geographical areas. The mobile
fleets constituted the main
Ftrikin
Combined Fleet. The area
g force of the
fleets wre ntemally defensive in character and were generally Noble to
take any strong offensive abion without assistance from he mobile fleets.*
The Combined Fleet was under the direct oommand of Admiral Isoroku

Yomaroto I*J.N., during the Midway operation. It was organized into six
tthe Carrier Force (let Air Fleet)
r
operation
coordinate task forces fo this
iooupahereinafer called the Mobile Foroel the Main Force (l t Fleet)h the
ptier
Force, hereinauter called the Midway Occupation Force; the Northern
Air Foroel and the Submarine Force. The detailed
Area Force; the
taso
Hor&aniLation
of these task forces is shown in Appendix Iz.

froAdmiral Yamoto was embarked i the YAMATO, the flaCship of the Combined
lsedt and parbaof the Main Force. }1s exercised command over both the Midway
operation and the Aleutian operation through the co mmanders of the principal

task forces in the two sea areas*

A
:
i
i

*'

His chain of command followed the surface fleet organization of forces
from necessity. However, in view of the manner in which CinG Combined Fleet
disposed his fleet, and because of the necessity to maintain radio silence
on route to the objective, each of the more important Commanders in the chain

of Command functioned more or less independently. The only way in which CinC
Combined Fleet could exercise tactical command woula have been to break radio
silence. This he wan reluctant to do. This, also his subordinate Commanders
were reluotant to do. The consequences of such silence cannot be stated. It
is noted, however, that the Chief of Staff of the Mobile Force remarked that
in an investigation mae Lfter Midway it was disclosed that the CinC Combined
Fleet knew in detail of the inovements of the American Striking 'oroe off
Midway, but failed to send this information to Commander Mobile Force. This
statement of the Chief of Staff appears extremely doubtful as no substrantiating
evidence is known to exist.

*Japan.-N.aval Oreenization, Change No.l to CUI 49, paCes 5-6.
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All land based air foroes in the Central Paoific area were naval, and were
assigned to the 24th and 26th Air Flotillas. These flotilles were subdivisions
of the llth Air Fleet, sometimes called the Base Air Force, which was charged,
in general, with the operation of all shore based aircraft in the Pacific Ocean
areas. The 24th Air Flotilla was assigned to the Marshall Islands and Wale
Islands the 26th Air Flotilla was assigned to the Homeland and to Marcus Island.
Fighter units from the 26th Air Flotilla were also assigned temporarily to the
aircraft carriers in the Midway and Aleutians operations.
The landing force involved in the Midway operation was the Second Special •
Naval Landing Force under the command of*Captain Mineru Ota, I.J.N. This force
was part of the Midway Occupation Force.
The landing force involved in the
Aleutian operation was composed of the Kiska Occupation Force whilh was part
of Special Naval Landing Force No. 3, under the command of Lieutenant Commander
Hifumi Mukai, I.J.N., and the Adak-Attu Occupation Force which was composed of
an Army battalion under Major a. Husumi, I.J.A. These two Aleutian Occupation
Force ocmmanders were not unified locally, but were, instead, directly responsible
to the CinC Northern Force, through the Naval chain of command.**
From the above it is seen that the Japanese command structure provided for
unity of command. The necessity for radio silence and the wide dispersion of
forces, however, adversely affeoted the operation of this command system until
that necessity no longer obtained.
INFORATTON AVAILAPLE TO JAPANESU
Midway 794-80

WO-:.4ANDERS

The Japanese Commander believed that owing to the "frequent" defeats thv
Americans had suffired throughout the first six months of the war, they would
not have any powerful unit with carriers as its nuoleum in the vicinity of
Midway, As events proved, this belief was seriously in error. Te also appeared to believe that the Americans lacked the will to fight, but that they
would counterattack if the Japanese occupation operations progressed aatiAfaotorily. Both of these beliefs indicate a strange psychologicol tendency to
believe in the omnipotence of Japan and the superiority of Jaft.',vse mank.- 1.
La comparison wIth the kmerivan. These boliefs, which wore proven to be
fallacious, were destined to havu an adverse effect on Japanese thinking and

planning throughout the action.
He believed that Amerioan air reconnaissance planes operated daily to a
katrol radius of about 500 mites, and that they covered the area to the west
and mouth of Midway quite thoroughly, but did not maintain a strint vigil to
the northwest or the north.""
This was also in error, for the Amerioan planes
from Midway flew a daily search to 700 miles and kttempted to cover the northwest
and northern areas with a density equivalent to that of the vdst and south. He
also believed that since about May 29th, the aerial patrols at MiV" ay, Hawaii,
the Aleutians and Palmyra, had been more thorutigh, even under bad weather conditions.
*Nay-Memo No. 14, pa'o 1.
**Naval Analysis Division JSSRS Nav-Memo No. 12.
***O141 Review "Japanese Story of Battle of l.liway", May 1947, page 5.
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He believed that the enemy air stren~th at ,:idway consisted of two
squadrons oll' reoonnaissanoe flying boats, one squadron of Army bombers and
one squadron of fighters, and that thia air strength could be doubled in an
emerenoy. This was an exoellent eqt 4,mnte, as there were at Midway on June
3rd, two and one half squadrons or thirty PMtn, one Marine fighting squadron
of twenty eight planes, one Marine dive bomrbini- squadrons of'thirfy four
planes, plus twenty one Army boiibers (4 3-26 and 17 3-17) and six Navy TPR planes
whimh had been flown up rrom Hawaii.
He believed that the ENTERPRIS3 and HORNET were inithe Pacific Oceans Fe
was urdeoided as to whether the LEXTNITJN was sunk or was under overhaul on the
West Coast of the United States, due to earlier torpedo danare by a submarine.
Hb was unaole to obtain any information about the 'VYASP.*
He estimated the American air strength in the Hawaiian area, part of which
could be used for the speedy reinforcement of Midway, was as follows.
Flying boats about 60

Bombers

"

10 0

Fiehters
"
200*
This wan not entirely oorraot, but was a reasonable estimate. Actually, on May
S1st there were aboat 100 PBY's, 82 botaberm and 27 fighters. Althourh there
were many fighters available in the Hawaiian area, they could not be moved
rapidly to Midway Atoll, due to the lack of staging fields oetween Midway and
Kauai*
He estimated that American surface units in the Hawaiian area were
Aircraft carriers
Special earriers
Battleships
Heavy Cruisers
Light Oruisers
Very lighb cruisers

Destroyers

2
2
2
4
3
4

to 3
to 3
to 5
to 4

30

25'*
Submarines
This estimate was correct with respect to large aircraft carriers, cruisers
of all types, destroyers and submarines. It was incorroct as regards to
speoial carriers and battleship@, as there were nune in the entire Hawaiian
area. However, at the time of the battle there were only 8 cruisers and 14
destroyers in the Midway area, the other forces having been transferied to
the Aleutians.
He considered that American submariiies might be stationed in the areas
near Midway in which his forces would have to operate, He obtained this

,ONI

Review Japanose Story or Rattle of Midway", My 1947, page 5.

**Mobile Force Detailed Battle Report #6, ONI Review, May 1947, page 6.
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opinion from radio intellirence and from base reoonnaisanoe aroraft bases
on Wake.* This was a correct oonsideratiun.
He realized that the defenses of Midway were strong. He believed that
Midway war defended by various types of level and high anrlo large oaliber
guns, a. well as AA machine runs, and that the defending troops were
prinoipally US Marines. This estimate wap reasonably correct.**
Finally, he obtained considerable on-the-spot information from submarine
reconnaissance. The 1-168, for example, supplied inte.Imi",enoe information irom

30 May to 1 June. This submarine informed him that there were no military
instaliations on Kure Island, and that the patrol search planes left Tidway
each morning before sunrise. It also supplied meteorlopioal infornietion concerning weather and sea oonditionsu.**
Aleutian.

Phase

The Japanese wore "tigaged d4ring May in obtaini g information on Amer 4 oan
aotivitio. in bhe Alsulianui.
For this purpose they employed the seaplane
tender K1',;IK., VA !.LrU (not to be ounfused with ,IKA'IA ',ARU, a seaplue tender
in the Ocoupation Force) and its seaplaue prlus Subron I on soouting and
rooonoaissanoe missions in the Aletians. The., operated with clear, weather
in the Dutch Itarbor area from May 26th to May 31st. From the reports obtained
information oonoernirg the American rorous was collated and di~semir.stod.""
T1. Japanese comander of the Aleutisn forces therefore formed what he
thourht to be cor rect opinions eonoernin.G t i. American forces.
He believed that there were conniderable military installations in Dutch
Parbor and te.at the persoruiel thure were being gradually iuoreased.*****
Vowever, he felt that Dutch Harbur could be easily captured.
*.

*

He believed that there were esane military instaliatoine Ont; lfnd defence
strencth at Kiska and at Attu, and he estiialead that patrol craft were attioned
This was incorrect, as only mobile aeroloeicl unihs were uasod
there.
the ro.

He estmated that there were norally twenty patrol plares and ten fl'ihters
based at Dutch Harbor.
FIe obtained this information, in pP-t, from patr-ld rlane
**Ml.ohile Ferne Dcte.iled PattD., Report yfi, ONI Reiie', Muy 1D47.
***Rocords of the Gonverted Seaplane Tender KA:.:1:A,'A :.2U, tranala~ioi of' ,"DC
16o08,

per~e S.

•***,.4
Niary 6th Fl,,et-period I Jane-35O June 1t42, WDC I('.,
pape 5.
*****Greater East Ania War-WAC Docu:ment 161074 Group 44, Itea B44, paFo 2.
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radio interoepts. Actually, there were twelve patrol planes at Dutch Harbor
with four more at Cold Bay and Sand Point. There were no firhtern at ! utch
Harbor, but there were some at Fort Glenn on Utrink Island varyin. from twelve

to seventeen.
The latter part of May a submarine had si~hted threo henvy cruisers,
two destroyers and throe patrol craft in the Kodiak area and one CA and one
DD in ti.e Adak area.
He learued through co unication intelLip:enoe that after 5 Jtne five
enemy surface Chips wVuld be desk:atohed from Hawaii to reinforce the Aleitiansl.
This, however, was only one of the several transfers made in lat6 May and early
June. At the time Dutch Harbor was attacked there were more ships in the
Aleutians than were estimated by the Japanese.
Finally, on June Znd, he received an intellirenoe con.unicstiun disseminsted
by Imperial Navy Headquarters stating, "It seems that reinforoement to the extent
of 16 patrol planes had been recently itade.
There are now two squadrons each in
Kodiak Harbor and one at Sitka. Operations of patrol planes based at Dutch Harbor
are frequent. It is difficult to determine accurately the radius of these
operations, but it seems 300 imiles,""
A study or the above intellirence indicates that the Japanese had a fair
estimate of the situation in the Aleutians, of the location of some American
forces there, and of the strength of the known positions. They failed, however,
to learn of the newly, constructed Army Airfield and its assigned aircraft at
Fort Glenn, on mnak Island. Thin failure had an adverse effect on the conduct
of operations by Oonvander Northern ?orce.
A study also shows that the Japanese also had a fairly goo estimate or the
situation at Midway, but they made a doadly error when they overlooked the
American capability of having carrier task forces in the Midway area. It was
thik error--this persistinp hope of effecting limited surpriss--that finally
led to their disaster.

JAPANE~SE DISPOSITIONS
The Japanese Navy, in cooperation with the Army in carryinS out the
directive from the high oormiriand to cover the approaches to Japan by occupying
Midway and the Western Aleutians, made preparations for this operation. Wake
and Marcus had been fortified and reinforced Fenerally by additional air power.
The bases at Kwajalein, ,otJ, Taro&, and other islands of the Marshall Group
which were considered necessary to support the defense of the Central Pacific,
were b'einr gradually reinforced and .trengthenod. Truk remained the great
bastion of the Central Pacific for both Naval and air forces, and here the

i!
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"Creater East Asi
arDocument 16104 Groiup 44, Item B44, page 2.
**War Records and Action Reports of DesRon 1, translation of WDO 1716, page 8.
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Japanese Combined Fleet usually based. For the Vidway operation, however,
the Japanese fleet fitted out and sortied from their home bases as shown

on DiaGram "B".
Japan had no bases in the Aleuttan area, although her bases in the
Kurile Islands, and especially that at Paramushiro, were much nearer the
Aleutian Islands than the Marshall Islands were to Midway; Attu being but
800 miles from Paraiuohiro.
The general disposition of airfields, naval section bases, and submarine
basis throughout the Central Paoifio area was as followt

Central Paoific
Zn this area, with the probable exception of Truk, there were no bases
capable of major fleet repairs, although tender repairs could be made in
numerous atoll lagoons. The more important bases with relation to the Midway
operation were
(1) larcus Island, whioh had facilities for handling a limited number
of aircraft on two usable runways. There were no seaplane
facilities and no ship base faoilities.
(2) Wake Island. This island had one runway in operation and had
facilities for handling seaplanes, but there were no ship base
facilities.
(3) Marshall Islands.
(a) Kwajalein Atoll. An airfield of new construction and with
excellent facilitios existed on Roi Island. There was also
a seaplane base and a submarine base on Ubeye Islands The
lagoon is large aid can aooovmodate large forces, although
few, if any, repair faoilities were available there.
(b) Maloolap. This was usable as a naval base and had an
excellent fleet anchorage. There was a fine, newly-construoted
airfield on Taros Island, and there were seaplane faoilities
inoluding ramps.
(a) Wotje. This had limited use as a naval base, and had limited
facilities for supporting subnarine operations. It possessed
an excellent seaplane base with full facilities and there was
an airplane base with two large runways for operating sinele
and multi-engine land planes.
(d) Jaluit. This island was fortified and commanded an anohoraCeA
There were excellent facilities available for handling seaplanes.
(o) Eniwetok. This is a good fleet anchorage. Seaplane and submarine
base facilitisi were available.
(f) Other bases useful as fleet anchorages and for seaplane operations
were Bikini and Rongelap.
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Northern Pacific
There were no bases in the Aleutian area which could support the
Japanese Aleutian operation. The nearest base to the Aleutians was
Paramushiro Island. This island had several seaplane bases and a sinele
strip grass airfield for handling lare o planes, but the faoilities of this
airfield were limited. It also had a minor submarine and destroyer bass
established in 1940.*
JAPANESE DEPLOYL4NT LAND AND TENDER BASED
All land and tender based aircraft which supported the Mtidway operation
appear to have been Navy airplanes of the 24th and 26th Air Flotillas, which
were part of the l1th Air Fleet. The 24th Air Flotilla was composed of the
CHITOShS Air Group, let Air Group, 14th Air Group, and the tenders, KA OI and
GOSED ,MARU. The 26th Air Flotilla was composed of the KISARAZU Air Group,
Air Group, and the Sth Air Group,

MrSqA1,1

The 26th Air Flotilla, was employed

principally to provide reinforcements to the 24th Air Flotilla, and to provide
33 type zero fighters to five of the Japanese aircraft carriers prior to their
departure from Japan.
The 24th Air Flotilla, as augmented by portions of the 26th Air Flotilla.
was designated the 4th Air Attack Force. This force was a part of the Base Air
Force, whose commander was in comnand of all naval land based aircraft assigned
to the Omubined Fleet. The CHJTOSS Air Group became the lot Forces the let Air
Group became the 2nd Ftroel and the 14th Air Group, the 3rd Fores. The surface
units, KAMOI %nd the GOS14U MARU augmented by the TACHIKAZE and the PARAIU iARU,were designated as special duty units employed in support of the air plan.
The 4th Air Attack Foroe was assiened the following tasksi
(1) To patrol in the Marshalis area and, if circumstances required, in
the Wake and the Gilberts area.
(2) To intercept and destroy enemy occupation forces.
To intercept and destroy eneny fleet units.
3
To attack all enemy military installations on Oahu.
(4
(This tank #4 envisaged a lon& range reconnaissance and air attack
on Pearl Harbor employing several multi-engine seaplanes and
submarines aoting as a tender. It wn planned for the aircraft to
depart Wlotjs Atoll, to refuel from submarines in the French Frigate
Shoals, and then to proceed to the objective. The plan, designated
the Second 'OKI' Operation, was similar in concept to the first ""
Operat'on whereby several bombs were dropped on Honolulu on 4 March
1042, Due to the proseno of enemy surface units off French Frigate
Shoals, the operation was cancelled on May 31st.)
These tasks were broken down am followe
*Survey of Kuril' Icland, 83N-781 Military IntelLigence Service War Department,
General Staff, 194,

page 56.
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lot Force
2nd Force

To patrol northern sotiton of the Marshall Islands Wake

area#

To patrol central section of Marshall Islands.

3rd Force

To patrol southern section of Marshall and Gilbert Islands

KMAOI

areas and to reconnoiter Howland, Baker, Nauru. Ocean and
Ellie Islands,
To cooperate with 14th Air Group operations at Imeji and

Wotjo.
OOSHU UARU
TACHIKAZE
PARAM YARU
Detachment
of FIRST
and THIRD

To transport supplies and base personnel of 14th Air Group
during Midway Operation.
To perform air screen duties with the 3rd Force, and to
transport aviation supplies and materials.
To perform duties of transportation of personnel and supplies

as assigned.

To move to Midway when directed, and to report to Commanding
Offioer 6th Air Attack Force basing there.

Forces

In addition to providin; detachments to other forces, the 26th Air Flotilla
was assigned supporting mission& in defense of the Japanese MJainland. A unit
of attack land planes, numbering about twelve, was disposed on Marcus Island,
augmenting the small search and defense foree already there. This unit, later
increased by another similar unit, was to perform search and attack functions
consonant with this task.
Table 1 indicates the assignment of aircraft by types to the bases
for use by the Japanese in the Marshall Irlands, and at Marcus and Wake
The modifications in this deployment which were effected in consequence
changing military situation prior to initial contact with the enem. are
as notes.

selected
Islands.
of the
shown

JAPANESE DEPLOYMenT NAVAL FORCES
The Strategic Deployment of the Japanese fleet at the Battle of Midway
was in support of the basic plan to neise Midway Atoll in the Hawaiian ohain,
and Attu and Kiska in the Aleutian ohain, and to thereby extend the perimeter
of the Japanese oonquered areas to the iHawaiian Group in the east and Aleutian
Group in the north.
This deployment consisted o ' five major forces, three of whioh were divided
into ton principal groups, supported by land based and tender based aircraft,
Each force or group proceeded toward its destination more or less independo-itly.
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These forces and groups were the 1.obile Foroe,; fi.n Fore with its component
troups, the Main Group and the Alolutian Support Iroups Midway Occupation Forc
with ita component groups, the Transport Group, the Second Fleet Oroup, the
Minesweeping Group, Seaplane Tender Group and the Close Support Group, the
Northern Force with its component groups, the Secoond Mobile Task Group, the
Adak-Attu Group, the Kiska Ocoupation Group; and the Submarine Force.
These forcei and groups were moving to the eatwaurd under the cover of
ship based aircraft present with the forces and also o land based aircraft
operating from island bases in proximity. These bases were on the Japanese
Voinland, in the vicinity or Paramlishiro, Marcus, and rTake Islands, and from
Wotje and possibly other islands of the Marshall and Caroline Groups,
This
air coverage was fair and provided some reassurance to the various commanders
that their advance was bein covered by friendly air foroes* However, due to
the Crest diestance involved in the Midway-Aleutian operation, there were larae
areas which were entirely unsearohed by Japanese land based planes. These areas
tiere searched whenever possible by employing ship based aircraft other bhan
carrier types. The Japanese search doctrine appears to have been to conduot
aerial reconnaissance whenever practicable with medium bombers, flying boats
(patrol planes), float planes, and ship based aircraft other than carrier basmd
types. The carrier based planes were thus available for striking in maximum
strength since none of them need be used for soouting. For this reason we
shall see the Japanese Mobile Force usinC primarily oriiiser based planes,
augmented of necessity by two carrier based planes to search for American
sur aoe forces at Midway, The remainder of the carrier based aircraft were
employed for attacking and repelling eneicy foros.
This practice of using land based aircraft to cover an area where carriers are operating is sound and i the loeical method to be employed when
air forces are adequate and can be relied upon to furn'.sh the information
required for the security or the surface force involved. Tn this case
search coverage was far from adeq'iate for either side, not only because of
the limiting range of search aircraft, but also bemause of bld flyin . weather.
The Japanose were experienced in the use of cruiser and battleshir airwraft
forsearoh. 'Often, when land based aircraft were not available, they emplo-,ed
such ship-based aircraft in lieu of, or to roduce the load on, carrier base
aircraft.
The deplnyment of the combatant force. appears to have been in acoordanoce
with the following directive by CinC Combined Floett
"Powerful enemy forces which %ake sorties will be met and crushed.
Disposition of forces will be as shown on "separate Sheet 1". This
disposition will be used unless coeoial orders are itsued."
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"Separate Sheet 1" oallei for the 1!4in Group to be 800 miles to the northwest

ot the Mobile Forces the Aleutian Support Group 500 miles north of the Main
Groups the 2nd Fleet 300 miles east of the gain Oroupj while the 2nd Mobile
Task Group was to be 300 miles east of the Aleutian Support Group** This
placed the 2nd Mobile Task Group about 800 miles due south of Dutch Harbor.
The submarines were to man the "KO", "OTSU" and "T4Z" lines or deployment.
All forces and groups were to be in the above positions on N-day, June 6th.
The movements of the forces prior to H-day were directed towards the aoomplishment of this plan, until the effects of Amerioan carrier attacks
on June 4th caused the plan to be abandoned. The basis of this deployment
appears to further the idea, so often expressed by -the Japanest in their
plane and in their doctrine&, that the best method for employing striking
forces was to adopt the methods of fighting decisive aotions develvped in
land operations. They felt that the pattern for decisive battle should
be to out off the enemy's retreat by bold turning and envelopment, and t en
to destroy him b, a superior conoentration on the battlefields pursuit being
simply the mopping up of a routed enemy. To explain this, they did not employ
navel battles as examples, but rather employed land battles such as Cannaep
Tannenburg, Leuthen and 1&akdin, They pointed out that with naval striking
foroes, it was possible to envelop by means of taotioal movements, such as
turning or flankine movements from the existing approaoh dispositionj also,
that it was possible to envelop by moans of strategioal movements; that is,
by the use of forces whioh had previously been disposed on exterior lines,
and which were to be oonverged on the field of battle.**
The reasons for assuming this strategio deployinent are obsoure, but it
is believed that the Japanese apparently hoped by this deployment to be able
to envelop along the lines previously discussed any American forces which
endeavored to retake Uidway from the north, and to be able, at the sam time,
to support the Aleutian operations. It will be noted that the Japanese forces
farthest north-the Aleutian Support Group and the 2nd Mobile Task Group-had
3 carriers. The Mobile Force farthest to the south had four carriers. The
Main Unit and the 2nd Fleet in the center were entirely without carrier based
aircraft. None of these forces were wit;hin immediate supporting distance of
eaoh other, although such a spacing oould be accomplished in a matter of hours.
This deployment, whioh was not based on tho reoognised military factors of
mutual support and taotioal ooncentration. made it possible for a Past carrier
task force to destroy any of those urits piece-meal. This is exactly what
happened when the strongest unit, the Mobile Force, was destroyed by the
American Striking Force. A iisoussicn of movements in the deployment of each
of the Japanese forces, groups, or units follows. (Diagram 8).
*combined FNeet o-iraCM drdr go. 14. Page 4@, Appendix Illo
**Japanese Striktrg Force Tactics "Know your enemy" Addemdum to CinGFaoGinOPoa "Weekly Ifteliigenoo'O-Vol. 1. No. 10.
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The Mobile Force left Hashirashima, ancohorage in Piroshima Day, passed
through the Inland Sea and Bungo Suido Ohannel between Kyushu and Shikoku
during the early evening of May 26th, and prooceeded on a southeasterly ocurse
at 14 knots towards position Lat. 200-30' N., Long. 137*-350 S. (about'450
miles south or Tokyo) where it rendezvoused with its logistios supply units.
Upon arrival at this point course was changed to 0710 (T) and speed to an
average of 18.3 knots. The Mobile Force fueled during May 31st and June lst,
and completed fueling just prior to entering thick tog* It passes through this
tot for two days, from 1300 June lot until 0200 June 3rd arriving at Let. 370 20' N., Long. 1710-401 .,.about 1330 June 2nd, while still in the tog , fere it
changed oourse to the southeast. During the time that the Mobile Foroce was in
the foe, all ships were being navigated by dead reckoning. No visual signals
could be employed during the period. Since there seemed little likelihood of
the fog lifting, and as it was necessary to cha&ge course, Commander Mobile
Force decided to use radio as a last resorts At 1330 June 2nd he broke silenre
to give a signal for a ohange or course from 0710 (T) to 1260 IT), which change
of cou~se appears to have been made immediately. At 1830, course was changed
to 130 (T). He sent this first sirnal by long wave radio. This decision of
Commander Mobile Force to break radio silence when but 800 miles from M.1dway,
was a courageous one. For the entire Midway operation was one in which
maintenance of radio silence was, necessarily, of extreme Importance. However,
the tog appears to have been so dense that it: was imposaible to see one ship
from another in the same disposition. Commander Mobile Force therefore felt
that breaking radio silence was necessary to the success of the basic plan.
In view of te urgency of his operations, such a decision appears to have been
somnd, even though it might have cost him the factor of sArprise. Fortunatoly
for the Japanese, the Amerioans do not appear tu have Interoented this dispatoh,
nor did they obtailn any bearines on it. This is probably due to the fact that
the Japanece at this time, thorouChly understood the limitations of radio. In
this case they apprently sent the despatch at low power and after careful
consideration of the radio frequency employed, It is of interest to note that
the dense tog lifted a short time after course had been ohanhod, making vioun.
signals barely possibleo This does not appear to have been duae to the now or.arie,
but rather to a ohane in atmoarheric oonditiona. Such are the fortunes of warl
The Japanese renlised learly tho teed for logletios support on distant
operations such as Midway, and supported eaoc of tho major task forces with
oilers and supply ships. These logistios groups usuaily followed behind the
combatant units and came Linder the direct oorinand of the force or group to whi-h
amntrioed. Japanese polioy was to refuel all ships at every opportunity. In
no case vas the fucl on hand to be permitted to drop be.ow 60% of the total fuel
capacity. Fueling was to be accomplished normally from oilers, but when within
enemy strikine distance, or in time of emergenoy, the smaller ships were to be
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from tho battleshirs. This ic remarkably close to Americar practice,
how Cood seamen in resolvinC problems oi' this kind often arrive
at similar solutions. In the Midway operations thn Japanese also directed
thst all ships were to be loaded with a three months' supply of stores, food,
and medioal saipplies, in addition to the normal load of arm and ammunttions.*

and shown

rt is of particular interest to note that the Mobile Force was fueled on
the two days preceding the arrival in the fog belt. Thin would indicate either
that a complete knowledge of the bad weather conditions usually prevailing in
the area was'available, or that a weaeher plane had reported bad weather ahead.
This latter thoug~ht in burns out by the fact that a weather plane was scheduled
to be employed on the morning of June 4th. Perhaps one was employed prior to
.hy BOth. The Japanese realised that frAsl ing operations would be extremely

diffioult Qnce this bad weather were entered. Whatever may have been the cause,
suffice it to say, that the Japanese Mobile Force was fully f~ieled and ready
for battle by afternoon of May 31st, at which time it was over 900 miles from
Mldway, and well outside the estimated radius of the American land based air
searche from Midway.
Main Force
The Main Force departed Hashirashma tky 20th, and passed throuCh the
Inland Sea and Bungo Suido Channel into the Pacific Conan during that evening.
'Jpon clearing Pungo Sudo Channel a southeaaterly course was steered at a speed
of 14 knots to Lit. 28 -50' N., Long. 1408 So, thlence easterly to Lat, 280 - 00'
N., Long. 144040 , S., thence on course 0710 (T) towards Lat. 350-001 N., Long.
160-001 E,, in which position the Aleutian Support Grouk was to be detached.
Midway Occupation Force
The Midway Occupation F rce left Japansue waters in a number of widely
separated groups.
(a) The Transport Group includinE the Pieaplano roup and the Close Screen,
departed the Saipan.Guam area at about 2040 May 27th, and at a speed of 12-14
knots, and hoaded for Late 260-151 N., Long. 1750-401 S. Beforo reaching this
position at 0000 June 2nd, course was changed to the eastward. This was to
insure that the transport group approached Midway from a southwesterly direotiun.
esron 2 was assigned to the transports for anti-submarine protection, and was
designated the Close Soreen.
(b) The Seaplane Group proeeded with the transports, but remained in a
loose formation in order to operate its planes.
4japatess Plan of Oprtosad~ji
campaign YW(Japan) SCAP 10053.
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(c) The Close Support Group, which had left the Marianas in company with
the Transport Group, appears to have been stationed about 60-75 miles ahond of
that group.
(d) The Second Pleet Group departed Hashirashima at 0700 May 28th. It
appeare to have taken a position on the left flank of the Transport Group but
beyond visual distance.
The Minesweeping Group, less Subohaser Division 21, departed Saipan
At 1740 May 29th, when in positiun
Lat. 180-03' N., Long. 159 0 -491 E., the SHOWA IAARU 7 suffered an engineering
casualty. As a result, the SHOVA MARU 7 and the SHOWA MARU 8 which remained
behind to escort her, were delayed in their arrival at Wake. The Minesweeping
Group, which now consisted of TAA MARU's 3 and 5 only, arrived at Ydake Island
at 1400 May 31st, and at 2000 departed for Midway. At 1000 June Ist, Subohaser
fr(e)

for Midway via Wake Island at 1700 May 25th.

Division 21 escorting the hTY0 iIARU and the YAIAAFUKU MARJ departed 'Uake V'or
Midway, At 0900 June 2nd, SHOWA MARU 7 and 8 arrived at ',ae where they
remained until 1500 June 3rd, when they departed for Midway. At 0820 June 3rd,
the TAMA HARU's 3 add 5, while on course 0620 (T), speed 8, were sighted by an
American PB in position Lat. 240-301 N., Long. 174°-081 E., which bore 2440
(T) from Midway, distant 470 miles.* This was the first contact of the 3att-le
of Midway, but in view of the ,rall site of the Japanese units, and of the

further sighting at 0925 of the Transport Group by other Amerion planes, this
initial contact became relatively unimportant.

Northern Force
The Northern Foroe left Japanese waters in three widely separated rioups.
(a) The Second Mobile Task Group left Ominato, Northern Fonshu on the
afternoon of May 25th, and at an average speed of 10-11 knots headed fur a
point twenty miles south of the south coast of Hokkaido, thence to a point
7
bearing 2.
0 (T), 400 miles Trom Dutch Harbor. This group fueled twice,
once on May 315t and again on June 2nd. On June let it condunted air searches

using two 2-plane sections, searching ahead on both sides of the course and
through an arc of 600 to a radius or 250 miles, but with nerative results.
This task vroup believed that it heard American planes, and certain observere
thought that they saw a flying boat. A Japanese plane gave chase, but it was
thought he lout the so-called flying boat in the fog. No contact was made by
any American search plane.
At about 0050 on the morning of June 3rd from a position bearing about
1860 (T), distant 165 miles from Dutch Harbor, the Second Mobile Task Force

launched its first air strike against Dutch Harbor, consisting of thirty
six planes from the RYJJO and JUYO. This air strike was in accordance with
*ActionReport Midway Operation, Extract translation

7DC
160985B.
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the tanks assigned the Second Mobile Tauk Group to be discussed later under
"Tasks". It was designed to create a diversion to aid the Mobile Force which
was to attack Midway the following day. Due to the po.i weather conditions
on route to the objective, only about half of the attack eroup reaohed'the
target. These were four motions of fourteen bombers and one section of three
fighters all from the carrier RYUJO.
Weather conditiona in the vicinity of Dutch Haribor were excellent for that

area. Visibility was good, with the ceiling at 10,000 foot. The attack group
approached from the east, circled the objective area, and initiated the bombing
approach from the southwest at about 0355. The first section of four bombers
and the second section of three bombers attacked the congested area of Fort
Vears, dropping sixteen bombs. The third soqtion of three bombers attacked
the radio station, The fourth section of four bombers attacked the oil tank
form. All sections dropped their bombs from an altitude of about 9,000 feet.
The fighters attacked installations incoding the oil tank form by strafing
Several PBY aircraft were heavily strafed on the water. Two of the attacking
bombers were shot down by defending anti-aircraft batteries. Two other aircraft,
one of which was a fighter, were damaged.* The attack group took departure at
0415 forming up on a northwesterly direction. They then altered course to the
southward, passing over Makushin Bay en route to their carrier, where they sichted
five destroyers anchored, and reported this information to the Commander Second
Mobile Task Group.
A second strike consisting of kine fighters, fifteen bombers and four type
95 float scoating planes,** was made ready for launching after the departure of
the first strike. At about 0700 on receipt of information that five destroyers
were anohored in Makushin Bay, these planes were launched to sink the destroyers.

Again bad weather interfered, preventing the aircraft from joining up,

**

*

The planes

proceeded toward the objective in several groups. Two seaplanes, the #2 and #3
planes from the heavy cruiser TAKAO were attacked at 0910 by about sir enemy type
P-40 fighters as they passed Otter Point. The #2 plane was shot down in flamesj
the #3 plane escaped in the clouds.C** It did not proceed on to Makushin Bay,
bot returned to the task group. Some fighters also tncountered defending American
fighters over Otter Point, and retired from the area. None reached their objectives
in akushin Bay.
An American PBY type searchplano had been sirrhted flying beneath the overcast
and had been successfully attacked by the combat air patrol at about 0500. The
burning plane had made a landing on the water. Somewhat later, at about 0530,
the cruiser TAKAO sighted three of the survivors in a rubber boat, and took them
**
aboard for questioning ann return to Japan. *
(o) The Kiska Occupation Group (Captain Takeji 0hnn) departed Ominato at
*Reports of Action of

rWDC

VL RyUJO to Naval Board oY Merit-Extraot translation of

161733.

*'U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey-Naval Memorandum No. 12.
***Records of activities of Japanese cruisers; CA TAKAO, May, Juno, 1942Translation of WDC 160623.
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1830, May 27th, for Paramushiro To.

transports.

At 0800, ilay 28th, it joined its two

Itarrived at Paramushiro To at 2020 May 31st. Thu adeembled

force departed Paramushiro To for Kisae at 1557 June lit.
(c) Thq Adak-Attu Ocoupation Group departed Oninato at 1400 May 28th
for Lat. 440 N.o, Long. 1780 W.
(d) Commander Northern Force in the heavy cruiser NACHI remained ct
Paramushiro until 2 June and after that date appears to have operated at sea.
Submarine Force

Little is know concerning the movements of the Submarine Forc* to its
stations for the Battle of Midway.
(a) Midway
as i'ollowas,"

What information is available follow,

area--Japanese plans provided for submarines to be assigned

Subron 3, initially composed of the 1-169, 171, 174 and 175, was to be
on station on June lit along "KO" line or deployment between geographical
positions Lat. 20°-00 ' N., Long. 1860-200 W., and Lat. 230-30' N., Lone.
16 0-20 V., as shown on Diagram D-2. It is assumed that these submarines
were on station. The 1-16 departed Kure, Japan, upon completion of repairs,
and proceeded independently by way of Kure Island and Midway Island for the
purpose of reconnaissance. It appears to have remained in the vicinity of
Mtdwy from June lst until directed to at ack the crippled carrier YORKTOWN.
Subron 5, the 1-156, 157, 158, 150, 184, 165 and 186

was to be on station

on June lot between Lat. 280-201 N., Long. 1620-20 ' IT.,and Lat. 260-001 N.,
Long. 1650-001 R. along "OTSTY' line of deployment. As there is no information
;.,

operatedpresumably
as planned.did The
contrary,
is assumed
to
the along
routs
which itthey
proceededthat
to these
their submarines
assiged positions
not concern the hiCh ommand, for the submarines seem to have approached their
scouting line either from a northerly or douthetly direction. Apparently no

effort was made to employ them as scouts on the approach to their stations.
Had they advancd in a scouting line along the flank of the atoll chain linking
Midway with Oahu, or had they arrived in position two days earlier, they might
have sighted the American Carrier Task Forces proceeding toward Midway. (Diagram
B). Why the Japanese Submarine Commander did not properly estimate the situation,
and make provision for an earlier and more complete employment of the submarines
is obscure. ?erhaps the thought that it was not the enemy's intp. ion to move
forces north before June let caused thm error. It should have bun apparent,

however, that any surface force interfering with the initial attack on 1M1idway
1ombinea

eet opr No*

ra Secret, Page 4, se Appendix III.
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would almoat of necessity be forced to pasa these lines prior to June lit.
Actually, TF 16 c-osed thq "OTSU" 'lneon the n.-,ht of 29-30
and TF 17
R.!,y
on the niht
of 31 M:ay-I June.
Frthqrnor,. thi rotite
moat likely to be
employed by the enemy in an,, reinforoeiient activity for ,'.idway were along
either side of the atoll chain from i;ahu. Vovements of such forces might
well have indicated that perhaps other undetected movemients by defense
forces were proscdinru,
and rnmiht well have sorv.d to tip of'f the Jnanes.
Commander as to the oppositlun he might onvo-intor.
Thin delay in stapionjnF
submarines is considerod to be a major flaw in the Jappanese plan.
Subdiv 13, composed of I..lPl, 1.22 and 123, wtAs to be employed in loistion
support of' a planned air atttack by
,
boats on Oahu from French Frirate
Shoals. The Z-122 wae' stationed off Lavson Islandt the T-121 and 1-123 were
stationed of French Fri~ato Shoals. Sach of theso submarines carried 40 tone
of aviation gasoltne lnd 12 tons of lAbricAtine owl.
The submarines apparently
had removed their torpedoes, in order to acoiwodhte this oarPro.
On its arrival at French Frigate Shoals on Vay 25thI tho 1-121 sighted an enemy seaplane
tender and several patrol boats stitonod there.
The Oomn-Kdinr. officer
The o ,eration was thereupon cancelled by
reported this infrrmation by radio.
higher authority, althoigh through some failure the sub:arines concerned were
not notified. However, they appear to have aurilsod this faot, whon the
partioipatin& airaraft did not arrive for servioing. So on May 631t they
oommenced a retirement to the westward toward L-yson Island.
The plan for sulbmarine employment provided for the "HLI" l,ine of
deployment (See Diagram D) but information oontsinhd in a document called
"Deployment Method 1", Separate Sheet 1", indicates that "HEI" was NOT manned

at this time.
(b) Aleutian Aroa--Th, locations of the 1-0, 15, 17, and 19 are not
entirely clear, but it is -assumed that they were along scouting line "TEl",
where they oould be advantageously employed in both reconnaissanoe .:nd attack.
The 1-25 and 26 were stationed off Seattle for the same purpose.
JAPANEISM POSITIUNS AT 0i25 JUNE 3RD
The position of the various Japanese forces, and fjro;ps at 0925, June 3rd,
the tiia of the iAnti.tr
sighting by Midway alrcraft on an important element of
the Japanese f'letr, is summarized as follows,
(Diagram D),
(a)

The Mobile Force was bearing 3100 (T),

distant G0:) mnles from MIdwiy.

(b)

The Main Force wao bearing 23o (T), distant 900 miled from Midway.

(o)

Midway Occupation Force

(1) The Transport Group was bearing 2500 (T), distant 650 nileo from
Mi dway.
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(2) The $aplnne Tender Irolip was in company with the Transport Gro,".
(3) The Second Fleet Group of the Midway Oooupati~n Force wan bearing
2640 (T), distant 670 miles from Midway.
(i) The ifineswearini Orolip of the Midway Oo'ltpation Force was bearing

2420 (T), distant 430 miles from .,idway.
(5) The Close Support Oroup was bearing 259 ° (T), distart- 575 miles
from Midway.

(d)

Northern Force
(1) The Second Mobile Task Group was bearinr 1880 (T), distant about
130 miles from Dutch Harbor. This .ro'ap had launched a carrier
air attack on Dutch Harbor at 0050 thi date.

(2) The Adak-Attu Occupation Group was bearinK 2400 (T), distant 110V
miles from Dutch Harbor.
(3) The Kinka Occupation Group was bearing 2550 (T), distant 800 miles
from Dutch Harbor.
(e)

Submarine Force

(1) Midway Submarine Group was variously located throughout the Midway
area. (see Diagram B).
(2) Aleutian Submarine Group was variously lotted thruthut the
Aleubian area. (See Diagram B).

Ta!Ls Assigned
The tailsassigned these forces by the Japanese worst

(a)

Itbile Force
(I To destroy enemy float by decisive naval action.
(S) To support the Midway Occupation Force by air attacks on the
aircraft, surface oraft, and base facilities of Midwuy Atoll.

(b)

Main Force
k
To destro. enemy fleeot by decisive naval action.
2 To support the Mobile Force from a position to the westward.
3) To support the Midway Occupation Force.

(o) The MIdway Occupation Force
(1) To capture and occupy Midway Atoll.
(A) The Transport Group
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(1) To transport the landing for** with necessary supplies.

(B) Seaplane Tender Group.
To set up a tender base for @e&planes at Kure Island.
(C) Second Floot Grpup.
To corer the raneport Group and support landing operations.
(D) Close Support Group.
To cover the Transport Group and support landing operations.

(E) Minsoweeping Group.
To sweep up mines in areas designated.
(d) The Northern Force
(1) To invade principal point. in the Western Aleutianj to destroy
enemy installations there, ad to prevent American advances from
the north.
(2) To create a diversion for the Midway operacion.
(A) Second )obile Task Group.
(1) To create a diversion for the Midway operation
by raiding Dutch Harbor.
(2) To support landing operations in the Western Aleutians.
(B) Adak-Attu Occupation Group.
To oacupy Adak and destroy installations there, then to
occupy Attu.
(0) Kiska Oocupation Group.

To oooupy Iisk.

(e)

Submarine Force
(1) To assist the Midway and Aleutian operations through reoonnaissanae
and through destruction of enemy forces.

It is noted that whereas the objective of the Midway, Adak-Attu, and Kiska
Occupation Groups was esonsttally I°oooupation", the objeotive of the other foroes
and groups was "destruction" and "protection". The Mobile Foroe was a typically

2a8L~

highly mobile carrier force consisting of four first-line oarriors, the AKAUI0
KAGA, HIRYU and SORYU in one disposition, carrying 234 aircraft, with a screen
of two battleships, the HARUNA and KIRISHIMA, two heavy cruisers, the TONE and
CHIKUA , one light cruiser, the IIAOARA, and twelve destroyers, the NOWAKI,
ARASHI, HAOIKAZE, MAIKAZI, ISOKAZZ, URAKAZE, HANAKAZE, TAMIKAZE, KAZAGULO. YUGUfi.
MAKIGUMO and AKIGU7.V. There were about fourteen seaplanes on the cruisers and
battleships. This force was self-supporting and was accompanied initially by
its own supply ships and oilers. The supply ships were the SHINKOKU MARU and
the ROKO MARU. The oilers were the KYOKUTO MARU, TOHO MART, NIPPON MARU, and
NAICHIRO MARU.
The Mobile Foroe appears to have been designed to wmt any air threat that
the Americans might be able to launch against it. The Japanese information did
not indicate that there was any strong American carrier based air strength in
the Midway area. But even though there were, the Japanese Mobile Force us
considered to be in suViioent strength to destroy it. This taik force, composed
of four first-line carriers, with what appeared to the Japanese to have been
adequate supporting ships, was a most powerful offensive weapon. The Japanese
confidently expected it to be successful. The Japanese do not appear to have
felt the need for more sApporting gunfire despite the lesson of the Coral Sea,
where the American planes destroyed the SHOHO with comparative ease, and where
they damaged the SHOKAU without suffering important Ilane losses. The YAMATO,
WJTSV, and NAGATO were capable of 26 knots, and would have been an invaluable
addition to the anti-aircraft defenses of the Mobile Force because of their
powerful armament. Although their inclusion in the Mobile Ft 'oe must have been
considered by the Japaneese high command in view of the inclusion of both the
HARUNA and the KIRISHIMA, other considerations governed their placement. The
Japanese apparently desired to keep their newer battleships wall to the westward

of their Mobile Force.

The inclusion or the HARUNA and KIRISHIMA in the Mobile

Force was apparently due to their high speed, light armor, and relatively light
armament, when compared with the other battleships. The inclusion of the YAMATO
would hav placed AdmiLral Yamamoto with the Mobile Force, but this consideration
did not prevail. The Mobile Foroe was designed to be of sufficient strength to
oppose successfully both the carrier based aircraft available to the enemy and
the aircraft based on Midway. For this latter purpose it appears to have been
adequate, but it was not adequate to oppose successfully the concentrated carrier
..ir strength with which the Americans might oppose him.

The Main Force was a surface force composed of seven battleships, the YAMATO,
MUTSU, NA1ATO, ISE H0A, FUSO and YAMASHIR0! one aircraft carrier, the ZUIHO;
three light cruisers, the KITAGAMI, 01 and the SENDAI, plus 15 destroyers, the

muKr, SHIRAYUKI, HATSU YUKI, SHIRAKUMO, SHINONO,

US TGUMO, MURAKUMO,

SHIKINAMI, AYANAMI, URANAMI, AMAGIRI, ASAGIRI, YUGIRI, and SAGIRI.

-
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It was aocompanied by one supply ship, the SACRE:O]NT MARU,
and by three oilers, the NARUTO iIARU, TOET 'MARU and the TORA MARU.

was self-supporting.

The Main Force was evidently designed to play a supporting role to the
Mobile Force and to the oocupation forces. As will be shown later, the Japanese
do not appear to have hesitated In exposing the Midway Occupation Force to the
possibility of early contact with American planes. They appear to have been
reluctant, however, to expose their battleships, and kept them well to the
westward of the M.obile Force. The Main Fnroe until June 3rd was an extremely
powerful surface force, asaisted by carrier based aircraft in the ZTIIEO.
It
should have been able to defeat the American Vain Body had it been moved against
it. Howeverb on June 3rd, it was separated into two groupsi one consisted of the
YAMATO, MUT.U and NAGATOI the other, renamed the Aleutian Support Group. consisted

of the ISE, HYUGA, FUSO, YAMA:1IHRO, ZUI1HO. KITAGAMI. 01, and SEND&I, plus the
fifteen destroyers originally included in the ain Force. The YAMATO-MUTSU-NAGATO
Group, hereinafter called the Main Unit, was a small, powerful surface force
apparently without carrier based air or destroyers. Its therefore, became highly
vulnerable to American carrier type raidin C forces, as well as to submarines.
The Aleutian Support Group was much better balanced than the YAMATO group.
This
appears to have been because it was designed to support both the Aleutian and the
Midway forces, although its title would indicate that its primary responsibility
lay with the Aleutian area. Actually, it was directed to take station about half
way between the Aleutians and Midway, but it was recalled on June 4th before it
had reached its assigned position.
The failure of the Japanese high command to provide the Main Force with more
than one carrier indicates that the Japanese did not expect opposition from
American airoraft in the vicinity of this force. The Japanese Estimate of the
Situation preceding the Midway action was based on an Incorrect calculation of
possible enemy strength in the Midway area, especially in carriers. The
calculation that two-three carriers were in the Hawaiian area, however, was
correct. Perhaps the reported sinkings in the Battle of the coral Sea and later
sightinges of TF 10 affected Japanese judg=ent adversely.

The Midway Occupation Force consisted of five groups. The Transport Group
was composed of thirteen transports and supply ships, NANKAI 1ARU, ZENYO MARU,
GOSHU MARU, BRAZIL MARU, ARJENTINA MARU, SEICHO MARU, AZUMA MARU, KIRISHIWA MARU,
KANO MARU, #2 TOA MARU, KEIYO MARU, AKEBONO HARU and the HOK'URUKU MARU. They
were escorted by the JINTSU and destroyers of Destroyer Squadron Two plus three
patrol boats which composed the Close Screen. The destroyers were the KUROSHIO,

OYASHIO, NATSUSHIO, HATSUKAZE, YUKIKAZE, AMATSUKAZE, TOKITSUKAZE, KASrI,
KAGERO and SHIRANUKI.

ARARE,

The Close Support Group was composed of four heavy cruisers,
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KUMAN0, SUZUYA MOGAMI snd )JAIKUMA sreened by four destroyers, ASASHIO.
ARASHIO, OSHIO, and MICHISHIO. The Seaplane Tender Group was composed nf
two seaplane tenders, CRITOSE and JWIKAWA MARU, oeoorted bY the destroyer
HAYASHIO and by ps.rol boae #15. The Seoond Fleet Group w.As composed of
two battloships, K-EC*.00, HIS,.; four heavy cruisers, ATAGO, l1OKAI, HAGURO,
MYOKOI one light awaeer YURAI and seven destroyers, YUDACHI, ?TRABSM ,

BARUSAMS, SAMIDAMT, AGAGUMO, MINEOUMO NATSUGUMOS and three supply'shiues.
The Minesweeping 'oup was compoeed of minesweepers TAMA
SHONA MARU 7 a
8 plus subohaser 4, 6 and S.

ALUM 3 and 5 and

The Midway Occupation Force was witho.ut adequate air protection* The two
Seaplane Tendere in company provided airoraft for search and anti-mubmarine
missions, and possibly a few float plane fighters for air de enses however,
this wasn far from adequate. As the force was directed to approach Midway through
an area in whioh the weather was generally good for flying, the Transport Group
was particularly vulnerable to air attack, not only from Amerioan land based
planes, but also from Any oarrier based planes in the area. The manner in which
the Midway Occupation Force was disposed indicates the Japanese mental process
in the solution of their military problems. The Japanose appear to have beLieved that the Midway ottack would come as a surprise to the Amerioans. They
considered that it was the American intention not to have any powerful task
forces with oarriers as the nucleus in the Midway area.* An pointed out proviously they thought they had sunk the SARATOGA and YORKTOWU on May 8th and
that they had sighted two additional carriers in the South Paoific on May 14th.
They therefore appear to have felt free to divide their forces in any convenient
man er without any regard to the faotors of mutual support and oconcentration.
The Second Floet Group was rarely nearer to the Transport Group than fifty
miles to khe north or northwest, while the Close Support Group was usually abbut
75 miles ahead and to the east. Why this disposition was assumed is not clear.
However, it may have been that the Japanese hoped to ontioo light American surface forces to close action by giving them the "bait" either of the Transport
Group or of the Gloss Support Group. Perhaps the Japanese hoped to draw
American surface forces towards either the Transport Group or the Close Support
Group, in whioh case these groups would retire in the diroction of the Scond
Fleet Group. The Second Fleet Group was designed to have sufficient strength
to destroy such forces as the Japanese considered likely to be encountered.
.wovor, in the event a major American force should proceed against the Ooupation Force, they thought the Mobile Force could quLukly envelop it from its
flanking position. From the viewpoint of hindsight such a plan appears visionary,
but at the tin it may have semed sound to the Japanese.
The UinesweepLng Group does not appear to have been adequate for the task
assigned. There should have been a larger number of minesweepers available
in order to insure that the minesweeping not only was thorough but was also
completed expeditiously. This is an important consideration since there are
eMobile Foroes Detailed Battle Report if
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often a high casualty rate which necessitates ample replacements, Actually
there were 380 controlled mines at Midway to be swpt up* This would have
presented a very difficult problem to the minesweepers. This information
does not appear to have been known to the Japanese.
eec
The Northern Force consisted of three groups, plus the heavy cruiser
NAOHI escorted by two destroyers, names not available, The Second Mobile
Taskc Group was oomposed of the carriers RYUJO and JMTfY 0 the heavy cruisers
TAKAO and MAYAj the destroyers USHTO, ODORO and AK]IONOI and the oiler TUIYO
MARo The Kiska Occupation Group was composed of the light cruisers KISO and
TAMAI two .auXiliary cruisers the AWATA and ASAKA MARUJ five destroyers, names
not availablel the transports HAKUSAN MARUI and KhUMAGAW MARVI the three
gunbosts CAIRO XARU, SHUM8OTSU MARU, and MAIMU!0 M&RUI and sevn-eight subohaserse.
The Adak-Attu Occupation Group was composed of the light cruiser ABUKU&I
five destroyers, the WAKABA, RATSUSHIMO, NNNOHN, SHIOKAZI, and HATSUiLkUl the
transport KINU' ASA M&R I the minelayer KOOANZ M RU and the auxiliary aircraft
carrier KIPLIKAWA MARV*
The Northern Force was designed for capturing certain Aleutian Islands,
and for creating a diversion of such nature as to attract American foroes
from the Midway area, or from the American Mainland, to the Aleutian area,
For these purposes it appears to have been in adequate strength and composition,
It is of interest to note that the Kiska Occupation Group was composed of a,
naval landing force, whereas the Adak-Attu Group was composed of an Army Landing
Force. These forces were not designed to operate together, but each presumably
acted independently. The Second Mobile Task Group was a powerful task group
designed essentially as a raiding group for creating the diversion referred to
above. It was of such strength as to make it a real problem to the American
oommand. The major strength of this group was in its two oarriors,

The Submarine Force consisted of two groups, the Midway Submarine Group
and the Aleutian Submarine Group. The Midway Submarine Group consisted of the
fifteen submarines comprising Subrons Three and Five plus Subdiv Thirteen.
These were the 1-121, 122, 123. 156, 157, 158, 159, 184, 1650 166, 108, 169,
171, 174 and l15. The Aleutian Submarine Group consisted of six submarines of
Subron One, the 1-9, 15, 17, 19, 25 and 26. The remaining submarines of Subron
Onv, the I-131, 132 and 133 were in the Empire,*
CUssUs,

WN-y-Mo No. 12

*e*nterrogaticn of Japanese Officials, Vol. I, USSBS. Interrogation of Vice
Admiral Sentaro Omori, IJN. Also War Records and Action Reports Deeron 1 - MayJune 1942, WDO 161718,
***War Diary 6th Fit. Period 1-30 June, 1942, extract translation WDC 160283.
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The task asaigned the Oubarine Force was reconnaisaanoe and destruction.
There does not appear to have been sufficient submarines assigned to effeotively
carry out their mission in this operation, as the submarine force was dissipated
over large areass fifteen were in the Midway area on both combat and logistics
mimuions; four were in the Aleutian area and two were off Seattle,
In view ot the limited surface forces available to the American command,
the danger to Japanese submarines from surface ship attack asi'o"l as from air
attack was small.
JAPANESE PLAN

The plan for the Midway-Aleutian operation appears to have been first
proposed by CinC Combined Flee*
He felt, in view of the remarkable successes
of the Japanese forces in the first stage of the war, that every effort should
be made to strengthen the defense perimeters covering the approaches to Japan
as soon as possible aud to fore a decisive fleet action at the same time.
CinO Combined Fleet felt confident in view of the American losses at Pearl
Harbor that the American flet was temporarily iWoerior to the Japanese. He
realised that American production capacity was vastly greater than that of the
Japanese, and that the inevitable result of this American superiority in
production wuld be an American fleet of"evor-inoroasing strength. In tine it
would be able to challenge successfully the Japanese fleet and thereby gain
control of the Pacific Ocean areas.
Japanese naval polioy prior to the Midway operation was to hold the fleet
in Japanese controlled waters in order to engage the enemy in an area most
advantageous to Japanese arms. This policy had its greatest triumph in the
Russo-Jaraneoe war. The Japanese Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Togo, decided
to &wait the arrival of the Russian fleet in the Straits of Tsushima between
j, pan and Korea, and there engage it,
rather than to engage it in relatively
d.stant waters. 0min Combined Fleeot pointed out to the Japanese Imperial
General Staff the advantages which might obtain should this policy be changed,
He realised, in making his recommendations that if he desired to bring the
American fleet into a vulnerable position, something the Americans valued must
be threatened or captured. The Americans might then feel compelled to expose
themslves in order to protect it or to recapture itj or an opportuniity must
appear to be presented to the Americans, as the weaker adversary, to inflict
a relatively greater loss on the Japanene, as the stronger adversary than the
Amricans expected to suffer themselves. This 'mn apparently, the basis of
the Commandor Combined Fleet's plan.
Based on the above, it would appear that CinC Combined Floot's plan for
the Midway phase of the Battle of Midway was as followe-

;
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(1) He hoped to bring on a decisive action ofe Uidway in defense of that
place. He was not optimistic concerning this, but felt that it was possible,
and he was prepared for it mentrllyo
iat he actually expected, was that the
Americana would endeavor to retake Midway after he had seimed it, and that
this would bring on the decisive ongaigemnt,
For this rason he planned to
employ Midway as a base for long distance reconnaissance planes which would
alert his forces should any such counteraotion be taken by the Americans.
inO Combined Flot realigod that after Midway was occupied his freedom of
ation would be restricted to the extent necessary for defending the atoll*
He therufore glanned to retain certain fores of the Combined Fleet in the
lway area. The main strength of the Combined Fleet would base in the
Marihallm - probably at Kwajalein, He anticipated that if the decisive action
occurred, and he was suocessful, the Japanese would then use Midway an a base
for further extension to the east, probably as far as Hawaii.,
(2) It is possible also that he had hopod, in line with the thought that
it might be possible to bring about a fleet action, to present to the enemy
what seemed to be an important, vulinevable target, Although not mentioned
in his Operation Order, he may have believed that the Midway Occupation Fores
would be considered such a target by the American Commander, who would be
lured into attacking it,
This would indicate why the Midway Occupation Pr*e
was so far to the mouth in generally good weather, whereas the Mobile Force
was well to the north In generally bad weather,
Such a plan as indicated in subparagraph (2) above would correspond in a
general way with the maneuvers which brought on the Battle of Jutland Lwanty.
seven years before.
There both the Goermans and British had exposed minor
forces for the purpose of drawing out strong enemy forces and then destroying
them with their battle fleet. It happened, however, that the strung forces
so drawn out were the German High Rseas Fleet and the British Grand Fleet, with
he result that the greatest naval aotion in history up to that time oocurred.
In this instance it was ineffective.
The broad Japanese plan, based on their own evaluated information, appears
strategically sound, although the deployment of the principal forces does not
appear sound, CinO Combined Fleet's analysis of the situation, based on his
expectation that Amerioan produotiun capacity would in a relatively short time
far exceed that of the Japanese, made it imperative for the Japanese to fight
a fleet action as early as possible. This appears sound. Certainly the
Amearioan high command was not going to carry willingly the war to Japan's
front door until prepared to do so. Therefore, decisive action at an early
date could only be forced when American public opinion demandad it. How best
could this publid opinion be aroused? Cin Combined Fleel believed that the
answer lay in his proposed plan. This belief was finally accepted by the

eU3Sus,

Interrogation #024, page a,
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Japause Imperial Staff, for on May 5th, 1942, Imperial Hotdquartors isued
orders as follows
"0iO Oombined Flot will:, in cooperation with the Ariy, attack sad
(NOTE. AP was Midway snd AO was the Western
occupy AT and AO.
Aleutian)s
Yet why the 0mn0 Combined Fleet separated his forces so widely in the
Mi4way phase is not clear. Oertainly the deployment for that phase, s has
been pointed out, wan so loom* as to deny mutual support and concentration
to the principal forces. At the time the 0928 June 3rd contact wan made on
the Occupation Foroc, whioh wan theu SB miles west of Midway, the Mobile
Force was about 000 miles northist of Midway, and the Main Foro was about
1080 miles westnorthwst of Midway* The Occupation Foroe, moreover, was
about 600 miles to the southsouthwest of the Mobile Force and 600 miles
southeast of the Main Pores. It wan therefore subject to destruction by
strong American carrier forces operating from the south or east. The Mobile
Force could not support the Oooupation Force unless American forces in the
Hawaiian area approached from a northerly directions
However, should the Occupation Force In a retirement sucoeed in luring
such American (oroom to the westward, it might have been possible for the
Mobile Force to interpose between the Amerioan forces and their Hawilsn

bases.

I
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The Main Force could not support either the Mobile Foroe or the Occupation
Force unless these latter forces retired on the Main Force. The Japanese at
this time appear to have been battleship minded, They did not choose to move
their bttleships forward with their carriers, either in formation with them
or in an adequate supporting position. Zn this connection it should be stressed
that to be in a supporting position does not nessomarly mean that the forces
oonoorned hawo to be within visual signal distance of each others although with
It
radio silence in effect this factor is worthy of serious considerations
does mean, however, that they must be so disposed am to be able to coordinate
their effort with other friendly units in the most effective matnner. Did this
condition obtain with the principal Japanese foros? Would it not hare been
a much sounder deployment had the Main Force and the Mobile Force been in
mutually supporting positions, with the Occupation Porao safely to the wemtward
of these unitsundor protection until needed.

Aleutian Phase

*

The Aleutian and Midway operations were Intimately related, The Japanese
plan called for the Japanese main fleet strength to be employed in the eeisure
of Midway and, as has boon stated previously, to engage the American fleet in
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decisive battle if possible.

Meanwhile, certain other fleet foroes were

to make a reconnaissance in force against Dutoh Harbor, This reoonnaissanne
was to be in the nature of a diversion, and for that reason wan to prooede
the Midway operation by one day. It seems that one day would be of doubtful
diversionary value except in a taotical situation. D)utoh Harbor was to be

struck a paralysing blow which would cover the operations of the forces which
were to seise Adak, Kink&, and Attu. The oncupation of Adak was to be
temporary--merely long enough to destroy any American installations therc,
and to mine the harbor. The occupation forces were then to withdraw to Attu.
Meanwhile, Kiska was to be oapturede Both Attu and Kinks were to be held until
fall, but were to be abandoned before the onset of jivere winter weather.*

I

-American

The occupation of Attu and Kiska was for the purpose of cheoking any
amphibious advance towards the Japanese Mainland, and of denying
to the Americans an advanced base in the Aleutliaus from which long range
planes could attack the Kuriles and the northern home islands. This was to
be accomplished in part, according to the Initial plan, by employing Aak,
considered to afford the best anchorage in the Western Aleutians, as a
northern base for Japanese patrol planes. This base used in conjunotion
with Midway, could provide airoraft to patrol the 1400 miles between Adak
and Midway. A barrier air patrol could then be established, in order to
prevent a surprise penetration by the Amerioan Pleet beyond Midvay Atoll and
towards the tapire. It was hoped this would make raids similar to the
Doolittle raid much more difficult to acoomplish.
CInO Combined Fleet's plan for projected air searches for the MidwayAleutians operation makes no mention of Adak* Nor does the diagram show any
searches to be conducted from Adak, but it does show searches to be conducted
from Kinka after its capture. It is therefore assumed that the plan for
employine Adak as a base must have been modified to one employing Kiska.
This seems logioal when it is remembered that Kiska was to be somewhat
protected, wheres Adak was to be devoid of defense, except that provided by
the tender and its esoorts,
The raid on Dutch Harbor, although it did not actually cause the diversion
of additional forces from UPs 18 and 17, did, nevertheless, succeed somewhat
in its diversionary objective. For OINOPAC, having learned through intelligenoe
of the projected raid, transferred somse of ,his naval strength in the Hawaiian
area to the Aleutian area to counter this 'iid,
He thereby weakened the combauant strength of his carrier groups.
The deployment of the Northern Force was well planned. The Second Mobile
Task Group was both a Striking Force and a Covering Force for the Adak-Attu
and Kiska Occupation Groups. It was in an exoellent covering position and its
composition well adapted to the type of action planned. The operations of the

eoampaigns o? Tho Pacfic War, ihe

leutian aqmpaign, page 970
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Oocupat4on Oroups were in ara

where the probability of Amerioan oountqra4tion

was low and therefore the need for mutual support an-1 oonoontration was not the
oonrolling factor,
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CHAPTER XII
AMER ICAN ARRANGEMENTS
AMERICAN COAWAND RELATIONS

The Pacific Theater had been designated as an aria or U.S. strategic

responsibility.* For this purpose it had been divided into three large
areas: the .outhwent Paoific Area, the Southeast Pacific Area, and the
Paoific Ocean Area, the latter being further subdividad in the North,
Central, and South Pacific areas.**

In this study the North and Central areas of the Pacifio Ocean areas
are of primary interest, as it was in them that the Battle of Midway cocurved.
As neither the Southwest Pacific area, the Southeast Pacific area,
nor the South Pacific area weae concerned with the !idway operation, no
S:rther mentiori of them is made. The North Pacifin Area was the ocean area
north of Lat. 420 N.j the Central Paoific area was the ocean area between

the Equator and Lat. 420 N. ***

Admiral Chester W. Nimits, U.S. Navy, Commande.--in-Chief, U.S. Paoific
Fleet 'CINCPAC), on April 3rd was directed to aacuwe command of all armed
forces in the Pacific Ocean areas which have been or mic;ht be assigned to
that arwa, except the land defenses of New Zealand. He was given the title
of Commander-in-Chief. Pacific Ocean areas. (CINCPOA). "Armed Forces" was
interpreted to mean that CINCPOA wotdd nave oormand of only s.oh armed forces
as Wvre speoifically assigned or attached to %is area. This was unified
comand, designed to provide coordination between the Army and Navy. Fle
assned this command at 1200, Yby 7th.***
Admiral Nimitz as "omnander-in-Chiof of' Pacific Ocean Areas ias dirested
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff among other tasks to:
(a) Hold Island positions between the United States and the Southwest
Pacific area necessary for the security of the line of communications
between tnese regions and for supporting naval, air, and amphibious
operations againet Japanese forces.
(b) Contain Japanese forces within the Poeolflc Theater.
(c) Support the defense of the continent of North America.
(d) Protect the essential sea and air communicetions.*****
*Review of \V'arin Pacific, Army & Navy Staff College, Captain T.H. Robbins, TTSN.
*-rlPoTymer:ie
of Forcos in Southwest Pacific Command, USSBS,
***Seonav Secret Ltr. (SC)A-16.3(28) of April 20, 1942.
****CinoPac War Diary, tay 1942.
*****Comnoh Serial 00254 of 3 April 1942.
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It is apparent from a study of this direotive that CINCPAC had the
responsibility of defending the Hawaiian Islands aa well as the Aleutian
areaS.
On May 12th the Commander-in-Chief, U.X.Fleet (couINou), and the Chief
of taffs of the Army informed all subordinates that area boundaries should
in no way be interpreted as ries~riattng movemonts on operations which mighb
aid the common cause.* This was considerable improvement over the situation
which had existed in the Coral Sea, whore hounikries caused restrainto
In view of intelligence received concerning Japanese operations against
Midway, a state of Fleet Opposed Invasion was deolared on May 14th in the
Hawaiian Coastal and See Frontieri.* This deolaru-tion was made by agreement
between COMINCH and the Chief of Staff, U,7 Army,
At the time of this action Fleet Opposed Invasion meant that the Navy
was assigned the principal responiIlity for repulling invasion, It also
e&iant that unity of command was veattd in the Navy as reGards fleet forces
and sea frontie' forces, excluding naval local defense forces. Sea frontier
forces continued to be under command frthe Navy for operations over the
sea ar,"rnst enemy seaborne activities as in a state of non-invabion. Unity of
command in a Fleet Opposed Invasion was vested in the Army over all navel
local de-nee forces specifically assigied by CINCPAC and over all Army
feroes except air units allocated by defense commanders to sea frontiers
for operations over the sea.** The responsibility for the defense of Midway
was placed by CINOPAC under the Commander Uawaiian Sea Frontier,***
On May 30th CINOPOA informed the Commanding General Hawaiian Departmont
and Commander Patrol Wing Two that Comunder Naval Base Air Defense had
authority to order Army bombers on missions which inoluded bariing on Midway,****

i4

Commander Task Force 9 (TF 0), who was Commander Patrol Winis, Pacific
Fleet, and V-oval Base Air Defrnse, therefore had operational control over all
fNavy reconnaissvace planes, exoeptine those on Midway and Johnston Island,
and over specil'ioally assigned Army bombers, based on Oahu Island. This aocording to Commander 7th Air Force mesit operational control over the planes
of the Seventh Bouber Command.***** Under such oparational command, as
pointed out above, he was authorized to order Army bombers to Midway Island
or to Johnston Island. However, should these bombers be based at thoce
Islands, they came under the immediate operational oommand of the Commanding
*CINCPAC War Diary, May 1942.
**Enclosure B to COMINCH Con, dential Serial 0733 of May 1, 194.
*q*CINCPAC Oneration Plan 29-42, Serial 0014W of 27 May 1942.
**.*CIIICPAC (Cperation Plan 28-42
*****Air Force Employment at Midway, Office of Air Force Commander, dated 13
June 1942, signed H.C.Davidson.

I
Off'cer of the base or P*Ption involved&* This was somewhat oonfusing, for
the Commanding Officers of both Midway Island and Johnston Island wore under
Cvmmander Task Force Four, the Hawalian Sea Frontier.*
On

11y

21st CINOPAC formed Task Foroe Sight, called the Northern Pacific

Force, under command of Rear Adnhiral Robert A. Theobald, U.S.N. He direabed
CTF 8 to oppose, in doordination with the Army, the advance of the enemy into
the Aleutian-Alaska area, He also directed CTF 8 to oordinate with the
Army Force in Alaska other than the Air Force (Alacka Defense Command under
General Simon Bolivar Buckner, USA)6 Commauder Alaskan Army Air, General
Butler, USA, was directed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff to report to CTP 8
as a task group Commander to command all U.S. Army and Navy air mits in
Alaska. This was for the purpose of obtaining unified air o.mmand. Such
unified sir command, however, did not fully obtain, for as will be disousied
later, CT 8 set up his naval search planes in an Air 9earoh Group under
Captain L,
(ehres,
o
USM. This Croup was to be directly under UTF 8.* *
O-INC)PAO's principal striking forces oonsisted of three carrier task
forces. These were TF 11, Rear Admiral Aubrey Fitohl Tr 16, Rear Admiral
Raymond A. Spruanotl and TF 17, Rear Admiral Frank Jack Fleoher. Unfortunately T? 11 did not arrive in the combat area in bime to on-eare in
the Battle of Midway. TF 18 and TV 17 operated under the comAnd of the
senior Carrier Task Force Commander, Rear Admiral Pletcher (3T'F 17). Him
immediate superior was CINCPAO.
The Commanding 0eneral, Hawaiian Department$ Lieutenant-General Delos
Emmons, USA, had oommand of certain naval loal defense froes specifically
assigned by C±NOPAO In addition to Army forces other than those assigned
to TF 9.
From the above disoussion it should be aiparent fhat in the Hawaii&n
area, the loa.on of 6he Coral Sea ocncerning uni.ty of command had been
learned &.nd applied. IINCPAO-OINFOPOA had the overall oommand of the
operation4 in the North and Gentral Paoifio, In line wibh this situation
CINOPAC fatoed, "Broad Tactioal direction of all of the forces in the Midway
area was retained by CINOPAC".**** However, as regards the operationc in
the Aleutians, CI.NCAC retained overall command of sea and air forces, but
he loft the taotioal direction of his forces there to OT" 8, as disouased
previously. This denied nomplete unity of oomand in that there wai no
overall oonirand, and the Army ground forces and the Navy were forced to
coordinate their operations through mutual oooperation.

,*Czfl

WaI

iy,

Yy 1942.

**OTtOPA0 Operation Plan L9-42.
***0ICPAC Operatioi Plan 28-42.

m..***C1OPAC Serial 01849 of June 28th, 1942.
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INFORMATroN AVAILAV'T,' TO 'Ps'

M.idway Phase
ion received early in May throuh varn "'1 int.el1UFlnc3
laeoaiiee of inrora'
channels, the American Oot-nander (OYNCPAC) bolieved that the Jaj anee planned
a two-pron ed Invaslon thrust at idwway mnd the Aleutiana to take place i.n
marly June. This infur.mation wos reoaekabv ocomplotm. Itsrnt only consA4ered
tn~t he know or the proe~teo tperat,'*.Is, hiat he also hid ,qupt comprehendve
IntormiatLon of the itrenpth nf' Japanoese !urP,,s inv,,vs,, their I'ineruel dironiin

or approach and the approximate do~t* on which eaoh phhom of the ope~rattun wits to
be launohed.
thi.s information is nnt to be found
'he date nn whinh V1CPA3 first obt.n!n
time, but entrien in his "Na' Diary
in any or the doouients avAilablo at th
had some inkl inr of' thei pndin, Japaneso operation prior
indloete that he may ha
s'l+qwa'
ix be
to May 2nd, An entry on thpk daito PtAted that the AA runp xt
increased to twenty rout am soon as possible. An entry on MAy 5th stmtoam that,
he hail directed Comanltor Fourteonth
in acoordnnoe with a direntivn fromn t.,11T%,
Navrtl DPstriot to ruinfore the defense at Midway by prepariti, that island 0
day he ruirented
Or. tha iie
receive 1 ,3" AA, 8-37mm AA, and 1'-",Om C*l.
0111,111,10H to mend 12-OOm-i AA -men, sixteen offii.eru and 45h enliated Marinas to
If 0INOP(C needed any conftrmatiun of' the above inklirni-s, he must have
Mtdway.
obtslned it by May 14th when a state uf "Fleet Opposed Invasion" was deolared in
affect in the Fawa ian Sea .Frntier.
27th 1I14(PAW issued his Operation Plan No. 2P-48 tativittintr him i'uruoe
On .ftey
for the definee of Mittdway. Re believed that the number of Japanese combatant
-hipe whioh would be employed in thia phase of the opere*Jon would be (lef't hand
Japanese Ships
Olwwirt)=

CICAt

stmt

2to 4
4 or 8
8 or 9
16 to2 4
0 tol 2
some with
Landing Fores)

)

L

Actually Present

Do
0V
CVL
C
CL
DD
S

11
4
1
10

XCV
XAV

49
16
1
I

As will be noted from the right hand column, his estimate of carriers,
heavy cruisers, and mubmnrinos was reasonably correct, but his eatimattv of the
numhr of Japanese battleships, lit;ht cruisers, and destroyerm was sorijunily in
error.
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In this esttnats -'NCPACwas 01' the o~inon that the J'apanese action
ag~ainst Midway would comprise a f'ul-scale ftttackc for Its capture, juicc
occupattun, and use agninat ti~e Hawaitnn %ra. fe anticipated operattions

bejeinninC probably as scion Rx iMay 60~th.

Mei oonneption oP' the

nature of

these operations based on an eAalufti~n 3(' hil itelli,-,aiie u0,5-1

(1) Preliminary recontiaisauoo by siibmarinea.
(2) Poapiblv divisrolonary bombin' of po-3tP'ns 4rnclidin- '1ahu by
patrol iplanes fuelai by mibmarineti.
(3) Proliminkry attacks by carrier aircraft on !Aldway bnejlnrziinjr F.t
daylirlit, or diuring imolifht and contintaingj for ahmit tw - 6mys
uantil the detei~ding aircrnet had been elirnInatod. These attacs
wore expected to be launched from the Ncrthwost Sector.
()The attaoklnv carriorp to be covered arFans9. Amorican ni.Arace
P'%rcev by ad'Lltionnai carrier rroaups and rast boattleships.
(6)Y~overlng with oonoertratiunit of submaritiss dei1jne4 to interoirt
the Arerioaui mupoortinr, forcon buth in the 110way area and ehot
two hundred Ml hs West of' 'ahile
(0) Jlq~nesse narrior plane at1.ais on A'nrlc'in carriers FLAp)rir1Iry
objetvos if they were aLrhted early in the operation.
(7) Unmilornent incendiary bombs end poimibly );as atr,.in~it Midiway.
()A landir mttam3k on Miriwav, probably at nlr'ht., And the t4if*~ste
ocolipktlun of the island followal up) with t'ull base equim'ent,
nirnrt!'t, iind moto~r tnrpodo boats if the lmndin-n: wpti
His intellivcnoe in these manttnro apl oars Lo have bivin rrnnerally coirrect,
w] th the exception, in so far as can be asertnined, that the Jn~pnness did not
conteml,'latn the iise of' -Pa in this operattiun.

He knew thaRt. ordinarily, an area of redliced visibility oumli he oxperoted
about 300) to 400 milea to the northwest of Midway, a~nd that as a result til
discovery of' *Mpai-.ois arrisru appronuhin?, %;heTafnd from that direation On
the day prior to wry attvak was aoubtful

*

,"

*

t

Aleutians Phaso
On May 2! at 'T
1 1ssiiai h Is Operettion Plan No . 28-42. in wl~h1,ihot
aotivoate' Task Toroe S, Neirth Paoillo F~orce, under cormand of Hiear Admirail
Pobert A. Thmobrild, 'lJwith orders to oppose the expected J.Tapaneffe edynnoe
in.) the Al-3.itian-Alfim:( &aft. At this tim he was reftinAbly vire that tho

Oani= 147-2
"aril011
Tor 27 Dky l~2
*bRsport or' ? m,Ir I 3,%ii ". Ramv-iy, 'YI'N.
to Cinaopac. 14110joct, Air ')nratiuns
of I'Alwity D)efono 1"o 'es dirinpv Battle of' Midw#Ay, sarisd M27 diuted OTwls 15,

4:
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Japane.p hod completed plane for an amphibious operation to scoure an advanoed
'he operation would conoenoe the latter part of
base in the Aleutian Islands.
-t,1942. He expeoted that the followin enemy forces would be involved in
this oerstiont
2 or 3 CV

CarDlv Three (RY'?JO and 1 or 2 others)
:.iAC1HT (Flar Cino Fifth Fleet) plus
pnasibl f 1AOIRO and MYOKO
One jootion o Crudiv Four
One old cruiser of' TAI,.A type
Dearon Une less I Dosdiv, plug Desdiv Two
F11bron Une

I to 3 UA
I CA
1 OCL
16 DD
8 to 10 S.

Ilebelieved that on May 25, 1942, the above forces would arrive in Northern
.apan, fuel, and wodld then proceed to the Alstians. He believed further that
they would probably cover and escort % group of auxiliary types consinting of
trnsportm, landinq boat carriers, seaplane tenders, oarlo vessels, and tankers.
l~ealmo bo4lieved it quite possible that Japanese Fifth Fleet vessels oould'aocomnpany these auxiliary types and expected soire auxiliary patrol vesmels to
reonnoltar and patrol the Aleutians.
This inforiAtion was reasonably correct a to the numbers and types of
Jopanene oobktont ships that participated in th# ekrly ata1 -en of the Aleutian
opfruti.ne. Thip f'orce actually itoludedi
Car Lv F-.ur (RY ,tJ,
Y"'qT IANA 11VR

1 CV, I CYL
I\XAY

JUIyl)

CruDiv Tour, leas one section (TAK,')A, MAYA) plus NAHI
Cru~iv Twonty One lesm on section (KISO, TA:IA) plus
ADUMU A
A.V'"A
iAit"
Desdiv SevnrA
(3 DD)
(3 Do)
Desdiv Twenty-,ieven

Desdiv lix

3 CA
3 CCL
I XOL

(4 DD)

(4 TD)
nesdiv Twenty-One
(2 DD)
HMOAZU, .9'rT,'.T'
Subron utie
(unknown number)
Minelayers
lubohaaer Division Thirteen
Gunboatse

18 DD
6 Sa
7 or 8

SC
3

It is of interest to note that the day of' departure of the Japaneae
Northern Fnroe (May 23rd) for the Aleutian area from Ominato was within two
di%,a of Cl.,,;PACto earliest predioted tine of departure (May 26th) of this
roroe. The remainder of the Northern Area Force, oonsistt.nr of th.e AdaLk
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Oocup~tion Group aad the Kis1ka Oooupation Group departed from Ominato four

days later on fay 27th.*
The American Com ander knew that Japanese labmarines had been enrpad in
reconnaiusanoe operatiuns in the Aletian area, and that a Japanese seaplane
had reconnoitered Kiska on May 24th. He realized that other areas were also
under Japanese scrutiny, but he did not knowwhich areas thee were.
He did not know the exact area in which the Japanee Aleutian landings
were to be made, but C!.,,PAC's Com ander in Aleutian waters, CTF 8, in his
estimate assumed that the Japanese intended to seize bases in the Umnak-Dutoh
Harbor-Cold Pay area, and that the first move would be a surprise bombing and
strafing attack on the Unitd States airfields in supporting distance of the
selected landing area.
CTF il:alamptions s%to the location of the planned amphibious operations
we'e wrongo He received intelligence on May 28th that the Japanese Alaskan Force
had one task Group earmarked lor the capture of Kinkaj another talk group for a
second place in that area which inteliijenae said might be Attu. He reasoned
that as this information wav derived from intercepted Japanese radio transmissions,
it miGht have been inspired by the Japanese for the pur ose of deceivinp, the
Amerioan foraesl hoping thereby to draw the navel forces sent to intereept them
farther to the westwardt"
AMRICAN DISKS TTJONIS
The Anerican Navy, in cooperatiun with the Army. in carrying out the
diroctive from the Joint Chiefs or' Staff to repel ts.e threat on Midway aId
the Aleutians, as well as in carryiing out the various tasks assigned to Ot!ICPOA
listed under American Command Relations, had established bases in the Contll
Pacific and in the Northern Pacific.
The general dispositi~n or' airfields, naval section bases, and submarine
bases throughout both tihe Central Paoifio and the Northern Pacific areas was as
follows
Central Pacific
In the Certral Pacific the primary and only major base of operation for
both the Army and the Navy was in the Hawailan Islands. Pearl Harbor, basked
up by ,'ainland ports of supply, furnished all the loeistic repair and maintenance
needs of the fleet. F'or the Army Oahu was a large Ground fores and ai force
center. The numerous Army and Navy land plane fields on Oahu and other islands
*-;r
w0*CTF

'e'ors 'and
tTon Reports of Dearuti 11
1,itranslation of WDC 161718, page 3.
8 Estimate of the cltuation, Pars. 14.
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of the Hawaiian Group provided bases for the air protection of the Islands

and staging fields for aircraft movements.
The ommnder-in-hiof Pacific Fleets the Commander Hawaiian Sea Frontier,
the Commander Naval Bass Air Defense, the Qoanding General Hawaiian Departments
and the Commander of the Seventh Air Force all maintained headquarters on Oahu.

Midway Atoll contained a small land and seaplane base.

It was used primarily

as a reconnaissance outpost for the security of the Hawaiian Islands. -It elso had
a small submarine base utilized primarily as a fueling point for submarines en
route to or retiring from patrol. Only one plane field had been oonstructed at
this time in the Midway Atoll. This was on Eastern Island. Seaplane operating
facilities existed inside of the lagoon. It had limited fuel supplies for
surface vessels. A submarine cable oonneoting Sa.d Island with Honolulu was
available and was extensively used for oom4ounication purposes, By using It
to handle the greatly increased volume of traffic incident to the defense of
Midway, the volwie of radio traffic was kept within normal limits and the
Japanese did not suspect that the Americans had knowledge of this plan. Two
radar stations had boen construsted and were operatingi one on Eastern Island,
the other on Sand Islande
Johnston Island contained only a small naval air station from which a few
Navy patrol plies and, an occasion, Arm planes were operated.
It is so located
that search flights to the weisward cover the southern approaches to Miway. It
therefore was strategically Important.
Kure Island, 5 miles to the westward of Midway, was not occupied by
American troops. It had an emergency seaplane anohoraCe and operating area within
its lagoon, and also had a potential land plans site on the main island,
Northern Pacifio
In this area
Dutch Harbor were
to a large extent
facilities of any

there were no well-developed naval and air bases. Kodiak and
the principal bases of this type, but they had to be supported
from Seattle, which contained the nearest drydook and repair
extent.

Kodiak, on Kodiak Island off the Alaska Peninsula, had a modern naval air
station for land and seaplane.,. a submarine base, aud limited logistic facilities
and was protected by army ground troops at Fort Oreoly. The harbor here was
excellent. It was here the Army Commanders involved maintained their headquarters.
At Dutch Harbor, Unalaska, there was an adv.noed seaplane base, and a submarine
and section base. Protecting army ground troops wers at nearby Port Hears. Other
important bases worst
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in(a) Fort Glenn (Otter Point), on VhmAk Island. ws the main Army %irfield
ithe Aleutian chain, anid its conetr.Lotion had been given high priorityr byth

Ariy. its principal purpose was to furnish fighter air support for Dlutch Harbor
the
and to serve as a bass for future operations against the Japanesse It WOrN
only airfield in Alaska at that time equipped with a mtallic landing mat.
Runways 5,000 feet by 150 feet wore ready for use and airoraft warning radar
warn in the procss of being installed. Aviation gasoline anid bombs wore
available. Its construction was apparontli entirely unknown to the Japen....
(b) Seward, on the Kenai Peninsulas had a Navy section base, and there
was an Army garrison at nearby Fort Raymond.

(a)litka, on Baranot Islands had a naval air station and prototive Army
garrison at Fort Rays This warn the *cot important joint operatiuns base in
Southeastern Alaska. F=el stowage oapaoity was limited to fifteen dmys supply.
This necessttedto frequent tanker oalls at this port, and curtailed the amunrt
of fuel available to the operating forces.
(d)Cold Ia"# at the end of the Alaskan Peninsula, had a naval section
base and served as an Armyr staging a&M operationina airfield, It wrss reported
to possess on eueollent harbor in which the whole United q4tates Fleet could be
based, and was oensidored'to be the safest anohorage for large ship# froma
submarino attacks Its Arimy airfield at Fort Rands.ll which was practically
completedl had runways 5,000 feet by 150 feet ready for use, anid ,%d aviation
gasoline and a supply of bombs available. Army infantry and field artillery
troops with 76 mm pack howitzers were installed at Cold Bay for the eenoe
of the base.
(o)land PMnto Popof Island in the Shumagin groups had a naval 'section
base, and Popot Strait provided an ample seaplane anchorage and operating area.
(f)Ladd Field, near Fairbanks, Alaska. was e.n Army Air Same and.Cold
Weather Exiperimental Station, It had a reinforced concrete :tnway of 9,000
feet and to runways of 10,000 and 10,500 feot. It was protected by about
700 Army troops, includine infantry, artillery, and an Air Corps Cold Weather
Test Squadron. The field wasl stocked with gasoline anid bombs, and on May 19th
supported six type P-38 fighter planes.
(gNorn kad an Army staging field with a small infantry garrison. The
airfield was stocked with gasoline, but had no hangars or airplanes
(h) Anchorage had two operational airfields where as of May 19th over one
half of the Army Air Force planes in the Alaskan area-forty four planes or
various typos-were operating.

(i)Cordovwa had airfield runways so constructed as to be available for
year-round operation. It was an Army stai~ing field protected by abnut 471
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trorips of varitus categories.
(j)
ukabat had an excellent 9,000 foot runway for land plaee.
It was
stocked with aviation gas and bombs, but had no planes. It was On Army staging
field to Northern and Weatern Alaska,
Its defense wia provided by about 815
Army troops consisting of a coast artillery battery, a reinoroed infantry
company and various servioe wits,
(k) Juneau had an Army staging field with about 485 Army troops attached
to the base for its defense and irintenanoe,
(1) Ketohikan wan the headquarters for the U.s.
and was also a Oaut Guard repair base.

Coast Guard in Alaska,

(a) Annette Island was an Army stagirG fields It was also an operating
base for a squadron of Royal Canadian Air force pursuit planei,
(n) Kodiak and Dutch Harbor had permanent aerological stations. Six
additional mobile aerologioal stations with limited radio faoilities were
loated on Uimak, Atka# K&nala, Amchitka# Kiska, and Attu, Theme latter
stationa were not permanently looated but operated in the approximate
vicinity of the islands indicated,
AME

CZAN
LAND AND TZIDER BASED AIRCRAFT'

The land and tender based aircraft involved in operations from Midway

included patrol planet of Patrol Wines OU and TWO, Army bombers of the
Seventh Air Foroe, frihters, and dive bombers of Marine Air Group 22, and
torpedo planes of Torpedo Squadron Eight, Planes of Patrol Wing OKA were
also engaged in searohes from Johnston Island. Additional patrol planes
of Patrol Wings ON and TWO, together with Army bombers of the Seventh Air
Force, were engaged in security searches for the main islands of the Hawaiian

Group,

Some became involved in the action off Midway.

All Army and Navy aircraft ment to Midway to participate in the defense
of Midway reported for duty to the Comnnding OffLeer, Naval Air Station, Midway,
and operated tnder hie commands Likewise, all Army and Navy aircraft sent to
Johnston Island reported for duty to the Commanding Officer of the Naval Air
Station who exercised operational control.
V'

OTF 9 Commander Patrol Wings, Pacific, who wan also Comander Naval Base
Air Defense for the Hawaiian Sea Frontier, as well as Comander Patrol Wing
TWO, wan charged, initially, insofar an the defense of Midway was oonoerned,
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only with despatohing such patrol planso to Midway and Johnston Island as might
be required. Lateri on by 29th, his authorit was extended to isolude the
ordering of eventh Bomber Command airoraft on mission@ that inoluded landing

or basing at Midway.
Prior to by ind, the entire land based air defense for Midway oonsisted
of four M-5 patrol plene tros Patrol Wing M, and twenty-one fighters and
twe=ty-one dive bombers from
.ine Air Oroup 22. ?hi barine Air Group
strength was increased on My 6the. when the UI KITTY HAWK arrived at Midway
with nineteen AiDElp seven IP4-airoraft, and twenty-two offioers and thirtytive mon. devete Sto
the now pilots arriving in this group, however, were
fresh out of flight sohool.

During the latter part et bky the avabor of patrol planes at Midway was
gradually inoreaed@ Soe Art bombw were also flow Into Midway to tore a
.usleus for the proposed air striking group to be based on that islands
Six patrol plase were dospataked to Johnston Island to provide the planes

,noessary to seduot the air searohe planned from that Islands

As of May Hot the sumber of airpleans available at Midwy and at, Johnston
Island&and available to 0V 0 in the Oahu area are shon it the attanhed Table I*
It should be neted that the totoal number of aircraft at Midway was Increased
about two ad oe-halt tims b§tween by 32nd and June ost Howvr, service
and maintenanoe personnel wore nt augmented in equal proportion, This required
combat orews to assist in reaming and servieeiag their own airoraft after the

ompletion eR eaah flights The Inadequate facilities available wade these task$
long and arduous. In addition, the searohese and other air operations were very
extensive, requiring the daily emploent of the majority of, the patrol sad heavy

bombing airoraft personel. Few relief arews were available, As a result some
of the orowe entered the battle on June 4th in a near state of exhaustion, this
naturally affected their etfieicoy, although it in no vise d mpene4 their eow o
and determination. Despite this overleading of the personnel, an unusually high
peroentage of the total planes available were operational prior to oontact with
the enema.
Zn this or.nueotion it is interesting to not* that the congestion of planes
and personnel on idway was extree. Plea personnel slept in dugouts alongside
the landing strips. On'Junoe 2nd it beom.e neoessary fnr the OUR Midway to
return mix B-17's and three PBY-A to Pearl in order to relieve this congestion.
The physical liitations impsud by the mime or the island and the limited
faoilities available placed a definite limit on the number of personnel which
could be sustained on the island. It is doubtful if any oomnmad was soLstied
with the personnel situatio,
Certainly the air units were not. in the &booms*
of suffiioont ground personnel to properly support the extensive air operations
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underta.dken, the plane crows were worked to the point of exhaustion, and were
then relieved in some cases by fresh crews from Pearl. In this way the operativns
were carried on with a minimum of personnel,
Since Midway was somewhat of an
emergenoy operation covering only a tew days, such a plan could be carried out.
Had the operation been extended over a longer period, the search plan would hive
undoubtedly collapsed for want of proper ground and logistic support.

)

The F2A-3 fighter planes and the SB2U-3 dive bombers assig~ned t,,Marine Air
Group 22 were not the newest American types. These planes upon their replacement
on the carriers with P4? and SBD's some months previously, had been transferred
to the Marine 0orps. This policy of equippinrg the Marine Corps Air Cwoups with
old types or planes, giving the carrier Air Groups priority in asirnment of
new types, was a oontributing fector to tho exoessivo losses sustained in the
Midway action by Marine Air Group 22.

A

Many of the Army B-17's had recently arrived from the Mainland, Some
required stru ,ual ohan~es, including the installation of extra rs tanks and
other new equipment. One squadron received heavy bomber replaoements in lieu
oP medium bomber replacement#s, ioe. -17's for B-18's, only a few daym prior
to being sent to Midway, Time simply was not available for trainln. or
indoctrination in the new type.
The Marine pilots who arrived on May 26th were so inexperino-od in dive
bombing that the squadron corniLander considered it advisable to employ rjlled
bombine, althotinh elide bombing was recoenised as a much less effective
procedure against the stronG firhter and anti-aircraft oppoultion expeoted.
AMWRZ0AN BARCI AND R90ONh A186,0141
Comiander Pacific 0; ssan

reas, in preparation for the dersnse3 oj Mi~dway,

had transferred PBY type planes to Midway and Johnston TalwAid an ,ji, wnLinttho
preceding table. Owing to the limited facilities at both bnnns, rolntivly
few planes were initially assigned. However, as the inrormativn owino rninjthe planned Japanese attack on Midway was believed to be aeourate, It w'as
necessary that the areas from whIch the attauk was most likely bm come beo
thorouihly searched datily. This required a maximum search efrort le madot
from both Midway and Johnston Island by the patrol plane ,roaps istnblish,id
there. The scope of these searches was as shorn, in Dlaram
od as
a'"
presented in the rollowinS tablet
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Midway Searches (PBY's)

DMT'

SECTOR

30 May

2000 -020 0 T

700

22

Search northward of 3250
T beyond 360 miles not
thorough, due to weather.
Contact with two twin
engine enemy bombers was
made.

11 May

2080-0200
(T)

700

21

No search north of 285 0 T
beyond 350 miles due zerozero weather,

1 June

200°-0200
(T)

706

22

Excellent covorage exopipt
beyond line-running east
and west 300 miles north

DISTANCE

NO. OF
PLANES

REMhRS

of

idway.

Contacts with

enemy twin engine bombers
was mode.
, J~ie

2000-0200
(T)

700

22

Exoellent coverage except .
between 2920 and 3150 T
beyond 400 miles north of

Midway.
3 June

2000.0200
(T)

700

4 June

°

200O-020
(T)

425

22

Planes ordered to go to 425
miles unleab 4 carriers were
located earlter; upon oompletion of search, planes
were to proceed to Layson
Lisiansic Islands and await
orders.

5 Jule

2500-0200

250

10

Coverage excellent.

22

Exoellent coverage except
beyond 400 miles to northnorthwest or Midway. First
oontaot two Jap cargo vessel.
Several other con-

tact$$

-
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Mirlway Searches

PBs

(Gont)

DATE

DISTAPC

S-MCTR
6

ue220o033.Co

OF

110.

several
100% aoverat,,.
contacts arnd atttnoks.

600

--

550

--

Coverage was exoelloit.

21

Area search bounded by
line drawn 220 miles to

(T)

2630-2830

7 June
7

RE!AIARKS___

June(T)

7 ue2700-00001
(T)

'I

northward anid MO0 miles
to westward. This wa-s a
rescue operimtiori.
Johnston Tsland Searches (Pf3Y'l)
500
(T)

6

Searches
90 f coverakpo.
began this date.

2610-6290
(T)
2 Jne('2810-2700T
27-00

So0

6

00, 0oovera!'e.

6101
700

4

Theiio noarchen overlapped
Midwaty spsirch.

261 0-301J 0 T

700

4

All uoetrgsha nogative.
C31 Mr7June)

31 Yny
I Junoi

:1611-3290

3m7 June

md.

TF 16 Pull 17 Searobos

DATE

TTME

s ;OTRo

DISTANCE

Z51 May

1430

2 7OoPO3

150

TF 16 routine saeieno~ berun.
Pasneed L),t of' aroa covy red I-,,,
Foarl serkrah.

1 '111ru

0400

1
m ("o

160'

!H0RNET !nexdo forenoo~n search.
.10 af'turfooh, Ileftroh-jue o'.

2 j"411

0543

2700-1,6,)

1 )

0,1TERPPSISP searchec1.

L10J

R.E{A R!

ano-uitrnd bnri

Ali 1zl 1inrc'

wrq Fither

qnrd

ret 'rned Firljy.
Af"ternotin nemi-cli
cenoe-^I1P! due to rulLo rid foi.
Itade reridaxvo-as with T1F17.

TF 16 and 17 Searches

DATE

TI ME

SECTOR

DISTAUCE

3 June

0400

2400-060 °

200

YORKTOWN search.

3 June

1300

240o-0Gc

175

YORKTOYN search.

4 June

0421

27&00O0O

100

YORKTOI) l search.

4 June

1100

280c-020P

250

YORKTOWN search. 10 VSB

"

5 June
6 June

6 June

R:,AMRKPoor

visibility and equally

10 'YSB

No searches this date.
0602

1800-3600

200

ENTERPRISE search. 18 VSB

0746

°

150

CA search.

Z(V)°-

G

4 VOS

The land based search plan for Midway was based on thnu foilowing assumptions:
I.. That visibility, in general, would permit a larre force, or small force

making high speed, to be detected at a distance of 25 miles.
2. That the Japanese would launch aarrier strikes against Midway at dawn at
a distance no rreater than 200 miles.
. Thaft the Japaese oarrier force would use a spood no greater than 27 knots
for the run-in to launching position.
4. That a 160 ° sector search from Midway would cover the Japanese most
probr,.'le approaches, provided:
() The'southern flank of the Midway search was covered by an interconnootinj, search from Johnston Island.
(b) The eastern flank was covered by the American carrier task forces
stationed thereon.
The provisions of 4(a) were obtained on May S1st, when the Comanding Officer,
Na-vl Air Station, Johnston Island commenced covering the southern flank by searches

fron, that base, and the proviLsons of 4(b) were obtained, when on May 30th, an
American Carrier Task Force arrived and commenced operating in the eastern sector
from Midway. The carrier task forces were then outside tke sector searched by the
planes based on Oahu.

The 1800 suotor selected for search from Midway was between

UN
B2-

ED

bearings

2

0'

(T)

and 020

(T).

The problem, then, was to search this seotor in suoh a manner that the
planes available for search would detect the Japanese forces before they could
reach the launching position. This would give the Amerioan sir s'ttaok forces
the opportunity to strike the first blow. a factor whioh experience had proved
vital to sucesas in a carrier duels
Other considerations which governed the solution of the search and patrol
problem weret that--(a) the American planes must not be 3aught on the ground
and destroyed, nor, (b) the runways and facilities so damaged as to make it
impossible for them to get off. It was expected that the Japanese carriers
It was neoessary,
would not launch planes at a distance greater than 200 miles.
therefore, that each day's search be conducted to such r distarioe that any
enemy force which might be undiscovered Just beyond, could not approach within
200 miles of Midway before the next dny's search. A search to 700 miles seemed
It was also about the limiting radius of
adequate to meet these conditions.*
the PBY's when equipped with two five-hundred-pound bombs.
ONAS Midway felt that since an area ni poor visibility prevailed 300 to
400 miles to the northweat, it might be imponsibie to diwcover the Japanese
carriers the day before they reached the lautihine potii.iurt, if they approached
on the other hand, he relt that the same bad weather area
from that direction,
would also be likely to prevent sufficiently accurate navigltion to enaible the
it seemed probable that upon passinr from
Japanese to make a night launohing.
a bad *eather area in the early hours of morning, the Japanume Commander wouid
his position before launching pne.ti,. 11' thl asumnption
wait for dawn to fix
pruved to be ourreot, since dawn was about 0415, the Japanese planous might bIt. AR of interost o note the accuracy
expected to strike Midway about 0600.
Of this analysis, for the Japaenee itruok" Midway rit 0630."

UNAS Uidw.y pluned in effect a.e ,.rnh plan based Un an estimate by Cortiarider
-f innw ear.n., ..each plane oovor Ing R sso twr
Patrol 71ing .IV. He decided that a
Aonordinrly,
purposo.
K)listhi
of 8P_--to a diutance of 70o milen--oould acoom

he prepared suoh a search plon.
.

Thi.n pLan called for twanty two PAY [i and PBYIA

to a radius of
plane& to der'irt Midway at dawn (about%0415) daily, Lo fly oiat.
,turn to Iidw'Ly
700 miles at at indloated airspeed of' bo't 1(1) knut 1 'nd t', rml
krots or better, in ordar tu Innd hefl'ore darl.***
at an indicated airspeed of ii
of tie
nei e,
In view of the limited number of PY's arld PBY pilots,
adventnres in speed and i mament of Army R-17's, CNA Midw y, considered subthiL e,,1sideratiun
He found it necessary to din'ri
stitutLng H-4'sm for PbY'e.
for the l'ollowin, reasunai
o

-£Ai
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Memorandum t6-C1R"'-o'n

mployrent-of Aircraft

in cronnenti.on

, l942.
with enemy attack on Midway, dated May
*W'aptain Loran Ramsey, USN. Air Operations Midway Defense Force, Battle of Midway,
serial 0027 June 11th, 1042.
",Commander Naval Bise Air Defanee,

Battle of Midway, aerial 0028 June 30th, 1
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(a) He did not think it wiso to inform the Japane.se by chance sighting
that 4-engine bombers were operating from Midway.
(b) He did not desire to weaken his Striking Force of 4-enCine bombers
by employing them for daily searches.*
Although he does not say
This decision of 'CIAS, Midway, appears sound.
doubt but that his decision murt have been
so, nevertheless there is little
affec ted by the lack of training in over-water navigation and search by the
B-17 pilots. The results of this lack of *xperianoe were demonstrated on May
31s t,
The Midway search plan provided for the withdrawal to Pearl Harbor of all
PBY planes after they had located the Japanese lobile Force and had made any
nimht atta ks that seemed practicable. This portion of the plan was executed

in part only.
The Mlid;-my searches were auf.mented, on occasions, by operai.ions of other
The most important of' these operations, because they wereo offensive
units.
in nature, were those made by special soarch and attack -roups of Army B-17's
on ay ilst and June l1t. CINOPAC, through his inteilioenco channels, hed
reason to believe that an expected enemy rendezvoos would be about 700 ialles
bearing 2760 (T) from Midway and, therefore, he directed that this rendezvous
position be reoonnbitered at about 1500 on the above dates. In compliance with
these orders the NKS, Midway, despatched fifteen B-l7'n on May 61st. These
pl nes flew tho fuil distance with neg:ative reaults. They nearly ran into
disaster upon thbir return, howvver, becouse they beonme lost. and were finally
homed by a combination of radar and rftdio direction findler bearings. The last
plane landed four and a half hours overdue."
This near disaster is oi~ed here to indicate the lack of experience of the
Army flyers in flyinG over water and in overwater navigati6n. Such inexperienco
cannot fail to have had an adverse effect, not only on the pilots themselves, but
This marked limit tiun in the capabilities
also on the various oommandors concerned.
of th Army pil6. at the time was a factor which had to be considerec in determininp
their employment at Mtidway.
On June let, CNAS, Midway, despatched six B-17's to the same rendezvoun point,
but once again results were negative. This wee primarily due to unfavornble flying.
wenther which was so poor as to force the plaries to turn bsck tif'tr i serch of
only 350 miles.**
despatched a spocinil lunr, ranro P-17 with n) bomb
lidway,
On June 2nd, CNA:
11owever, this search
loed on a similar search to a 6intance of shout 300 mile.

7B-ome,nnr Lrin Ramnsey, 'j3N Air OrerstInns t~ia
MdaSerial 0027 of' June 10th, 1942.

Feiei

re

**Comanler Lo4an Rensey, '1SN, Air Operations Mlidway Defense Forceti,
Milway, serial 0027 of J,'i.e 11th, 1942, pare P.
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warn to the northwestward rather Vian to the westward.* Why this chanee was
made is not olar, but it is reported that '.11AS, !idway, made this search upon
the strong representations of Commrander 7Ith A4.rForce, who was on Midway Atoll
at the time and who appears to liuve consid~ired that the northwest was the most
probable area for the approach of the Tnianese VMoblle ?'oroos, as indiouted In
0TNCrAC Operation Plans As events disclosed later, the Japanese aprroached from
both the west and northwest. The 7th Air Torce Liaison Officer concerninp, this
flight states, under the date of June 2nd, "One B-17 flirht No. 1 V58 settrch
mission 292*.3Q0 0 x 400 miles tock off' at 0800, landed 1400. No outaotso"*
It is appere t fr~m this journal that the pilot of this plane, owing to bad
weather, was unable to search the full distance of 800 miles and wasn forced to
ti.,rn back after searoh'ing but 400 mliles. Hatd he Ihetln able to search 1te full
£00 in-Les on the designi-itd track tits seearch ki\ctz'd
have bieen ineffective, as
thte Japanese Mobile Force was to tite north of the areas searched and not within
v isual sightinC, distance. At the time this plane wall duo to reach the cuter
limit of its search, the Mobile Force was bearing~ approximately 3150 T distance
770 miles from Midway.

N

On the morning of Jtuie 3rd the usitAl daily seArch by patrol planes (PB'!'s)
vats n,1* These ploanes were lFAtnohled at abouat 0415 and were followed at 0430
1,y the 3-171a which 14AS Midwsky losired to keep in the air, During theo time
that these heavy planes were taHnl:", oft', it was olistnwntry for the firlhter planes,
to fly combat air Vatro1.. The raeniaider o17 thes planars ware kept on Uhe trround
in a f'ully aleort at-ttus until aftmr the sestrh planesi had pastied beyond 400
mrilcjo'n their outward leg. As It wmt rnot aunsidared practicable to land the
B-171a until they had been in the air about four hoursi, and had reduiced. their
loadin& to a point where larielnrs could be saf'ely mo~de, this daily plan for the
B-i'. increasod the logistics problem on "Ketern Islruld, Midway Atoll, C~HAS,
1.i.dway felt that the risk of havinip the 13-171.1 oauiht on the ground warranted
the acoepthnue of this difficulty, Cinsejitently, a3 they had not conpleted
reruelin- whan the OW45, Juno 3rd oontaot report %qua roceived , the £s-l7ts were
nvt ready for ineintiike-of'V.
R'aNALs
MIdway did Tiot dgire to
conviit this foroe intil he was aaiflAthat. this wss the best tar~fst.*
The weather on the mornt- of' June 3rd -man excllent except beyond 400
milen to the north-murthwe~it, ond it wa.s exr-eotar thant ontsctR mi.:ht be mnae
At 01)(14 the firs. surfrics oontaot of thir tation was made when one of tile patrol
pianes reported "N'o Japarneae carf-o vesociN slrhted bearing 2470, distant 470
.n~les. FIreli on by AiA'. This wits follow(3d by atreport
fa another patrol Iptne
at OV2F, "'amn 3od.y timrinF, '261,* istftnce 700n, six larg-e shlps in coluann".
Tis la~.mr nontact wag on the Transport Group of the !Midway OccujAItiOn Force,
whereas the first cuntnot warn on Section I off the Japanese Mineafweepinrg Grc .~ an
*Cofander ,o~an Wmsy,
Air
1Operati on Vilwa:7'fenss orce, ate or
idlway, serial 002? of JuAne lhth, 1ln42, pa~ 2.
**Liaison Yuurnalp Battle of Midway, Jo.X(. ;,arner, Major Air Corps, pape 9.
e**Comrnander Logan Ramsey, UrON, Air Operations Midway Defense ?'orces, Battle of
Midway, serial 0J27 of June 15th, 1042, pare 1-2.
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roate to Midway.
The search from Johnston Island overlapped the M.iway search.

No cortacts

were made by Johnnton Island planes.
All searches called for by the above planes were executed almost exa.tly as
planned. All of the assumptions on which the search plan was based were correct,
vith the exception that the weather to the northwest was poorer than anticipated.
It is of interest to note that prior to June.4th more than 90* of all of the
PY's were flown on searches daily. This shows that the oondition of the planes
upon their arrival at Midway was excellent, and it further shows that the maintenance of the planes, even though accomplis1led with inadequate grotind crows, war
remarkably well done.
The searches from Midway were augmented by searches from Oahu. Searches were
made daily from Oahu, extendinr to a radius In some sectors of 800 miles.
They
were designed to search the most probable area of" Japanoco approach to ahu and
covered the sector between bearing 1620 (T) and 0590 (T) measured olockwise from
Pearl Harbor.
However, the sector between bearins 2770 and 6070 (T), containin, the
Hawilin Chain of Islands, was not seorched. It was considered thbt e surface
force attempting to penetrate this area woald bo dotocted by the other searches
wliuh completely "boxed in" the artia.

Bu.,ing the first two days that tht Amricrl ol ,rto'

I-ik P'our, e*, TV 16 ond

overed by these
they w'e well
TF 17. were en route to their operatink areals
lon range
. searches. It was not necessary thereforo ror t a crriern io fIkV
(long rannge) air iearohe.
This was an imppr'tnt itern In tho oomban efClcielalo
of the American pilots, as it, Insured tlh.t ,nosy pilotO would be allowed to rest

during this time.

The Jnparmne, as ha heam statod previoisly, fol.owed s:nUar
in -.rc,3r to hive tho r narrier baned jjiuno avallable

practices whenever possible,

for strikinip in maxlimun stren.,,th.

This indloit.s ,L't1 r iiow olu!aely te

navies paralleled one another In thair seirth
After the American carrier's hlad reaohi
were no longer adequate
their own searches. Th
how CNAS Midway (PatWing
was provided for by the

two nat.orla

,Ftws,
a pnsitlon whore Lhe Osthu Ne.rohes

fur their protection, Qhe carriers were foroed to r.,ndlct
e searohes are indloatodl on Via rsnm "s" and they al..w
2) requirement for tho L.%'r.h of kidvwy's ectntern f'Lank
carriers throu.-h 1ns!.r'ict1n from C1IPAC.*

*CINCPC 5peration Plan79M

lhi 9T*1T re a]

7

r .

loP-l

2 memorandum to C[INCPAC, Employment of' Aircraft in connection with enemy attack

on Midway, May 23, 114Z, page 2.
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AIERICAV I-VT AM TETD!ER 31-SED ATTCRAFT
Alaska-Aleutian Area
The land and tender based aircraft involved in the operations from the
Aleutians during the Northerru Pacific phase of the Battle of Midway included
Navy patrol planes of Patrol Wing Your and Army bombers and fighters of the
l1th Air Foro,
Based at Annette, but not participating in the aotion were
fighters of the Royal Canadian Air Foroe.
On Hai 21st COUINCE declared that a prospective state of Pilot Opposed
Invasion would exist in the Aleutians until an invasion in force of Kodiak
or Continental Alaska become Imminent, or a fact. A state of Land Opposed
Invasion would then be in effsect* CT 8 and the Commanding General Defense
Command agreed an May 27th that if the enemv captured a bass in the Umnsk.
Dutch hlarbor-Cold Bay area, an "invasion" of the Mainland would be imanent.*

..

At this timue the air strength in the Aleutians proper, sooordin g to
appears to hay* consisted of four navy patrol plenum
of Patrol Squadron 42, and twenty-three fighters and five bombers of the 11th
( IN(CPACtl Infortaion,

Army Air Force. light additional patrol planes of Patrol Squadron 42 were at
Kodiak and at Continental Alaskan bases. Additional Army planes were at
Kodiak.

+;which
+,

Commander Patrol Win% Four was It'tialy at Seattle operating as an Air
Task Group Commander under Commonder fiorthwest Sea Frontier. This Task Group
was gomposed of twenty-four PBY-SA planes of Patrol Squadrons 41 and 42, which
had been assigned by OINOPAC together with their respective tenders
They
conducted
searches
from
Aloskan
X'.
Oontinental
bases.
The
imediate
problems
confronted Commander Patrol Wing Four were to equip additional patrol
planes with radar, effeoted at WAS Alameda, 0alifornial to got then to the
Aleutians in order to permit an adequate searohl and to got aerial torpedoes
i ithe forward area as rapidly an possible,
to
It appears that prior to May
26th, four additional search planes of Patrol Squadron 42 were dispatched to
the Alaskan-Aleutian area. On May 26th Commander Patrol Wing Four with part

vof

his staff departed for 4odiak in four planes of Patrol Squadron 41.
~brought
the total number of patrol, planes in the Alaskan-Aleutian area

This
to

twenty. His operations otficer and the remainder of his staff were left
behind to conduct search operations out of Seattle, Port Angeles, and Tongue
Point. Upon his arrival at Kodiak, Commander Patrol Wing Four reported to
the Commandine General of the 11th Air Force, who had been named the Commander
of all Air Forces, Army and Navy attached to TF 8.*
On May 27th Commander Nortt, , Iflo Force, CT? 8, arrived at Kodiak.
Operational oontrol of the llth , r Pnroe and the Naval Air Detaohment in the
Alaskn-Aleutian area passed to him.
a his plan, issued after a oonferenoe
with several Naval and Amy offioers, including the Commanding General Alasokan

M~vanoed Intlelligence center North P:,ufic and I AZC Vorpa 880) page Is.*sWar Diary Commander Patrol Wing Four, May 27 to 30 June 1942.

7. -I

.

L

Defense Command, CTF 8 designated the Naval Air Detachment Alaskan-Aleutian
area an Air Search Group T.G. Sol under the command of' Captain L. E. Gehres,
USK, and the llth Air Force as Air Striking Group T.G. 0.3 ander the command
of Brigadier General 3utler, USA. Thus we see that unity of command of all
air forces in the Alaskan-Aleutian erea, which had obtained under Comuander
Northwest Sea Frontier and continued under CINCPAC's Operation Plan 28-42,
now ceased to be in effect. The seaplane tenders CASCO, WILLIAMSON, and GILLIS,
and patrol squadrons 41 and 42 of Patrol WinG 4, plus two B-17', three VB0's
and two LB-30's constituted the Air Searcl Group.* On May 28th those units not
already on station proceeded to their assigned station, and on the following day,
May 29th, search operations ooznaenced. The CASCO was to provido services at

Cold Bayj the WILLIAMSON at Sand Point; and the GILLIS was to operate in Akutan
Pass as a rescue and homing vessel for the planes based -itDutch Harbor,
CTF 8 desired to base the entire l1th Air Force at Unuak and Cold Bay.
CTO 8.3, however, did not believe that the combined parking facilities at
those bases were sufficient for more than one medium bombardment squadron
(twelve planes) and two pursuit squadrons as the initial force.** Actually,
it appears that this was not the controlling reason for not operating more
attack planes initially from those bases for OTG 8.4 stated that he was
strongly opposed to the assignmont of any important units of his command to
these western bases as they were completely without revetments or other cover
and had no early warmiing systems. He felt that any Japanese attack on these
airfields must result iti the total loss of the planes caught on the ground
there. He also made the point that hi, planes must be held at Kodiak and
Anchorage to assist in the defense of the mainland of Alaska. The Conmanding
Genetal Alaska Defense command appeared to support the above opinions of CTG
8.3, Prolonged discussions resulted throughout the betker part of the days
GTF 8 pointed out that the best defense of the Alaskan Mainland would be obtained by strongly defending the Umnak-Dutoh ba:.bor-Cold Day area end that this
could only be erfeoted by providing strong air support to the ground and sea

forces stationed there. CTG 8.@3 finally aeraed to nAnd 8O% of his planuz to
the western bases, This wan to be done with the underettndine that the re.maining planes would also be sdvanoed to these positions once the Japanese were
too happy about this
waters hreLtn'& :.hem,*** That he was not16th
known to be in apparent
he vteW that a
from the fact that as late as Juvie
was
~agreement
div bombing attack would probably destroy most of the planes based on both
tielde.e***
However, within five days follwing the agreement he increased ' he
bomber strength ab Umnak and Cold Bay from twelve bombers to thirty-one. )f 'vhioh
eight were B-17's. He increased the fighter strength from thirty-three to

fifty.
-CTF 8 6p Plan 1-42, Ser. TOl of-ay 27th,1942.
**Alaskan Air Defense and Japanese Invasion of the Aleutians (Army Air Furoes
Histurioal Study No.4, page 521.

*e*Stateent by CTF 8 to Captain Richard W. Be3tes,USN. H1ead of Department of
Analysis, Naval War College, May 2Bth, 1948*
****Alaskan Air Defense and Japanese Tnvasion of the Aleutians (Army Air Forces

Historical Study No.4, page 50.
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These discussions between tTF 8, his -Air ComnAnder OTO 8.3 and the Commander Alaskan Defense Coma nd are of great importance as they indicate the
difficulties which may arile in endeavoring to obtain unibyof command with
mixed torces*
CT? 8 has since stated that he realized that he was empowered
by his basic orders to order OTO 8.5 to make any initial disposition of his
planes that he (aT? 8) conpidered necessary and desirable. However, he his
also stated that he realised that should he order such a deployment in opposition to the best judgment of the Army Air Force Commander, and should
severe losses result from such action, irreparable harm would be done to the
future Navy, Army and Army Air Force cooperation, not only in Alaska, but also
in all other theaters of operation, where similar cooperation might be required
in the days ahead.
OF 8to search plans Diagram Do directed that the Air Search Group locate
enemy carrier groups, transport groups, and oovering cruisers approaching the
Alaskan-Aleutian area. Search flights were to be made daily from Old Bay,
Otter Point, Umnak Islands and Sand Point to a distance of 400 miles, and from
HAS Kodiak to a distance of 700 miles, covering the area indicated in the search
diagram. OTO 8,1 was directed to begin searches daily at 2000 local wartime
which converted to plus 12 time meant 1800 from Otter Point and Cold Bay and
1700 from Kodiak. The limiting distance of 400 miles presimably was dictated
by the shortage of radar-equLpped patrol planes, the adverse weather conditions,
and pilot fatigue due to consecutive all night flights. OTF 8 established a
priority or search as follows--(l) South of the Aleutians, in eotors adjacent
to the lkne of approach normal to the Aleutian chain at the Dutoh Harbor-UmnakCold Bay area, (2) North of the Aleutian chain, in sectors adjacent to the
Pribilof Islands. Thae searches required fourteen patrol planus for the sector
searches. Another search of one B-17 was to be made daily aloneg the Aleuatian
chain of islands to the westward froin Uirnak. The plan als) directed that an
area south o bearing 2100 (T) from Kodiak was to be searched if planes were
available.
rOT8.1 im1ediLately perceived that the extensive searches called for could
not be maintained without plane replacements, and ti.,at the seaplane tenders
available were inadequate to meet the requirements oet forth in OTF 8 operation
plan, Aocordingly, he sent a despatch to Comnander Northwest Sea Frontier,
requesting that the remaining four planes of Patrol Squadron 41 be released from
Continental searches and despatched to the Aleutian#. As a result of thisi request
Commander Northwest Sea Frontier raleasd one plane. which was the only operational
plane of the four remaining plsnes of Patrol Squadron 41.
CTO 8.1 also roquested
Oonmander Patrol Wings Pacific Fleet, 0'? 9, at Pearl Harbwr for the services of
the H-TLSRT (AVD), theil in Hawaiian waters. Thia request was graeted, and that
vessel was dispatched on May 31st.
'TG 8.1 also realised that it was essential to inaoease the number of aerial
'jrpsdoes in the Aleutian area. It is not clear how many torpedoes were there.
uL
wevor, it is believed that on May 21st a maximum of twenty four aerial torpedoes
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twelve on Umnak Island and twelve at Cold Bay.

Additional torpedoes were rushed in. so that by 0700, May 28th. t~re were
frt*-two torpedoes In the area. At that time twelve were at Umnak, twelve
at Kodiak and eighteen at Cold Day, six of which were on board the seaplane
tender CASCO.*
The above shortages of planes and aerial torpedoes will be of interest
to students of naval warfare. They will wish to know why it was that positive

measures to reinforce suitably the patrol plane strength of the Alaska-Alaeutian

area were not undertaken until such a late date that haste and confusion were
unavoidable! why it was that additional patrol planes were not released until
June 7th when there were many on the West Coast of the United Stateej and why
the number of torpedoes was so low. Perhaps high commd anoern over the
possibility of a Japanese raid on West Coast cities, such as Seattle, adversely
affected comand desiosio.
The ooand relationship between Naval and Atra Air Forces ezisting at the
time of CINOPAC's Operation Plan of May 21st was ohanged by OTP 8 Operation Plan
of May 27the
As of June let, land and tender based airoraft in the area were 4istributed
as show in the :ollowing table.
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CTF 8'. searches iiz. the Aleutian area were based on him estimate or
the aituationl whereir. he concluded that the enemy would attempt to seisa
a foothcld in tho Umnak-Dutch Harbor-Cold Bay area, and that this attempt
would be procoded by cerrier air strikes against American airfields within
eupportinG distance of their landing mite. Him searches were therefore
drawn up to cover the approanhes to this vital area. They included both
air and surfsoe ship reaczuiaihRinoe because or the bad weather normally
encountered.
The air search porhivn of bis plan was discussed under "American Land
and Tender Based Airorart". The surface ship portion consisted of twenty
small surface vessels6 These patrol Nswels were stationed at a radium of
about 200 miles from Dutch Harbor as shown in Diagrams "B" and "0" in order
to discover the enemy carriers prior to launching* Eleven of these scouts
were stationed south of Dutch Harbor, rive were due west of Dutch Harbor in
the Boering Sa, and four were north of Dutch Harbor and due east of the

Pribilof Islands.

Th3 planned distance betvieen, theme vessels was thirty

Although they were stationed in the logical positions to intercept a

Japanese carrier force which might be uttempting to attack Dutch Harbor, the
carrier group attaoking Dutch Harbor penetrated the southern patrol line undetected. Nor were they dincovered by search planes prior to launching their
attack. The first knowledge of the presence of this carrier force off Dutch
Uarbor was the report of a radar contact on a large group of planes made at
0337 June 3rd by the GILLIS which was alongside the dock in Dutch Harbor, The
reasons for the failure of the surface patrols to locate this enemy force
appear to have been bad weather, the fact that the enemy force paseed through
the patrol line at its westernmost end, and the fact that, owing to navigation
difficulties, some of the patrol vessels may not have been in position.
OTO o.1 commenced his air search operations on May 20th. It was the
first time that extensive overnight searohes had been conducted from Alaskan
bases. However, no sooner had these searohes started, than the good weather
which had prevailed durin& the preceding week turned bad. This was hard on
the pilots, as they were, for the most part, inexperienced in Alaskan and
Aleutian operations. Fortunately, their planes were equipped with radar and
they, of necessity, placed ereat reliance upon it. It prevented collisions
with fog-shrouded mountains, it made instrument flying and dead reckoning
navigation practicable and it increased the effectiveness of search. As a

matter of fact, all contacts made, prior to the detection of the Jap Occupation Force at Kiska, were initially radar contacts&*
MWar Diary Conuder Patrol roing FOUR,

June 1942.
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The plan called for the employment of all ,-valable searoh planes daily.
No planes were available to replace those grounded for necessary repair#, or
This fact, and the lack of adequate base and
lost operationally or in combat.
tender facilities for maintenance and servicing of aircraft for such operations,
served to curtail somewhat the coverage which was planned. Detailed information
is lacking of the percentage of coverage obtained daily by each search plane,
but it appears that CTF 8 search plan was followed insofar a. availability "'f
planes and weather conditions permitted.

ALLIED DEPL0YIMfNT NAVAL FORCES
The strategic deployment of the Allied forces at the time or the Battle
of Midway was in furtherance of the basic plan to hold Midway and to inflict
maxiaLwm damage on the enemy by strong attrition tactics, in order to repel the
Japanese attack in the Midway-Aleutian area.
This deplonunt consisted of major surface task forces, supported by land
based and tndei, based aircraft, proceeding towards their destinations independently. These forces or groups were the Stri)' ;,Force, consisting of
thret carrier tark forces, TF 16, TV' 17 and TF IlI ',iie Northern Pacific Force$
TF 87 the Surface Force of old battleships, TF 1, and the Submarine Foro, T? 7.
uoet of these forces were deployed in the Central Pacific area in defense of
The Northern Pacific Force and a portion of the Submarine Force were
idway
located in the Aleutians for the defense of that area, and TF 1 was at San
Francisco,
T
F 16 had recently arrived from the South Pacific area, having been recalled on May 16th. This force sortied from Pearl Harbor on May 28th, and proceeded
to its assigned area about 350 miles northeast of Midway Island. TF 17, contain.
Ing the carrier YORKTOWN damaged in the Battle of the Coral Sea, arrived in
Pearl Harbor on May 27th. Emergency repairs were made with such rapidity that
TF 17 was able to sortie on May 30th and it then proceeded to its assigned area
northeast of Midway Island. Both of those carrier forces were under the cover
of land based aircraft from Oahu for about the first two days of their deployment, after which they used their own alroraft to provide additional security
and augment the Midway searches. The tracks of the two forces are shown on
Diagram "B", These courses were designed to keep the task forces well clear of
the Hawaiian Island chain and to thereby avoid Japanese submarines.

After TI" 16, on May

1st, and T? 17 on June lmt, had been fueled from

the oiler., CIrURRON and PLATTE, escorted by the DUTEY and ? ONSSEN, they
effected a rqndesvoum at 1800, Juno 2nd, in a position bearing 0460 (T),
distant about 325 miles from Midway. Although they had beou organized by
CINCPAO into a singl .trikirg force under CTF 17, they were not combined into
a single disposition, but operated independently. However, they were within
supporting distance and generally were withir. vikual signal distance. The
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roasonm tor not ooabining them into a single disposition are not *lear,
but appear to have been,
(a) the fact that TF 16 and TP I had each, prior to this tim. been
operated under its own individual tank force instructions. These
instructions were not neoessarily the same.
It did not ap.ear wise
therefore to merge two task groups which had not operated together
previously. After the Battle of Midway on ,uly 2nd, 1942 OINOPAC
issued standard cruising instruotions for carrier task forces T.S.
Paoitio Fleet, which wore binding on all carrier tank forces.
(b) The belief that proteotion for carrier task forces under air attack
could beat be aoooapliahed by separation of the force into units
containing only one carrier, and that this separation should be
effected prior to expected air attack. This was because maneuverability at this early date was given almost equal importance with
anti-aircraft fire in defense of a task forces.
It was felt that
separation would reduo the risk of collisiox which would otherwise
exist in a tight formation when the oarriers were taking independent
avoiding action. In later actions, as the volume ot anti-aircraft
fire of a .tak group increased owing to an increased number of
antioaircraft gons wO 4proved fire control, the importance of
maneuverability deorep. 4,
It must be remembered that these were the early dAys of the war, and
carrier task force instrutions were still
iA a serious state et evolution
and were being constantly revised as battle experience was gaind. The
decision of CT? 17 not to combine TF 16 and TF 17 therefore was in accordance
with the practioe at the time.
TG 11.1 a major subdivision of TF 11 departed ha Diego at 051 on June
lst and headed towards Pearl Harbor. 0T 11, in the 0H8HTIR. remained at
san Diego,

TI 8 did not proeed to Ito rondeIvtous auth of Kodiak. Alaska in one
ioroe. but instead, proceeded in several groups or units and from different
areas. The largest of the&e groups or units departed fror- Oahu, and therefore
had land based air cover for the first two days, as did the destroyer RRID.
The ST. LOUIS and CASE, roporting from Midway, had no air cover after passing
outside of the Midway search then in effect and before coming within the area
of the Aleutian search. Those units departing from the West Coast were covered
in part by the searches then being conducted from the West Coast of the U.S.
Diagram Bp shows that the land based air searches from Oahu were made to a
mximsa radius of 500 miles. It shows that the air searches from Midway were

-
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in the western semiircle from that base, leaving the eastern semicircle
almost entirely unsearahed. Finally, it shows that the searches to the
vutla from Kodiak were made to a raiiua of 700 miles, when availability
of aircraft permitted. There was, therefore, a large sea area between
the limite of t - Aleutian and Oahu searchem, about 800 miles in -xidth as
a minimum, which could not be reached by land based or tender based planes.
It was through this area that TF 8 had to pas without air cover.
The decision to send surface forces to the Aleutians at this time was
a difficult one fur CINQPAC to make. He believed that the primary obJective
of the enemy attack was Midway Atoll, with the Western Aleutians as a socond-ry
objeotive, and therefore he must have felt that it woulA be prudent to maintain
On the other hand, he realized that
his maximum strength in the Midway area.
Tk.y were the gatexly to Alaska,
the Aleutians were of extreme importance.
and their seisure could have a very adveroce effect on American morale, which
He
had already received the blow of the surrender of Corrigidor on May Oth.
that a simall surfaoe foroc In the Aleut. na. supported
appears to have felt
by limlted lahd based kircraft, could take advantatgo of the oroaulonal hunvy
fogs in that area in June, and defeat Japanese att.emptU to seize one or wore
importatt areas of tho Sastera Aleutirns1 such ad Dutoh iHarbor or even Kodiak.
lie appears to have been of the opinion -hat his carrier task groulm as eons'-itted
and trained, would not be increased sufi'ioLentiy in irenitth by tho
addition -it the ships sent to the Aleutianu to warrant retention of Vhese ,0hip.i
in the Midway area.
cidony' ares
The light cruiser ST. LO0012 and the destroy Jr CASL left thke
liey arrive-l at Kuliak at 0830O, May Z',..
at about 1830, May ?6th, for Kodiak.
tit
After a short stay, the cT. LOUIS, at 1546 My 31st, a&oumpatIld b
deslinated patro. line, Lat. 05 P. betw+,n
,I
departed for ita
dostroyer 0 MR,

i.ong.

148 -to l6

W.

At the s.,ro t'nLe Jhe 'AS15

proeeded to Dutch Hiiruor,

The light or,i.,.se. NASJ!'/ILLE left at~tion about 100 nil.,u to 0,,m north*,jt of
Midway •t OOC, May U2nd where she had beeti sent bj C*UCPAC to break. rdlo
It I u to be rerrettew th,'Lt the
Psilenoe for 1.,'poses of raio ioceptiou.
valAo of this railo deception ,niot b-7 detorolnod its thi .JApR:s.e-, re.,.orts
,et'led
LA'H7.1Efor v,i.ik via
aoailable are s,le nt in the rio ,tor. The
27y
Tth.
C.in .tR 1 r :.,Al1. ,,,'n '. i to
Dutoh 1larbvr whore ste arrived at 09:17,
L
In tk "r . ED ii.
I '11 ar:-ve
dparted Peari. Harbor -on Wn, 2d
F'oroe, who ',i
At 172
at Kodiak at 0600 May 27th, n, w hoisted hi., f'at in the N,' 0VIL.
i ,) destrnyer H'MI'UiHY3, t,
J-ne 13t., in ooin.,i1:' with the oiler :AUL J}; ar
fron ,)-iak to rendezvoos wltt, the Jf. l.-61S end u;r;,1ERi,
:SM'I:.I departoe
1
A:5V1, LEj1, -AM 112, ''.1!R.'
TI.e 8T. £iII11,
which she did at N4OG Jwiue 2nd.
wid Oi[,,F"R tieon, at 06:0 J-ne ?.rt', healed ffr a rezidezvo>i with the INT[,./,. .IIS

taik group.

This reidezvonu

waa 400

ilec d,,e as,uth of' Kodiak.

T iv. fND I,*. NA WL,!

th8 light oru;.ser :')NILULU,
gro'ip ocia.-utlr of tho heavy cruiser 11DMANAPLI,
Usky "1,t.
tund tho de,*r~yers .i iL]Y and McCA'A. .ad departed Pearl Harbor at 1O1
W1.1'; en route Lhe dtj:itii.atl.-)n wan oi'an,"e ti the aboe desilgnated
f.jr Kodiak.
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rendezvous.' The meeting with the WtHVILLE-ST. LOUIS group was effected
at 0500 June 3rd, and all groups Joined together as one group. At this
moment Japanese carrier planes were making their approach for the attack
on Dutch Harl-r. This group, now known as TG 8.6, headed on cuurse 035(T).
speed 17 knots taward its station south of Kodiak.
The REID and the KANE 4t 1300, May 29th, in company with the oiler
BRAZOS had doparted from Kodiak for Dutch Harbor, where they arrived at
1600 May 31sto
CTO 8.4 in the CASE departed Kodiak on May 31st for Dutch Harbor. While
en route on June let he encountered the R3ID and KAZ conducting anti-submarine
sweeps, and directed them to proceed to Makushin Bay to await the formation of
the Destroyer Striking Group. CTG 8.4 on June 2nd encountered the BROOKS, DENT,
and SANDS and he directed them to also proceed to Makushin Bay. At about noon
on June 2nd he arrived at Dutch Harbor. In the late afternoon he departed for
Makushin Bay, arriving ealy on June 3rd. During the 3rd the destroyer TALBOT
arrived. Except for the destroyers WATSRS and KING which would arrive on June
4th, TG 8.4 was formed up on June 3rd at Makushin Bay. At about 0355 June 3rd
the R2XD observed Japanese planes which it reported as four bombers and fourteen
righters. Actually there were three fighters and fourteen bombers.

eec
TF 1 was at Ban Franoisco during this time. CIROPAC thoroughly studied
the possibilitr of the employment of this task force in thu approaching battle,
and decideal against its use, because it Va lacking in aduquats screening units,
both air azd surface. He considered that it was undesirable to divert to its
screen any Anits which wnuld add to the lonL range striki g power of American
foroes against the expected enemy carriers.
However, he was willing to
divert units useful for screening carriersto the Northern Pacific Force (TF 8)
to oppose tho Japanese objeotives in that area. As has been shown he detached
fve cruisers and four destroyers to the Aleutians as part of TF 8.
CINCPACIv' reason for not diverting screening forces to TF 1 appears logical.
Rowevert he .ial in additional import .at reason whic;h he expressed in his action
roport--"The Coonnnder-in-C'ief Uritei States Fleet otimated that the enemy's
plans included an attempt to trap a large portion of our fleet."e As a result
of' this opinion by COMINCH, CIN-PAC instructed his striking force OOMMAnderm as
fClluwet "w. will bc governed by the principle of calculated risk, which you
shall interpret to mean the avoidance of exposure of youi force to attack by
superior eney forces without
prospect of inflicting, as a result of such
exposure, greater damp,-e9 on thetheonoe'".
It appears from this that CINCPAG did
not choose eo bring the slow battleship force,

1,

into the Midway area, as

* INCPAC
28o4Z modiylod b7
bpPly
despatohe May Z5O151 & zoo0ty.
e*s-INCPAC~s Report on Battle of" Midway, 28 June 1942.
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it wan too slow to operate within the carrier task force, and separate
air coverage could r.ot be provided. It should be apparent that had the
Japanese carriers gained the advantage without, at the same time, auffering
excessive aircraft damage, and had TF i osen in the area, its destruction
would probably have resulted. The Japanese Commander-in-Chief was seeking

decisive actions enM he had adequate forces to carry out that task.
CTF I based his operations during this time on his own Operation Plan
1-42 and his own Operation Order 8-42.
On 1ky 31st CTU 1.1.4 (Coomander" Battleships Battle Fleet) was operating
in compliance with CTF l's Op Plan 1-42, wherein he was directed to destroy
any enemy surface force about to raid the West Coast. He sortied from Sin
Francisco with TU 1.1.4, consisting of the battleships MARYLAND (F) and
COLURADO, screened by three destroyers, the twJRTZR, DRAYTON and CUSHING. He
prooeedeu to a point bearing ,O
(T), distant 650 miles from San Francisco,
where ho had been ordered to .ntercept anddetroy an enemy force of one or
two converted carriers or cruisers which CTF 1 had assumed might be in that
area.* His problem was a difficult one for he had no carriers in company,
and except for his battleship based planes, he enjoyed uo air cover other
than that which might be provided by land based aircraft from the Son Franoieoo
area. It should be noted that the rendezvous was well beyond the normal range
of both fighter and bomber aircraft, although juit within the range of search
aircraft. CTF 1 stated as an asumption in his Operation Plan that the Japanese
air forov mthht deliver an air attack on San Francisco, but that the planes would,
in such zase, probab.Ly fly to M1.xico, and there be interned, as they might be
unable to return to their own carriern because of the range.

CTF 1 Op Plan
4th, at which time
that the remaining
the harbor againat

1-42 direoted CTU 1.1.4 to remain in this area until June
he was to commence his return to port. It further directed
ships of Tr 1 were to rema.n in San Frannisoo aid defend
air attack.

TV 7, the Submarine Force, was divided in'o three groups; for the Midway
operat~one. There wore
Thi Midway Patrol of twelve submarines, the CAC'ALOT,
FLYING FISH, TA?,BOR, TROU,
GRAYLING, NAUTILUS, GROUPER, DOLPHIN, IATO, CUTTLEFISH, GUDGE(JN and ORENADIERj the oupport Patrol of three submarines, the
NARWIAL, PLUNG&R and TRIGGERI and the Oahu Petrol of the TARPON, PIKE, FINBACK
and GROWLSR.
A portion of TF 7, composed of six .ubmirines, the 8-18, 23, 27,
26, 34, and 35 was detached on May 21st and ordered to report to OTF 8 in th
Aleutians. At that time the S-34 end 35 were patrolling cff Dutch Harbor, and
the others were a San Diego operating in counection with the Sound School.
*War Diary,
e
USN.
May- June 142.

tleships, Battle
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In the Midway area the submrines were assigned stations as follot
(a) Midway Patrol .'?G ?o1)-Thre" submarines, thle DOL.PHI, OATO and
GRNADIER were disposed on the are 25031& (T), distant 200 silos
from Midwayl six submarines, the TANBOR, TROUT, GRAYLING, NAUTILUS,
OROUPER and CDOON were disposed on the are 240-3600 (T), distant

150 miles from Vidway# two submarines, the FLYINO FISH and .the
GAHOALOT were disposed on the arc 310-350P (T), distant 50 miles
from Midway. The OUTTLEFISH was stationed about 700 miles due
west of Midway in the vicinity of the expected rendezvous of approaching Japanvse forces. The submarines of this patrol were
each assigned a 20 sector and ordered to operate within a circle
of 20 miles of the mid-point of their seator chord, except the
CACHALOT, FLYING FISH and CUTTLZFISH, which were directed to conduct station patrol. All submarines were directed to conduot
perisoope patrol during daylight, and be ready to surface and
chose the enemy in case of a contaot report.
(b) Support Patrol (TO 7.2)-This patrol was disposed at intervals of
30 mile on a lind of bearing 045-225 ° (T), the center of which
bore 0750 (T), distant 426 miles from Midway* It could be road ly
reasained once contact with the enemy had been made. Its mission
ma to support Striking For,,e which might be forced to retire over
its patrol line.* All submarines of this patrol were direoted to
oonduot submerged station patrol and move the line or uhase the
euemy am ordered.
(c) Oahu Patrol (TO 7.3)-The four submarines of this patrol were
disposed on a line of bearing normal to the north-eouth line
through Oahu and ditswit from that bass about 300 miles, They
were direoted to conduot station submerged patrol, and to move the
line or chase the enemy when ordered. This patrol did not partiolpate in the Midway action. It appears to have been positioned so
as to) present formidable interferenice should the Japanese attempt
to raid Oahu from the north. For CINOPAC has stated, "Simultaneously,
a strong Japanese force is expected to attempt the capture of Midway
and to raid HawaitO.00
All slibmarined were on assigned station by the morning of June 3rd, and
at 2400 were patrolling these stations.
In addition to the above submarines, which were assigned definite duties
9-4 Y ZTth, NMrIl O0
W. p.f.
*MICFAC operAtIo n
*cOINOPAC Operation Plan 28-42 of May "lit, 1942, p.2.
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during the Battle of Midway, other submarines returning from patrol missions
in the Western Pacific were ordered to attempt to intercept the Japanese
forces as they retreated. Theue submarines were the GREENLING, DRUM, POLLACK,
TUNA, POMPANO and PORPOISE.
The six submarines assigned the Northern Pacific Foroe in the Aleutians
were assigned stations where they could assist in providing early warning of
approaching eneny forces by acting as listening and observation posts.

AMHICAN POSITION AT 0925 J0E 3RD
The position of the various American forces and groups on June 3rd at
0925, the time of the sighting of the Japanese Oooupation Force by Midway
aircraft, is suamarised as followes
(a) The Striking Force
(1) TF's 16 and 17 were on station bearinc 0130 MT), distant 320
miles from Midway.
(2) CTF 11 in the CHESTER was anchored in San Diego, having
arrived from Tongatabu at 1340, June lat. TG 11.1 was heading
for Pearl Harbor and was bearinc 2550 (T), distant 1250 miles
from San Diego, having departed that place at 0631 June lot.
(b) The Northern Pacific Force
(I) TO 8.6, Main Body, was heading for its covering position south
of Kodiak, and was bearing 1770 (T), distant 370 m4 lo therefrom
(2) TO 8.4 Destroyer Striking Group, was on station at Makunhin Bay,
11nalasks Inland.
(3) TO 8.2,Surface Search Group, was on station as described under
Search and Reoonnaissanoe.
(4) TO 8.5, Submarine Group, was on station with its submarines
disposed as follows: two in the southern approach to Umnak
Pas 1 two north of Umnak Passl and two in the approaches to
Cold Bay.
(a) TF 1 was divided into two groups. One group TU 1.1.4 flying the
flag of Combatshipe in the MARYLAND was at sea bearing 3070 (T),
distant 725 miles from San Francisco. The remainder of TF 1 was
at anchor in San Frauhoisoo Bay.
(d) TF 7, Submarines, wan on atation, as discussed previously under
Allied deployment.

TASK

ASSIGNED AND COMPOSITICN OF FORCES

The basic objeotives given by CINCPAC to his foroes wa the holding of
Midway, the opposing of the advance of the Jepanome In the Aleutian-Alaska
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area, and the infliction of maximum damage on the enemy by attrition.
:he tasks assigned these forces in suppovt of the basic objectives
woreea

Force

(a)Strikie
To infict
'

~fmgt

aini

damaie on the enemdby employ

g trong attrition

tactics# This force was not to accept decisive action in which it
surffor heavy losses in own carriers and oruisers,

(b) Northern Pacific Force
Tooppose the advance of' the enaik

To exploit favorable opport
on enemy Aeoroeeso

in the Aleutian-Alaska areas

to deliver attrition attacks

s
roup.
(2) Destroyer Strikonc
aonditions oflow visibility, enemy forces
To destroy, under
approahine si har Umnak-Dutoh Harbor area or the Cold Bay
(3) Submariue Group
To destroy enemy forces approaching Umnak-Jutoh Harbor area

and the Cold Ba

ored

(a) Battleship Force

No arigned task in connection with Midway opeations
(d) Submarine Force
To inflict naximum damage to enemys

The Strikin

hihly mobile carrier task force by
TFD was composed of two firs
h of five heavy cruisis,
SITAPAISE
wit1
TOO screen
nd HOR :MINNEAR
)LIS, NEW ORLEANS! one light

Force was a tisal

three task groups# TT 1an TF 17, and TF 1 .
line
carriers, the
the NORTHAMPTON, VINCENNES,

PENSACOLA,

inecisters,
the ATLATAon
oruiser,
, BENHM, ELLET and
PHELPS, BALCH, CONYAGAH

the WORDE, MONAGHAN, AYLWN,
URY. TF 17 was composed of one

with a screen of two heavy cruisers, the
the YORKcWNt
firmt,lin carrier,
ASTORIA and POPTLAND- and f8ive destroyers*8AM-M,
th MORRIS, RUSSELL,
These two took forces were supported logistically by
ANDERSON and HUjGHES.
the oilers CILIARROH and PLATTE escorted by the DEWEY and MONSSEN. TF 11 was
composed of one firmt line aarrier,, the SARATOGAI with a screen of one heavy
ier (AA),
the SAN DIEGO0, and four destroyers,
cruiser, the CHESTER, one ligh+-, rff

the MAIIAN, SMITH, PRESTON and LAFFT.Y.
time to participate In the action.

No ships of TF 11 arrived off Midwa Ln

This Striking Force was designed to deliver, in oooperation with the
land based air forces at Midway Atoll, the prinoipal opposition to the
Japanese thrust to seine Midway. It was a strong oarrier task force, and
had what appeared to have been well-trained, highly effective air groups
in all carriers, although the air group of the HORNET had not as yet been

in aerial combat in the Pacific Ocean. As the objective of the Striking
Force was the infliotion of maximum damage through attrition, without at
the same tim ent~ring into decisive action, it is apparent that the Striking
Force was suitably composed.

T? 8 oonsiste4 of four surface and submarine groups.

TO 8.6 was composed

of three light nruisers, the 1ASHVILLE (F), ST. LOUIS, HONOLULUj two heavy
cruisers, the INDIANAPJLIS,

LOUISVILLEj and four destroyers, the GRIDLEY.

MoCALL, GILUE. and HUMPHREYS.

CASE,

REID, BROOKS,

SA.MS,KANE,

TO 8.4 was composed of nine destroyers, the

DENT,

TALBOT,

KING and WATERS.

TO 8.2 was

composed of one gunboat, the OUARLOSTON1 one minesweeper, the ORIULES five
coast guard cutters, and fourteen Distriot Patrol Vessels.

TO 8.6 was

composed c4' SS 18, 23, 24, 27, 28, 34 and 35.
This foros, in ooordination with attached land and te.tder base

aircraft

was assigned the objective of opposing the advance of the Japanese in the
Aleutian-Alaskan area. It appears inadequate to properly accomplish this
'objctive, as it was provided with insufficient air strength. Thit followed
sin*e all oarriers available in the Pacific area were required at Midway, and
oonsequently, any surface forces operating in the Aleutians woere nocAssarily
forced to rely upon land and tender based aircraft for search and reconnaisnance
and for strike and air protectiun. Suoh protection could be provided with
limited effectiveness as far west as Dutch Harbor, and with increasing
effectivoness, as one neared the Alaskan air bases. However, there were only
the seventeen Army fighters (P-38 and P-40's) based at Ft. Glenn, Umnak Island,
and the sixteen at Gold Bay' available to couLter those carried on the two
Japanese oarriers. This liNtation made it infeasible for OTF 8 to oppose the
Japanese landiug anywhere in the western leutians, for, surface forces without
air cover cannot long remain in areas where they do not enjoy, at least
temporarily, local air superiority. How CNCPAC anticipated that CTF 8 would
oppose the Japanese objective in the Aleutians whei he assigned forces to TF 8
is, therefore, not clear.

TV 1 was oomposed of seven hattlesh~ps,

the PENNSYLVANIA,

MARYLAND,

COLOHADO, IDAHO, TENNESSEE, NEW MEXICO, MISSISSIPPIj eight destroyers, the
PORTER, GRAVEN, CUSHING, DALE, FANNING, AARON WAPR, DRAYTON, DtNLAPI and one
escort carrier, the LONG !SLAND. No objectives were assigned this force in
this action, for reason previously stated.
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TF 7 was composed of, as has been stated previously, the CACHALOT, FLYING

FISH, TAMi'OR, TROUT, GRAYLIAG, NAUTILUS. GROUPER, DOLPHIN, GATO. CUTTLEFISH,
CUDOSON, GUhNADIER, NARWHAL. PLUNGER, TRIGGER, TARPON. PIKE. FISBACK, and
GROWLER. This force was given the objective of inflicting maximum damage on
the enemy. Such an objective is in line with the normal capabilities of a
stubmarine.
The number and typo of submarines available seen soarcely adequate.
Had seffioiez t submarines been available, it might not have been necessary to
move the submarines to close in positions as was done during the actiono However,
so many factors, such as oomunioabionsoperating areas and incorreot reports,
enter into such problems that the determination of submarine adequacy is of
The submrarinus appear to have been initially stationed in
doubtful acouracy.
excellent position, and were sufficient in number to intercept and report
Japanese forces in the nvrthwest quadrant, but were not suffiioent in number to
inflict
maximum damage.
Perhaps had more submarines been available and had they

been placed olosertogoether, more damage might hav

been inflicted than was

actually accomplished in this actions

A1/BRIOAN PLAN
Midway %a#*~
The American plan Co,, the defense of Midway was neeosriLy based on an
analysis of those enmy captAbiities mest dangerous from the American point

of view.

rhe American high command realised that the Japanese would not long

remain iraotivel that they could be expected to strike at some important
American outpost.
A study of the intelLigenoe, which was surprisingly compleote and aoourate, ooncerning the broad Japanose strateio plaus for their
next operation, and even ounoernine their moi'e narrow tactical dispositions,
plainly showed that Midway Atoll and the Aleutiaue, with particular emphasis
on the Western Aleutians, wore the two areas whore the next Japanese blow would

a.at likely fall.

As Midway was of great importance to the defense of the

Hawaiian group, the American high oomiamnd arrived at the conclusion that
one of the major Japanese objectives in the esizine of Midway would be to
trap a large portion of the American floot. As has been shown earlier, this
The Comander Cumbined Fleet was actually seeking
was an excellent conclision.
decisive action and had sufficient foroes, provided that he gained superiority
in the air, to destroy the smaller American fleet.. COVINCH, theref)re, directed
OINCPAO to oppose the Japanese forces by using strong attrition tactics only.
and further directed that the cruisers and carriers not be unduly risked.
CINOPAC in compliance with this dlireotive, direoted his Striking Pore
taak fore. fiommunders to be governed by the principle of ealoulated risk. He
issued his Instruotions in the form of Letters of Instructkon, which defined the
above principle as the avoidance of exposure to attack by superior enemy forces
without good prospect of inflicting, as a result of such exposure, greater damage
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to the enemy than they suffered themselvea.*
Although OINCPAO had uonoiderable forces in the Paoific, he decided,
in view of the limitation to attrition tactics and to the shortage of air
and surface screening units, to employ only those units which would contribute
to his long range striking power. He therefore deoided to use the following
forcee t
(a)

A fat carrier striking force composed of the aval able carriers (3)
with provision for use of a fourth carrier if it arrived in the area

(b) The maxima ntmber of shore based airoraft that Midway could operate,
These were to consist oft
(1) Long range search airuraft in order to insure that the enemy was
contacted at such a distance as to provide an opportunity for the
American Striking Force to strike the first blow.
(2) Heavy air bombardment force.
(3) Dive bomber and torpedo planes for close-in atbacks.
(4) Fighter aircraft for defense of Midway from enemy iir attaoks.
(o) All available submarines were to be stationea along th,; approaohes
to Midway and Oahus and as a support for the Carrier Ltriking Foecsc
in the event of forced retirement.
(d) Additional ground toroes for the Midway Garrison equied with new
batteries and meohanised equipment for opposing a landing assault,
and for the installation of underwater obstaoles and the laying of
mines e
(e) Motor Torpedo Boats and YP's.
The above were the only available forces that Could be soundly employed
iu the defense of Midway.
The correct positioning of the aboove froes, and in particular, the
correct positioning of the American Striking Force, was of the ut.wst
importance. CINCPAC appears to have made an estimate of the situation in
whioh he decided that his Striking For-ae should be located to the nortneast
of' Midway in a positio
that would give him a flankinr' position agriinst the
Japanese foroes expected to come in fron the northwest. rt is probable
that had Anmrican intelligence been lesa correct, the positioning of' the
American foroes would have been more difficult, the forces would probably have
been less adequate, and some of the carriers might not have been present at
all. CINCPAC stated in this oonneotion, "Had we laoked early information of
the Japanese movements, and had we been caught with oarrier task forces dieS*;I-CoPXU
Uixtruo' Ins
ntter-of
i-O ommander
of May 28th, 1942.
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persed, possibly as far as the Coral Sea, the Battle of Midway would have
ended differently. "
It is presumed that an additional reason for plaoing his Striking Foroe
northeast of Midway was to have it in a relative position favorable to both
Midway and the Aleutians. Then, should later intolliGence show a greater need
for the carrier force in the Aleutians than in the 1.ilway areas it would have
been in suitable position to expedite its transfer to the new area.
AMERICAN PLAN
Aleutian-Phne
A study of the intelligence showed that a rortion uf the prospective
Japanese blow would he delivered in the Aleutians. One of the reasons for
such Japanese action as stated by themn appears to have been the desire to
fores the diversion of American naval strength from Midway to counter this
blow.
CTF 8, mindful of his assigned objeotive or opposing the advanoo or the
enem in the Aleutian-Alaska area taking advantage of seizing every favorable
opportunity to inflict strong attrition estimated that the most probable area
of a Japanese landing would be thA Umnak-Dittoh Harbor-Cold Bay area, with
Kodiak-Kenai a further objective, should the initial operations prove suoossi'ul.*e He decided, therefore, to defend this area. He planned to
accomplish this byt

(a)Early doteotlon of enemy murfaon forces by long; range airoraft and
picket boats,
(b) Air utrikeu by available land based bombers based at Fort Glenn on
Unak Island and Fort Randall on Cold Bay.
(a) A destroyer attack force to ba employed as a wetqon of opportuity
batted on Makunhin Bay, Unalaeka Island,.
(d) A cruiser Foroe with a small destroyer screen operating in the
southern approaches to Kodiak Island.
(o) righters based at Fort Gleni

for the defense of' Dutch Harbor.***

In t:his plan, CTF 's freedom of kotlon was apparently serloisly affeoted,
as he was forced to rely upoL land based diroraft for the essential protection
of hip ships. As the number of his airplines was al.o limited, and as there
were no airfields west of Ft. Glenu on Umnak island, the ability of il5 surface

COIW0VAC report

attle of VidwSer

084
y,

o JneM,194,

.*CTF 8 Estimate of the Situation, May 20th,1942.
*s*CTF0 Operation Plan 1-42 of MWjv 27th, 1942.
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vessels to venture far to sea was restricted to those areas where his foroes

could be adequately protected by the above land based air power.

In addition,

the distances between his naval surface forces and the bases from which his
supporti.g aircraft operated, plus the time lags, adversely affected the
problem. All of the above caused him considerable conoern as a result of which.
he issued a directive, in whtch he stated, "It uhould be thoroughly understood
by all parties involved that seconds, not minutes or hours, are the units employed
in measurement o efficiency in air operations. The Commander at sea expeot the
minimum of dela between the moment he expresses his desires and the moment they
are fulfillod."
CTF 0 realised that his problem war further complicated by the faet that
there was an almost total lack of darkness in a military sense* This meant
that under suitable flying conditions his surface forces were offered little
opportunity of advancing or retiring without being detected and attacked by
Japanese carrier based aircraft. He tUrefore informed CINCPAC that "in the
absence of a naval force ado3V&to in all tyPes, the answer to Alaska defanse
and he requested that his limited air foroeis
was adequate land based air, e
be iumdiatoly increased. Prior to this, on lky 24ths while he was on route
to
the Aleutians,
he made concentration
a request for ofadditional
supports iA which he
stmateds
"Submit maximum
available air
='inland based Nayplanes
and large concentration of similar Army planes alone can assure decisive tactical
results--& temporary lessening of defensive dispositions on the West Coast should
offer chance of quick favorable decision in north, which would permit early return
cf planes to Jtnland defense stations4 and would further defensive security of
West Coast in best. possible mannor.C *
No appreciable results were obtained from
this request until June 7th, when O0 NOH released all Navy search planes on the
West Coast for movement to Alaska.e e e ° Oomander Northwest Sea Frontier requested
this action from COINOHo
His overall plan for the defense of Alaska, appears to have been mound, based
on his means available and on the prin oiple of calculated risk. His moans
available, however, were not adequate, and failed to detect the Japanese Second
This was primarily due
Ibbile Task Group aprroaching Dutch Harbor on June 2ed.
to the poor flying weather then prevailing.

GENERAL SUMUYRY
The preceding discussion completes the background for the aotin at Midway
and in the Aleutians. In general, it showsI
(a) On te Japanese side, two distinct effortal onw, the main effort,
which was directed toward Nidwayj the other, a secondary effort,
which served as a diversion to support the main effort, and was
COTa Directive tor Provision of Aircraft Support -o Shps at Sea.
*eCTF 8 Dispatch to CINOPAC 301959, May 1942.
***CTF 8 Dispatch to OINOPAO 25004# May 1942.
oe*ee*uomndor Northwest do& Frontier War Diary, Juno 1942.
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(a6) directed at the Aleutians. The main effort vas spearheaded by the
(cont)Iobile Force - a four carrier task foroe-supported by other task
fores inoluding the Main foroe and ubmrine foro*
All of these
forces supported the operation@ of the Midway Occupation Force.
The secondary effort was spearheaded by the Second Mobile Task Group-a too-carrier task Sroup--which supported the operations of the two
occupation groups. In overall coxnand or the abov Japanese effortse
was the OinO ombined Fleot in tho battleship YAMTO with the Main
Force.
(b) On the Ameri on side, two distinct effortel one to counter the Midway
operationj the other to counter the Aleutian operation. The Midway

counter-effort was spearheaded by a Striking Force consisting of one

too-carrier task foree, and one one-oarrier task force both supported
by land based aircraft operating from Midwy and by submarines. The
Aleutian counter-effort was spearheaded by land based aircraft
operating from Aleutian bases and supported by a striking force of
surface ships and submarines.
The Midway counter-effort was commanded
by CINOPAC himself, from his headquarters at Pearl Harbor, although
the carrier task force conandors and the ONAS idway operated with
considerable freedom of action. The Aleutian effort was oomaaded by
CT? 8 in the cruiser UAhEVZLL1* OTY 8 enjoyed complete freedom of
action in his relations with CINOPAC.
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CHA~PTER IV
KftLIM!NARY OPERATIONS (JAPASS)
0925-2400 June 3rd
Commander Mobile Forme, if he heard of the contact on the ships of the
Occupation Force, appears to hae considered that neither this oontikot nor the
oontact on the Vinesweeping Group made at 0904 in any way affected his basis plan.
For at 1500 he comnood.his run in on course 1300 (T), speed 24 knots for his
attack on idway. It is presnmed that In reality he felt gratified, as these
contaoto would probably tend to increase the tempo and density of the searches
In the southwest area from Midway, thereby lessening his chane of being discovered. This would probably cause the expenditure of effort and material on the
Ocoupation'toree, which would otherwise be launched against his own foroes if dieoovered. In this connection it is of interest to note that there is nothing in
the Japanese reports nor in tht war diaries which states t.hat the oontact by
Amsricai planes on the Vinesweeping Group anid on the Transport Group were either
reported to the GinO Combined Fleet, or broadcast to the entire command. However,
such reports mst have been made, for there is no reason for radio silence when a
ship or foroe is under observation by knwn enemy forces. And L~nthis case the
vital importance of these contacts must have been apparent to the Japanese commanders of all nohelonso At 2400 June 3rd the Mobile Force was bearing 3160 (T),
distant 350 miles from idway.
GinC Combined Fleet with the Main ?or** appears to have reacted exacotly as
did Commnder Mobile Forces and he likewise, maintained ooursw and speed. At
1500, having arrived at Late 350 11.Long. 1650 B. bearing 2940 (T), distant 976
miles from Midway, In accordance with the basio plan he detached the Aleutian
Support Group, and directed it to take a covering positiin alon$ Long.1710 S.
between Late. 400 So and 440 No The Aleutian Support Group changed course to the
northeast,

and headed for the above designated covering position. At 2400 June

3rd it wet bearing 3010 (T), distant 930 miles0 from Midway. The Main Group headed
to tho eastward and at 2400 Juneo 3rd was bearing 2980 (T),.distait 840 miles from
The Occupation Force remined in 4 groups as heretofore. The Transport Group,
the first large unit of' the principal Japanese foroes to bo discovered, made no
chang of course of speed, but continued on. Coweander Transport Group must have
realised that an air attaock would be forthcoming, and that his anti-aircraft defenses
ware probably inadequate, although, on the basis of' Japanese sbandards, his elm--on
destroyers and one oruiser anti-aircraft screen wims relatively strong. He could
not have enjoyed tbi situation, as It was an unfavorable one. In any came. Commander Transport Group appears to have been confident that hie immediate superior
in command, Commander Occupation Force, knew of hiis discovery by American planes.
Be th~erefore continued on towards Midway. At 1824 the Transport Group was attacked
by nine 3-17's frcm Midway.
Littlo information is available as to the disposition assumed by the Japonesee
to repel this attack, or as to the evasive maneuvers employed. An evaluation or
several diagrams indicates the thirteen transports and supply ships were In two
parallel columns with the cruiser JINTSU in the van, and with one destroyer leading
each column. Sight destroyoe formed a semi-oitcle ahead of the two oolumans. The
11th destroyer followed astern between the two oolumnN. Several patrol boats
stationed among the transports and supply vessels in undisolosed positions coomplete
this formation.
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The only report available on this air haotion was that of the ARGSIt'A MARU,
The ARGENTINA MAR
which appears to have been the sixth s1ip in the port oolm.
stated that Piz B-17's approaobhd in an attack from th" rear of the oolumi at an
altltu(a of about 10,000 feet. She inoressed speed to 20 knots, ohanged course
to the ltt to C46 0 (T), and at 1638 opotee fire. The B-iT's, which had split
into two groups of three planes each, dropped their bombe at about 1640 and
missed the ARGETINA U.ARU, which appears to have bear) the target ship, by from
100 to 200 yar is. No hits were reported by the Japanese in this attaik. Upon
completion of the attack the B-17's departed to the northeast.
The ARGENTINA UARU also stated that she had been heavily strafed by the
This was quite possible 'rom a medium altitude, for the B-IT' had
B-IT's..
tunnel guns whiuh fired in the lower hemisphere. The Japanes. were not
greatly alarmed by the prospect of horisonutal bombing attacks. Previous experience revealed this type of attack to be largely ineffeotive. The Transport
Group continued on course 0810 (T) and speed 12 knmots heading towards Midway,
and at 2400 June 3rd was bearing 2590 (T), distant 540 miles from thnt plaos.
The Close Support Group appears to have disregarded both the original contact
on the Transport Group and the bombing attuck, and continued on towards Midway.
It appears to nave been operating mbout 50-75 miles ahead of the Transport Group.
The Second Fleeat Group also oontiuued on towards Midway. Whether it enAt
deavored to Olose the Transport Group to assist in its defense is obscure.
2400 Second Fleet Group was bearIng 2630 (T), distant 540 miles from Midwsy.
The Seaplane Group. whioh operated in the vicinity of the transport formation,
was operating apart from the Transport Group on the morning of June 3rd and appears
It provided air cover for that
to have beea about 50 miles ahead of the transports.
group durine the day. At 0958 June 3rd the COH.xOS whioh was providing the air
cover reported sighting & flying boat, and at 1020 the KANIKAW MARU sighted another
flying boat.** An American report by PJY 44-P-L at 1030 oonoerning sighting two
large'and teo small auxiliaries bearing Z6.c (T), distant 630 miles from Midway was
evidently a contact *a this Seaplane Group.*** At 1100 June 3rd or about one-half
hour after the original ocntaot. the Seaplant Group appoars to have been detached,
apparently in accordance with the basic plan, and headed at 17 knots for Kure
Island where it was to establish a seaplane base.** The detachment or this group
at this time indicates the Japanese disregard for land based high and medium
horisontal bombing, which their i formation led them to believe would be the
At 2400
principal opposition they would enoounter at long rAngas from Midway.
June 3rd the Seaplane Group was bearing 2620 (T), distant 450 miles from Midway.
Section I, of the Uineaseeping Group, the TAA ?. RU'I 3 and 5 continued on
*ourse 0620 (T) speed 8 knots, although it had enooantered at 0920 a PBY on
bearing 2440 (Ti, distant 470 miles from Midway. It had fired at this PBY at 02,
without apparent results. At 2400 June 3rd Section I was bearing 2460 (T), di tnt
390 miles from Midway. Section II. the SHOWA MAR's 7 and 8, which had been undergoing voyage repairs at Wake, departed Wake for Midway at 1500 June 3rd. 1o
further record of this seotion is available,

Report. WC 1602

AComat

p.2.

**Actiori Report KAMIKAWA MARU 1942, WDC 160602, p.4.
***War Diary, Patrol Squadron 24, June 1942. p.2.
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The Submarine Porce, Midway area, continued patrolling awaiting ountact on
forces. At 2400 they were in station as shown on Diagram B.

PRELIMINARY OPERATIONS (AMERICAN)
092-2400 ,une rd
Consinder N.A.8. Midway, hawing received the report at 0925 of "Main Body
bearing 2610 (T), distant 700 miles, six large ships in oolumn", amplified by a
sedond report at 1100 to elewen ships, course 0900 (T). speed 19, delayed taking
ofteuive action until further information had been received. ThLs was because
his intelligence was so complete as to even indicate the direction of approach.
The principal at-tak was expected to come from the northwest seotor, and as yet
he had heard nothiug from the search planes in that area. This appears to have
been due to the fact that the weather to the north-northwest and beyond 400
miles was apparently poor. CNAS Midway at this time recalled thu patrol plane
which was trailing the Transport Group. as its gasoline was low rind :ts ability
to defend itself poor.*
At 1130 another patrol plane reported two cargo vessels and two small vessels,
course 050, bearing 2510, distanos 270 mills. It was apparent to the CNAS Midway
that the reported distance was in error, as the search planes were at that time
over 600 miles awey.*
CNAS Midway desired to track the Transport Group. Realising that a PBY would
have little chance of surviving a tactical scouting 9shadowing) mission against
such a force, he direoted a speoial long range B-17, which had just arrived from
Pearl Harbor that morning equipped with extra gas tanks, to refuel and stand by
to Sout.**
At 1158 this plane with a Naval observer on board took off. It had orders
to track the enemy force previously referred to as "Main Body," and upon contact,
to transmit MO's, in order to guide an attack group to the target. This plane
failed to discover the Transport Group, but at 1640 it reported "Two transports
and two destroyers bearing 2610, distant 700 miles." It made no other oonauto.
This employment of a 8-17 for tactical soouting anpears to have been the
first and only occasion during the ensuing battle when thesa planes were so employed. It is unfortunate that more of them could not have been so used, for,
a will be seen later, the operations of tie Striking Force were greatly handicapped by the absence of tactical information, which B-l?'s night have been able
to obtain. However, 8-17's were rarely employed for such missions as they were
restricted to attack missions. This went back to pro-war Washington.
At 1230 nine 8-17's took off to attack the Transport Group. The
ilanes
were armed with half bomb-loads (four 600 lb. bombs fused for 1/10 seoonu delay)
and one bomb bay gas tank.*0

*Air Operations, Midway Defens .oroess

Battle of Vidway, May 3IMt-Juns

f6iih.T_'

Serial 0027 dated June 15, 1942.
*eLialson Journal, Battle of Midway, Jo K. Warner, Major Air Corps. p. 5.
*e*A. Operations, Midway Defense Fores, Battlb of Midway, May 3th-June Oth,194?,
Serial 0027 dated June 15, 1942.
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At 1639 the strike leader reported "attacking target." The attack was
made by flights of three airplanes at altitudes of 8,000, 10,000 and 12,000
feat respectively.* The Japanese started maneuvering their ships more or
less individually, and threw up heavy anti-aircraft fire. This fire continued
throughout the attack and was oonsistently behind the attacking planes. Thirtysix 600-pound bombs were dropped. Although a total of five sure hits, one

probable hit, and four near misses were claimed on two battleships or heavy
cruisers and two large transports#eeno hits actually were made.*** This is
consistent with the results of the Battle of the Co-al Sea, where high-lovel,
horizontal bombing Attacks made by both Allied and Japanese airoraft on maneuvering targets failed to obtain a single hit.
At 2115 a second attack was launched from Midway. This time the attack.
group consisted of four PBYBA planes, each with one torpedo. The pilots were
volunteers. These four planes had flown in from Pearl Harbor the same day after
a 10-hour flight. The planes were equipped wit), radar, and appear to have beon
chosen for this mission because of this fact. The weather was clear, with
broken cumulus clouds at 1000 foot. At 2400 this group was about 335 miles
from Midway.*****
There may be some question as to the wisdom of launching an attack group of
but four patrol planes to attack an enemy force considered to be composed of
carriers, battleships, and transports. However, ONAS Midway, in vl.ew of the
discovery of the Transport Oroup of the Japanese Occupation Force, had decided
that the Japanese carrier forces would strike Midway on the following morning
at about 0800. He had sufficient planes to make his morning search, and he
appears to have felt that with his limited defense forces, and more particularly,
his limited nwnber of fighters, there would be no means of servicing his patrol
planes after the Japanese had attacked. Consequently he appears to have thought
it wise to launch this unsupported night ttaok on the Japanese trarspmrt rather
than to return the extra planes with their torpedoes either to Pearl Harbor or
to one of the small bases such as Lisianski Island, without having struck a blow.
This deo iricn ws 6uwrd, for the defense forces were poorly constituted and it was
necessary to aooomplish any damage possible against the Japanese forces with
whatover means available.
Commander Striking Force, CTF 17 in YORKTOWN, heard of the two contacts on
Japanese ship groups; the first contact on two AK at 09041 the second and ,lcre
imortant contact on a larger group bearing 2610 (T), distant 700 miles from
Midway at 0926. He estimated the situation and decided, apparently, that these

contacts wero not important enough for acti.,

at this time by the Striking Force.

He reei-nd that 'is great advantage lay with surprise, and he did not choose to
expose his position until he was satisfied that the time for decisive action had
oonwi.
die therefore continued operating In his designated area, which was approlimately 0200 (T), distant 300 miles fromi Midway, and took such courses and speeds as
wore necessary to maintair station in the area, and to la.xnoh and recover planes.
*Action Report, C.O. 431st Bombardment Squadron (H),HiokhaL, Mil.,7
tno14 ,P..
**Hdq.7th Air Force Letter dated 17 July 1942-Subject Operational Report Air Force
Employment at xiea,, p.1.
*o-ARGENTINAMARU Combat Report WDC 160232, p.2.
****Air Operations, Midway Defense Forces, Battle of Midway, May 30th-June 6th,
Serial 0027 dated June 15, 1942.
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TF 16 continued operating about 10 miles to the south of TF 17.
However, Commander Striking Force appears to have realized that it was
possible for the Midway planes to miss the Japanese striking foroes, with a
possible result of surprise attack on his own task force in the afternoon. He
therefore ordered an afternocn search to cover the same sector as did the 0400
search, excepting that the search in this case was reduced to a radius of 175

miles.

Thin sector was from 2400 (T) clockwise to 0600 (T), and appears to have

been accomplished by 10 plames. The sector covered by these searches seoms to
have been excellently chosen, but as there were no Japanese forces in the area
at that time, no contacts were made.
At 1940 he changed the base course to 2150 (T) and speed to 13.5 knots in
order to be in the selected launching position about 200 miles north of Yi.way
ut daylight, June 4th. At 2400 the Striking Force was bearing 0170 (T), distant
271 miles from Midway. During this time TF 16 continued to itmintain station about
10 m.lus south of TF 17.
At the time of the 0925 contact on the Japanese Occupation Force all submarinesa of TF 7 were on station and all were within their given areas in accordance with instructions. The submarines of the Midway patrol had been directed to
operate at periscope depth during daylight and to surface during darkness.
The OZ15 contact report appears to have heon received by but OL. subriarine-the GRENMDIeR. The time oftreoeption was not immediate, but was, instead, about
12 hours later. It should be noted that at 0025 the CUTTLEFISH was about 55 miles
from Ute Occupation Force and in an advantageous position to exploit the contact,
but with the passing of 12 hours she had lust h~r advantage.
At 2200 she received orders from OTF 7 at Pearl Harbor toclose Midway, and
to search for and destroy a damaged Japanese battleship. This ship had been
rportedly set on fire by the B-i? horizontal borbers which had attacked the
coupition Force at 1639. The CUTTLEFISH proceeded toward Midway as directed,
but ailed to discover any battleship. The report of damage by the B-17's was in
error, as no hits had been made. As a matter of interest, an hen been pointed out
earlier, it is quite probable that no battleships were present ;U tho Transport
formation. This didpatoh from CTF 7 was the first information that. the CUTTLEFISH
had received concerning the enemy.
At 2400 all submarines of' all groups w.Luh tne exobp
)iui
of the QV":'rmPIl1i were
on assi-ned 3tat )ne in readiness for contact with the enemy. The CufTL!FI'H wan
closing Midway, and bore 2630 (T), distant 600 miles therefrom at 2400.

CTF 11.,in the CHESTER, remained at San Diego. TG 11.1 ocntinued on towards
Pearl harbor and at 2400 was in Lat. 280-001 N., Long. 1410-301 .

TF 1, less TU 1.1.4, rcomained at
was still
there.
TU 1.1.4 was at sea
air attack on San Francisco.
At 2400
and was bearing 2940 (T), distant 670

s.nhor in San Francisco, and at 2400 June 3rd
with instructions to repel ,"n expected Japanese
it was on course 1910 (T), speed 11.5 knots
miles fron San Francisco.
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BATTLE OF MIDWAY
Midway Aotion, 4 June 1942
FORCES ENGAGED
(a) Anwrican Strikins Force
(1) Took Force 16
ENTERPRISE (F), HORNET (CV), NORTHAMPTON (CA), VINCENNES (CA),
MINNEAPOLIS (CA), NV ORLEANS (CA), PENSACOLA (CA), ATLANTA (CLAA),
WORDEN (DD), MONAGHAN (DD), AYLWIN (DD), PH'L1PS (DD), BALCH (DD),
CONYROIAL4 (DD), BENHA (DD), ELLET (DD). MAURY (DD).
Total 2 CV, 5 CA. 1 CL (AA), 9 DD.
Carrier based planes assigned

VP

VSB

VT

Crsior based planes assigned.
let Attack

20

Retained for CAP

34

88

VOS

TOTAL

20

20

29

(2) Task Fore 17
YORETOWN ("r) (CV), ASTORIA (CA), PORTLAND (CA), MORRIS (DD),
RUSSLL (DD), H.AMA (DD). ANDERSON (DD), HUGHES (DD).
Total 1 CV, 2 CA, 5 DD,

Carrier based plazes assigned VF

VSD

VT

17

12

VOS

TOTAL

Cruiser based planes assigned
1st Attaok

a

10

Search
Retained for CA.P

19

(5) MidwaHL
Island Forces
Total plane. assigned 110
Planes launohed for search 22 PBY's
Planes on lst attaok 11 382U-3, 4 B-26, 6 TBF, 15 9-17, 16 SBD2.
P anes flying CAP 26 VP
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Total plames ava.lable,
In the 3 oarriers
In the CA & SO

79 VP

107 VSB

At Midway
()Ja

41 VT

227
28

Total Afloat

ibr

Shore Based
Total Aircraft

110

ig ebile-Force

AUI (I) (cv). KAGA (CV), HIRYU (CV), soiw (cv). HARUNA (89), KIRIIsHMA (an).
TONI (C), CHUMA (CA). VAGA A (oL4 NOWAKI (DD), ARAHI (DD). EAGIKAZ (00),
AIK Z (DD) IsO.AZ (DD), URAIAZE (DD) NAKAKI (DO), ,AMIKAZE (DD),
KAZAGUNM (oDS. mUO (DD), MAKIGUMO (DD), AXIOuo (DD).
Total 4 CV, 2 BB, 2 CA, 1 CL, 12 DD.
Total planes availableo

Total

In the 4 carriers 90 VF 72 YB 72 VT
In CA & BB

234

14 VOS (about)

14

STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS -FACTORS
The fpllowing survey of pertinent strength and weakness ftators of each force
has been made to sumarise the material for testing the feasibility and acoeptability of possible courses of action.
Amerioan Striking Force
Weakness Factors

3trongth Factors
Superior intelligenoce.
iurprise.
ilossession of radar.
Tighter direction using radar.
'lore cruisers (8 to 5)
More destroyers (14 to 12)
High task force speed capability.
Automatic homing eqkipment on
OV's (YS).
Self-sealing fuel tanks and aSrcraft armors
0oouption of flanking position.
Presence of own land based aircraft
tor search, roeonnalssanoe, and attack,
(110 planes)

Failure to concentrate antiairoraft hnd fighter defense
due to separation of carriers.
Independent task forces operating under different sets of
oruising instructions.
Task Forces had not operated
together prior to this time.
HORIET air group was now and
lacked ,revtous battle experience,
YORKTV7IN Air Group was a cornpoeite group from three carriers,
and had never operated as a
unit.

UNC
-
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Woaemose Factors

Strength Vaotors (oont'd)
More submarines

Carrier planes not honogeneous as

(19 to 16)

Nearer to major fleet bas and

to speed and range.

logistio support.
Greater number cruiner planes (26-14)

Inferior performance aharacteristics
of American fighters.

Insufficient AA heavy machine guns.
Torpedo oharacteristios poor.
Slow torpedo planes,

JAPAESE MOBILE F01a0
Strenkth Factors

Weakness Factors

Greater number OV (4 to 3)
Two (fast) battleships,
(16-140 guns)
W
Oreater number 4.7
to 6"
guns (171 to 140)
Higher performance fighter
planes.,
More balanced fast oarrier task
2'
roo with 4 CV 2 9SB, 2CA. 1 CL
and 12 DD.
More balanced air striking foroo,
More nearly homogeneous design of
planes assigned the air groups permitting their tactical employment as
one unit.
Pilots had long combat experienco.

Inferior intelligence.
No radar,
Insufficient U heavy machine guns.
Aircraft had less protection and no
self-sealing gas tanks,
Limited land based air searoh and
reoonnmiseanoo iec, Wake.,
No automatic airw aft homing equip.
ment on CVs.

This analysis indicates that insofar as numbers or carriers& combat
experience of pilots, and design of aircraft, the advantage lay with the
Japanesel that insofar as intelligence, surprise, relative position, technical
operation of oarriers, including radar and homing devices and support by land
based aircraft for search and combat. the advantage lay with the Americans.
All other advantages and disadvantages above lLsted. while important,. are not
decisive, anl may be considered to balanoe one another.
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AIR ACTION

0000 June 4Wh eto40 J~ae 4th
Commander Mobile Force cortinued from his midnight position on course
1300 (T), speed 24 knots. He presumably felt reasonably certain that the
Mobile Force had not been discovered, although he must also have felt
reasogablv certain that it would be merely a matter of time before he was
located uy aircraft from ?Iidway. No doubt he had heard of the land based
a.r attack on the Occupation Force to the #oath on the proodieg lay, but,
as yet, the presence of Arioan carrier fov'oes in his vicinity remainei unknown to him. Nothing had yet ocurred to change his original view that thero
were no American surface ships with carrier based aircraft in the vicinity of
Midway, for he continued nn without change.
The weather was clear with .8 scattered clouds, visibility exoellent,
ceiling l5,O-3000 foot, and a wind from the southeast. This must have ben
gratifying to his, as it would permit launohing planes on his approach course,
with the subsequent reduotion of the distance between the recovery point and
Midway. With these favorable weather conditions, he could reasonably expect
to obtain a navigational fix at dawn, and to launch his first attack wave
before being discovered by the Midway search planes.
At 0354 June 4uh, about one hour before sunrise, he slowed the Mobile
Force to 20 knots to launch planes into the light, southeasterly wind.*
Thirty-six minutes later at the break of dawn (030) and in a position bearing 3140 (T), distant 240 miles rrom Midway, he launched his air attack group,
under the oomnnd of the flight officer of the HIRYU, to attaok Midway. This
attack unit was composed of one hundred eight carrier based plmdel thirty-six
fighters, thirty-six bombers and thirty-six torpedo plante, although the latter
were armed with boabs at this time instead of with torpedoes. The bombers
carried 242 kg bombs and the torpedo planes oarried 805 kg bombso*e One VT
from the HIRYU soon returned due to engine trouble.o**
Iamsediately following the departure of the Midway attack group, Commander
Mobile Force launched sevou searoh planes to search the area included between
025 and la. (T) from his launching positLon, DiagrLm "D-i", and two antisubmarine patrol planes. In connection with these search planes it is of
particular importance to note the various times at which the oruiser planes
were actually launohed, as this had a vitally important bearing on the failure
of the Japanese at Midway. The time of these launchings is as followai*
C435
0438
0442
0500

09061s, o
ace

"

CHIKUMA plane takes off on *
"

TONS plane

"

"

NtalT~ Battl
"

"

"
"

searoh
searoh
searoh
##4 search

line.
line.
line.

line.

May 197 P16
4OIRvew,
RopoiT"~
""A -ONI Rqview, M ay 1947,,'n.7, 16. 45, 46, 47. 48.
4#6.ONI Review, Nay 1947, p.7 .
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According to 4apanose reports, the TONE's plane on #4 search line made
the initial contact on the American carrier task forces. This plane was delayed in launohing about 30 minutes. Presumably, the above initial contact
was made 10 winutes later than might have ooourrgd had the plane been lakunohed
on time. Had Commander Mobile Force received the contact report at about
0700 rather than at 0728, he could have ordered his organization -4, ooasmbin& of twelve fighter planes and eighty-one attack planes in readiness on
decks, to attack the Ameaioss carriers. However, Commander Mqbile Force,
having heard nothing from his searoh planes, at 0715 disoontinued the condition
of readiness for his standby planes, then armed with torpedoes and bombs suitably
fumed for use against surface ships. He sent the attack planes below in order
to clear the carrier A'light decke for recevery of the planes returning from
the Midway attack, and to arm the torpedo Dlanes with bombs for a meond
attack on Midway.*
In view of the Importanoe of early contact in carrier operations, students

or naval history will wonder why it was that Commander Mobile Force did not

launch his searh planes at the earliest practicable moment to permit their
prompt departure at diavn.
Carrier launching commenced at 0354.
Dawn was at
0430. Sur.rise oaa at 0457.
It should be apparent that had the search planes
departed prompt y at dawn, they might have made contact on the American carrier
talk foroce w, , earlier--from one half hour to one hour earlier--and perhaps
before the M
s.way
earch planes discovered the Mobile Force.
Japanese practice in the operation of their ship based planes was, in
general, excellent throughout the early deys of the war. It was, however,
apparently iL,4erior to American practice as regards "launohirin" on time.
American practice called for ship based planes to be launched proi;ptly on
sienal, so that all planes might be expected to take the air at once. tiad
Japanese practice been as demandinZ as the American practice, and had the
TONI plane been launched on time, the course of the battle might hbvo turned
favorable to the Japanese.
The reasons for delaying the launching of the search planeu until after
the attack groups had departed for Midway are not clear, but were probably
because CoLaandmr obile Force (lid not epeot to locate any strong Amrioan
Furfaoe and carrier forces, and was perfunctory in carryinj, out his plan providing against this Amerioan capability. Possibly, he delayd boraiuo, for
security reasons, he did not care to have his search planas sghtod by the
enemy before his attack group had struok. This MidwaR attack was to bo a
surprisel
Students or naval hlstory will also wonder srhy it wasi that Cojuntatnar
Mobile Force, with an aircraft complement in his four carriero of 234 planes

of which ninety wero fighters, seventy-two bombers and seventy-two torpedo planes,
h,

initially allotted but 108 planes, or roughly ',%, in the attack on Midway.**
There is no information aveilable from Japanese jouroes to explain the mental
prooess vi the Commander Mobile Force in making this decision. However, from
the itelli&enoe available to the Japanese, it would seem that Commaarder Mobile
tForce had thoroughly weighed all courses of action, and had finally arrived
at the above figures on the basis of the three factors of superiority, economy
of force, and security. His intelligence indicated about thirty American
fighters at Midway, and although lierealized that other, types of planes
were also there, he appears to have felt that
*Mobile Force Detailed Iabtle Report #6, ONI Review, May 1947, p.17
**
"ONT
Review, May 1947, pp.46,47,40.

none of these other typos would be able to offer effective opposition to his air
attack gO-oup. He had definite krowledgo of the destructive capabilities of him
bombs on Allied defenses as learned during the preoeding 6 months of war.
He
seems to have felt, theroicre, that the one hundred azd eight planes were adequate
in number avd in type to aooompliph their missiou. He also appears to have folt
that with the prospot. of unknown opposi ion in view, it was unwite to send foroes
far aboat those oonaidered neoessary to accomplish their mission, but rather to
hold the remainder in readiness a~ainst the oontingency of additional force. being
in the area. This was an excellent example of economy of force and of security.
In addition, it appears probable that Commander Mobile Force did not oars to accept
the additional delay incident to launching a complete striking group. This delay
is due to the mechanics of oarrier operation, whereby all planes of the carrier
oomplemenh cannot be spotted on deck at one tim and flown off.
Comander Mobile Force's attitude regarding security is of Ireat interest, for
despite that fact that he seems to have felt oonfident that there were no Amerioan
surface forces supported by carrier based aircraft iu the Minmy area, confidence
which wu reinforced by the fact that the submarines which appeared to be in good
interept poaitions had failed to report any American forces, he nevertheless seems
to have viewed his intelligence with some skepticism. His plan therefore provided
for a search to a radius of 300 miles for American surface forces in the area whioh
he considered most dangerous to his own command. It was also for this reason that
he decided to hold a second aircraft striking group in standby condition, armed with
bombs and torpedoes, ready to launch against any such surface forces discovered,

Why Comander Mobile Force launched only seven search planes is not clear, for
it a search for enemy forems was warranted, such a search should necessarily have
been designed so as to insure the detection of any enemy forces within the danger
ares. The seven-plan. search was not sufficiently dense to accomplish this beyond
150 miles from the Mobile Force, and therefore the search was not adequas. Fortunately for Commander Mobile Foroe, the American surface foOes were sufficiently
near to make the soarofi reasonably effective and the visibility was unusually high
in the vicinity of the American carrier forces.e This resulted in the discovery of
the Amerioan forces on the outgoing search leg by the TONS plan.
At 0430, when the Japanese attack units were departing for their strikes on
Midwayl the Americen carrier task forces were bearing 0830 (T), distant 215 miles.
The YORKTOWN was launching a search of 10 planes to a distance of 100 miles in the
northern somi-oi-cle.
At the same time, Midway was launching a 22-patrol plar
search to the westward in the sector between 200 and 020 degrees to a radili'. of
425 miles, and a strike mission of fifteen B-17's to the westward to attack the
Transport Group of the Midway Oooupation Force.
After launching all designated at-ack and search planes with the ozoeptvn of
the s.oond TONS plmat, which was not launohod until 0500, the Mobile Force at 0450
increased spewd to 24 knots. Commander obile Force at 0520, after having estimated
the existing situation, sent the following message to his task foroes
*Unless unforsseen changes in the situation occur, the second attaoir wave in
organisation No. 4 wiil be carried uut today.'

CAotiou Report UBA EIRRISE-Boriar 0133 June 8-,94,p.2
-
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Thin was a preparatory messae.
apprised of his intentions.

sent well in advance to keep his own force

It was rot an isolated incident, for, an

repeatedly shown, Comander Mobile Force nevur failed throughoat the ensuing
battle to keep his superior, as well as his own forces, advised as to his plans.
This is an important item in lehdership, for in the profession of arms, every
man, even on the lowest echelon, is at once a leader and a follower, who may be
suddenly confronted by the uncertainties of war with the oal' to exercise command. Information of the intentinj of the commander is Inval table, not only
in insurinZ that the baio plan is carried out with oorivotnems and dispatch,
but also in insilring that anyone who suooeds to co.and iS adequately informed
as to ti
demeids of the mituation.
At 052 the NAGARA comenoed mAking smoke, iad Comander Mobile Force inorsased the speed or the force to 26 knots.
At 0534 the KIRISHIMA commenoed
makizA smoke.* Why the NAGARA and lIRISH7MA made smoke In not clear, but it is
presumed that the smoke was employed as a means of cover to make enemy observation and attack more difficult. It appears to have been sucoessful, as the
report nmade by the Midway search plane was incorrect in that it only reported
about half of the ships present in the task force.
At this time the Mobile
Force apparently had no fightors in the air, but it was steaming into the wind,
anJ could launoh planes at any time without manouvering.
In view of the lack
of radLr, fighter interception on inooming attqoking planes wLs largely 1 ift
to the pilots when airborne. This was because it was not possible to direct
and
intorcoption of fighters flying combat air patrol beyond visual distaroe
because it was desirable to maintain radio silence as the carriers approached
the launching position,

5

&

Comnaknder Mobile Force's decision not to launch fighters for combat air
patrol was of doubtfirl correctness. Fighters Jn the air are better able to
Intercept the enemy on short notice than are those on deck. The Japanese
action in this case was quite differenit from the American practice, which called
for the combat air patrol to be airborne at dawn. In this instmce Commander
1lobtle Force's decision reust have been made in the expectation of etrikin6
Midway before his looation could be made known to the Atoll command, and thererore prior to the lau'iohing of strike aircraft by that couand. Maintenance of
radio sileiroo was Ulherefore vitally important.
Since visual fighter direction
required the use of radio, Comander Mobile Fn-roe presumably considered it; wise
+-u retain his fighter pFtrol on (leck until a first
contact on the enemy had been
,mAe. Tiere is no thum rule for situati ons of this kind or for any other
snlUtary eituation,
Each sLtuation iu a different problem and must be solved
In the light of existing oircumstanoee.
At 0542 a flying boat was sighted bearing 166 0 , distant 25 miles. At
0543 fighters were launched from all, four carriern to attack this flying boat,*
This Amerioan PDY and others apparently not discovered by the Japanese reported
the position ol' the Japanese Mobile Force to Midway, aid to the Ameriuan Striking
Force.
These reports placed the Mobile Force 40 miles beikring 115o (T) from Its
actual position.
At 0546 the Mobile Force received the first
contact report from its
search
planes.
A TO1t plane sighted and reported two turfaced submarines.* Theme submarines were evidently the 0R0UPER and the NAUTILUS, whinh had been directed to
keep at periscope depth during daylight hours.

*MoileorceDetailed Bate Report # , ONI Reriuw, May 1VA7p.16
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The presence of these submarines does not appear to have alarmed
Commander Mobile Force. He seems to have felt his anti-submarine defenses,
inoluding a destroyer screen, an anti-submarine air patrol, and his speed
and maneuverability were adequate protention.
Is Flot of their position
which placed them about 15 miles from his planned track seemed to indicate
that his force would pass clear. He therefore maintained his course.
Commander Mobile Force realised, of course, that his presence must have
been reported. But aWhe had heard nothing from his search planes, and, as
he did not think that there were any American carriers in the area anyway.

he must have expected that any important American air attack on his force
would come from Midway. As for the Americans at Midway, they now had a
fairly good estimate of the location, course and speed of the Japanese Mobile
Force.
The opposing carrier forces were about 204 miles apart,
04070arin2540 (T) from each other. Diagram "D-l" shows the relative locations of the
opposing carrier forces at this critical time.
At 0600 Ccimander Carrier Division 2 signalled that #uemy plaexma were
visible on bearing 0900 (T). distant 26.5 miles, and directed that fighters
take off. Comnander Mobile Force increased speed to 28 knots, changed course
slightly to 1400 (T), and continued closing Midway.*
At 0619 the Japanese air attack group, which was approaching Midway on
course 2250 (T), was intercepted by the American Marine fighters. These
fighters presed home their attack against the Japanese borr:rs. After their
initial pass the Japanese esccrling fighters attacked the Marine fighters,
shooting down most of them, anO preventinL further effective attacks by them
against tha bombers. The Japanese continued on, and did considerable damage
on both Eastern Island and Sand Island, slowing the American operations considerably and greatly reducing the effectiveness of Midway as a base. Although
the Americans claimed that they had shot down 31 Japanese planes by air action
alone, this figure is Incorrect.** The Japanese reported their own losses as
nine planes, with two additional made inoperative.*** Many others received
minor damage.
At 0643 the cruiser TONE sighted three enemy planes and 6cmmenced making
smoke.
At 0645 the flight officer of the HIRYU in command of the Midway attack reported "We have completed our attack and are homeward bound."
At 0700 the Japanese Mobile Force bore 3150 (T), distant 170 miles from
Midway. Course had been changed to 1350 (T). Speed remained at 28 knots. At
this moment the commander of the Midway air attack group reported "There is
need for a second attack wave.'*e*
Unknown to the Commander Mobile Force, CTF 16 at 0705 from a position bearing O6b0 (T), distant 175 miles from the Mobile Force, had commenced lunohing
his attack groups of dive bombers, torpedo, and fighting planes from the HORNET
and
TN'ERPRISE.**-*
MobAle For. Detailed Battle Report#,01I Review,May 19 4?,p.16.
-sMarine Air 3roip 22, Rep. of Exe.Offioer.BaCt.Midway, June 7, 1942, p. 9 .
***Mobile For. Detailed Battle Report #6,ONI Review,May 1947,pp.45,46,47,48.
&*elMobile For.Eat.Vept.#0,0Ol Review,May 1947, p.17.
**;;*Action Rpt.USS ENTERPRISE-O33 of Jun.8ch,i942,p.2 and of USS 11ORNET-
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At 0705 the TONE, CHIKUMA, and AKAGI sighted the first two attack groups
from Midway four B-28's and six TBF's, approaching at low altitudes. The
four D-2C planes and the six TBF's dur-ag the enuuing 10 minutes attacked the
Mobile Force in two separate groups. Eaoh of these planes was armed with one
torpedo. Their attack failed to hit any of the Japanese ships.s Five of the
six TBFts and two of the four B-26's were shot down. The three planes which
fiLally returned from this attack to Midway were so damaged that they were
unfit for rurther use.** Most of these planes appear to have been shot down
by fighter siroraft. In avoiding this attack the Japanese made radical maneuvers by individual ships and threw up heavy AA fire. Individual maneuver
under air attack appears to have been standard Japanese procedure or doctrine
for ships within a carrier task force disposition. The American plans appear
to have attacked from ahead. slightly on both bows of the disposition.
While the above action was occurring. Commander Mobile Force had to make
tho decision which so vitally affeoted the entire outcome of the battle. He
had been advised at 0700 that another attack was required at Midway. His
nearch planes, which he had sent out to loate any American surface forces,
and which had now been gone 2 to 2k hours and we-e, therefore, anywhere from
200 to 280 miles sway, had not reported any contacts.
About half of the planes
assigned to hie four carriers had been standing by armed with torpedoes ready
to attack an enemy surface force should one be discovered. His force was being
attacked by planes from Midway. Finally, his first attack wave of planes waa
due back from Midway in a very short time, and required rearming and refueling
for future missions. He therefore decided that sines there were no American
surface forces to give him concern. it would be wise to carry out the recommended additional attack on Midway. He directed his force at 0715 as follows
*Planes in second attack wave stand by to carry out attack today. Re-equip
yourselves with bombs.'e*
At the moment that he transmitted this message,
his flagship, the AKAGI, successfully maneuvered to avoid a torpedo dropped by
one of the ten attacking planes from Midway.
This decision of Commander Mobile Force to launch a seookid attack on Midway,
empleying the planes which he had reserved for a possible American surface force,
was an unfortunate one from the Japanese viewpoint. For it became necessary to
re-am the planes with land bombs and to remove the torpedoes and the ordinary
bombs which ware for use against ships. This placed his carriers in a state of
non-readiness for instant action which was to have a very adverse effect on the
fortunes of the Mobile Force. Am will be shown later, this was in a large part
due to the element of chance and indicates how often in battle success or failure
may hinge on an incorrect decision, however correct and logical such doeSolion may
seem to the Commander a* that time.
While it is clear that Commander Mobile Force's
completed and while it to also clear that the search
that the search was purely precautionary and wea not
enemy forces which could offer serious opposition to

search had not as yet been
density was low, it appears
expected to discover any
the Mobile Force.
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At 0798 or 13 minutes after ordering the planes to re-equlp with bombs
Commander Mobile Force received a message from TORE search plane #4 statng
that he had sighted ton American surface ships on course 100 (T), snoed over
20 knots, and bearing 100 (T). distant 240 miles from Midway.* This was the
first Information Commander Mobile Force received that there was an American
surface force in the area. Commander Mobile Force acted with dispatch, for
here was a situation which challenged his basic plan and which required immediate action should there be carriers with the American force. He realised
that the TOn's report was inaccurate in details, as it failed to give the typ
of ships. Nevertheless, he decided to launch as soon as possible an ai- attack
against it. Meanwhile, at 0739, he chunged course to 1000 (T), in order to close
the enemy.
At 0745, or 17 minutec after he had received the contact repmrL, he
sent a preparatory message to his command. This message directed his forces to-Leave torpedoes on the attack
*Prepare to carry out attacks on eney fleet units.
planes which have not as yet been changed to bombs.* He foillwed this at 0747
w th a message to the TONE plane to--"Aeoortain tspes and maintain contact", as
he needed to know the composition of this American task force. It is possible
that he was familiar with the mistake made by the Japt .ee carrier commander at
the Battle of the Coral Sea, who, because of an ircorreot contact report by a
search plans, wasted great air effort against a tanker mistaken for a carriers
and thereby lost the factor of surprise.
Commander Mobile Force was unable at this time to launch an attack against
the American task force because of the rearming order.
Several ships reNumerous enemy planes were approaching the Mobile Fore.
ported groups of enemy planes heading for the disposition. These groups, of whioh
there were three, attacked in succession, seleocting as targets, the carriers AXAGI,
The first attack group, the torpedo planes froye Midway, struck
SORTa, and HIRYU.
as has been previously related. The second attack group which was composed of 16
scout bombers made a glide attack. There is nothing in the Japanese report to
indicate that this difference was noted, although the CHIKUMA, at B09, reported
shooting down one carrier based torpedo plane. Therem no torpedo planes present
in any of the Midway attacks delivered at this time. Howver, it is assumed that
the glide attack Lay have had some of the characteristics of a torpedo attack.
The CHIKMA, at OSOC. stated that there were carrier planes present, but there
appearm to be doubt that she advised Commander Mobile Force of this opinion.
Although hsis intelligence did not indicate any dive bombers on Midway. Commander
Mobile Force may have felt that carrier type aircraft were likely to be there.
The third attack by fourteen B-17's immediately followed the second attack.
There is no indication in the Japanese reports studied that. the attacking planes
It appears that there was so much activity repelling the
were horizontal bombers.
glide bombing attack that the fact that horisontal bombers were in the area went
This appears to have been due partially to the fact that the B-17's
undiscovered.
approached and bombed at about 20,000 feet. The following reports refer to this
0813--Sight bombs fall in position
attacki 0812--Bomb falls astern of KAGA. Miss.
The B-?' olaimed
bearing 120 degrees to port. distant 500 meters from AXAGI.
three hits on two carriers, but these claims seem to be in error. According to
Japaaese reoords no hits were made.**

*Wbile Fore Detailed Battle Report fd,ONI Review, May 194r7p.
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While these attacks by the Midway planes were underway, TONE plane 44
provided very valuable intelligene, for at 0820 it reoerted, "The onq Is
accompanied by what appears to be a carrier." It is believed that this was
the first information received by Commander Mobile Force indicating the
presence of a carrier in the American task force. It muat have been somewhat
of a surprise to his, for, as stalod previously, his information indicated that
there would probably not be American forces with carriers as a nucleus in the
Midway area. It is probable that the original report from the TON& #4 plane
alerted him to the possibility of a carrier being present. It was for that
reason, apparently, that he repeatedly requested the TONE plane for a report
as to types of ships in the group. Us must have been oxtr.emly anxious about
this, for he must have realised that the presence of an meriean oarrier might
seriously jeopardise his plan. This was particularly true at this time, as
olmost one hour had elapsed since the initial contact report on the American
surface forces*
At about this sos time (0820) TONE plane #4 bearing 1860 (T), distant 30
miles, was sighted by the AST(jRIA in ?7 10, and at 0826 by the ATLANTA in TF 17.
This plano had been in the vicinity of TI 16 and 17 fnr nearly one hour; it had
reported one task group, and an approximation of its compositions and it had up
to this time escaped observation not only by radar but also by visual observation.
The pilot did not aee both task groups. This is probably due to the foot that he
had to retire at intervals for security reasons and had to remain at considerable
distance from the foroe trailed. The plot of the positions of the American ttsk
foroes, Diagram D-2, shows that this plane first sighted TF 16.
At 0824 a submarine was deteoted, and all ships turned away. Some fired at
the perisoope as they turned. The light cruiser NACARA end the destroyer ARASKI
attacked with depth charges. Although the submarine, which was the NAUTILUS,
stated that she had fired one torpedo at a battleship, distant 4500 yards, no
torpedo appears to have been r.;ported by any ships of the Mobile Force.
The fourth attack against the Mobile Force was made by eleven Marine Vought
scout bombers and commenced at about 0827. Those bombers made a high speed glide
bombing attack agaiait the betbleship HARUVA. releasing the bombs at a low level,
but owing to heavy anti-aircraft fire and maneuver uado no hits.
Comander Mobile Force throughout these four attacks by the different Midway
groups appears to have relied for defense on the same features relied on in the
Battle of the Coral Sea. First and foremost, he relied upon fighters. The
Japanese fighter pilots were exoellent, having boon trainod through long years of
war with China, and through 6 months of war with the Allies. Thit experience paid
off in strong fighter defense. As the Japanese did not have radar, they used bursts
of anti-aircraft fire to indicate to their own fighters and to their own disposition
the location of onemy planes.
The Mobile Force continued on a southosterly course while recovering planes
from the Midway attack. During this tims the TONS #4 plane reported two additional
cruisers in position bearing 00, distant 280 miles from Midway on course 1600, speed
20 kmots. At 0834, 0848 and 0850 this plane reported that it was now homeward bound.
Conander Mobile Forst mindful of the scouting course this plane had been directed
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to fly and noting that the reported contact positions were too far to the north
of the searoh line, ordered th. plane at 0854, "Go on the sir with transmitter
for Dr purposes," He apparently did this to obtain a bearing on the plane before
it had left the contact area and thus to more closely approximate the bear.,ng of
the enni,. At 0855 this plane was ordered to remain on station until relieved by
four CHIKUMA planes which were en route. The misgivings of Commander Mobile Force
were correct, for the TONE plane had mislooated TF 16. The reported position was
about 50 milee north of the actual location, and about 31 miles nearer the Mobile
Force. The plot of the positions of the Mobile Fore* and TF 16, Diagram D-2, shows
that at the tine of the 0728 contact TF 16 bore 0670 (T). distant 175 miles from
the Mobile Force, and was on course 1600 (T), speed 25, whereas its position, as
reported by the TONE plane #4, was bearing 0520 (T), distant 204 miles, course 1500
(T), speed 20.
At 0855 Comtander Mobile Force notified CinC Combined Fleet and Comander Second
Fleet that, Cinemy composed of one carrier, five oruisers, and five destroyers sighted
at 8 AoM. in positi.n bearing 100, distant 240 miles from Midway. We are heading
for it."* The time of sighting as given in this message is questionable. The first
oontact on American surface forces was at 0728. While it is true that there is a
statement in Commnder Mobile Force's Battle Report that vhis contact was made at
0728 but was not delivered until 0800, this statement does not nppeur to be r
accordance with other entires, for Commander Mobile Force ordered his forc, at 0745
to prepare to carry out attacks on enemy fleet units.
At 0905 the T0NE plane +4 reported that At 0855 it had sighted ten enemy torpedo planes heading toward the Mobile Force. Commander Mobile Force at the same
time directed all 6hips to proceed northward after reooverin6 all planes,* in order
to close and destroy the enemy task force.
At U910 the destroyer AIRASHI sighted a periscope and attacked. She noted that
a torpedo had been fired at her, and alerted the force by the following message,
"Received an enemy torpedo attack si 0910. Counterod immediately with depth charges,
but results unknown." This attack, like the preceding one at 0824, was made by the
NAUTILUS.
Commander Mobile Force completed lanling his Midway strike at O918, uhanged
course to 0700 (T), and increased speed to battle speed. His recovery was completed one hour and fifty minutes after the original contact at 0728, and one hour
after the report or a carrier in the American task force, and, as yet, he had made
no attaok on the American task force. When it is remembered that the Japanese, as
well as the Americans, realized the power of an all-out air strike and the vital
necessity for striking the first blow, this long delay requires examination. In
the first place, the importance o' A complete knowledge of the mechanics of carrier
operation mat be stressed, for these mechanics affect and color the Commander's
decisions. In the case of Comanwder Mobile Force it is apparent that once he had
made his decision at 0715 to make a second strike on Midway and to change the
arming of the standby planes, he became the victim if the mechanics of carrier
operations. This was because between 0705 and 08O30 the Mobile Force was under
attack by Midway planes, and between 0738 and 0910 it was rLjovering planes of the
Midway strike. It was necessary to recover these planes, as they were low on fuel.
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Then, once they had been recovered, it became necessary to str.ike them below and
to bring up and spot on deck those planes which were to made the next attack on
Midway. This was a time-consuming operation, but it wab made ev3n more lcngthy
and difficult by the radical, evasive maneuvers which eail carrier was forced to
make during the Amerioan air attacks.
Commander Mobile Force appears to have done everything possible to hasten
the recovery and rearming operations. He also attempted to close the range on
the American carrier force which, as has been pointed out earlier, was reported
about 31 miles farther away than it actually was. He might have delayed the
recovery of hfs planes. To do this might have caused the lose of many planes,
as they must have been low in gasoline. As there were no replacemonts immediately
available, and as Commander Mobile Force new of only one enemy carrier against
his four, he must have mentally minimised the danger from a single carrier, and
decided to continue the recovery of his planes,
About the time that the last Midway attack plane was recovered, the OHIKUMA
sighted an estimated sixteen enemy planes to starboard at a range of 35,000 metors,
Diagram "D-3". This was the fifteen planes of Torpedo Squadron 8 of the HORNET
heading in from the southeast for a torpedo attack. Commander Mobile Force increased
speed to 30 knots and alerted the anti-aircraft batteries; destroyers and cruisers
made smoke scroonst and the carriers began evasive maneuvers. The ships of the
Mobile Force commenced firing at these pliaos, apparently with all weapons, inoludine the main battery guns. The CHIUM' first opened fire with main battery
guns at 0927, followed by the TONE at 0929, Both the KAGA at 0929 anl the AKA0I
at 0932 launched additional firhter planes. Firing continued until 0936 when it

became evident that the Japanese fighter planes were shooting down the EORNET
torpedo planes. The attack on the Mobile Force was over by 0946. Fifteen
American torpadt planes were destroyed. No direct damage appears to have been
Incurred by any ships of the Mobile Force as the result of this attack
After this attack Commander Mobile Force sent a message to CinC Combined
Fleet statings "larried out air attack of Midway at 0630. Many enei shore based
planes attacked us subsequent to 0715. We have suffered no damages. At 0728
enemy composed one carrier, seven cruisers and five destroyers sighted in position
Lat. 32o-071 N., Lone. 17eO-401 W. on course southwest,-speed 20 knots.
After
destroying this, we plane to resume our Midway attack. Our pcuston ,.t 1000 is
Lat. 300 N., Long. 1790 W., course 30 degrees, speed 24 knuol."
An he wam sending out this messs~e the American carrier attack planes were
heading in to strike the critical blow which not afire three of the four Japanese
oarr"re and turned the tide of the Battle of Midway in favor of the American forest.
The YORKTMN dive bombers were guideo tm the Mobile Force by the smoke screens laid
by the Japanese in order to confuse the HORNET torpedo planes. On this occasion the
smoke screen had beome a greater danger than an aid.
As the Japanese appear to have been more fearful of torpedoes than they were
of bomb#, they centered all anti-aircraft activity against the torpudo planes and
ignored the dive bombers as well as the horizontal bombers. Practically all
Japanese fighter cover was therefore drawn to the low le-ele, whert most of the
enemy attack planes had so far been. As a result it uppears that the YORKTOWN and
ENTLrPRISE dive bomber squadrons approached undetected until the AGAOI reported
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observing a dive bombing attack against the YAGA at 1022. The AKAGI promptly
coumenood evasive maneu'vers. At 1024 the KAGA was attacked by nine dive bombers
which made four hits and five near misses. Two bomb hits were made on the starboard bow. one on the starboard quarter, and one on the port side amidships.
At 1025 the SORYU recorded being attacked by twelve dive bombers, which made
These three hits were along the nonterline of flight dock. At 1026
three hitse
the AUGI was bombed by three dive bombers. Th4 first bomb is reported as a near
miss, the second hit near the elevator amidships, and the third hit the flight
These three carriers were so heavily damaged by theme
dock on the port side*e
hits that they were completely disabled. As a result of theme attacks the Mobile
Fore had been reduced in strength to one operating carrier, The HIRYU continued
on a northerly course under the temporary tactical command of Commander Cruiser
Division 8, as Commander Mobile Force was on the heavily damaged AKAGI.
The prompt manner in which Comorudiv 8 assumed tactical oomand is indi.
cated by the message he sot at 1050 to Cino Combined Fleet and to Commander
Second Fleet stating, "Fires are raging aboard KAGA, SORYU and AKAGI resulting
from attacks carried out by land based and carrier based attack planes. We plan
to have the ITRYU engage enemy carriers. In the meantimes we are temporarilr
retiring to the north and assembling our forces. My position is Lat. 300-101 N.
Long. 1780.501 W.*** He directed Commander Carrier Division 2 in the HIRYU to
"attack the enomy carriers." At the same time Comoardiv 2 notified him, "all
of our planes are taking off now for purpose of destroying enemy carriers."
Moanwhile, Commander Mobile Force was transferring from the AKAOI to tne
NAOAR& via the destroyer NOWOAUI
As shown on Diagram "D-3", the HIRYU appears to have launched her attack
group of eighteen bombers and six fighters while on a northerly course. This
indicates light winds at the time. Each of the twelve bombers were armed with
one 250 kilogram ordinary bomb suitable for attack Pgainst ships, and the reThese
maining six bombers were armed with one 242 kilogram bomb each.****
latter sixsplanes appear to have been some which had not had time to shift bombs
after the second attack on Midway had been cancelled. The launching was oapleted
by 1068, and the attack group departed to attack the American carrier.
Comoardiv 2 advised Comorudiv 8 thatke planned to launch a second attack in
about one hour to consist of nine torpedo planes and three fighters.
By 1130 Commander Mobile Fore had completed his transfer to the NAOARA and
us steaming northward to rejoin the HIRYU. He notified CinC Combined Fleet,
*AKAGI, KLAA, and SORYU sustained considerable damage as a result of enemy bombing
at about 1030. Fires have broken out aboariern and they are unable to particithe NAGARA. After attacking the
pate in any operations. I have transferred .
enemy, I plan to lead my forces to the north.w
Meanwhile, two destroyers wore dispatched to each of the three damaged oarri3rs
and Comardiv 2 asked Comorudiv 8 to maintain contact with the American carrier by
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Also. TONE plane #4 which had made the initial contact
on the American Striking Force at 0728 and which had then trailed that force for

employment of float planes.

about two hours, was recovered by her parent cruiser with her fuel supply almost
exhausted. Fifty liters remained. Contact with the American Striking Force was
maintained by other Japanese ship based search planes. This appears to have boon
doctrine with the Japanese carrier task forces.
At 1200 Commander Second Fleet notified CinC Combined Fleet that the Second
Fleet was heading for the Mobile Force, and was on course 80 degrees, speed 28 knots.
This
In addition, he reported hio 1200 position as Lat. 280 N,, Long. 1750 B.
action on the part of Commander Second Fleet appears to have been done on his own
initiative and was evidently the result of an estimate made of own and oned forces,
and their relative strengths and locations as reported in dispatches. The morning
sarhes had not disclosed any enemy surface forces which might threaten his tranports, and an the Mobile Force was relatively weak in supporting ships, he decided
to head towards that fore. his action was supported about 20 minutes later by
CinC Combined Fleet. It ahowed mutual understanding to a high degree. The final
aim of mutual understanding is attained when in the absence of specific instructions a subordinate in the chain of command acts instinotively as his commander would have him act. Commander Second Fleet apparently succeeded in this
rogard.
It would be of interest to know what the reactions of CinC Combined Fleet were
to these disastrous happenings to the carriers of his Mobile Force, for he had not
expected any serious opposition to his iiitial operations, and both he and Commander Mobile Force do not appear to have seriously expected to meet carrier
opposition off Midway. Bowever, the unexpected opposition had appeared, and the
back of his carrier force had been broken, He was now faced with a problems whiuh
he realized might require a departure from the basic plan.
While CUOC Combined Fleet was solving the above problem, he received word at
1210 that the HIRYTU attack group was bombing the onem carrier.*e This mst have
been wonderful news to him$ for, as only one eney carrier had been reported, and
as that one was now being bombed, it was quite possible that she would be disabled.
Actually, this group made three bomb hits on the YORKTOR and lost, in so doing,
thirteen bombers and throe fighters. A fourth made a force landing in the water
after return.**
CinC Combined Fleet must now have weighed all strength and weakness factors.
From reports of enemy ships it mst have been apparent that the Japanese had a
heavy superiority in all types of surface ships. Although nearly all his own air
fore* was destroyed, it seemed reasonable to conclude that the enemy air force was
likewise nearly destroyed. He therefore appears to have decided that his opertions to soeis Midway could continue according to plan. that the possibility of
decisive acdon was nat remote, and that while no departur from the basic plan
was necessary, changoos in his deployment were required.
At 1220 he sent out a dispatch directive to his forces stating, 'All forces
Main Group
will attack the enoxy in the Midway area in the following manner. 1.
to be in position Lat. 340.37' V., Long. 1710.03' E. on course 120 degrees, speed
sMobilo Fore* Detailed Dattle Reort #6,0I Review, May 194,
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20. at 1200o 2. The Midway Ocoupation Fore will assign a portion to escort
the transports and retire temporarily to the northwrest. 3.
The Second Fleet
will rendezvous with the Mobile Force as doon as possible. Subron 3 and Subron
6 will assume position along dispersal lines "HEI*'o
At about this timo he also
ordered the Aleutian Support Group whioh was en route to its N day position, to
rejoin the daa Group.

This seems to be the first occasion when CioC Combined Fleet felt that the
situation required additional direotives to support the basic plan. It was so
important as to negate t
meessity for maintaining radio silence. Hereafter
he employed his radio as neoessary.
During this time the battle picture was not clear to Comander Mobile Porce
now in the ALIAA, who reassumed taotiool somand of the Mobile Foroe. At 1225
he signallod his somand that he intended to destroy the anew by daylight motion,
and that he expeoted to encounter the enemy momentarily. Five minutes later, at
1250, he received a message from the HIfRU's bombers, stating that the onea

air

force had as its nucleus three carriers, accompanied by twenty-two destroyers.
This message was delayed 50 minutes in transit, The receipt of this message mst
have increased considerably his concern regarding the outcome, for his foreO was
now reduced to one carrier, whereas the enemy had two operational carriers, and
possibly thres if the HIRU attack was lose sucocesful than thought*
It in strange that he could have thought of immediate supfoe aot4' " in the
light of his information, for the opposing surface forces were well se,, ated.
At 1 00 they were, in fact, from post battle plots bearing 083-63 degrees from
each other, distant 101 mileso. Although he could ncb have known these exact
figures, he had information which did not indicate contact momentarily, The
Mobile Force was, at this time, steaming northward at 24 knotll on the HIRYU all
available torpedo planes were being serviced and armed to male aother air attack
against the enemy oarrierl and surface battle was far from iminent.
Perhaps he
was suffering somewhat from *hook.
kt 1245 he received word from a HIRYU plane stating that the carrier attacked
This carrier was the YORXTWMN.

was jurning fiercely.

At 1300 Conmandor Mobile Force directed Comorudiv 8 to launch a search of
float reconnaissance planes in the northeast quadrant to a distance of 150 miles.
At the same tine he rooeived OLnO Combined Flest's messago sent out at 120, and
a message from Oondediv 4 to Cino Combined Fleet, which stated that a prisoner,
an Ensign from the YORKTOW,
revealed that the carriers involved were the YORKTOW,
ENTERPRI8, and HORITP escorted by six cruisers and ten destroyers; that the
YORKTOWN with two cruisers and three destroyers was acting independently of the
othera that they had sortied from Pearl Harbor during morning of May 31st, had
arrived in vicinity of Midway on June lst and had patrol led along a nor ,h and south
sou,
over since and that there were no capital ships in Pearl Harbor up to May
.518t This dispatoh confirmed the report from the HIRYU's plane that there were
three carriers, and it identified them. The information revealed by the Ensign was
information which he had obtained through his own observations Had he been advised
'Combined Flsat dospord #16, -Mobilo Force Detailod Battle RepoRf6. ONl
Review, May 1947, p.38 .
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as

to say of the Cmmader's futu.e plans, this also would probably Love been

revesled by him. This shows the necessity for limiting the inforation given
to men who stand a likelihood of being taken prisoner, such as airplane pilots,
as the enemy have means ot forcing information out or may of them, This information was of extreme importance to the Japanese oommaud, as it apprised
them of the composition of the American forces.
At 1310 Comarudiv S advised Comander Mobile Force that he had informed
CinO Combined Fleet of the situation including the fast that the Mobile Force
was retiri - to the northward. He also advised Commander Mobile Force of the
location of the Amrican oarriers, hut this position was erroneous,
CinC Combined Fleet now appears to have decided that a decisive action in
the MLidway area ws 'liminent, as his search planes reported the enemy an generally
westerly courses, and he felt that may aotion should be fought by the entire fleet.
He realisod that the enemy had two varriers, whereas he had but one available, and
that, it he desired to gain air superiority, it was necessary to recall the Seoond
Mobile Task Group with its two warriorirs, the RYUJO and the JMJYO. With the ZUIHO
atd the HIRYU this would give him four oarriere. Meanwhile he prepared for night
actions He apparently realised that in decisive naval aotions it is wise to engage
all of own forces available and not to commit them in inferior strength or with

liAited superiority when a greater superiority is neoessary and obtainable. This
is a major differenoce tro land warfare. In land warfare, inferior forces having
once engaged can, if defeated, often retire and reform, whereas naval forces are
usually sunk. For this reason, Commauder Mobile Force made his first modificatiou
of his basic plan. He oanoelled temporarily the Aleutian and Midway Operations,
and ordered the Secoond Mobile Task Group containing the aircraft carriers RYUjO
and JUNYO to join Commander Second Fleet. He desired that his msaimum strength
be available for cotubat. le therefore issued his second dispatch operation order,
indicating the method he desired to empl;y and coordinating the overall movements
of his separated forces. This dispatch order otated, "1. Employ methoa C in
attacking enomy fleet. to The Occupation Force will assign a portion of itt fcrge
to shell and destroy enezq air bases on Midway. The occupation of Midway and Kieka.
are temporarily postponed,"
Method C for attacking enemy fleets is described a
(i)

followsr

When major elements of the enewy fleet move westward, a major engagement will be fought in aooordance with doctrine for the entire fleet.

(2) The Second Fleet and the Seoond Mobile Taak Croup will be under tho
oonmand of Commander Seoond Fleet, and subrons 1, 3 and 5 will be
under comand of Commander Submarine Force.
(3) The forces of the Main Fores operating kn the northern area will be
combined with the Main Oroup. (Presumably refers to the Aleutian's
Support Group).
At 1315 Comorudiv 8 directed Batdiv 3. Crudiv 8, and lAGAIJ to carry out air
searches in the northeast quadrant to a radius of 150 miles.
Commander Batdlv 3
reported that he had sent out three planes at 1300 to carry out searches from 34u0
Comatdiv 3 initiated this action is not
to 001 to a distance of 180 miles *
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clear, as Comorudir 8 appears to have been the next senior in aommnd after
Commander Mobile Force. However, the SARUNA search area contributed its share
to the desired search or the northeest quadrant.
As an indication of the acouracy of some of the Japanese intelligenoe provided by its searoh planes, it is of interest to note that at 1320 CHIKUMA's
plane #5 reported four large enemy cruisers had been detached and were proceeding on course 2780, speed 24 Imots. This report was generally correct. Actually,
two cruisers and two destroyers were en route from TF 16 to reinforce TF 17 and
the damagod YORKTO.
At 1331 the HIRYU launched her second air attack against the YORKTOWN. The
strike leader was the sam one who had led the attack on Midway about 9 hours
earlier. The group consisted of tn torpedo planes and six fighters from the
HIRYU*and was directed against the American carrier force reportedly bearing 0800,
distant 90 miles from the Mobile Force at 12400** Diagram D-4 shows that the
American carrier force was suf'filoently close to this position to make interception
a simple matter.
During this time the Japanese foroes were oarrying out CinC Combined Fleet's
orders to prepare for aotimn with the enevW. The Main Group was heading towards
the Mobile Forces the Aleutian Support Group had changed course to rejoin the gain
Groups the Seocond ?lest waw rapidly approaching the rendesvous with the Mobile
forces and Crudiv ? was steaming at high speed towards Midway to bombard the
island installations during the night. The transports and seaplane tenders wore
retiring to the northwest, while the submarines were presumably taking station on
dispersal lines 1HEX".
At 1359 the SORYU was making steerageway and endeavoring to eztinguish the
fires caused by the Aiurioan dive bomber attack. Fires were apparently under
control. At that ttme she was hit by two or three torpedoes fired by a submarine.
This submarine was the NAUTILUS.
T

he HIRYU's planus attacked the YORKTOWN a second ti,o at 1441. It was not
clear to the Japanese whether they had hit the sate carrier in both attacks or had
hit diflernt carriers, This is understandable, since shortly after the YORKTOR
wan hit by bombs, she brought the fires under control. When the second Japanese
air attack oame in, the YOflXTiMfN was msing 17 knots into the winds eri was launching planes. In making this ssotnd attak the HIRYU strike group lost five tooiedo
planes and three fighters.* The Strike leader notified Commander Mobile Force at
1445 as followas
*I carried out torpedo attack against an enemy carrier and saw
two certain hits." This report was correct, and shows the accuracy of this air
group oommander's observation and evaluation.
At this sane time one of the YORKTOWN search planes which had started its
#earoh at 1150, sighted the Mobile Force, and made a complete contact report
aocurate in all details exoept position. 'he reported position was about 42 miles
boarinAg 276 degrees frobi its actual position. This is shown on Diagram "D-4".
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Although the Japanese reports do not state that the Japanese wero aware of
the above sighting, nevertheless, Commander Mobile Foro appears to havs taken
al) possible preoautionu for anti-airoraft defense. He ordered Batdiv 3 and
Crudiv 8 to take stations to the northwest and southeast of the HIRYU, respectively, and to make the distanoe between ships long for the one*my* ie.,
to make
the distance between the HIRYU and her screening units long, so that the onmy
planes would be under fire for a longer time during the approaches*
Why Commader Mobile Fatoa directed this broad disposition in obscure, for
broad dispositions of this nature have a possible defeat in that the distance
from the screens tU the carriers maybe so groat as to permit a determined mAotaok
to avoid the @cron and still have time to re..oriont itself against the carrier
target. Perhaps he was obsessed by a fear of torpedoesi perhaps he hoped to
have his heavy ships in the direction of onsaW attack, whether by torpedo plane
or dive bomber. In this ocnnections it mast be remembered that during the
devastating attacks earlier in the day on the Mobile Fore, the first group of
dive bombers had approached from the northwest, but circled the formation to
initiate attack from out of the suns vhereas the other dive bombers had made
their approach from the southeast and also attacked from out of the sun. The
torpedo planes had approached and attacked from the southeast
At 1531 Comcardiv 2 advised Commander Mobije Faoe that he intended .omake
a dusk air attack with his entire remaining airplanes consisting of five bombers#
five torpedo planes and ton fighters. At this same time, Coumander Mobile Force,
who was still uncertain as to the number and typos of ships of the American
carrier forces, directed Comorudiv 5 to, "Ascertain the main units in the large
onemy force."*e
At 1550 TON& plane #4, whih had been relaunohed on a patrol misdion, reported "Inemy is composed of two carriers which are acooompanied by two destroyers."
At 1815 0oaander Mobile Pores was informed by Oooardiv 2 that his flyers
reported the enemy to be composed of throe carriers, five largo cruisers and fifteen
destroyers, and that own attacks had damaged two of these carriers.
At 1617 TON's plane #8 reported that the enemy at 1845 was on course 1200,
speed 24 knots.
At 1020 an Americ n flying boat was sighted. This indicated to the Japanese
that they were being shadowed by planes from Midway.
At 1029 Comuradiv 8 radioed his planes that he would be on course 315 degrees,
speed 28 knot.i from 16000
At 1830 Commander Mobile Force notified the Mobile Force that he would endeavor
to maintain contact with the main force of theanemy that night, and that Batdiv S
and Orudiv 8 would be prepared to make dawn searches in the morning. At the same
time he changed course to due web .ee
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At 1e5 Comorudiv 8 advised the Mobile Force that an evaluation of contact reports indioated that the large enemw force was apparently composed of
tvo oarriers, six large cruisers and about eight destroyers.
At the ossm time
Commander Mobile Forose directed the 'A,,AZE and ISOKAZE to moreen the damaged

SORYU, and to retire to the northest.:
One minute later, Coumnnder Mobile Parce *hanged the course of the Mobile
Force to 130 degrees# speed 24 knots* This appears to have been to permit the
HIRIU to launoh her attaic groups. When first sighted by the planes of the
EIXTRPRISI ano the HORUV, which were approaohing to attaok the Mobile Poiie,
the HIRYU was comenoing to launch planese At 1701 the Amerimn planes were
sightod by the CHIKUMA directly over the HIRYU. The HIRYU opened fire im.
mediately, The ?0U and OHIKUMA, indioating poor tire disoipline, did not open
fire until 4 minutes later. TheMobile Fores, with the oxooption of the HIRYU,
appears to have been caught by surprise. The HIRYU reports being hit by 4 bombs.
The Japanese stated that these carrier attacks on the Mobile Forae continued
until 1748. During these attacks the OHIKUMA reports 16 near misses from horisontal bombers at 1732, 1745, and 18100e

At 1720 CHIKULA's #2 plano reported to Couender Mobile Frae, "The oneio
is retiring to the eaut. Eazevrs ou re 700, speed 30 knots."
About this time Oomtander Combined ?Ioot appears to have decided that It
was una.oessary to oaoel the Aleutian operation and that although the situaation
in the Midway area ias bad, it could not seriously affect the Aleutian operations
at this times. He therefore deoided to go ahead with the Aleutian operatio, and
sent a despatch relating thereto. This dsp1atch, addreused to all fleet cammanders and all Division Comanders, soated, "1. Commander Northern Force will
carry out the occupation of the Aleutiens at opportune time.

2

Desron 1 (le

two destroyer divisions) and Subron 1 are restored to the Northerm oroe.ae*
About the time this message was sent out, Ooumander Mobile Force informed UnO
Combined Fleet, HURYU burning as a result of "omb hit*." What the roaotions of
CinO Combineo Fleet were upon the receipt of this despatch, can be readily

imagined, for he had now lost, at least temporarily, all of the cAr, er strength
of the Mobile Force.
At 1750 the destrayvr MAIKAZI notified Commander Mobile.Fora that the KACU
was inoperational, and all survivors had been taken on board destroyer s.
At 1010 the CHITUMA #2 plane reported to Oo ander Mobile Force that the esem7y
consisted or one oarrier, two cruisers, and four destroyers, in position bearing
95 dgrees, distant 108 miles from hi. take-off point. He reported this fore
on oourse 170e .
At 1815 Oomsandor Mobile Fores intercepted a message to CInO Combned leet
from Conmsader Northern Force which stated that. with the exception of the Second
Mobile Task Group, the Aleutian operation will be carried out as scheduled with
no change in -edasye*e
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At 1915 the destroyer HAMAZAZI reported to Commander Mobile Force that
the SORTU had sunk. At the same time CinOC Combined Fleet directed his oomand
by despatch as follows# "1. The enemy fleet which has praotically been destroyed is retiring to the east. 2. Combined Fleet uzito in the viuinity are
preparing to pursue the renants and at the same time ocoupy Midway. The
Main Unit is scheduled to reach position Late 320-10 No..Long. 1750-431 S.
on course 90°s speed 30 knots by 0300, &th. The Mobile Force, Soond Fleet
and Submarine Force will Imsdiately contact end attack the oneu .ee .his is
a resarkable message, and iudioates that CinO Combined Fleet eat have beon
oontused In his evaluations of his intormationp for, if his fondest hopes were
correot, he had disabled only two of the three Amerion carriers and none of
their supporting ships, whereas the carriers of his Mobile Fare were .ll dis&bled or sunk. Perhaps he thought that the reports of the enom retiring to
the east were an iedi ontion tht the enemy was tn poorer ohape then had been
reportedo perhi.ps he underestimated the combatant qualities of the Amerioan
Comander. Whatever it was, CinO Combined Fleet was determined to seie the
advantage during the night. He app&rently realised that to abandon the offensive state of mind is to formear vietarys
At 1935 the U. A blow up aad sank in Late $00-230 N., Ltong. 1790-17 W.
as a result of fuel tank explosioua induoed by the bombing she had undergone*
At 1942 Conorudiv 8 advised Comander Mobile force that the onemy force
,
of six large cruisers nd two carriers was at 1900 in position bearing 1000
southeast,
distant 200 miles from the Mobile Fero* and was steaming
At 2080 omuander Mobile Force interoopted the following despatch from
GinO Combined Fleet to Submarine 1-168, Comoardiv 5, into Comorudiv 71 "Submarine 1-168 will shell and destror tunem air base on Midway until 0200.
Crudiv 7 will carry on after 0200, e
At 3100 Commander Mobile Force was advised by the destroyer MATIMMO that
the HIRYU oculd make 8 knots. This seems doubtful, as the HIRYU at this tine
was burning with raging fires.
During this time Commander'Mobile Force reconsidered his situation, after
whioh he sent a message to GinC Combined Fleet whioh =Act have been most conIn this estimate sent at 2130 he becaome befuddled in
fusing to that officers.
his evaluation of his search plane reports, for his message sttedt "The total
strength of the enor is five carrier, six cruisers, and fifteoLdestro er.
Theme are steaming westward and were in the vicinity of position Lt. 30 -571 N.
Long.178 0 -17' W. at 1830. We are offering proteotion to the 1IIRYU and are re0
tiring to the northwest at 18 kets. Our 2130 position is Lit, 31 -30'NoSLong,
1790.50, 3." He overestimated the number of American carrier, and he determined
that they were steaming in a westerly direction when his reports indicated that
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they wore stmaing east and southeaut. 'Why he became s. confused is not clear.
Perhaps he had not received all of the latest report;,. Perhapb the shook of
having all four of his carriern heavily damaged, one cf whioh was his flagship,
temporuily affected his judgment and revealed a weakness in hs military
Oharacter.
Not receiving any change in plan from Ci*C Combined Fleet, and believing
the CinC had made an arroneous estimate of enemy strength, he sent an additional
mossago at XtSO referring to Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 1581 stating, "There etill
exists four enemy carriere (may include auxiliary carriers), six cruisers and sixto destroyers. These are steamnn westward. None of our oarriers are oporational.
We plan to oontact the enemy with float reco planes tomorrow morning."
Five minutes later, at 2255, CinC Combined Fleet issued a directive to
Commander Mobil* Force and Commander Second Fleet stating, "CinC 2nd Fleet will
take comnand of the 'tobileForce (excepting the HIRYU, AKAGI and the ships
escorting them)%. CinC Combined Fleet had evidently planned to employ the Mobile
Force as a striking force. Xow, with no operational carriers in the Mobile Force,
it booam a surface force without carriere which should bo attached to some other
oommandor. The logical commander was Commander Second Fleet. On the other hand,
a controlling factor may have been CinC Combiaied Float's irritation at Commander
Mobile Force, who was not in an offensive frame of mind. Coimmander Mobile Force
appeared to believe that he should not engage in a night action. His surface ship
oommanders were more anxious than he to get into battle. The Commanding Officer
of the 6IRISHIMA signal led to Comorudiv 8 at 2320 stating that he thought that
they should participate in the night action, or in the morning's action, either
with or independently of the Second Fleet.
Commander Seoond Flee,.after receiving Combined Flee DesOpOrd 180 giving
him command of the Mobile Force, isued thie following despatcht "1. The Main
Unit of the 2nd Fleet plans to be in position Lat. 310 N., Long. 178057 W. by
0300, 5th. Thereafter it plans to search for the enemy to the east and participate in c night engagement in accordance with Mobile Force Secret Despatch 560.
2. The Mobile Force (less HIRYUAXAGI, and their escorts) will immediately turn
ie followed this
about and participate in 'the 2nd Flo.et's night engagement."
despatch 20 minutes later with'another despatch: "1. Expect to encounter the
enemy some time after 2200. 2.. Search disposition from right to left Desron 2,
Crudiv 5, Crudiv 4 and Dearon 4 spaoing 6 kilometers. Batdiv 3 will assume
osition approximately 10 kilometers behind Crudiv 4. Course 650, speed 24 knots.
Note. This reference to Batdiv 3 refers to the lot seotion of that Batdiv consisting of the KONGO and HIZ,,ei' .not to the second section, the HARUNA and
KIHISHIMA,. already with the ebjle Force). 3. The Mobile Force will participate
in the nl'ght engagemant from the north,*
Here then we have the genesis of the Japanese plan for night action as conooiv d ,by Commvnder Second Fleet. This plan probably would have looated the
Amerioatk Striking Force had that force continued to the weetward insteitd of
retiring to the estward. A night action might have ensued, which was what the
Japanese desired, Lnd which, had it been successful, would have clearly given the
$Mobile Force Battje Report 06, ONI Review, May 1947, pp.37,38.
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Japanese comnd of the sea in the Midway area.

The torces which might have

been engaged in a night action at this time wores the carriers ENTERPRIOE
and H013ET, the heavy cruisers NORTHAMPTON, VINCENNES, PENSACOLA, MIINNEAPOLIS,
NEW ORLEANS, ASTORIA, PCnrLAND, th. light ;rAiber ATLANTA, the destroyers WORDEN,

'ZOiAGHAN, AYLWIN, PIELPS, BALCH. CONYNWHAN,
HAIMANN,

BENHAM,

ELLET, MAAURY,

MORRIS, RUSSEL

ANDERSONj and HUGHISS a total of two CV, seven CA, one CL, fourteen DD.

The Japanese could oppose this force with the famt battleships H.ARUA, KIRISHIMA,
AGURO, MYOKO,
KONGO, and HISI; the heavy cruisers, TONE, CHIKUMA, ATAGO, CIIOKA,
the light cruisers NAGARA, JINTSU. YURA. the destroyers YUDACHI, MURASAME, HARUSAME,
SAMIDARE, ASAGUMO, URAKAZE, TA!IKAZE, MINEGUMO, NATSUGUMO, HATSAKAZE, YUKIKAZE,
AHATSUKAZE, TOKITSUKAZE, KAZABUMO, AKIGUMO, KASUNT, ARARE, KAGERO and SHIRANTUII
a total of four BB, six CA, three CL and nineteen DD. Theose force. would have
been evenly matched had not the aircraft carriers been in the American disposition and the four battleships in the Japanese disposition. This difference in
composition heavily favored the Japanese, as it gave themi much greater fire power
and full freedom of action. 4t the same time it seriously reutricted fredom of
action of the Americans, who would be forced to remain near their carriers unless
they were able to retire them at high speed to the e~utward on first radar contact.
On the other hand, the Americans had in their search type radars which were in.
stalled on some of their ships, a new instrument o' extraordinary value ror taking
ranges and bearings. This the Japaneso did not have. It might be used effectively
to avoid action. However, it was still in its infancy, its reliability and correct
employment had not been fully determined and American Poroes were not trained for
night radar fighting.
Commander Mobile Force does not appear to have acted immediately on bhese
orders. he had previously determined that the enemy was over 100 miles away. he
decided that, since his destroyers were with the demaged carriers and an he was
not in contact with the enemy, he probably could not regain contact with them after
nightfall.*
He apparently felt that a night attack on the enemy was almost out of the
question. At 2400 he was on a westerly course bearing 3370 (T), distant 222 miles
from Midway.
Operations of Other Jaganese Task Forces and Groups
0000-2400 June 4th
CiaC Ccmbined Flet in the Main Group continued on course 095, speed 15
knots toward Midway fronw his midnight June 3rd position. At 1200 he changed
At 2400
course to 1200 (T), speed 20 knots and headed towards the battle ela.
he wns in position Lat. 320-400 N., Long. 174o-451 Z. bearing 302°(T), distant
479 miles from Midway.
The Aleutian Support Force continued on towarda its deployment. At 1200
June 4th. apparently in obedience to orders from CinC Combinei Fleet, it ohanged
course to the southeast to rejoin the Main Group. It did not succeed in rejoining
on the 4th. Its possible position at 2400 is as shown in Diagraja "D".
Mobile Force B-ttle Report #6, ONI Review, gay 190, p.14.,
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Operations of Midway Ocusption force
0000-2400 June 4th
The Midway Occupation Foroe operaticns art dieousaed
of the four component groups.

umder the headings

At 0000 June 4th the Seoond Fleet, whioh was with the Transport Orejup.
was steaming on the north flank of that group beyond visual range. It was on
a cource parallel to the transports. It was not sighted by Midway planes on
June 3rd. Neither was it disovered on June 4th by any American planes.
Cowander Seoond Fleet kept himself fully informed of the ever-,hanging
situation as regards the Combined Fleet. As he himself was not under attaok.
he was able to think without undue pressure.
It in of interest to note that CinC Combined Fleet necessarily provided
for oonsiderable latitude in exercise of oommand by his subordinate commosnders.
This was because of the wide dispersion of the principal forces. Comander
Sooond Fleet therefore kept himself alert to the cituation as it developed.
Yet the influenoe of CinC Combined IPleet was everywhere apparent, and remained
the important factor in the Japanese oonduct of operations. CiC Combined Fleet
crested and maintainod a loyal following who exeouted his will whether he was
present or not, This is a primary attribute of ,3oumnd.
Comander Second Fleet, soon after the Japanese planes reported the Aaerioan
carrier task forces, increased speed in order to gain distance ahead and to the
north of the transports. He antiaipated that he lght be called into the action
to the northeast.
The exact location of the Seoond Fleet during this time was not made known
to other foroes until 1227, when Comnuander Second Fleet advised CinO Combined
Fleet and other senior oomianders that at 1200 he was in position Lat. 280 N.,
Long. 1750 No, course 0500, speed 28 knots en route toward the Mobile Force.
Prejumably, he acted on his own initiative on the assumption that it this was
not satisfactory to GinO Combined Fleet, he would be so informed. His action
wns correct, for at 1220 he received a directivo from CinC Combined Fleet ti
rendezvous wLth ths Mobile Force as soon as possible.* He sent additional
messages a$ 1$45 and 1515, Siving his position at these times. At 1716 he notitied CinC loubined Fleet that he planned to be in position Let. 30o-331 W., Long.
1790-531 W. at 2400. and that he planned to coordinate with the Mobile Force to
destroy the eneq. If he did not receive more intelllgenoc by 2400 he plannou
to sweep eastward in search of the onemy.**
At 1750 he advised
of the Mobile Forue and
that "in the event that
will participate in the

CLnC Combined Fleet, as well as the subordinate oomowds
Second Fleet taking part in the projected night action,
a night engagement is carried out tonight, this fors
following manners

1. IEngage the enemy in alosed formation, muoh in the manner of a daylight
encounters taking advantage of the moonlight.

Olb~ile Force DMailed Lbattle Report #5,6N1 Review, XKay 194,
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2. Depending on olroumtanoes, Crudiv 5 and Desron 2 (or Deoon 4) may
be detached.
3. Torpedo depth setting will be 4,moters.
4.

Position indicator -method #4 will be employed with ATAGO's position
at time of rendesvous as the point of origin."s

At 1915 he received orders from COnO Combined Fleet that the Second Fleet,
the Mobile Force, and the Submarine Fore were Imnediately to oontact and attack
the eenIz.*e At 2205, as he was hasteningt owaris the Xobile Force, he received
orders to take comand of that foroesee*
Thereto1m, at 2840, he uotified all
commanders that by 0300, Juno 5th , he would be in position Lat. 810 N.. Long.
1780-571 W., that he planned to fight a night battle, and that the Mobile Fores
was directed to turn about iiediately and participate in the night engagement.
Twenty minutes later he sent out a dispatch stationing hi.4 forces for tha night
&otion, giving the searoh disposition and direoting the Mobile Force to attack
from the north.
The Second Fleet was in a position at 2400 bearing 3240, distant 200 miles
from Midway and was on course 065. speed 20 knots.

At 0000 Juno 4th the Transport Oroup of the Midway Occupation
ly

tinued on course 0810 (T), speed 12 knots.

oroe *on-

At 0210 it was alerted by Amsrioetn

PB! planes frcm Midway makLng a night torpedo attack. It appears that the trans.
porte and supply ships were in two columns, with the light oruimer JITSU and the
festroyers in a clase smi-ciroular anti-subwarine screen. In addition, there
seem to have been one destroyer ahead of eash oolumn, and a single destroyer
between both columns astern. Several patrol boats were also stationed in the
disposition.
Due to the lack of radar on the Japauese ships the major portion ut the
PBY attack was over before the Japanese became alerted to the tact they were
being attacked. The Amerioan attack conmenoed at about 0143 when the first torpedo was dropped. The transport group mnouvered, but too late '*o avoid suooessful
attack. The AKUDOIIO AHU, an oiler, which w"s the last large ship of the left hand
or northsrn column, was torpedoed in the bow by one torpedo during the action. the
was selected as the target sin,- she preseuted the lkrgest silhouette. Howevers
the da age from the hit was slight, and the AXZBONO MAkG was able to oontinue in
the disposition. Some of the transports report bel.ng strafed by the POY'. with
little efea*t
T
he Transport Group continued on towards Widway util 1340 when it changed
ourse to 3100, speed 12 knots, to rtire to the northwest in obedience to orders
received from CinO Combied Fleet. These orders, which were delayed in reooeipt
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until lbOO, haO boon issued at 1220, and provided that the Midway Occupation
Force, eses the Second Fleet, would provide escorts for the trsaporbs and
Also, at 1300 Commander Ocoupation Force
would retire be the northwest.
directed the Escort Unit (a newly rormed unit oomposed of Deadiv 15 (3DD),
the Transport Group, and thv Seaplane Group to retire itediately to the
This messago was executed at 1415.
northwuat."
Acoordingly, Commnder Close Screen with his flagship. JINTSU, and
Deadive 16 and 18 (S DD) departed from the transports at 1415 in a northThe Esoort
easterly direction at high speed to join the Second Fleet Group.
Unit, which remained behind to screon the Transport Group, was an extromely
weak soroen against submarines and an ineffeotive @creon against airorafrt
Why, then, was suoh a poor soroen provided? Probably the 0inC, Combined Fleet,
having seffred heavily in the loss of many aircraft and carriers, was now
satisfied that the major portion uf the Amtrioan surface foroos were with
their carriors north of Midway, and that there were few, if aqny additional
American surfaoe forces in the Midway area. Presumably, he felt that the only
way remaining to achieve victory lay in a night attaok on the Amrican foros.
and that insofar as his disposition permitted, all foros should be thrown into
battle in mutual support rather than in a picomeal fashion. Although desirable$
this was not feasible, sine his torsos were too far apart to permit rapid conoentration before about 0900 the not morning. He therefore arranged for the
ooncentration of suoh foroos as would be able to deliver a night attaok. Be
know that the position of his transports was known to the enemy but this did
not partioularly ooneorm his, as he felt that Midway we destroyed as an
conoern over the
effective air base, and he appears to have felt little
probability of submarine attack at that tine.
Who Transport Group and its escorts effeated a rendezvous at 1930 with
At
the Comander Seaplane Group in the CHITOS accompanied by the HAYASSUO.
2400 they were in Let. 380-40' N., Long. 1740-151 S.

The Close Sereen (JINTSU and Desron 2) which was en route to join the
Second Fleet was. zn Lat. 290-55 ' N., Long. l79O.O S.

The 8eaplane Group at 0000 June 4th waa about 50 miles ahead of the
Transport Group stesaing on a parallel course at 16-17 knots on route to lure
Island. This group employed its tender based seaplanes for reconnaissance A/S
patrol and air over. The KAMIKAWA WRU maintained one patrol plane in the
vicinity of the Seaplane Group, and conducted a search ahead by another patrol
plane. This latter plane advanced to the maximum distance possible permitting
its returning to its tender by 1530,

W611o oras Dtailed Battle Report 18,ON0 Review. May 1947, p.16.
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At 0740 the Seaplane Group received a report that one of its plunes.

,
had shot down an Amerioan flyine boat (PSY) in position bearing 0470
Group
distant 700 miles from Wake Island. At 0945 Comander Seaplane
received Comnaer Mobile Force's message, timed 0930, that ane saw
carrior, five enemy cruisers and five destroyers had been sighted at 0800
in poition bearing 0100. distant 240 miles from Midway Island proceeding
toward us.e At 1155 the ORITOSI lanes pursued an American flying boat for
45 minutes but without suoess. Tis was evidently Amrioan PBY (SV58),
whioh ropcrted having been attacked about 1100 in this areas

At 1300 Commander Seaplane Group received word that he was to take
command of DeeDiv 15 and escort the Transport Group in lieu of the Close
Isoort Group which would join the Second Fleet.
As the KAMIKAWA MAR was s1ower than the CHITOS, Commander Seaplane
Group deoided to proceed Imediately with his faster ships, the COITOSI and
HAYAOSIO, to rejoin the transports. He a% informed the KAMINAWA MIR and
directed her, in company with Patrol Boat #35, to join him as soon as
practicable. At 1430. with the CHITOSE and HAYASSIO, he then headed on an
Intercepting course of 28o (T) at 24 knots and notified the Transport Group
that he expected to rendeavous with it at 1900.s*
Commander Seaplane Group directed the CHITOSE at 1330 to launch an
advance patrol of three reconnaissance seaplanes to a distane of 200 miles.
He also direoted that the CHITOSI and HAYASHIO were to maintain station
bearing 0000 (T), distant 20 kilometers from the KAMIKAWA MARU until the
return of the planes.
This practice of broadening the front of the parent
group apparently was done to assist returning aircraft.
At 1445 he informed his Seaplane Group that there had been an air action
with three enemy carriers.
One enemy carrier and the KAGA, AKAOI, and SORYU
were burning. The HIRYU was continuing the attack. The Transport Group with
its escorts and the Mobile Force had been retreating to the northwest for an
hour. The status of the attack on Midway was not clear. This message was a
good analysis of the general situation
The KAMIKAWA MARU and Patrol Boat #35 headed northwest upon recovering
aircraft at 1530. The CHITOSE and the HAYASHIO joined the Transport Group
at 1930 and, at that time, Commander Seaplane Group assumed his escort duties
and oontinued to the northwest toward the rendesvous.
At 2030 he direoted KAMIKAWA MARU with the Patrol Boat #5 to rejoin him
at 1000 the following morning in Lat. 300 N., Long. 1730 Z. Neither the Transport Group nor the Seaplane Group encountered any further action or oontacts
on June 4th. The 2400 position of the KAMIKAWA MARU was Lat. Vo-231 N., Long.
1750- 2 2 1 E. She was en route to join the Transport Group.
*Records of Converted Seaplane Tender KAMIKAWA MAE!,
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The Minemweping Group Section I of the Midway Ocoupation Force, the
TAMA MAR3s 3 and 5, continued on *ourse 060, speed 8 knots throughout the
night of June 3rd on route to Midway. At 1110 this section while in position Lat. 260-15' N, Long. 1770-231 S. interoepted a dispatoh from Coorudiv
8 to CinC Combined Flot indicating a battle oft Midway. Anticipating instu otions, these shipe reversed course and proceeded at slow speed awaitLng
orders. At 113, having received orders trom Comnder Close Screen (Condefron 2)s to return to Wake, they Inoreased speed to 8 knots and prooeeded
in that dirootioq. At 2400 they were in position Lat. 250-50 N., Long 1730 -

The Close Support Group (SUZUTA, Kt ANO, MIKWUM, MOGAMI and 4 DD'e)
continued toward Midway from a position about 100 miles ahead of the Transport
Group. In complianoe with orders from the OinO Combined Fleet issued at 1810,
the Comnander Second Fleet directed Cosmander Close Support Group to "Shell and
destroy enemy air bases on Midway*** Thirty minutes laterwhen the Transport
Group oomened retiring to the northwest and Comander Close Soreen continued
to olose Midway, they beam eparated. The 1915 direotive issued by GinO
Combined Fleet instructed the Second Fleet, the Submarines, and the remnants
of the Mobile Fore to contact and attaok the eemy task forces This directive
especially excepted Crudiv 7, which continued toward Midway. One hour and
Mfteon minutes later CinO Combied Fleet diretedi "Submarine 1.168 will
shell sud destroy the enrmy air base on Midway until 0200. Crudiv 7 will
carry on after 0200."
CinO Combined Fleet apparently considered the threat of air attack on
his foroes on the following morning, lie planned to destroy the enewy carrier
task forse in a night engagement. He seems to have felt that while it might
be possible for the enomy oarriers to evade him by retiring to the eastward,
he oould at least reduoe to impotenoy the enemy air strength on Midway by gunfire. It is interesting to note that these sam tactics were employed by the
Atnerioan fth Fleet, one ard one half year later, in its operationp in the
Marshall Islands.
S*

C

SUDUMINIS JUNE 4th
The submarines in the vicinity of Midway continued scouting and reconnaissaoe
assignments on the 4th in accordance with the basic plan. It was
imnediately apparent to the CinU Combined Fleet that, in view of the surprise
effeoted by the American uarrier task forces in their attack on the carriers
of the Mobile Forces, his submarines were now out of posizlon, Consequently,
at 1220 he direoted by dispatch Submarine Force Three (4 85 on the KO line,
see Diagram "B") and Submarine Force Five (7 88 on the OSU line) to proceed
KCombined Fleet DesOpOrd 158-Mobile Force Battle Report #6,ONI ReviewMay y9477p37
*eMobile Force Battle Report #6., ONI Review, May 1947, p.38.
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toward the "HB" line of deployment, and to attack the enemy task force.
'n accordance with this directive these units proceeded in a northwesterly
directive these units proceeded in a northwesterly direction during the retrAinder of the day.
The movemnte of the three submarines of Submarine Division 13 are va0Ueo

The Japanese submarine plan provided that upon completion of the second "K
operation (servicing by submarines of Japanese patrol aircraft staging through
Frrench Frigate Shoals and Laysan Island for an attack on Oahu) the 1.121 and
:t-123 would take station on the "OTSU" scouting line north of French Frigate
Ohoals
The 1-122 would, at the same time, take station 60 miles north of
Layean Island. During the afternoon of June 4th the CinC Combined Fleet
modified this directive and ordered these submarines to proceed to positionm
to the mouth of Layman Island "because of the need of guerding the south of
the archipelago,"* However, available information indicates that the 1-121,
129 and 123 had already, apparently on their own initiative, proceeded ir
this direotion. They joined up south of Laysan Island during the 4th and
scouted westward in a line throughout that da;'. These ships had no torpedoes&
their removal having been necessitated in order to provide storse for the
aviation gasoline and oil required for servicing the long range patrol aircraft,

OPERAIONS AT MIDWAY
- (Aeriean)

0000 June 4th to 0945 June 4th
The four petrol planes which had been launched from Midway at 2115 to
attack thb Japanese Occupation Force ocrtinued toward their objective. At
0115 June 4th, at a distans, of 80 miles from Midwmy, radar contact was made,
and at 0120 eight contact was made on a group of tr,,nsports. The group commander decided to attack up-moon, During the approach the four planes beosme
separated. Three planes made individual attacks dropping one torpedo sachs
the fourth was unable to reach the targe,
The silhouettes of the larger
enemy ships were plainly visible in the moonlight. There were no carriers or
battleships sighted in the formation, 3o an attempt was made to attack the
transport@. The leading plane dropped at 0143, the other two planes followed.
Two hits were claimed, one on a tanker. Actually, but one hit was made, and
that was on a tankers The fourth pilot stated that he had located the target
screon, but had been driven off by gunfire and by an unidentifind aircraft
which made passe. at his plane. Although information from Japanese sources is
not oomnpete, there appiars to be enough information to indicate that there is
little
probability that ky night fighters were employed by the Japanese in
this case.
This attack by the four patrol planes demon lrated for the first time the
prtotioability of using long range shore based Pi.roraft, when radar equ.pped,
to deliver unsupported night torpedo attacks or low altitude bombing attacks
*Sixth Fleet War Diary, 1-30 June' 1'2, p.3 o? translation.
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agaist ships.
Meanwhile, Midway was alert to a Japanese attack. CHAS Midway
had long estimated that the Japonese planes would launch their dttaok at
dawn and would strike Midway at about 0600. He therefore launched fighters
at 0855 to cower the da take-off. Ono* these fighters were on station he
dispatched at about 04i the usual search group of 32 PBY's to search through

an arc of from 2000 (T) to 0200 (T) for the ones

carrier force.

He reduced

the radius of seareh, however, from 700 to 425 miles, but he added the provisos
that all oonaote were to be fully reported, and that the search of 425 miles

must be completed unless four eney carriers were located earlier.

He also

directed that the PBY's were then to rendezvous at Layman and Lisianeki Islands,
and there await orders. ONAB Midway did not desire these PBE'. to return to
Midway, as their presence there would merely invite their destruction,
Upon the departure of the search group from Midway. sixteen B-I?'o took
off immediately in order to be airborne during the probable time of the. ex.,
pected Japanese attack. Since they could not be landed until their load had
been lightened by the ocnsusiption of gasoline, CNAB Midway directed them to
attack the enomy group to the westward (the Japanese Oooupction Foroe). He
cautioned them to be on the s ert for a change of orders should the ene
carrier force be discovered in the northwest.
During this time the 27 Marine VSB's armed with bombsand the 4 Army B-26's
and the 6 Navy TBF's each armed with one torpedo were manned, their engines were
warmed up, and their radios were energised in order to permit the pilots to re-

oeive timely instructions,

All but two of the fighters which had covered the

dawn take-offs were landed by 0500.
At 0520 PBY, 4V68, reported, "aircraft sighted," At 0530 the same plane
reported a carrier bearing 3200 (T), distant 180 miles. This was the first
report of an enemy carrier. As a result of this contact, all remaining air.orat orewp were alerted and ordered to stand by in their assigned aircraft
wtti the engines turning up and radios on. This was accomplished by 0b450 At
this same time PST 3V58 reorted in plain English, "Many planes heading Midway
bearing 3200, distant 150.
At 0562 PBY 4V58 sent an amplifying reort stating,
PBY 3V58
"2 CV and Main Body ships, carriers in front, course 186, speed 25.
reported, "Mary planes heading Midway, course 135, speed 26, bearing 3200, disvant 180."
This latter message is evidently in error. What must have been
meant was "many ships" rather than "mun planes", but the message does not seem
to have caused confusion.
At 0553 the Midway radar picked up the Japanese air attack groups approaching Midway, and reported to CNAS Midway, "Many bogey aircraft 93 miles, 310
degrees, altitude 11,000." CNAS Midway immediately ordered the air raid siren
sounded, and the planes began to take off. By 0615 the field was clear of all
rlyable aircraft except for two V? which had returned late from the early
morning flight. These were partially refueled and cleared by 0825.
All of the planes which flew off the Midway fields just prior to the raid
were directed to attack the Japanese carriers, excepting the fighters which were
ordered to defend Midway. At this time there were twenty-four fighters in the air.
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The tighter director at Midway broke up his fighters into two groups, one of
three divisions composed of eight FEA-3 and throe P4F-3, the other of two
diviiaons of twelve FPA- and one F4F-3. At 0605 he vectored the first group
of eleven fighters against the reported enemy planes. 0nLy ton fighters
aotually went with this group, as one landed at 0620 with engine trouble.
This group made contact on the enemy sir attack force at 0015 ou bearing 320o,
distant about 30'miles from Midways The fighter director officer then, at
0626, vectored the remaining thirtoon fighters into aotion. Also at 065 the
two fighters which had landed to refuel, took off partially refueled and acted
thereafter as a separate unit.
These fighters dissovred that the Japanese bomber were in a rigid Too
formation with three division ves of from seven to nine plaes In each
separate formation. The bombers arm escorted by thirty-@is fighters* They
made their first attack on the bomber formation unopposed by the eorting
fightirs but, after that, they were heavily attacked, outnumbered, and out-.

maneuvered,

They estimated that the Japanese fikhters had been esoorting the

bombers at about 14,000 fast, The Wirloon firLtors oam is on a high level#
l7,000 fets. The American fighter pilots reported, *Ai+ VMF pilots of various
degrees of experience and capability were awed by the performanoe of the
Japanese fighter (00 1 Sento KI) claiming that it had 20% more speed climb
and maneuverability than does the P2k- or F01.3.0 As a result of this attaow.
the Marine fighters stated that they believed that they had destroyed twentythree Japanese bombers and eight fighters not including the damaged planes.
In returns they reported having lost twelve FI2-S and two F4F-3 fighters with
five P?2-S and two 7F4-3 fighters heavily damagod.
5

C

5

The leader of the six torpedo planes of Torpedo Squadron 8 dstaoh ant on
Midway took departure at about 0600 and proceeded toward the enew carrier
force. He steered course 3200 (T) at an air speed of 160 knots, and at an
altitude of 2000 feet. Hs, formed hii six planes into three 2-plane sections.
A few minutes after departure his group was attacked by Japanese fighters which
appeared to be the vanguard ot the Japanese air attaok group heading for Midway.
The leader then inoreased the Pititude to 4,000 ret above the 4loud level.
He was not troubled by any more enetry planes until the Mobile Force was sighted
about 15 milles away.
Then his group was attaoked by a large number of enemy
fighters. The formation at 0705 dived at full throttle through the oloud4s to
160 feet and headed for the oarriers, Five of the six planes inoluding that of
the flight leader were shot down. 11o information is available conoerniar the
details of this attack. However, it appeare that but .ns torpedo was dropped
against the enemy* Only one torpedo plane returned to Midway. It was badly
shot up.* This abortive attaok made no hits.**
eExoutive Officer's Report Marine Air Oroup Nonty-two, Battle of Midway,
June 7,1042, p. 1 0 .
esMobile Force Detailed Battle Report j6,0NI Review, May 1947 pp.55-61 Inol.
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At 0815 thm lead.'r of th# B-28 group of four 3-26's was directed to
attack eneqvy carriers bearing Z20 0 (T), distant 180 milies from Midway.
He imsidiately, took off sith his group. Departure from Midway wasn taken
at 082b. Re steered 'ininterception course and sigh~ed the ensmy at 0705,
or at about the saw time that the torpodo plaess of Torpedo Squadron a were
attacking. The leader of the B.26 group made a quick study of thq eneqy
disposition, and then changed course in order to pass through the enemy
scareening vessel. with miimm damage from anti-airaraft fire.

At about this time the six torpedo planes were sighted making their

approach from the right and across the path of the 3-28 planes. Meanwhile,
the D-28 plasies ran Into heavy anti-aircraft fire from the Japanese outer
screen. They suageeded in avoiding this fire without casualty, but immediately ran Into six enemy fighters, head on, at 700 feet. The leader
dove to 200 feet, whieh 1. orrect evasive tactics for, torpedo planes. It
was at this time he believes that he lost two of his fo'2r planci,.

Ue continued on and closed the selected carrier. WL n 800 yards f~romI
this carrier ad at an altitude of 220 feet and k speed o; 210 MPH, two of
his plaes released their torp.mdoes from a direction about 900 an the bow.4
go hits were made.** These plane then commenced their retirement and were
heavily attacked by Japanese "Zero" fighters fur about 15 !,-Autes, after
which time they succeeded In reaching oloud cover. The leader reported that
his -2619 had operated unestleiotorily throughout the action due to guns
Jeming. The two planes which finally reached Midway were so badly shot up
au to be unserviceable.,
This was an historic event, an It was apparently tho first time in
history that Army planes had attacked with torpedo*s.

The dive bomber groupconsisting of airtez SOD-9 and eleven 882U-3 planes
of VMflS Squadron 241 each armed with one 500-pound bomb, after launching, pro.
ceeded to its prearranged randeavous about 20 miles east of Mdidway. At about
0645 this group was dire ted by bothi vuioe and CW transmission to attack the
enemy carri-irr bearing 3!ZOO (T), distant 180 miles from Midway, then on course
iAA (T), speed 25 knots. The squadron took departure an~d climbed for altitude.
Comander VUSS 241 realized tha, the directive under whioh the group was
operating divided thf. 26 planot of' the squadron into three attack units, which

*or* to make coordinated attacks. Such a plan was sound for trained pilots.
Hiowever, he alsc realized that as a large portion of his pilots were aicW and
untrained An group tactics, the plan was of doubtful value. He therefore dooided to modify the directive by dividing tho dive bombers ixuto two units, one
Jr.,.apt. IAO)
**Miobil* Force Detailed Battle Reportb #GI.0NI Revie.May l947,pp.86-6l tnol#
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composed of trained pilots, the Other composed for the mst part of untrained
pilots, but led by experienced pilots. By doing this he boped to maintain, in
at least one of the two attack units, the teamwork of te squadron which had
already boom developed through training.
As has boon pointed out earlier, Omnander VlSD 241 decided to ma e an

attack from 4,000 feet with a release point below 500 ftet employing glide
Zn making
bombing technique instead of dive bebing from high altitudes. 0
this decision he realised that a dive bombing attack is muoh mare effeotive
However, he felt that
than a glide bombing attak if the pilots are trained.
this change was necessary for the following reasons#
(1) The SRU-3 were nearing ebsolescenoe and had boon restricted to speeds

less than those obtained in a properly executed dive bombing attacks Gonsequontly
they had only been employed in praotioe for Slide bombing. Althouh the speed
limitation iould probably not obtain in battle, It is not wise to train for one
type of attack and then, when battle appears,
of attaok.

to disoard that for another type

(2) The SDN- planes had been reooivc6 but one wek earlier (26 May). This
fact, coupled with the necessity to conserve gasoline, had p'rmtited only a onuhour ramiliarisat.on flight by the pilots of theme planes and no training in
dive bombing#
(3) Only throe pilots had previously flown the SOD plane.'
The twe bomber units proceeded independently towards the onomy. Why Commander
VNS 241 permitted this situation t develop is not clear, but It is possible that
he may have felt that since he ws not accompanied by a fighter oeoort, he might
have a bettor epportun'y of getting pest the enemy fighters with two groups
eperating separately rather than with one oconaentrated group. Whatever may have
been the reasons, It did not preys effective, for instead of making a ueordinatod
attack the tw) units attaoked aboat one half hour apart.
He sigh*.sd the Japaneae Mobile
Commander YMOD-241 led the dive bombers.
His places were immediately atForce at 0756 and began a high speed approach.
tasked by swarms of fighters which Conoentrated on the .'ormation leaders. As a
result of this attsok Cesander VSB-241 was shot down. The squadron continued
the att*,ak and encountered heavy a, ;-airoraft fire. The leader of the seoond
*sotion assumed command and selooted a large carrier which we taking violent
oevasiv action as the target. He mad* a giide attack through the heavy clouds
which partially emreoned th'e uarriere fe emerged from the clouds at &bout 2000
feet and found himself under heavy small caliber fire. He pressed home the attack with his unit, which dropped fifteen 500.peund bombs. Although the leader
olaimd two direct hits and two close misses on the carrier, Jappeses reports
He retired his tait tnder persistent
state no hits were made in this attack.' 0
light, of Vie
attack by onom fighters, employing oloud cover in the retirement.
sixteen dive bombers which comp sed this unit failed to return. Of bhe eight
which returned, two were so badly shot up as to be inoperative, leaving six for
future operations.
Nattle
e 5th, l''.
ileport of actlvities- f VMID 141 during Juno 4th Wd
of Midway dated June 12th, 1942.
*sMobile Fores Detailed Battle Report #t4. ON! Review, May 1947, Dispatch *337
timed 1000 trem Conmander Mobile Foroe to CinO Combined Fleet, pae 221 stato.
mot of bomb hits In AKAOI at 1026 page 23 and nomy otion and Demtge suffered

by us AKAGI page 55.
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The leader of the 8B2U unit otghted the enemy force at 0820 from an
altitude of 15000 feet and procieded to an attack position. He looked
ftr a carrierl however, his formation was so heavily attacked by defendin 4 Japanese fighters that in order to attack at all, he had to commence
his dive iMediately. He saw a battleship, which appears to have been the
HARUNA.
go employed glide bombing technique, and attacked through heavy anti.
aircraft fire from the battleship and other supporting ships and dropped
eleven 600-pound bombs'. His formation was under constant harassment from
enem fighters, which attacked his planes throughout their dives and for a
considerable distance thereafter. The leader of the SBZU-3 unit claimed
two direct hits on the battleship. Actually, all bombs missed.
Four of
the tvoelve planes which composed this unlt failed to return. Of the eight
which returned, three were so badly shot up a to be inoperative, leaving
five for future operations.

At 0600, and when about 200 miles west or Midway on route to attack the
Japanese Oovupation Force, the leader %ifthe B-17 group received a message
in plain En1lish changing his target from the Occupation Fore* to the ene
carriers. The message gave the composition, location, course and speed of
the enemy carrier foroe. He therefore altered the course of his formation
to an interception course with that force and began ilimbing for altitude.
Hisgroup at this time conmist.d of rourteen B-17's. Ten were armed with
eight 500-pound bombs and four with 600-pound bombs fused for 1/10 second
delay. While sixteen 8-17's took off initially, two must have returned tm
the field for some unkatown reason.

dis

At 0732 he sighted the enemy task force, and at 0810 he we able to
uguish the carriers, He gave the order to attack.

This attack was made in elements of three planes from altitudes varyIng from 20#000 to 230000 feet, Although a few Japauese fighters appeared,
they did not interfere with the attacks, and the anti-aircraft fire fror the
Japanese carrier force was generally behind and inaccurate. After the attack,
the leader claimed at least five hiti, two probable hits and nine near misase
on aircraft carrieri.$ Again no hits were made according to the Japaese

reoo

'ds **

All B-17 planes landed at Midway by 0945.

Thit completed the morning air attacks made by the Midway planes. It
embraced attacks by SBD-3, SB2U=3, B17. TOF, and B-PO planes. It will be
noted that 41 attacks made on the Japanese Mobile Force by these planes
*Hadq. Mh Air Force ltr.
dated 17 -July 1942,sub3j.7ertirgonWl Report, Air
Force Employment at Midway, r,.2.

**Mobile For*e Detailed Battle Report #6,ONI Reriew,May 1947,pp.B5-81 inol.
(Note partiouldrly S0RYU)
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were entirely unsupported by fighter planes, and that all attaoks were
made independently and without any attempt at coordination. There appears
to have ben no plan for coordination of the attack@, and no Air Group
Strike Coa(nao.er appointed to ooordiiate suoh attacks. The fact that the
TDF's and the B-26's hit the Mobile rorte simultsneously, appease to have
been purely a fortui.ous ciroumetanoe.
It will also be noted that most, if not all, or the torpedo planes
which were lost were shot domm by Japanese fighters. The heavy losses sustained in this Manner by the torpedo planes were due in a large part to the
laok of fighter support and served to support the belief. then gaining
strength @mon& the American commanders, that air strikes ae well as naval
surfaoe or even land operations, were dependent for success on local ai,
superiority.

JAP)MSE AIR ATTACKS 0lW MIDWAY
M835-5355 june USh
Prior to the above attaoks by Midway planes on the Japanese Mobile Force
and to the attack on Midway by the Japanese aircraft. CNAS Midway ws making
every effort to prepare Midway for the expected attaok. Him principal, worry
had been to insure that the airfield on Eastern Island wns cleared of all
flyable airorfft as soon as radar had reported the appr'oaoh of enemy planes.
This had now been acoomplishedl his battle stations were all mannedl and he
awaited the attaok, He began to receive various reports of planes falling
In flames, and he realised that the air battle was in progress. It was a
tense moment for the commanding offiaer. If his tighter planes and pilots
excelled or outnumbered'those of the Japanese, perhaps the attack Might not
be too effective. On the other hand, should the enemy be stronger, then
Midway was in for a terrific pounding* He did not have lone to ponder, for
at 0632 the first bombs tell on astern Islands During the following 20
minutes a total of fourteian bombs were dropped or.that island by both hcriaontal and dive bombers. Other bombs hit Sand Island where the Command Conter
for CHAS Midway was located. The Midway defenne batteries and the Motor
Torpedo Boats gallantly attemptdd to repel this ataok, but, although they
appear to have LoComplished some damage to the enemy Attaokiug planes, most

of the attaoking planes got through to do serious damage to bhe Midway in.
stallations. The defense batteries picked up the inocomi g ene
planes at
50.000 yards," and tra3ked them continuously from that time on in, ,pening
fire at 0031. They were thereafter oontinuously- inforined of the location
of the enemy planes by radar.
It is estimated that thirty enemy planes bombed Eastern Island. The
horicontal bombers made their approaches in Vee of Veer. The leading Vee
appeared to be in good formation, but the two rear Veas were rag|ed. Approach
was made from the northeast. Immediately following the horisontal boinbing, the
dive bombers and fighters bombed and strafed. After these attecks had cassed,
come of the Japanese fighters remained over Midway to strufe and tu attack ay
planes attempting to land or take oef.
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rho damage on Midway was heavy. the principal item. being.-(
Power
House demolished, cutting out all electrical supply, (b) Gas lines from
main gasoline stowage brokcen, thus iholating large gasoline stowage and
starting oil fires, (a) On. rearming pit destroyed, (d) Command Post and
Meon Uol1 heavily daai~ged throug. d .reot hits, (an) Thr_ holes in the runways. whioh wore readily repaired, and (f) Bomb hits in the vicinity of
Sick Bay and of VMS3 engineering tents, (g) Numerouc casualties to ground
personnel.
he a result of the destruction of the power house, it beosme necessary
to use the auxiliary power for radio communication and for lighting at the
Coumsad Post.
One of~ the eneMy planes shot down wasn equipped with %.camera. The
Japanese had apparently learned that the acouracy of a pilot', observations
effectivenessn of his attacks decreases as the strength of the
a to theincreases,
defense
and that, In order to properly arm their aircraft for
subsejusn attacks, photographic interpretation of the facilities was reqluired.,
OPER.ATIONS AT MIDWAY
OM45 June 4th to 2456 3un 4th
By 0945 all surviving planes which had attacked the Mobile Foc-e had
landed at 14idway. Some of the planes whioA landed there werv not serviceable thereafter due to damage by enemy fire. The plane* remaining operative
appear to have been two F2A-3, one ?4F-3, fourteen 1-17's, six SBD..'. and
five S321.-3--a total of' twenty-eight planen of all types. It appears tha~t an
additional 0-17, which was employed for long range reoonnraissm~oe, was also
available.
All ervioeable planes vire refueled and rearmed. The B-17'sa' wets
the los't to be refueled. The !usl5.ng was slow because the Japanese air
attack had deetroyed the distribution line to one of the two fuel tanks in
which about 70,000 gallons of gasoline was isolatod. Only two gasoline truoks
were available.
Most cr the fueling was done fran. drums with hand pumps.
While the fueling of the b-17's was inderiway, the radar piokbd upi oin planes
2oining in from the north. Then, at 1121, t~lva planres ware sighlied approach.
ing from 0o (T). Theve planes began jettisoning their bombs in the water
&bout ten miles outside the Midway atoll reef ar an evidence of their friendly
tharacter. H~owever, despita this, Midway sounded~ Rn air raid alarm at 1123,,
Tbese strange planes were take,, under fire by the loo-. anti-iroraft bkAtearies
at this tivie, and thrmie of them were damaged by this fir".* Finally, their
friendly characottr w:is recognized, and they were allowed to land. They turned
out to be eleven planes of VB-S from the HORET. There had been fourteen of
treso plsner, but as they neared Midway, two of then landed In the sea and
one landed In the lagooA bsoaume of fuel exha-istion.
6)?artly after this CNAS M idway rnentinsted his situation.
batsic information was availabile to him:

The folluwing

(a) One carrier of the Japanese Mobile Force wafl b~lteved to huve been
damaged by the Army Air Force.
9War

Mary,

VB Squal...
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(b) One American carrier, the YORKTOWN, had been damaged by the
Japanese in an attack on TF 17.
He determined from this that the two carriers of TF 16 would have to
deal with the three apparently undamaged carriers of the Mobile Force. In
addition to this, he had a report of a possible enemy carrier with destroyer
escort which had been reported as bearing 2820 (T), distant 330 miles from
Midway, of four cruisers on bearing 2650 (T)0 of battleships to the northwest, and of a large force to the west (the Occupation Force). He believed
that all of these forces were closing Midway. At this time, CAB Midway had
not received any reports concerning damage to eney cc.rriere from the Midway
Marine Air Groups. However, he knew that the Marine Air Groups had suffered
extremely heavy losses, and he believed that their attak had been broken up
before reaching the enemy. Marine pilots had reported by voize to their
headqu-ters on Eastern Island. These reports for some unexplained reason
were delayed for several hours reaching CUAS Midway on Sand Island.*
C1NAB Midway realised tfiat his air power was now so greatly reduced as
to be practically ineffective against the enemy who had already beaten off
the attack of his Midway planes.
As stated previously, he now had only three
operational fighter planes. He felt, in view of the above situation, that
he would be heavily bombarded by surface vessels by sunset. He therefore
decided to evacuate all search planos and personnel not considered necessary
to the functioning of the air station, and gave the senior officer present
of the *earoh plane group orders to depart with all remaining patrol planes
and to collect these at Laysan and Limianski Islands, and to act on his owM
initiative thereafter. This decision by CNAS Midway appears sound, as the
search planes had served their purpose at Midway. If they remained there
they stood an excellent chance of being destroyed. They could be employed
in later phases of this astion if removed to a safer ares.
At 123'the senior officer present of the B-17 group reported that unless
otherwise directed seven B-l7's would be aent to Pearl because there were only
eight protective revetments on Midway for the B-17's, and because of engine
difficulties. This message which appears to have been received at the Command
Center was overlooked by CNAS Midway for reasons of "turmoil", and he failed
to reply to it. Therefore, the SOP of the B-17 Group felt authorized to
prooeed without further delay and directed six B-l7'5 to return to Pearl
Harbor.*
CNAL Midway reports that about 30 minutes after he hud directed the
senior officer present of the search plane group to depart Midway "the
picture chan&ed with startling rapidity" as more combat information was received frovu the Marine Air Group.** This information was that Marine planes
had started fires on two Japanese carriers and one battleship. CNAS Midway
then directed PBY 1V58 which had just completed a search nn bearing 2980 (T),
distant 300, to eea ch' the neotor with a median bearing of 3350 (T) from Midway.
tdr.
oan-CRseyUSN to 0INCPAC, subjeot, Air Operations of Midway
*Report of
Defense Foroeo during Battle of Midway, Serial OO7 dated June 15,1942. p.5.
**Same report as above, p.6.
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At 1600 the four available operational B.-7's, to be called group
one, each armed with eight 500-pound bombs, wire ordered to take ofi and
attack the ocvoy approaching from 2650 (T), whose er'..Lated 1700 position
was 265 miles from Midway.
At 1558 PBY-1 V58 reported three burr~n& ships plus two cruisers bearing
It is of interest to note that this
3200 (T), distant 170 miles from Midway.
contact was only 10 miles away from the position of the Mobile Force as reported
at 0530. It is also interesting to note that more than 10 hours had elapsed
between these two patrol plane contacts, and i;hours had elapsed since the
last carrier attack had been made on the Mobile Force in that position. During
this time it appears that no trackirg information was available either to CIA8
Midway or to the Comnander Striking Force, It also appears that this 1558 contact report was not received by the Striking Force Commander.
In contrast, it is noteworthy that Commander Japanese Mobile Foroo, despite
hia mperational loss of four carriers and the absence of long range land based
search planes, kept. the Striking Force under almoost continuous obserration from
the time first sighted until darkness. This was done by observation and scouting planes from his tattleships and cruisers, and indicates the high state of
training in this type of work within the Mobile Fore.
CNAS Midway direoed the Strike Leader of the B-17 Group, which was en
route to attack the Japanese Uocupation Force, to attack the force with the

burning ships to the northwest rather than the original objeotives*
At 1810 six B-17's, to be called group two, on route from Pearl Harbor to
Midway with a half load of bombs (4 500-pound bombs each) were ordered to
carrier" reported bearing 3200 (T), dietant 170 miles
"attack damaged ene
The leader of this group stated, "About 15 miles east of Mideey
from Midway-.

at approximately 1700 decoded messae which read-attack damaged enewy carrier
bearing 5320 (T). distant 1711 miles.! He turned to an interception course and
later pifked up a task force which was composed of one large and one small CV,
twc CA's and five DD's. He reported thk. the large CV was burning and was unde
atcack, as splashes were observed in the target area. He did not Mow that
other B-17's from Midway pera also attaokine at the same time.
Menwhile, the leader of group one, who had arrived at the burning ships
at 1820, reported sighting a burning carrier and a burning capital ship in
company with undamaged cruisers and detroyers. As sunset was aprroaohing he
decided to attack a cruiser. At abou. 1830 he made Pn attack on that votsel
from 25,000 feet in a closd Vee formation, and was surprised to receive no
(ticlaimed two hits on cruisers but there
fighter or anti-airoraft oppositio-.
It developed that No.2 and No. 4 planes
is no confirmation from Japantese ouroes.
had failed to drop with tht Laader, so he directed those planes to pull out
of roimation and attack ainay. The results of this second attack were not ob.
served. In these attacks, a total of twenty-eight 500-pouid bombs were dropped.*
ofm'aeder !4gv2 .amaey to CICC, ubjet Air Uperation,'o
*jepo'rt
Midway Defense Forces durtng the Battle Of Midway, Ser.0027, June 15,1942, p.4.
seAction Report U.S. Aircraft Bavtle of Midway, Reports signed, Willard 0. Wood-

bury.1st Lt.(AC) 131st Donbing Group, Walter 0. 3wveney,Jr.,Lt.L-ol.(AC), B.L.
Allen1,Lt.Col.(AC). Paul I. Willizen,

let Lt.(AC), June 4, 1942.
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Five minutes after the above attack, the leader of B-17 group two

attacked from out of the sun in two 3-plane elements at 1835 and 1840 from
3000 to 3600 feet. This was a low altitude for high-level bombers, but
the leader stated that his fuel supply was so low as to preclude ulimbing
to a high level. Of the twenty-four 500-pound bombs carried by theme planes,
only eight were dropped, due to malfunctioning of the ro~orse mechanisms.
The planes strated the Japanese ships in passing. In this attack these bombers
met anti-airoraft fire which did some slight damage to all s.x planes, but
After the attaok was over, Japanese
there were no personnel casualties.

fighters attacked the bombing group, but did no damage.

The leader of group

two claimed having made oae hit on a CV and one on a destroyer and two near
misses.*
Japanese information on this subj ect is meager, but it appears that
no hits were made,**
Two additional B-Il's each armed with eight 500-pound bombs whose
departure had been delayed at Midway due to engine trouble and which had taken
off aLt 1620 with orders to attack the carrier to the northwest, arrived over
a burning'carrier at about the same time as the other two 8-17 groups and deand slight
lLvred attacks from 10,000 feet against light anti-airoraft fir
fighter opposition. They reported making four runs on a BB, CV, CA and DD

reepootivetly said dropped sixteen bombs.

Am a result they olaimed two hits

on a CV, one on a BB, and five near misses.*** Both planes suffered soiAe antiaircraft damage, but no personnel damage. There is no oonfirmation of theme
claims from Japanese sources.*
Upon completion of these kttacks all three 9-17 groups landed at Midway.
They reported that the tactioe of' the Japanese ships in avolding high level
bombing attack consisted of steamine at high speeds while making ihort turnin& maneuvers which added up to a complete oircle In each cae.
The Japanese
ships also appeared to make ocntinuous efforts to obtain the proteotion o
cloud cover,

Durine the time .,imt the B-17's were proceeding to attack the damaged
carrier group, PVY-IV48--which had made the 1558 repoit, now, at 1745,
amplified that report as follows, "three burning ships are Jotpaiiese oarriers!
distant
not damaged, two enemy cruisers, four destroyers bearing 3200 (T),
170 mlles." CNA. Midway decided to attack this forco with VICO 241 employing
all available dive bombers, but he 'elt that the oonsequenoes as to oosts in
a daylight attack as demonstrated In the forenoon attacks, were too great
without adequate fighter protetion. lie therefore on the aivice of the
Commander V'ISB-2L
decided to make a niGht attaik where fijrht r would not be
efreotivyA.0Ho appreciated the difflculties of night dive bombing, but the
Aotion Report- .. Aircraf't-3attle P Midwayi-Repnrts signed grnest R. -U--rCapt.(AC); N. Whitaker, Capt.(AC)i ',tto R. laney.lut Lt.(A)l Jack D. Whidden,
1st Lt. (AC)i dated June 4th,l941l Also Speoial Reports by Capt. !Vanierre dated
June 1942, and by Capt. N. Whitaker dated 8 June.
*eMobile Force Detailed Battle Report j#6,0NI Review, Vol%, 1947, P.b5- 6 incl.
Report kir Force
so*Hdq. 7th Air Force Itr dated 17 Jaly 19n42, subj.
,oratl
ons
Employment at Midway, p.2-3,
Souoni Marino Aircraft
e***Exeoutive Officers Report, Marine Airoraft G '.1.
Wing, NAO Midway, Battle of Midway, June 7th. 14.
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Squadron Oowander felt that the illumination provided by the burning
carriers would make the operations feasible. He launched the attack group
ooisting of six SBD-2 and five S82U.3 planes, but due to darkness and
overcast sky and to the fact that two of the carriers had sunk, the attack
group was unable to loouto the targets and therefore returned to Midway.
The oarrier SORYU appears to have sunk at 1920 and the AKAGI at 1925.
While retiuning, the SBD group became separated from th SB2U group
when about 40 miles from Midway, and landed at 2200 without inoident. The
leader of the SB2U group, on the other hand, while letting down through an
overcast from 10,000 rest, went into a steep right turn and lost altitude
to 500 feet at which time wing men pulled away, the leader crashed into the
sea, the formation broke up and the pilot# became lost. With the aid of
searchlights, oil fires,- and homing devices all planes excepting the leader

finally returned saely by 0145.

Meanwhile, at 1920 eLiAS Midway decided to employ his motor torpedo
boats as an at&oak squadron and sent a squadron of nine MTB's from Midway
and two MTBIs from Kure Island to attack the task force containing the
burning carriers. They were unable to looate the target. With the coming
of daylight they ooienoed their return to Midmv.*

THA STRIKING FORCE
0000 Juno Zth to N0 June 4th
American
Commander Striking Force (aT? 17) with TIs 16 and 17 continued on base
course 2100 (T), speed 13.5 knots, siglagging towards an 0430 position in
Lab. 310-301 N., Long. 1700-30' W6, which position bore 0130 (T), distant
202 miles from Midway.
The reasons Cor heading towards this position are clear. In the first
place CTt 17 considered his situation after the Midway search plane had reported the enemy MAin BodW u bearing 2610 (T). distant 700 miles from Midwy at 0925 Juno 3rd, and had decided from the information available that
this "Maiu Body' was not, in fact, the Main Body at all but was instead an
transport group. Secondly, he fel- that the enemy carrier furce would
ene
still com from the northwest, as indicated in the original intelligence, and
that it would launch an all-out air attack against Midway about dawn on June
4th. It would then continue into the wind, expected to be from the southeast,
in order to close Midway and speed reoovery of its planes for subsequent attack.
oariers before they were able
Thirdly, he Iew thet he must strike the ezn
• o launeh a second attack, in order to prevent further damage to Midway and to
insure his own safety. Finally, he seems to have assumed that his presence was
unknown to the eneay. In this he was correct.
port Battle of MidW,
epoi
der Motor Torpod Boat Nquadron One, cton
Serial 003 of June 9th, 1942. pp.1 and 2.
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In light of the above, CT? 17 had chosen a 0430 daylight position
for launching which would place him, If his intelligionce was correct,
on the eastern flank of the enemy'. daylight launching position. In
ohoosing this position he hoped to avoid detection by Japanese search

planesn until after the Japanese attack groups had become committed to
the Midway attack. At the same time he hoped that he would be near
enough to the Japanese carriers to permit the American carriers to
deliver an attack before the Japanese air attack groups had had time to
land aboard, refuel, rearm, and launch* It in of interest to note that
the Japanese plan provided for the contingency that Ame rican surface rorces
might be In the area and Coimander Mobile Force was prepared for them. e
not only launohed a search, but he ret.ained on board a strong air striking
forat armed with torpedoes and bombs suitable against surfaoe ships for use
against any such force reported.
Cormander Striking Force was also concerned with the situation should
the enePW approach from the north and east* He had been informed that he
was expected to guard the eastern flank of the 1800 sector search from
Midway and he was now concerned ini ascertaining what searches were neessary
at this time for accomplishing this* He appears to have realised also that
should the Japanese approach Midway from the north or eastwards the Striking
Force would no longer be on the flank of the Japanese Mobile F.roe, but would
instead be between that force and Midway. In this case the Japanese might
discover his force and attauk it before attacking MidWay. This was a distinct
Japanese capability, and Comander Striking Force recognized its danger to
himself. He therefore decided to conduct a dawn search from the YORKTOWN in
the'northern semi-circle (1800 sector) to a radius of 100 miles,** which radius
from Midway would cover the attack
Force's distance
added
He also decided to maintain the ENTERPRISE
Japanese planoe
radius toof the
the Strikng
and the HORNET in a standby oonditiog with pilots in the ready room and planes
on deck readied for innediate launching.
As the Striking Force approaphod its 0430 lauz~ohing position, the wind
was 5 knots from the southeast--the clouds were cumulus and four-tenths overcast, the visibility excellent and the sea smooth. At this time the Japanese
Mobile Force was closing on a converging course which was to place it bearing
2630 (T), distant 215 from the Striking Force at 0430. The Mobile Force had
already launched its attack on Midway. At 0431, in aooordanoo with plan, the
YORKT(CN launched ten VSB to search the northern reomi-oirole to a radius of
100 miles. (Diagram "D-1").

At 0534 OTP' 16 Intercepted a radio report from a Midway search plane 3V8
This was a flash contact which
to Midway, stat~ing simply, "Sneny carrier.
appears to be the first tnformation whioh he had , ooivod. However, there was
more to follow. At 0545 he Intercepted another report from the same planes
*Many enemy plans* heading Midway bearing 320, distant 150", and at 0603 he
received a report from plane 4V58 sent at 0552 which stated, "Two carriers
and battleships bearing 3200, distant 160# course 135, apeeri 25." This latter
RCIC Operation Plan 29-42,Sorial 0114 Ifof 27 May 1942, p.d.
*$Action Report UCS YORKTOWN, Battle of Midway, 18 June 1942, p.1
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report. a most vital one, was an amplifying report to an original oontaot
reoeived by Midway at 0530 but not by either CTF 16 or CTF 11r. This
probably resulted because the 0530 contact had teen sent in code. The 0552
amplifying report wan in plain Zngl.sh, and therefore received early altention. Delays of this nature in the decoding and delivering of importanot
messages slke serious at any time, but in air warfare where minutes aad seconds
have such a vital effect on relative position, they can be an important contributing factor to the defeat or victory of any force. Plain English,
It is presumed
authenticated, would have saved vital minutes in this case.
that the above reports were also received by Commander Striking Farce although
due to the losn of the YOUTOWN records are not available to corroborate.
The Striking Force at 0552 was on an easterly course following the movements of the YORKTOW, which was closing "Point Option"* oreparatory to landing her search planes. At 0607 CTY 17 direoted CTF 16 to, "Proceed southwesterly
and attack enemy carriers when definitely located." The reason for "when
definitely located" Ls not clear, but it may indicate that CTF 17 did not trust
the air report, and desired that CTF 16 obtain a.confirmation before launching
his attack. Perhaps he woo mindful of the intelligence errors in the Battle
of the Coral Sea, which by indicating that all three Japanese carriers reported
to be in the area were to the northwest, nearly caused him to be caught by ourprLsim, TY 17 continued on to the eastward until 0630 when the YORKT WN
recovered her search planes,
Moianwhile, at 0600 and before receipt of this, 071' 17 directive, CT? 16
At 0614 in obedience to the directive he
bega' to turn to the westward.
oharned to course 2400 (T) and headed for the enemy contact at 2E knots. His
oonbst patrol of eight VV from the HORNET wan overhead, havine boen launohed
about one halr hour before sunrise. It was the practice to ohango tho combat
air patrol every two hours, His carrier air groups were on deok end ready for
take-ofT. T he enemy was bearing 2470 (T), distant 175 miles from TF 161 air
Ienwas now faoed with the necessity of making a vitally
action was imminent.
importent decision. He had to determine whether he shuuld launch his attack
now at the extreme range of his torpedo planes and without further verifiostion of" the enemy position and composition, or whether he should wait until
the range had shortened and more .nformation had become available. Although
the mental process tollewed by OTF 16 in arriving at a docisin is not ful.>
explained. it w,.ld appear that he realiaed any unnecessary delay in launohIng his attacks might have most unfortunate resulta that in carrier wartere,
time iisof the essences and that hio greatest chance for safety lay in striking
Was the reported posithe enemy first. Other important considerations were,
tion of the enemy carriers correct? Was the Japanese attack oommitwd to
Midway, or could it be diverted to attack the American oarriers? Was his
presence known to the enev? Would his attack groups break radio al~enoe once
they had been launched and thereby make his presence known? Antually, the
rported position of the enemy carriers was in error. It was 40 miles southeast of the actual position. Therefore the distance by run-u? which separated
the Japanese Mobile Force and the American Striking Foroe at 0600 was not 178
miles, but 202 miles. It is possible that the Japanese air attack destined for
This depended
Midiay migt have been diverted against the American oarriers.
The Japanese Flanes had a m-u'h greater
an when the Japanese disiovered T 16.
radius or action than did the American planes. 0Tv 16-'s prenece was not
such Got
an
uroe anti
oPt.Option is an imagnary poant moving on a spe"
at any instant it represents the predicted poeitLnn of" the carrier, or o, the
guide of a carrier task group, or of the Vll task grout, With an allowatble
error of less than one half the radius or viosbih ty.
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know.A to the enemy at this time, (.t ievoral bogies had been picked up on
the screen and he could not be sure.
He may have given consideration to the obvious advantage which aoorues
to a commander who can catch an enemy carrier with its planes on deok being
fueled and rearmed. This would have necessitated delaying his air attaoks
until sufficient time had elapsed for the enemy's planes which had attacked
Midway to return to their carriers. It also placed his task force in serious
Jeopardy, for& while waiting, a J&ponoe air attack might well strike his
force, Howerer, despite the above considerations the controlling factor Ia
making his decision to close the range appears to have been the combat radius
of the torpedo planes which was about 175 miles*
Whatever the reason, CTF 16 decided to take a calculated risk sad delay
the launching of his attack groups for about 1 hour* This was a courageous
decision, and one which paid off handsomely. It was an excellent demonstration of the will of the Gommanderl that quality which, in conjunction with
the mental ability to understand what ts required, enables the Commander to
ensure for his ommand every possible advantage which can be obtained*
At 0700, havinK received no verification of the eneqr's position, but
being fairly confident of its looation because of the reports from Midway
search plaws CTF 16 now estimated that the Japanese Mobile Force was bearing
2390 (T), distant 155 miles frnm his force. He comenooed launching his air
attack groups at 0705 from both his 3arriers. The order of launchtng was,
(1) fighters for combat air patrol, (2) dive bombers, (3) fighters to aomapany the torpedo planes and (4) torpedo planes. The lt
plans left the
INTIRPRIB3 at 0806. It took more than one hour to launch the attack groups.
At about 0648 prior to the launching of its planes, TY 16 separated into
two task groups.e One, to be called the ENTBRPRISI Group, consisted of the
ESNTSU ISE NORTHAMPTON, VINOENN, PENSACOIA, BALCH, BSDU,
AL
, MONAGHAN
PHELPBS the other to be called the HORNET Group, consisted of HORNET, MINM.
POLIS, NEW ORLEANS, ATLANTA, MURY, SLUT, WORDIN, 0O0YNOAM,
The reason fdr
this is that it was usual in TF 141when launching and recovering planes and
when air attack was expected# to separate into single carrier task groups with
the result that carriers on oocasions became widely separated. The advantage
to be jained appears to hae boon based on the idea that a single carrier task
group, with its own areen and maneuvering gonerally without signal, would be
better able to defeat air attacks than would a oarrieo force consisting of
two or more carriers. Later when more IA weapons and screening vessels became
available, tactics were ohanged whereby the carriers remained together when
tuder attack. It was found that close proximity of carriers imposed restrictions on their freedom of action due to possible interference with each
other. On the other had, wide separation imposed a reduced AA defense not
only in guns but also in ooumbit ir patrol, as the planes available to protect
the task force were necessarily divided suong the single carrier task grogipsa
TV 16 Carrier Task Force instructions in effect at this tme provided for
separation into single carrier groups prior to expected air attack,
eation Report Commander CrudIT 9, Battle of Miiy," 8erial 0658, June llth.1942Enclosure A, page 1.
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The ANT9RPRIS2 and HORNET task groups ones they had separated resined
separated until 1930 although. the order to forn AA foruatiox. 11V was executed
at 0636. They were separated at times by an little
as several thousands of
yards, and, at times, by am much as 20 miles.
The INTIgRMSB attack group oansisted of fifteen dive bombers of Bombing
Squadron 61 seventeen dive bombers of SootinLg Squadron 6 plus the Air Group
ommailnorl tourten torpedo planes of Tordo" Squadron 6j and ton fighters of
FLgitiC Squiuhon 6o The fifteen dive bombers were armed with one 1000-pound
bomb eaohs the seventeen dive bombers and the AGO plans with one 500-pound
bomb eao,
Eleven of these latter dive bombers also earried two l00-pound
bombs in addition* bo torpedo plane earried one torpedo. The HORIT attack
group oonsisted of thiry-four dive bombers of V3 Squadron 8 and V5 Squadron 41
ftiteen torpedo planes of VT Squadron 01 end toa fighters of VP Squadron S.
The dive bowbev spotted farthest forward on the flight deok appear to have
been armed with one 500-pound bomb eaohj each of the torpedo planes carried
one torpedo. All bombs were fused 1/00 seoond delay. The ENTERPRISE launched
eight fighterx and the HORNET eight fighters for oombat air patrol.
The RNTA1FI83 group consisted of thirty-throee dive bombers and was the
first group t; depart. The delay on the carners incident to launching their
torpedo planew with their aoompanyinsi fighters was not aoeoptable to OTI 16,
who at 0746 diroted the ENTRPRISE Air Group Commander and the ENTERPRISE
dive bombers, *to proceed on mission asqieed."
The advisability or this
move is open to questiuu, as the plea for the attack called for each carrier
attack group to make a coordiated bombing and torpedo attack. The above
instructions to the 3NTERPRZSB Air Group Oommnder made suoh oeordination
much more diffioult. It is assumed that 01 16 realised that the planes
which had attacked Nidey were now due back at the Mobile Force and could
soon be relaacshed.
In aoordanoe with the above instruotions, the ENTERPRISE Air Group
Oomandor, who had beeo oircling overhe.d wmLiting for the remainder of the
ANTiRPRI8U
attack group, departed with his bomers at 0752. The launching
operations continued* Upon oonpletion of launching the attak groups at
0606 OT 16 changed the disposition course to 240 (T), and its speed to
26 knots, whioh course and speed he had previously designated as the course
and speed of Point Option. Be appears to have selected th.s oourse and speed
beoiause of his desire to close the enemy as rapidly as possible. This would
reduce the d1stance the air groups would have to fly in returning to their
parent cariers and weuld, &t the same time, increase the effeativeneso of
suosequent air operations owing to the decreased flying time.
At 0606 the ENTERPRISE torpedo planes departed for the objective. They
were unsooompeaied by their fighters which through a mistake in reoognition
had joined up with the HORNET torpedo planes launched about the same tim .
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The HORNET planes departed at the same time. Their dive bombers
aocompanied by 'th, fighters climbed to 18,000 feet and flow at that level.
The torpedo planes, socompanied through a mistake in identifioation by
Comoandeor VP Squadron 6, flow at 1800-2000 feet. Visual contaot between
the two groups was soon lost because of the intervening cloud layers, and
was never regained. Thus both the NTERPRtISE and HORNET air groups became
separated into four separate units at the start with the predict L1A result
that some uits would fail to make ocntaot, and other units would-m'a
unoordinated, pieoemeal attaoks
Meanwhile, OT 17 at 0630 reoovesed the YORKTOINI searoh planes, which
had sondusted a search with negative results. He then ohanged the task
force cours to 340 ° (T) and its speed to 25 Imats. This cosarse and speed
were the same as that steered by 'rF. 16 after it had launched its attack group.
T 17 apparently oontiodered that it we advisable to keep his two task forces
together in order to increase the strength of the combat air patrol by oombinLng
both patrols. This woul4 have provided a patrol of twenty-eight fitghters of
whLh sixton were from T 16 and twelve from TF I. However, owini& in part
to the frequent-air operations which followed d'iring the 6curse of the air
battle 1;etween the Mobile For e and the Striking Force, and in paro, to the
dlamo0 later sustained by the YORKTON, 0T 17 was unable to, rejoin until
CTIP *7 now faced the nooesity of making another important diolsion.

He

had intelligence which led him to believe that there were four or fie
oarriers
in the Midway Attack Peroe and his Information was that only two of these had
oiers
as yet been located. An attack against those by two firomline American c
was new undorway., e was therefore oosnorned as to whether it voild be wiser
to reinforoe that sAtaaak with the YORK.TOWN planes, or to wait pn4nlag recept
of further information relative to possible n~a oarriers not as yet reported
by Midway search planes,
He decided to withhold launching ,
t ta presumed
tleat his actions wore eomewhat colered by his experiences in the lattle sf
the Ooral Sea wheri in the Japanese nearly surprised him. This msit have
carried mote weight! than the fact so often repeated oonceruig sufaoe ships,
but which in som rituations is equally applicable to carrier operations,
namelyi that it I gererally beat to throw all of your, available strength
into action against enom surface or aircraft in a ceordinated attaok tha to
launch them pie omal in unoootdinated attacks. However, he realized that to
leave the flight docks of two or theeo onemy carriere undamged ivuld invite
the does$ruotiqn of his own force. Finally, at 0838, hafing rooo ved so additional outact reports from the Midway search planes, and fear',.ag that he
might he attaokjd with all planes on board, he deeided to reinfeioe the air
groups from TI Id by launching half of hisa bombers and all of hui, torpedo
plane. with fighter otapperte By 0006 he had lIunohed seventeen live bombers
of BoWbing 3quadron 3, twelve torpedo planes of Torpedo Uquadrem 3. and six
fighters of Fighting Gquadron 3. He launohed twelve fighters as his combat
air patrol. The seventeen dive bombers each were armed with one 1000-pound
bomb fused for 1/100 second delay and the Welv torpedo planes rere armed
with one torpedo each. Re direoted that the remaining half ot' tis bombers
(V3 Squadron 5) be brought up from the hngar deok, and made oiatly for an
attack on any additioial oarrievs which might be discovered.
ly doing this
he aoted similarly to Commander Mobile Foroes who did mot launoh all of his
planes against Midway, bmt retained a strong air attAok fares on board h.ie
carriers to strike any American surfaeo forces disoovered.

X*Mioa Report jemne~usraolitItle,1
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It is of interest to note that, although CTF 18 had iaitially directed
both the attack groups of his oc.-end to take deferred dtparture, he subsequently modified this directive for the ENTERPRISE wroup by direoting the
ENTERPRISE dive bombers to proueed before the ENTEFPUISE torpedo planes and
fighters ware all airborne. The ENTERPRISE fighters inadvertently joined up
with the HORNET t,rpedo planes. This war due to a mistp.ke in identification
which was not unexpected, as the planes had nc markinjs which distinguished
one squadzon from another. The H0RUT Sroup, on the other hand, was asoorted
initially by her own fighters, as well as by those of the ENTERPRSS. It ta
unfortunate that these two tir groups were not Lbln to proceed tolethor, so
that the limited number at fightors might have been employed as efoorts more
effeotively, This is particularly ao whon one oansiders the neoestity for
the dive bombers to gain altitude for attack, and the inability of the slower
torpedo planes to climb over lO.OQO foot when armied with torpedoes. Had
the groups flown together, the dive bombers of both oarriers might have been
oombiued into one attack group and the torpedo planes nto another, with a
reasonably powerful fighter esoort available for each group. Such an
and mughh have permitted
arrangement would have aoiliboted oonrdInatio,
sttacks on one beoring, To have obtained suah coordination would have requirad th.it the asrriir flight decks be spotted in sl'r,1ar frtshwin and
previous plans be made for rendezvous. As the attc k t'eveloped, what mAGht
have been two paoerful attack groups, notually separattd into five different
units.
With regard to the ftighter escorts it might bc well to point out th.t

as a general thing, the American Navy had not, at the time, properly apprecisted the necessity for gainine even looml nir aperlority in order to insure the success of an air attack mission. The numbers or fighters were all

tsoew on the sarriers,and tho question as to tie diviaion of those few
between the defense requirements of -the carrier task force and the soort
requirement of an air attack mission was subject to serious consideration
in each 6ANG, with the task force dgfense reouirements tuormally gatnin tho
advantage. This appeared to be so, despite the fact that the carrier firghter
oomplement had been increased from sighteen fighters to twenty-seven fightoe
ater the Bttle of the Coral Be% but one month earlier.
As his been noted previously, tho air httacks by the atroroft of the
Inv view of this lack of aordinaStriking Foroe were unooordinated attaoks.
tion the atltaok group& of each oarrier will be considerevd. selarately.
In order to evaluate properly the events which followed, attention is
invited to the weather conditions existivlS in the vioiity of T)F 16. These
oonditione wereh
0700 (Start of launching by TF 10) Oveoast sky, sea oItm, wind 4-5
knots trom 1360 ().
0TO Sky olouding rapidly. Heavy dettohed olvuds premominate the
blue sky.
0900 (Start of launching 'F 17) Sky overhend mostly clear. leavy
olouds all around horizon.
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Between 0752-0808 (Time of departure of TF 16 attack group) and 0906
(time of departure of TF 17 attok group) vertical visibility had improved
greatly@

(a) Hornet Air Group
The NORMT Air Group joined up, and by 0808 took deferred departure.
The various squadrons making up her air group assumed the formation previously
determined upon. The bombing and scouting squadrons oommsnaed a climb to
20,000 feet with the fighter aircraft in close proximity. The torpedo squadron
flow at 1500 toot beneath the oloud level.
Radio silence was in effect.
Seoauve of the aloud conditions, visual contaot between the high and low
elements of thin air group was soon lost, and wan never regained. However.
Conmander VF Squadron 6. mistakihrg VT Squadron 8 for VT Squadron 6, as those
squadrons wre circling prior to departure, positioned himself with his fighter
group on VT Squadron 8, and departed from the taasi force accompanying that
squadron. Thus he inadvertently beoime part of the HORNET Air Group.
Comander VF Squadron 6 in his report of the aotion states that he was
l' arohed "for the purpose of covering the upproaoh of the ENTERPRISE attack
group on the Japanese main fleet." He was concerned with the proteotion of
dive bombers proceeding at high altitude and torpedo planes proceeding at low
altitaides. In his awareness of the advantage of altitude in aerial combat with
enemy fighters, he climbed to 20#000 feet while maintaining intermittent eight
contact with VT Squadron 8. It had been previously arranged between the commandors of VP Squadron 8 and VT Squadron 6 that, when needed, the -torpedo
squadron oom&tader would signal to him by radio foe help. He oontinued to
maintain periodic sight contact with VT Squadron 8 until that squadron reached
a position about 10 miles from its objective, when a low aloud formation provented furthe' sight contact. It must have been atout this time that the first
"defending Japanese fighters commenced attacking VT Squadron 8. Comander VF
Squadron 6 states, however, that no prearranged call for help was given and
he continued on toward the Japanese Mobil@ Foroe where he oiroled overhead for
more than thirty minutesoe
It should be painted out thAt the Mobile Force had undergone five
separate air attaoko and two submarine attaoks during the 2 hours prior to
thu arrival of' VT Squadron 8. In repelling those attacks the Japanese brought
most, if not all, of the defending fighters down tu low altitudes in order tu
onooentratte maximum effort against the more greatly feared American torpedo
planes, leaving few it any fighters to oppose incoming dive bombing attacks.
At about 0920 Commander VT Squadron 8 sighted the Japanese airier foroe
tj the northweatward, And commenced his approach.
The other squadrous or the
H0'R1WT Air Group, whioab must have been ahead of VT 8uadron 8, had not seen
the Japanee
and, consequently, were continuing on toward the southwest. it'
does not appeAr thakt Commander VT Squadron 0 reported by radio the information
of this soataot. Perhaps he did not want to alert the Japamese. Perhaps he
thought that the other squadrons wsre able to see the Japanese foroo,
lowever,
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he appears to have overlooked the fast that the ENTERPRISE air groups
might require information and that it was important to CTF 16 and 17 to

know the progress of the air groups.
As Comander VT Squadron 6 approached the enemy he sighted three
carriers in the onenV disposition, and headed for the southernmost oarrier.
The first division was divided into four 2-plane sectlonel the second into

one 3-plane section and two 2-plane sections.

These divisions pased beneath

the low cloud loyer and headed for their tareot in close formation. They
we1r attacked at 0028 by Japanese type "Zero fighters flown by veteran pilots,
who were abl, to make repeated attacks on the slow, oumbersome torpedo planes
before they fanned nut in dispersed elements for final attack. All fifteen
There was only one surviving parbiiplanes of VT Aquadron 8 were shot down.

pst of this heroio attack who observed the action while floating in the water.
his surviving participant stated that he had lmaohed
shot do=n. No information concerning the other planes
torpedo is definitely known fo have been launched. It
were launched but scarcely probable, as this group met

his torpedo before being
is available. Only one
is possible that more
the fury or conoentrated

enemy fighter defense. Japaiese reports indicate that most of these planes
were shot down by fighters before reaching torpedo firing points** This is
supporJted by the statement of the sole survivor,**
Commander Fighting Squadron 8 oontinuyd oircling at a high altitude while
the torpedo planes were being attacked. Presiably, Fighting Squadrou 0 was
guarding a oommon frequency with Torpedo Squadron 6, which appears to have
been other than the frequency assigned and being used by Torpedo 3quadron 8.
He enuld not then know when these planes required his help. He could not see
them for the intervening cloud layer. If his help wam to be effective, it had
to be avo~lablo 'immediately. It required, therefore, both the maintenanoe of
sight contact with the torpedo planes and a positioning of the prweotive
fighters in close or intermediate oovering position. His mission at' covering
both the bombing element and the torpedo element, obviously impossible of
ahtainment except under ideal conditions, was not accomplished. The device
of the oallup for help by which Commander VP Squadron 6 hoped to achinve the
desired result, was probably also impossible of attainment through mistaking
the identity of the torpedo squadron which he aooompanied. The possibility
remained to him that by engaging in combat the hign altitude Japanese combat
air Atrol. he would reduce the opposition to his dive bombers when they
arrived. Hover, there soom to have been no fighters at high altitude, the
Japanese having bruught them down to oppoes the low altitude attaakib
At 0952 he reported being over the target running short of luel, and that
he would have to return soon. On hearing nothing conoor ing this dispatch,
he sent anot~her message at 1000 in whiah he reported the oomposition of the
enemy force as two carriers, two battleships, and eight destroyers on oourse
north and that there appeared to ba no oombat air patrol, He then returned
to the ENTEPRISE without having been engaged.
*Mobie Fore Detailed Battle Report W6,OI Revi;-wMay 1947, p.2-.21.
**Narrative of sole survivor Torpedo Squadron 8 oonduoted by Chief of Navs.
Operations, Oat. 12, 1043 signP4 by George H. DAYLto USNR.
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The failure of VP Squadron A to oontributbe to bhe success of this
attack may be attributed partially to the dual objective assigned, l..,
proteotiouo ,p both dive bombers and torpedo planes whick had different
flight charaoteristioel partially to the weather which prevented eight
contact with the torpedo planes at vital timeb and partia ly to his
jumtiried belief that tighter. would be found at a hig& altitude.

Comader HORUIT Air Group, with the dive bombers, who was being
esortoed oy V? Squadron 8, did not sight the Japanese forces at 0930 when

VT Squadron 8 sighted them, and as Omiander VT Squadron 8 did not report
this contact, VS Squadron 8, VB Sqvadron 6 and VP Squadron 8 continued
onwird to the southwest.
Oomander HOIflT Air Group must have bee well
aware of the fact that he had reached the 'estimated point of contact with
the Japanese Mobile Forces
The actions of the HORNIPT Air Group ComAnder
after failing to sight the eneny where expected require analysis. Un.
fortunately, Information concerning the reasons for Oommander NOVNIT Air
Group's action are not available to this oomand, and therefore the analysis
must be made on doctrine and oonjeoturo,

t.It

In endeavoring to44soover Commander Air Group's reason for flying
south rather than north, .certain iuWormation must be presented* In the
first place, it appears that he headed for the enemy reudsavous on the
assumption that the enamy reported 'position its speed - 25 knots, and Its
aouse - 1400 (T) - were eorrect. In the second place, It appeale that
although he might have felt that the eoney had been attacked by the Midway
,planes he did not neessarily iow that this was so, Therefore, when he
had arrived at the expeoted rendesvous and did not discover the enemy there
he was faced with the serious problem of looating theme There were several
possibilities, One was that his navigation was off because of the affoot
of drift which was difficult to determine because of overcast sry at the
time of launohing. A second was that the original reported ene"y position
was in error, A third
oasthat the estimated course and speed made good
by the eneW was inoorrect.
initial position
must have been apparent to him that if ,ha enmo
was considerably in error--he could see 25 smles--then the possibility of
his finding them was poor.
If the enemW coarse and speed were radically
incorrect or If he had excessive drift then the possibility of finding them
was also poor. 1Nowever, If the course and speed were not seriously Incorreot,
or te drift was slight he should be able to looate them by the employment
of the expanding smiare,* This epanding square nas the method presoribed
for locating wn carrier when not sighted upon return from a mission with no
radio aids available. Its employment would assist not only in searching the
areas ror slight errors in course and speed or for slight navigation errors
duo to drift, but so the squae expanded, would aluo asaist in searching the
area for incorrect position and for larger errors in course and speed. Ar
has been pointed out earlier, he did not employ the expanding sque.ro but
headed in a southerly direction, presumably on the
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eIportz by aircraft are s& r)m aLCOLUrAte end allOWanCe for siiach
i.tacouraois
muht al.4tiya be iide. Aleo he knew that the eatimated 3peed of %dv~rt-:;e along
the unerry -jurse from~ its reporter' ponitin wai 2F5knots andi thrit i1.his u,-eod
£ adanoiwat about d.1l1 that G~uld be aus',aIlied.
he does riot arp-ar to have realized that if the enumy slowed for any
rekson, LnCludiml maneuvers in avoidance of-air attack or te Irunoh Find
recover planem, or if they turne'd to the north, the rm:Aoymcrt of
a xpandin& square in thau diraon
might bring interceptior, whureao. th employment ci'the expanding square in thm southerly dirmetinn would prcbably
brine I'ailirse

*

*

Aftor the above ri'ilure to locate thes enemy carriers, the IRdIJT d3,79
Limbes %ppeir to have broken up into three groupb; ouie otnpcroedl of smventt.in
planes from VS Iquadron 3; nther aomposttci o, three plan~s from V.P Squadruil b
and a third composed of fourteen planes of V9 Squadron 3 Find ten 'l-Ires of
VP' Squadron 8. VS Squadr,)n B, lthree pla~nos of lid Squidrrn i 6ad 0,,q IORNtET
Air Iiroup Cotmander suoceeded 1i landing ban~k Ihuard the H1ORNET. Tite ramrn~nC fourteen plant~s of VB Jluti-ron 3, af~ter a ruti1l
svrch ic r the enemy,
finall ' reachad hilway where three of them were lost through crashms-rne III
the lagoon. 'Ihf elowen planes which finally landed werte fu~lod.
The rtutrned
to the carrier al.
110O.
The ten rienes or VP' Squadron I renmai nc.d with V14 Sqvairci '3 u.rit11 forced
to head for Midway becuse of' shortage of gas.
None of t'-ies
reached Midway.
All landed in the msa, asthn fr'el ouply was exhausted,
1'ive of the ten
pilots were later roEaued.

(b)

*

VITERRISE Group

The feurteen torpedo pbknrs of VT Squrvi
G departed from the task force
at O08O6 at thse soune time as the. !r(OCjT tnripeio planes.
C-m;,iander VI'oquadron
6 noted, apparently, that the LNTURP1RISE frhtors did not join up as expected,
so he decided t,. proeed indeprtidently.. lieflew at an altitude of about 1600
feet, which was just below -*h clouds. at a speed of advunce of about 100 knots.
At about OQ)30 he Biehtef' the enemy task force beftring 1200 (Ti, diatant 30 milea.
In view of the rolative short oombat r-kiius of his torpiedo planes he decided
to attack inn~ediately aad not walit foz his div: ac-mbers which "ere wipposed by
fie divided his squadrou into two
doctrine to precedtr him itc th.e attuok.
divisions of seven 1jlrtnes mach, to permtit. a aordinated approuch on both bows
In this they were dnasuooesel'ule
of th enemy fdrmation.

At tha time of this contact t-.he onerry was iI Pi loose fcrnution, witY
battleships and orilsors as much as 12 m-ies away from the carriers, whiuh
appeared to be closely escortrod by destroyerm only. Suci a dispersion was
proably due in pert to the numerous attioks that the Japanese Mobi'.e Force
had suffered all mnrrnin from he Midway planes and in part to~ the Jar-inese
*Track Char sttoked
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dootriao of allowing the cruisers and battleshipr to tAke oasive aotion
of their own. It was an ineffective disposition, as will be showr later.
fL-e disposition was on course about 270" (T).
During the approach
of the IT Squadil 6 planes the eaemy changed cGurso to 000 (T) and
finally, ,1fore WT Squadron 6 had reaohed the dro'i;.ng point, he reversed
°
course t6 680
(1L).
He did thir maneuvering to keep the torpedo planes
oontinuously en his quarter. By so doing, he increasud the tine the plane.
wore unoer fire by bvth his anti-aircraft guns and his defending fighters.
His maneuver. also fac.itated avoiding the torpedoes which had acout the
(30 knots). These taoios were ao s,.ooessful that
the ships
speed aspianos
gam
the torpedo
could not reach an advyttgeus dronpine point, and
failed to make any hfts
In this attack which occurred between 0940 and O5S, e VT Squadron 6
lost ten of the fourteen torpedo planes. One of the four which returned
was so badly damaged a. to b0 unserviceable. The Cummander VT Squadron 6
appears to have been one of the first to be shot down. Mest of these planes,
it not all of tea.
were lest to about twenty-five Japanese fighters which
attacked rupeatoely without opposition 4'rom the Amertoan fighters of VF
Squadron 6 which were apparently at that time overhod at 20,000 feet. It
is believel that this group launched about eight torpidees.
The drawing down of the Japanese ,ithters from a high to a low altitude,
while not part of the American plan, was nevertheless a vitally important
factor in the successful bombing attacks which tollowed the torpedo plane
attacks. Although the torpedo cttack was un.oosseful in making h],*ts, it
contributed very greatly to the ultimate success of the ove.-all attkak.

Upon departing from the ENTERPRISE st Z752, the dive bomber attack
group began a climb to 20,000 foot, with a speed of advanoe of about 115
knots. Commnder ENTERPRISE air group knew that a run-up on course 1360
(T) of the enemy'a 0562 position, which hsd been reported by a search plane
from Midway, placed that force at 0920 in a posit$em bearing about 323.50 (T),
distant 111 miles from Midway. Based on this information he worted his interception problem. He oalculao4d that he would huve to steer 2310 (T) to a
distance of 142 miles to reach the interception point. Upon reaching the
expected intcreeption point about 0920 he did not discover the enemy task force.
He realised the importance of the decf.sions which he must ake in the next
few minutes. He had to determine the location of the missing task force.
If he erred in his analysis, he not only would probably not discover the enemy
forces, but he might not return to his own carrier at all. He first estirated
that the speed or adanoe assumd for the Japanese Mobile Force was about 20

MJpanso M Ile Force Roert #6, 0N1 Review, May 1907, p.21.
*eReport senior surviving officer, VT-G. June 4th. 1942 sirned R.E. Lamb (Lt.jg)
USN.
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biacts and that this ivs ahout the maximum tha , could be expected, since tht
carriers et that force would have been forced to manauver to recover their
aitr aroups durinkg the run-sip period, and since they had probably been attacked
b planes from Midway and, consequently, deleyed to an unmown degree.
(He
my have estimated this prior to take-off) He therefore reasoned that the
J pamoee Mobile Force must be to the zorthoard. This reaeoning was correct.
Boo Diagram
DP-5o,
He
zat had to determine the beet ethod for locating
this Mobile Fore*# go decided to employ the expanding square. Accordingly,
he ocutinued on the interception oourse for 55 miles, at which time (0935)
he turned to the second leg which was the reverse of the enemy's asmumed
course of 1550 (T). He had expected to fly 50 ml* &long this leg, but
did not quite do so, for at 0955 just before he wan to turn again to the
right to fly the third log, he eightod a destroyer almost directly belcw,
heading northeast at high speed. He reasoned that this destroyer ws headng for the onemt carrier force, and, as this wad roughly the direotion of
the third log of his oqptaro, he immediatoly turned his attack group to the
same course as the distroyer.
This resning also proved to be corret,
for the destroyer was apparently the ARASHI which had dropped behind to
deliver a depth charge attack against the NAUTILUS, and had in turn boon
attacked by the NAUTILUS at 0910.
A few minutes later, at 1005, the Air Oroup Cosander sighted the
Mobile Force from the northwest @ector. His search problem was over. He
could be pleased with himself, for he had made decisions which were the
most impo-te
decisions made by an aLrborne taotioal comnander in the
Battle lf Midwray.
He now began his approach on the Mobile Foroe at 1010 from an altitude
of 19*000 fetoo He noted that four onsm carriers were visible. He deoided
to lead the sixteen planos of TO 6 in an att*k on the oarrier on his port
how in the northwest sector. Sevonteen planes of VS Squadron 6 had originally
takei off, but on had been forced to return to i.%s carrier because mf engine
trouble. Be direoted the remainder of his dive bombers, fifteen dive bamers
of VD Squadron 6, to attack the carrier on his starboard bow.
Both VB Squadron 6 and YB Squadron 8 "rae divided into three attack
di'isicns .
aoh division was in a step-dovs formation in seOtions of rom
in oolumn. Tbis close formation of divisions was paintained as a protection
against fighter attack until almost to the push-over point. As this point
was approached, the Air a"oup Commarder turned towards his target. split his
flaps and at 1024 entered the dive.
his ManOuver riLs repsaatd by successive
planes at Intorials of about 10 seoonds. while the rsmining planes continued
to oircle the targets
His attack appears to have been a surprise td the Japanese, for he
enoountered au fighter oppo~tion and little
anti-aircraft fire. He dropped
fifteen lWO-pound, seventeen 500-pound and twenty-two IWi-pound bombs.

*Aotiomloport USS Nto-W-tr
June 13th, 1942, p. 2 .
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carrier attackod by the first division o: VB Squadron 6 was

launching planes.
There was little
anti-aircraft fire.
The attaaks
by the first division of' VR Squadron 6 appeared to be highly suooeasiful,
and left the carrier in flames.
Meanwhile, the oomeader of the second
division of VB Squadron 6 noted that the carrier which ha been attacked

by Vb Squadron 8 was not yet in flues and he therefore attacked that
carrier.

She then burst into flaws.

He stated later that he saw hits

In this carrier by V8 Squadron 8 as he dived

The third division of VB

8quadron 6 attaoke4 both carriers.
One reason for the apparently greater
damage done by VB Squadron 6 was that its
planes were a. -d with 1000-pound
bombs, whereas V8
had 500-pound bombs.

a

The Comandor 3INTUPRIB Air Group reported that upon pulling out of
his dive he noted three carriers on fxre. He did not discover until he had
returned to the IMTIRPRIBE that the third earri r, which was to the *art
of the two attanked by his own plan.s, had been hit by the YORXTMWN planes
presence was unknowt to
wawhoml
dii
Tho retirement of the
ITTERPRINE dive bombers was made at low altitude
through gapo in the Japanese screening foree.

~The

initial retirement course was flown initially in the direction of
Midway in order to deceive the enemy.
Point Option.

After that, a ocurse was taken towards

This attaok, which was highly successful, was not without its lessee.
Eighteen dive bombers failed to return to the ENTERPRIBE,but four of these
landed on the YORKTOMI,
O' the remainder, four sod potsibly as many as seven
dive bombers landed In the wat-er because Qf a shorta.e of gasoline duo In
part to the inability of TF 16 to close Print Option.
VS 6 lost *even
planesl YB 6 lost seven pl.es and VF 6 ust one plane widich 1l.nded in the
water.

(o) YORKTO

Group

The YORKTOWN Air Oroup, which hmd departed TF 17 at 0906,. headed towards
the expeoted enemy position with orders to intercept ;ho enemy ourriers and
do tro) them. Since the assumed
of &d.anoe of bho enoV carriers (2.
-od

kMohs) ws, Lllghtly greater then the averace spood which the enemy could be
expe~ted to maintain under thi' prevailing oonditionu of attack by both
ENTMRPRIBE and HORET planes, CommLander Air 0eoup hod been directed to turn
north if' he VaLlod to Ioate the enemy at the assumed interception point.
Coulander YORXTOWn Air Group planned that all three squadrons or his
strike 5roup should arrive at the target almont simultaneoucly. He Planned
that his seventeen divo bombers would stteck first, followed by Lhe twelve
torpedo planse 3goorted by the @in fighters. He therefore dirocted bhe
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torpedo planes, which were slow, to proceed directly towards the objective
after taking off. The dive bombers were directed to cirole over the.YORKTG.
for 12 minutes and then to head for the target overtaaking the VT'. on route,
The fighter. were launohed last, with orders to rendeavous en route with the
torpedo planes. This proiedure was followed in order to enable the dive
bombers and torpedo planes to arrive at their objective at proper altitude
at about the same ti .o
It also saved fuel, This plan worked very well.
The Air Group Commander was partioularly fortunate in that the clearing skies
provided sufficient horigonbal and vertical visibility to permit the units W
join up en rouAte and to maintain contact thereafter* Had he been forced to do
this one hour earlier, at the same time that the ZNTZIWRI
and BUIR
uIr
groups were taking their departure, he might not have been so sucoeseful,
beoause at that time the sky wa generally overcast
The Air Group Commander succeeded in .endevousing his squadrons at
0946 and then assumed k vertical formation Phioh wan markedly different from
that .ssumed by the air groups of TY 16. In this case the torpedo planes were
at 1600 feet, whioh was just below the cloud levell two fighters were at 2500
feet to provide low oovers four fighters were at 5000-6000 feet to protect the
torpedo planes and the low fighters; the dive bombers were at 16,000 feet
without fighter proteotion. Sufficient visibility existed to permit this formstion to be maintained,
At about 1000 Comander VT Squadron 3 sighted the Japanese Mobile Fores
bearine about 345 0 (T), distant 30-40 miles. He immediately changed course
and headed towards the enomy
He did not report the ontact on the enezw
carriers His reason for not doing so in not clear, an there can ts no doubt
but that 0?F 17 was impatient to know the progrese of his air group. It is
presumed, however, that Commander VT Squadron 3 felt that, as he had discovered the oenmy fore where expected, it had also been sighted by the other
squadrosis and no report was necesaary. He did not appear to appreciate amy
more than did the torpedo plane oommanders of the ENTERPRISE and NORNE? the
inportance of notifying their oarriers of this contacts so that it might be
rebroadcast to other attacking squadrons.
Conmander Teirpedu planes change of course wa fortunately observed by
Commander VB Squadron 3 leading the dive bombers. He promptly broke radio
silence, called Commander VT Squadron 5 and asked in code if he had sighted
the enemy.
Oommander VT Squadron 5 apparently failed to reply. so Commander
VB Squadron 3 shanged course to head in the general direction taken by the
torpedo planes.
Shortly thereafter when about 14 miles from the enemy, VT Sqi adron 3 is@
heavily attacked by Japanese fighters, which appeared to have been directed
towards his squadron by "urste of A fire. In order to eliminate attacks from
below, the squadron decreased altitude to 150 feet, and maneuvered in an
AA fire , as well
attempt to avoid other attacks while clomeing the enemy.
as enemy fightere was encountered. Omander VT.3's plane was the first plane
of VT Squadron 3 to be shot down. Of the toelveotorppdo planes which commenced
the attack at about 1016, only two returned to the carrier. Seven planes were
destroyed during the approachl three more alter making their attaki only five
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dropped their torpedoes, none of which hit.*
Diring this attaok, although heavily outnumbered by the Japanese
fighters, the six fighters of VP Squadron 3 Wofended their torpedo planis.
They formed a line astern formation in an attempt to stay together and
to give the leader ani opportunity to turn and fire at the enemy fighters.
However, they soon became separated from the torpedo planes and from eaoh
other. They were insuffioient in number to protect adequately the torpedo
planes, most of which were shot down by enemy fighters.

Meanwhile, the Commander VB Squadron 3 oantinued on toward the target.

His first aentatt on the enemy was made about IC5 and was a smoke oontaot!
his seoqnd contact was on the task foroe Itself. As has been pointed out
previously, the Japanese hod a dootrine of makine smoke when sighted by
enemy planes to screen their vessels. Perhaps it was this smuke that was
sighted by Commander V3 Squadron 3.
Cummsa.nder VB Squadron 3 now endeavored to employ voice radio to effect
a coordinated attack, but a# the enemy was engaging the torpedo plaies and
the fighters, no coordination could be effeoted. His messages did not
appear to Get through, so he proceeded with his own approach.
"Then the YOR.TCW1! dive bombers had arrived over the target, Comander
VB Oquadron 3 noted that the Japanese were launoJinC planes, He also notej
that tho Japaneve carriers appeared to be unharmed. It would be of interest
to know what thoughts were passtn throuh his mind when he disoovered that
all of the many air attacks, which he thought the Midway and TP 16 forces
had thrown against the enemy, appeared to have teiled in Unrliotinr any
apparent damage on the enemy.
At this t'6Tu, lC"4, the weather wat cles.r, the visibility excellent.
Thvre wore nc,'tt.rod oumulus clouds rroii. 100-2600 feet, The ceiling was
unlimited and Liurfsoe winds were B-8 kiiots from the southesst.
was olm.

The sea

It sholuld be remembered that the YVIRKTM; dive bombinG squadr.,n took
departure from its carrier abcut one hour n d twenty .ninuten after the
LT'UrlJE dive bombing squadron. Yet by a stranre coinoldoroe both dive
bhomhin squadrens sithted the enemy at the sere time an, mAde simultaneoum
atte-oks on different tureets of the stne forma'tion.
Alt.ho't.h the presence
of' each wne unknown to the other, it so happerned th t Crmknandor V11 Squadrcn
3 celected one of the carriers not taken under -ttec0 by either V8 Squadron
3 or VS Squadron 8. Ile made his approach from out of the sun. fieenoountered
*,otioti
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no fighter opposition and his first plans to dive received no anti-airoraft
fire. However, his subsequent planes did reoeive some light anti-airoraf't
fire. Only thirteen of his seventeen planes dropped bombs. The reason for
this was that the pilots or the other four planes, which included his own,
had dropped their bombs prematurely shortly after tuke-off, due apparently
to a defeat in the electric bomb release mechanism which had recently been
installed. Commander V83 altho~gh he knoew that he had released his bomb
through mistake. nevertheless continued to lead the attack group, and used
his fixed guns for strafing the carrier deck during the dive.
All seventeen planes made the dive. Thirteen 1000-pound bombs were
dropped. Several hits were 6aae~r# by the first few plan*@ to dive on the
carrier which was soon enveloped in flame and smoke. As a result, the pilots
of the last four planes to dive shifted their targets. Two planes attacked
a nearby battleship s and two others a cruiser, but no hits were made by them.
Upon completion of the attacks all planes returnes to the vicinity of the
YORKTO7.
It was then found that despite the eney aniti-aircraft fire whioh
had been encountered in the dives, none or the pianes had been lost or damaged.
*

*

*

After the air groups had departed at 0806 to attaok the Japanese carriers,
OTF 16 discovered that he was unable to maintain his combat air patrols and
keep up with Point Option--25 knots on 2400 (T).
This was due to--(a) the
faut that the wind was easterly and therefore away from Point Option, (b) the
fact that the wind was light--about 4 laiots--necessitatine that the carriers
steam at about 27 knots in an easterly direction when launohing and recovering

airoraf ad (e) the fact that the tak force was forced to steam into the
wind f rqleptlys not only to launsh and recover th combat air patrols, but also
to recover plaes which made toreed leadinges
a this connection, it is
apparent that thq selection of a course and speed tor Point Option is alwkys
A delicate problem which is often complicated by unforeseen op4rations and
N'triable wind conditions. However, it in not clear why this !Lfficulty arose
.,n this operation, The enemy's position was known reasonably closely, the
planwed operations should have been known and allowed for in the oomputationsl
experience must have indicated that some planes would have forced landings and
there was no noticeable change in the force and direction of the wind. In
addition, the fact that thb task force was not at Point Option does not appear
to have been broadcast by CTF 16.
Why he failed to broadcast this information
and to advise his returning attack groups as to his present location with relation to Point Optiou is obscure,
It therefore happened as might be expooted that when the E TRPRISE dive
bumbing group returned to Point Option. about 1100, TF 10 was not in sight.
The Air Group Comaiender, therefore, beoause his fuel was low, called in and
requested information as to the location of the task force with relation to
Point Option. OTF ld made this information available, However, despite this,
some of the dive bombers, which may have suffered radio difficulties and which
may have been unable to employ their automatic homing, ran out of fuel before
reanching the ENTERPRISE and were lost.
In this connection it is noted that all of the American carriers at Midway
were equippe d with ultra-high frequency automatic homing equipient and that
many planes from TF 16 employed it successfully in locating the parent carrier.
Howover, it is to be expocted that owing to damage to radio equipment not only
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in the planes but also in the parent carriers, theses hominG devices may
,Arind battle baci
inei'f'entive, in which came rollanae will then have
to b-) plaed on del.v rockoninag
.vtatloy. back to Point Option.
By 1205 the r!TI P'HISE had landed the attack group and =TF 16 then
learned the losses suff'ered by the ENTMPflISEo
one fighter, ten torpedo
planes ant rfourteen dive bombers,

"eanwhle ^TF 17 had not been idle. After launching
at 0848 he had changed course to 220 (T) and speed to 25
to close TF l.
This was a converginC course on TF 16 as
At 0900 TIF 16 was bea'inS 1830 (T), distant 18 miles from

his attaock group
knots, and endeavored
shown on Diagram "D-3".
the Yo0RTC7WN.

CTF 17 wan concerned as to the location of the two or three Japanese
c'frriers whi-:h were beallevod to be in the Midway area and which had not as yet
beeni located. lIe deioded to launch a searoh for thea. At 1133 he changed
course to 070* (T), and oonimenod launohing a search group of ten dive bombers
or VS squaaron s to searoh the seotor f'romi 2800 (T) clockwise to 0200 (T)
to a rdius of 200 miles and a relier corubst air patrol nf twelve fighters.
This launchin wasc ompleted at 1150. Then the formner CAP vf six fighters plus
four fighters or the omort group were ltknded for rofueling. The dive bombers
were divided into rive 2-plane search seotios, and each plane was armed with
one 1000.pound bomb.
At about 1159, while fueling the fighters of the oombat air patrol, CTF 17
was informed of a YORKTM radar contact on an incoming group of enesy planes
on bearang 2500 (T), distant 46 mil s.
The fueling was immediately dioonatinmed,
The cerriers' fuel lines were then drained and filled with 002 and the gas tanks
were also surrounded with 002.
It is believed that this prevented gasoline
fires. The seventeen dive bombers o VS3 Squadron, whicr had just returned from
the attasc, on the Mobile Force and which were in the landing circle, were ordered
to clear the general area of' AA fire, Fighter direcaton for TV 17 was in the
YORKTOWN. The Fighter Direction of T? 18 was in the ENTERPRISE. The combined
CAP of TF 10 and TF 17 when YCRKTOWN was attacked appears to have been twentyeight planes.
At the time of' this attack the YOCRKT0W

disposition with the Y XTMf'

was in a oiroular anti-aircraft

in the center, Lhe cruiser MP''tLAND 60o on the

starboard bow, and the cruiser ASTORIA 600 on the port bow. The MORRIS was in
position 3400, the HIMANN 0200, the RUSSELL 1200, the HjUOHES 2400, and the
ANDERSON 160e . The cruisers were on the 2000 yard oirle
the deebroyers on the
3000 yard circle. Speed was 30.5 knotsj the axis 2250 (T).
Weather at the time of this attack was excellenti wind from SE, aro@ Ij
temperature air 761 clouds 3/10 overcast! visibility 20 miles! sea smooth witb
swells from east.
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As there were several unidentified plane groups on the YOR '.ON
radar maroon hearing from 2550 to 3160 (T), several sections of fighters
from the combat air patrol were being vectored to intercept and .identify
these groups. The remaining planes of the two groups of defending fighters
succeeded in interoepting the inoin&; Japanese planes and attaoked them.
As a result of the interception by the fighters from both TF 1S and TF
17, the Japanese air group, which oonsisted of eighteen dive bombers ascorted
by six fighters broke up into smaller groups. Moot of the attacking planes
wore shot down by the combat air patrols before they began their dive on
About eight of the bombers finally succeeded in atta~1ing the
the YORKTTW,
YORKTOW. Several were shot down by gunfire. Most of these appear to hure
been shot down during the withdrawal. Although the YORKTOWN endeavored to
avoid this attack thruugh maneuver and anti-aircraft fire, she was unsuccessful, for at 1205 the Japanese succeeded in makingl three bomb hits from 000
faet altitude. The first hit struck just abaft the #2 elevator on the starboard side, making ahole in the flight deck about 10410 Loet. This hole was
repaired in 25 minutes. The second bomb pierced the Mlight deak and exploded
in the stack, starting small fires, This bomb ruptured the uptakes from
boilers 1, 2 and 3, completely disabled boilers 2 and 3, and extinguished
fires in boilers Is 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8. This caused the speed to drop to six
knots and After about 80 minutes to sere. The third bomh pieroed the starboard side of #1 elevator and exploded on the fourth deck, ieoessitating
the flooding of the maSasines In the violnity, Thirteen Japanese bonbe.s
and three righters were shot down in the eng.enmentj a fourth fii-]Ltr melt a
forced landing in the water )n returninO to tbos Mobile Foroe.o
CTF 16 ordered the PEN8.O[,.A., 7INCERNER, BIEINWA and BALCHI mt 1235 to
The ENT:RPRIBE and HORNET fueled %nd armed the YVRX -m's
assist the YORKVTOWN
attack planes and her combat air patrols. The ENTE PRI8E at 1237 oommenced
taking aboard about fifteen dive bombers of the Y(RKTOW Air .Group. At 1248
the NO ORLJEANS, from the HORNE" Group, was directed to join the ZWTR5SH
Group. At about 1313 CTF 17 ani staff transferred from the fORKTOMN to the

ASTORIA,

At 1324 PENSACOLA, VILCUNES, SENUIAX and BALOH joined T' 17.

At

about 1350 the onmnd wes notified over the fighter director net that the
oneq was using deception and was ordering American fighters to return to
station and land, At about this time the situation on the YORKTOWn had imAt 141C TF 1,
proved enough to warrant fueling the ton fightore on deo.
combat air patrol shot down a seapiane snooper abot~u 50 miles south of thut
force. On several coasiona TP 10 ormbat air patrols had been veotored out
to intercept bogies wh'oh later turned out to be friendly, This was 4ue to
the fact that IFlF iquipment had not at that time been standarditod within
mervicos or bmtween aervioes, with the result that all 1!F' s1 nals d10 not
show on all types of radar. In TF 16 the HORNET had an 5C radar, whereas Wie
ENTERPRIOSE had a CXA,.
which had been steaminG at 5iknots, increased
At 1421 the YORKTOY,
speed to 15 knots anrd at 1437 to 1 mmaots, At 1432, lust after she had com*Uttle K

o

9

-iv, Dosro1n,8II
including 16th

AKAGI, KAGA, SORYU and HIRYU, IYDC 1 1(6O985D.
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menood fueling her fighters. another approaching enemy air group was
pio!.ed up by radar bearing 2800 (T), distant 40 miles.
The YORKTOWN inuieditoly disoontinued fueling of plartoal draired
with C02 as before. She veotored
out sit fighters to intercept this onem group and ce
csoed
launching
In addition eight of the tighters on dock, wAh then had 33 gallons
eaoh of gasoline. These pianes were also vectored towards the enemy.
:her gasoline system And secured it

The YORKTOWN fighters, plus the T? 10 combat rAr patrol, intercepted
the onemy planes at a point 10-14 miles awey from T? 17. Thqdiscovored
that the attack group aonsit.1 of abob ton torpedo planes escorted by
six fighters and succeeded .n shooting down several, Japanese losses in
this attack from all sources totalled f.ive torpedo planes and three fightors.*
T),ts group had bos launched by the HEItYU at 1331.
At 1441 the YORKTOWN was attasked,, At this time she wme n an antiairoraft disposition with the YORKTOWN at the center and with the screen an
a circle 2000 yards from the center., The ocurse and axis oppear to have
been 0900 (T) at the time of formin4 the diupogition. Ships were positioned
with reference to the axis approximateLy as
tfollows.-MORRI 0220, ASTORIA 0800,
11M
000o HUO
UO
HU
1250, VINCENM 58 05So,
ANDERSON 1870, RUSSELL 280, PONA.COLA 2500, BSNKAM 2900, PORTLAND 3300 , BALOH 3530 . This disposition was
unusual In that it appears to have been the first time that the s8reening ships
had been located on the same circle. Heretofore they hLd been located on
different circles with the cruisers always on an inner circle to gain certain
anti-submarine proteott.on from the destroyer screen*
As the Japanese planes cse in, the YORKTOWN continued launching fighters.
and succeeded in launching the last three planes available for action after the
task fore had openod fire* The YORKTOW was caught in this operation launching
p2anes whon under air attack, which miafortune had also befallen the Japanse.
After her last plans had been launched, the YORKTOWN ommenoed maneuvering
radically to avoid onemy torpedoes.
Meanwhile, the anti-aircraft batteries of
all ships whioh could bear commenoed o',Cootive firing on the Japanese pla.es.
However, despite what was reported by the Japanese strike leader to be highly
effective anti-alroraft fire, the YORKTOWN was hit on the port side at 1445 by
two torpedoes.
One torpedo hit at approximately froe 92 the second hit at
frame 80. As a result the port side fusl tanks from frame 69 to frame 107 were
reported breached nd open to the sea. Fire romi s 2, 8, and 8 and the forward
generator room were flooded. All power was lost, steam pressure dropping immsIittely. All the oleotric power failed oompletely. Even though the emergenoy
generatr.ouL in automatically, the control board shorted, triprtiC the circuit
brsakers. rfi rudder jammed at 15o loft' rudder and the ship be,ae dead in the
water, Alter' the toz,,edo hits,the YORKTOWN immediately took a list of 170,
which in 17 ninuves increased to 230.
At 1444 the ENTERPRISE took over all fighter direction.
*The Midway 13perati'n, CT'HIM Transl=tion Z-WDC 10090'.3, p.13.
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At 1445 a YORKTCJI soout, who had taken departuro tt 1160# reportet
"1 CV, 2 IB, 3 CA, 4 DD, 179-05 W, 31-15 N, uourse 000, speed 15." Thi.
report was first sent in rlain English by voice radio and was followed up
by a key transmision. This oontaot wai made in the extreme I rt hand
searoh sector (2800-300O) close to the limiting bearin& line 2300 (T) on
Had tho sentor boon flown in the
the return ie
of the aeotor searcn.
opposite direction -he force woull prmbably not .1ave been siah'eda Suon

are the fortunes of warl This oontaot placed the eneny force in a position
bearing 279 e (T), distant 110 miles from the 1150 position or the YORKTMWn,
(the point or departure of the searoh group). This oontaot report was in
error by 38 miles. Aotually, the enemy was bearine 2810, distant 72 miles,
The Commanding crtioer or the YORXOWN was now faoed with a serious
decision. ILie ship was heavily listlng, his power lost, him auxiliary puwkw,
unusable. A contea t had been made on an eneny carrier force but 110 milev
away, and a new air attaok might be coming in mrYnntarl., 11e dOIded to
\,IA 7IOSELL
abandon ship. Hq oommenoed that operation a 1600. the BALOH, Di
and ANDER30N rescuing the survi.vore. Tho mea was fairly oalin with muoh fuel
oil on the water. The souh(lhess og the decialon to abandon ship completely
is open to question, as the valun of oarrierc to the t!iwted States witti of

transeendin S importanoe and demandeA the most ex'trnovdinary eft'orts in endeavoring to save them. It would, in the liiht or hindsiht,, have boer wiser
to remove persoanel not required for iniiediate salvao operat.ors, and to
ondeaver with the remainder to oonduot salvage opaeretions in an ttemp, to
save the ship.
While this abandon ship ¢portition was prnoeediin, the orulsers and
destroyers circlod the YORMTMI4. At 1614 CTF 17 direoted all shipo, "itand
by to repel air attack." The SALCH nnd RUSSL.L rejoined the vereonj the
BEIIUAM and ANDERS011 oonthuued rosouLtrni the survivors. All soresntn- Pllir
All destroyers artio itpu ed
stesmed around the YORKTOMW at about 20 knots.
in the resoue operations, each destroyer being ordao-ad to'raj,.,In tho woreenIng circle when it was considerod that suf''iocent survivors hn-i been taken on
board.*
At 1530 the ENTI"PI0E it, TiF 10 oiminenooJ nunhiOn. a second atrack ,roup
of twenty-four dive honburs. This proup orsitod of' six pl.anoq from VS
Squairon 81 fourbeen fr,,-a V13Sjuadron 3 and four- from VJ Squadron 0. Coimrti er
VS Squadron 6 was designated as, the strike lafer. Xleven ol' th e. planes
were armed with one 1000-pound bomb eaoh, and thirteen were armel with one
It will be
AG0-pouMd bomb eaab. At 1000 the attaok group too% doparture.
noted that no righter escurt war, r~rovided. This was baoeusc it wis considered
that these planes were neoeasary for the defense of the task foros.
Meanw*ile tie IORNET also IrLnohel an attaok Lrrou, of ixte'un eliva
Two plan.s retarned jcoause of
bombers, oovipletin4 this launohtn& at 1812.
engine trouble. Eight of thee" plans were armed with no 1000-pound bomb
each, and eight were armed wibl one 500-rounl bomb n.',rh. The ,iajnrlty if
*Coirup

s7 or

o
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not all or these planm,

were from VS Squadron 8, As only three plane

from V8 Squadron 8 had landed aboard after the morning's flight.

Both of these attack groups were directed to attack the carrier group
believed to bear at 1630 2780 (T), distant 102 miles from the HORNET. Those
61wo carrirs once again launc bd their attack groups at d~fferent times, and
lirected them t-. attack indepondently rather than simultaneously under one
Atr Striko Commander,
By 1039 all survtvors had ben recovered from the YORKTOWN,
At 1650 the
TERlPRII attack group sighted the enea dispositimnn and
noted that iet omposition was exaotly as reported by the YORKTo
plane.one carrier, two battleships, three heavy orulsers and four dostroyers-.but
that its oourse was now westeiviy and its speed about 20 knots$
The weather oanditona at the target were ideal, with oxoellent visibility,
unlimited oeiling, and seattered clouds at 2500 foet. The sea 'us smooth*
At 1700 the Strike Leader of the ENTEPPRISE Air Oroup (-imaonder VS 6)
ordered VI Squadlron 6 and VS Squadro. 0 to attack the ,arrier IIIRYU, aUd the
YORKTOWN V8 Squedron 3 planes to attaok a battleship which appears to havo
been the HARUNA. Fis reason for this target designation is not oloar, for
the most Importatt target wam the enemy carrier, and it was essentika that
it be diltroyed.
'Tho importnoe cP the battleships and other surfaoa forces
as ttr '-ets wa only secondary$' Would it not have been prudent it the Strike
Leader 4ad direotod all planes to attack the IHIRYU? Such ation would not
huve pJovsnred the leaders or tho various elements of caoh Crup rom divertii.e their attacks to a suoodary objeotive, onae the first objective had
oeased to bo a profitablo Lar&st, Tn this oonneotion it it of interest that
the leadeo of VB Squadron 3 did not attaok the IAiWR4A but, instead., attascked
-he IMR)1,
stating in his Ration report that he htud observed no hits orn the
garrner by the firtt plto-ir to attack. Even so, two or his planes did attack
the )iU'l 1A, o(
riA. the 11hIT1X1 was seen to 'be in. flames.
Am a retult or these
attaeks Inu whitch eleven lOOO.c*.nd buAiLu knd thirteen 6O0- ouni bombs were
dropped, the FC.YU received four hitsl iile unkrioiil the IIARUA none.*

At 17112 CTF 17 deaied tr deikrt the YCLKT0N aM
&0 join TF IS.

lie

the-eforo freraed noliai -ith his orutierp behind a bent line destroyer screen,
and hoded iu a s
~uthemterl'? direction to close TI 10. Thlit declsion of

CTF 17 to, abandon thi 1C-RKT?,r,,

withcut maki%

any f'urbher efiort at this time

to sAve her is aubjeot to oonoldorsble analysis. It was a diffioult deolsio.
illswalu strength, TI-' 16, was woll t., tLe ematwardl oortal t air oentacts led
him to fear an air attack at any time durin& the rnmalualer of daylight; the
onomy, might attempt to Ulstrno, the YORKTOWN dirin& the rilghtl his frre@ were
rvIatively weak; four of his destroyers were ht-*vLly crowded with survivors-.
what st,,uld he do? On tho other heid, ac itated previously, he know that the
salvage wam almost emomt.ialo 6lhc wan maiteiniri& a cIoady trim * and appeared
to hae reached ar. ioquilibrium of buoysnoy, (about 240)**. H# deoided, howevel,
that the best dcolin
was to retirel to
'Mobile Foroe
Outt. o porf jt6,GRI RevLtw, May= I' p.7- ..
**Tr' 17 Me:rmrundum on aoticn of June 4th off Midway Islani,, signed 17.3.

Sohindl'r, Cdr.U6N.
**.USS YOMKTOWlN-Loes
9 March 1943, p.9
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transfer the survivors to the PORTLAND durinr the night when prioticoblo
whiah wus to bhen hoa1 for Penrl I1arborl to have the VI!1N4UIES nnd PENSACOLA
rejoin TF 16, and to return with the remainder or TF 17 to the YCIMT(i in tho
mcrninG.e but wai this dJaision correot? Lirht it nct have boon wiser to have
endleavorod to repair the YOr]VTCWN during t1-. night, 'Imploying rprobably two
detroyors, and a limited number or key salvage persoruiml? Tho doetroyor rihtre
should it such case live some warning or the enemy apprdaoh, so that, it necessary#
the YO KTOIR might then be Munk rn- the destroyers retired before close action
had occurred, A ter this action CINOPAC issued instruotions that, "In the event
a ship receives such severe battle damage that abandonment may be a liestbilitys,
a ekeletonised arew to effect rescue or the ship shall be ready uith:ir to remain
on board or to be placed in an attendunt vessl.**
Meanwhile the HORNET Group of fourteen dive bombers had at 1720 arrived
at its target and had found the varrier IIRYU burning throughout its entire
length. The Strike Leader then decided that the HIRYU waA no longer a profitable
target and directed that his group attack a bettleohip and a cruiser. The
attack was made, acording to Jayatomu reports, only on the cruiser TO15. A
,totel of seven 1000-pound bombs and seven tiOO-pound bombs ware dropped. No
hlits wer made.
CT? 17. who was now claing TV 10, reallsed that he could not allow the
YOPX.TCM to fall into Jayancs. hands, an! that therefore he must leave some
shlp behind to sink her should the Japanese appear.
Ie theretore at 1800
direotel lis Comuiader gOreenina QrolAp, into fJUGHX , as Collows.-"Direot 1f 101S
ItaRnd by YRI.T01 . Do not permit anyone to board her.
Sink her if neoeosary
bo prevent captures or it serious tires develop." In compliance with this
dispatch the ILMU at 1816 depart.d and shortly thersea'er rejoined the

for' 'TOM.
At 1616 GTF 17 receivedt a displatch front OTF 16 stating, "IOR 'ET and
UTMPRIS3 groups now attaoing fourth carrier reported by your search planes.
HORIMT abovb 20 miles east of me.
Have you any Lontruoblons for future opera-

*is,"

To this Lin %twnt dlispabnh CTI 17 replied, "Neeative.

Will oonfon

your mnoveeate." 4TF 17 appears 'be huv,) prererred i,hat CTF 18 operate as
y
the Ol'oor-in-Taotioal Oommand and that he himself, with the remainder of TF
17 merely follow thpi movements of TV 18.
At 1029 as CTV 17 closed TV 18, he sighted the HORW bearing 1490 (T),
distant 18 miles.
At 1834 the 1TRFRISB oompleted the reoovery of her attack group ot
dive bombers. Three did not return.
and ?I-IL A,
At 1845 CTr 17 in line with his plan 4ntaohed the VINGE0NN
COLA from TV 17 and direted them to rejoin CTF 16. Whether or nob he advised

QTF 16 as to his reasons for this aotion is not known, but apparently CTF 17
had decided to allow CTF 18 to conduot the combat phases of this operation,

$06eral100oM Batte of Mdy, Cot. ruiser, Paifc
**|laoitLo Fleet Ltr 25 L-42, of Juno 30,IU42.
***Commander Cruisers T? 17 War Diary. April.
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whereas he himselt would conduot th" salwvge operations for the YORKTOWN.
Sxoepting for the BALOH and the :'11AU he appeara tc have desired that OTF'
16 be in full strength.
At 186 the HORNT recovered her attrok Croup of dive bombersj all
returned safely.
At IP12 the HO!NET and ENTERPRISE surfe o .groups ejoined, and formed
TF 10 again as a oohesive unit with OTF 18 as the OffL',.r-im-Taatioal. Command.
OTF 16, imauwhile, on reoceipt oL' OTT 17's despatch that he had no
instruotions to offer fcr future operations, oonsidered w*het he should do.
He realised that the oeny Mobile Force was, at about 1710, about 1,0 m l ns
to the west' northworti that it now consisted of two battloshipeg three
heavy oruisers and 'our destroyers, that these ships had s fftered probably
only minor dami..e, arnd that it could easily reach the prnaent location of
TF 10 by nidnight.lie also realised that there was a possi;b.ity uf an additional oerrier being with anoiher task t;roe in the area.,
He reasoned thpt
this fifth carrier might be present because or c:NOPAO' origincl invollipenot
data which indiatted a possibi Lity of rour-tfive irstoline carriers in bho arsea
He apparently believed that there wert other force,, in the area which were net
as yet lzoateds Finally, his knowledge of vha Japwaese led him to believe that
In order to save face 0hey would rat retire without seekin;j night action, and
possibly nvt before a landing attaok on Midway had beeu attemptod, lie cno.uded
that, as a oaloulate4 risk, it would not be wise to attempt w move to the weeto,
ward durine4 the early hours of %he niat,
Le he mi:1t well iu tnto an ambushoe
ne thirefore doclded to head to 'he atwrrd at sucih % speed vs vould prevent
Japanese surface cont ao and would be econoniua an rearde fuel. A.ooordingly.
at about 1915 he ast oourso mnd axis as 09O '(T),, spied 18, Five mirutam later
the PENS OLA and VIN0NHC rejoined*

This deoision of OTY 16 to retire to the east at this time has been the
subject of oonsiderabli controversy, but in view of the Japanese intent whinh
we now Lnow theire can no lonter be doutt thot the deotnion was oorreit. A
study of Ptagrsm "D" shows that tho Japanese were assemnbling stronr surf'we
foroes to destroy TF 1 i night antion should he mc"v westward durine, .ho
night, Tne essential element needed by the Japanese to continue eastwd.
d was
inte. .igen~e taat the Americoan task ferces were moving westward.
In this event,
this diagroo shows that night action would have been highly probable, OTF 1
stated, "I did not feel justified in risking a night eocounter with prssib~y
superior enemy forces, but, in the morninf, I wished to have a poSS.tioii f'r~m
which either to follow up rebreatinf, enem foroes or to break up a landing
attaock on UiawayswCC
At 2000 OT 17, who had been olosing T? 16 from ,he northwest. changed
oourso to 0900 (T), and speed to 15 knots in order to follow the aotions of
MTon Report TT l5, Batle,
**Pe.sonal letter from .T1 16 to OINCPAC, Batle of Midway,
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0c1F 16. By 2200 TF 7 was bearing 0250 (T), distant 10 miles from the
ENTERPRISE. This bearing and diatianoe was maintained until midnight.
At 2400 the Striking Forco (TFs 16 and 17) was besring 050 ° , distant
190 miles from Midway.
SUBMARINES

0000 Juno 4th to 2400 June 4t
With the CoMMenoement of the riew day, all submarinois remained in their

assigned stations with the exception of the CUT'LEFISH which continued closing
Midway seekiug the reported dmaged Japanese battleship.
Shortly after midnight, at 0020, the CUTTLEFISH sighted a large henvi]j
loaded tanker. She altered course to tttaok this vessel, and made a r...

of this ontact to CTF 7 at Pearl Harbor, giving the latitude an 210 N., Long.
170-O021 E.
CTF 7 direoted the CUTTLEFISH to ocatiiue trailing. She was
unable to reach an attack position before dawn. At daybreak she submerged to
periscope depth and continued to trail.
In his review of the action taken by the CUTTLEFISH, CTF 7 stated "In
such oases a valuable veste such as this, upon which the future operations
of the Main Body must depend so much, should have been kept in sight as well
as possible by trailing on the surface if no opportunity to attack occurred,
and further contact reports should have been sent, in order 'Lhat planes could
be directed to the tanker for her destruction."*
At 0644 the NAUTILUS intercepted the first plain language report sent
out by Midway search planes. This report was to the effect that many enerty
planes were headed tovards Midway and were bearing 3200 (T), distant 150 miles
'z .rr, that island. As this position was on the boandary of the patrol area of
itITILUS, she proceeded towards that position. In this connection it is
interesting, to note that CIN(;PAC's operation plan directed that all submarines
Guard continuously 25.1 MCs*. and to guard the aircraft frequency 4265, only
between 07SO and 930.w* As the search planes took off at 0430, this meant
that the submarines, it the plan was strictly adhered to, would not be able
to intercept a search plane contact until about 3 hours after the planes had
!9ft jjiway.
rhe fact that the IA(JTILUS intercepted this contact report indi-

ates that her Commanding Officer was alert to the 4equirements of' the situation.
'Nfhy the oormunication plan did not provide for the submaines to man this
Several contact reports had been made prior %u
irequency earlier is obscure.
, ,44 by Vidway search planes, but as these conntacts were in aircraft code, the
NAUTILUS does not appear to have been able to decode them.i. The inference is
hat the submarines were iot provided with the sircraft uode.
*t'oia3ubao,Battle of Midway. Extracts from War Diaries, Ser.0737,June 28,
.1942, p.l.

.*CorbabPac Battle of Midway,Ser.0867 July 31,1942, p.7.
**.CINCPAC Operation Plan 29-42, Serial 0014 W, 27 May )942, par&. 6a.
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The information was most tiinly, for it enabled the NAUTILUS to
close the Mobile Force. The. suCj:f..rlno adjacent to her failed to receive
this infornctV)n until two tci three hours lter, when they were directed

by CTL 7 to close the enemy.
ial hese submarines received the initial
contact reporto, additional submarlns i lght hitve obtained attack positions.
As the IAUTILUS proceeded toward the probable position or the eneiny
carrierr, she siGhted at 0068 t forrmation of six planea, Which presumably
were the torpedc planes of VT Squadron 8 basing at Midway and at this time

en route to attack the Mobile Force. At 071C on eightin e smoke and antiaircraft bursts, she submerged to periscope depth. At this time CTF 7
directed all submarines of tte Midway Patrol, excepting the CACALUT, FLYIi'G
FISH, and CUTTLEFISH, t% close and attack the enemy to the northwest and Gave
the location.* The NAUTILUS did not receive this message, due preaumrably to
the fact that she was submereed at the time of its transmlssion. At 07M5 she
observed the tops of masts dead ahead and was s,.rafed by aircraft. She dived

to 100 feet, but continued to close.
At 0600 dhe sighted a fornartion of cre battleship rid three cruisers.
She
nd, an appr ch on tho battleship and heard eche rwin;1ni
for the firrt
tiajo.
Durlzir her nppr,.ach she was bombed by ai-rcrrft crioe and depth char~ed by lirfaoo vossels three +iics. '.Then thuso attac
appoared ended, she cotine
to periscope depth and saw ships on all sides. She had comte up in tho center
of the Japanese disposition, rrhieh wav loose arid sctterod somewhat boeause of
air attacks. She wat; sighted by the Japanese.
Cm sighting her, some of the
ships moved away at high Ppeed, others circled to ovoid a torpedo, and many

fired at her.
The NAUTILUS fired two torpedoes at a battleship, estimated range 4500
yards, speed 25 knots. However, she suffered a material casualty such that
only one torpedo left the tube. This missed the maneuverlins battleship. The
NAUTILUS dove to 150 feet and there underwent considerable depth charging.
At 0900 she sighted a carrier maneuverine, but again was forced to deep submergenee, this Lime by the escort vessels.
At OSi0 she fired a torpedo at
what she reported was a JINTSU clasti cruiser, but which was, in fact the
Japanese des'rur APASII,
At 0935 she suw toprmusts beartng; 0050 (TS and
heauded it that direction. She intercepted a message reportinC one carrier
burninE and saw mioh smoke head. At 1145 she saw a burning carrier of the

>OrYTJ class 8 miles away in Lat. 30O-13 N., Long. 1790-171 7.

She closed,

e.i,, kt 1359 fired three torpedoes into this carrier all of which appeared
to it.
She wus then forced to increase her depth ngain ;ind underwent heavy
depth chArje attack. She remained at deep submf.r~once until ll0, when she
roe to periscope depth and found that the carrier had been abandoned. It
appears to have sunk at about 191E. She then returned to her patrol area.**
Meanwhile the other submarines of tha 7.'idwsy Group, except the CACHAL0,
FLYING FISH, and CTJTLEFISH, were steameing on such courses and speeds as would,
in the opinions of their cormanders, make contact with the Mnbile Force. It
will be remembered that these ommanders had been informed by CTF 7 in a des1C
crgubPacBattle

r

Lidwsy, Ser. 0867, July 31,194, p..

**Patrol Report NAUTILUS, Ser.027, June 7,1942.
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patch released at 0641 of the 0552 position of the Mobile Force. The
approximate tracks of the American .ubinnrines are siiown in Diaram "D-4."
At abouit 0832 the GROUPER marle contact on three Japannse ships bearing
about 2600 (T), which appeared ti be under air atttok. She svw many p'laAes
and noted that the three ships were firing their antl-airoraft guns with
man y bursts visible. At 1140 che sighted smoke from two burninr, ships bearing 3110 (T), distant 10-12 miles. The Commanding Officer did not develop
Ilia stated reasons for not doiug so were based primarily
these contacts.
on enemy depth charge attacks which drove him down, &nd, secondarily,
because he feared that an enemy ship might sink on him. In this connection
it is noted that a large number of the attacks reported by thi Commanding
Officer closely coincided with the actual times of the American Striking
CTF 7 expressed the opinion
Force attacks on the Japanese Mobile Force.
that "A statement suoh as this in the midst of an all-out engagetrent, clearly
shown the mental attitude of the CommRnding Officer. The abandonrient of an
attaok through fear the target would sink on top of him Is i noonceivable.
DurinG the mornind and early afternoon, he reported e total of over 100
'heary erplosions' many of them 'close aboard' and durinG the course of the
entire day, approximately 200 such explosions were reported, submmi-ine beinrI
at deep submergence practically the whole time, yet at the end of the day,
even after a depth charge attack, he reported "no glasn wLs broken wid no
erisoope observations
apparent internal Camage resulted from the attack".
were necessary to develop the important contacts, and woulO have done nmuoih
towards clarifying the whole situation."**
At about 1930 the Commnding Officer docided to fire hia torpedoes at
a destroyer which appeared to be circling overheati, itnd at 1,050 and ageln
These torpedceo apparently
at 2016 he fired a torpedo, on sound cuntact.
miosed. There is no inforastion from Japanese sources concerning the attack.***
At about C042 the OUDGEON, whle en route to iniem.cept the enemy carrien",
reported righting two IIHAUNA ctr.s bttleships under air attuck; evidently by
The Commending Of fi cer leoided to attf'wl-.
the Marine dive bobers from Midway.
lie closed on the battleships for 46 minutes, then lont contact:, which ho d:1
not again regain.****
At 1525 CTF 7, whu helieved that a landini attempt by the forces pro possible, with the approval of
ceeding towards Midway from the west was still
CINXCPAC ordered all sbmarines of the Midway patrol to form on the 100 mile
oirole from Midway by olawn June 5th.*****

, 1atrol kerort, 3ntfle of llld'ay r, rUrM. June 4th-July 30,1M4.*First Va;
• Commander Submarinei Pacific Fleet, Battle of' Midwuy, Extracts from War
Diaries, Ser. 073?, 4uto 25,'..42, p.6.
* First War PatrLl Report,Battle of Midway, 1ROGUFFIR, June 4th to July S0,.J42
**e4*War Diary Battle of Midway, GUDGEON, Ser.OnP, no date.

**a*CommAnder Submarines PAc.

Fleet,

iBttlm

.7

f.' Midw. ,Sr.

'
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At 2400 all submarines of the Midway patrol. were en route to new
stations an the 100 mile cirole from Midway. Each of the twelve submarined wa&i LOtBgned a 10 degree sector 230o-3500 from Midwvy.
All
slAbmp rnnes except the CUTTLEFISH were in a position which would enable
theY, to a.'rive at their new stationa by dawn. The CUTTLEFISH which had
dlsoontinue6 triLling at 22000 and was well tu the westward, would not
be able to take station for seeral dayse.
During the entire day of the 4th the submrines of the Support Patrol
and the Oahu Patrol remained on station patrol, and at 2400 were in their
original basic stations.

CTF 11, in the CHESTER, departed San Diego at 12$0 June 4th in
obedienoe to orders from CINCPAG to proosed Immediately to Pearl Harbor
at "0 r.otm.** At 2400 June 4th hi was in approzimat6 position Lat. 320.
45' iNo,Long. 1230 W.

TG 11,1 (SARATOGA, SAN DIEGO, 1,!AHAN, SMITH, PRESTO1 and LAFFEY) contirued on toward Pearl Harbor from San Diego throughout June 4th.

midnight this group bore 0830 (T),

At

distant 530 miles from Midway,

TF I less TU 1.1.4 remained at San Franoisco, TU 1.1.4, MARYLAND,
COLO=lfO, PORTER, DRAYTON and CUSHING, coIinued operating on station bearin about 290o (T), distant about 000 miles from San Francisco throughout
.lure 4th. At 2400 it was on course 0350 (T) and was bearing 2940 (T)I,
distant 670 miles from San Franoioo.

JAPANESE OPMERATIONS
oune
5th
, to r400

0000 June

June 5th commenced with the Commander Second Fleet in position bearing
3240 (T), diotant 200 miles from Midway, proceeding to the nor-theastward in
anticipation of a night enngaement with the American carrier task rorooe,
Him command f'or night seter, now included three separate groups of shipsl
the Solond Fleet of" two battleships, four heavy cruisers, one light cruiser,
and seven d~stroyerml Destroyer Squadron Ton of mne light cruiser and eight
destroyers! azd the Mobile Force of two battleships, two heavy cruisers, one
light cruiser, and four de'.foyerse

Him objective was the destrAction of the

CUSS CUT rLEFISR, Second War FatrolA AprL 2
1 tn
**CINCPAC classified deapatch of 30 May 1942.
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Amerioan task forces in a night action.

He had sent out a dispatch at

midnight, stating that he expeoted to encounter the enemy sometime after
01001 that he would initiate a search at 0300 'on course 0650 (T), speed
24, and that the Mobile Force would participate from the north.*
Dearon 2 at 0000 bore to his sout),west about 40 miles, and was makinvg
26 knots oloting the Second Fleet. The M.obile Force then bore 0440 (T),
distant 90 miles and was on a westerly course aooompanyizig the damxged

4

earrier HIRYU.
A few minutes after midnight, the exact time not now being determinable,
Commander Mobile Force altered course to the Routh in compliance with the
directive issued to hir. at 2340, June 4th by Commander Second Fleet. His
directive to Commander Mobile Irorce, information Commander Submarines, &Iuve
the Second Fleet planned 0300 June 6th position, and orderedi "The Mobile
Force less HIRYU, AXAGI, and their escorts will immediately turn about and
participate in the Occupation Force's night engsgement."** The effective
units remaining to Commander Mobile Force were the battleships IIARUNTA nnd
A, the light cruiser WA',ARA,
KIRISHIMA, the heavy cruisere TONE end CIKU01
and four destroyer#. The other eight destroyers either were standing by
the stricken carriers or wers loaded with -the survivorm from those carriers
whioh had sunk.
im remaining mcbile carrier, the 1IIRYU. did not ;,ead south
with the Mobile Force, but proceeded on a westerly course accompanied by the
destroyers MAKT0U1=0 and YUOIMO, which were assiting her in attempiing to
bring under control th. fires resulting from the afternoon's dive bombing
Commander Second Fleet eid tict oomplete the rendezvous of his porces,
for at 0016 he received a diopatch from CinC Combined I'leet direoti.g the
Second Fleet and the Miobile F'orce to rmndezv, us with him, AA 1,.ifor.ning
them that at 0900 the Main Group would be in Lot. 32o-10' N., Long, 1780 L.
on course 0OO, speed 20 knots.*** This position was betrtin,; .130 'T),
P"lset
0eiond
.listanb 350 miles from Midway. 3hortly ther.flnter "0 ' '
altered course to the nnr,,h.eastA rd t,'14bout 3010. Likewise, Co:mnander
Destroyer squadron 'No itered course to nbout 3100 in order t,) efrect a

junotiou with the Seoid fleet.
Commander Mobile 'k'orce,

however, did not apnenr to fat promptly',

presumably because of the ,iisorirnigstlon restilt-lu; frron the strenuous dtiy's
operations and the shift of his flaC Vrom the AKA01 to the nrulser 1NAY',A.
lll the Coima lin,; O ''tcer CUIf.UlA, whO 'elt thrtt Cmunarier
Thererore, at
Mobile Force might noi; hav.e r-ualyoei tli. di recti'., titfirted to reLay to him
CinC Combined Flet dispatch !/03 directli a rendezrnus wlfth the 'nni Qirour
at 0000.

Before th*

,,antrp wtniP1,1y trinl.,ltted, Cciuialer ',Aitle F'oroe

0-0"1100f. 3-ret. LesFT
s',h10
-" rZtu
Ii
a
R1
I-N
Ht
A
01,11 Review, :,;,iy
047, p. 7 .
"rme 's Det-nI led 5attle Xpr
**5q~nod I'l-'et mermt Dep;/liL
197, pn~e 37.
O'il Review, I-lay
***CinC Combined Fleet Secret Deap.,:.,,,l,!1-.'orue'c Ditailed 11,i.
Report; #C, rI-I lieview,

i,!ay

1.47,

/i
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signalled--"Turn about.

I am turning about."*--and oommenced his retire-

ment toward the 000 fleet rendezvous position.
Meanwhile, the Aleutians Support Group at midnight was in Lat. 35005' N., Long. 173o-2(:' E. on course 1280 (T), speed about 20 knots. It
then bore 3330 (T), distant 160 miles from CinC Combined Fleet in the
Main Group, and was also prooeeding to rejoin that 6roup. The Main rsup
was itself prooeedinG toward the 0900 fleet rendezvous position.
CinO Combined Fleet's concept of his operations had changed by 0015
when he issued his dispatch directive #303.
In his previous supervision of
the progressing operations, his directives to the several tawk fories had
made only minor modifications in their movements and in bheir objeitives
from what had been originas1y planned. However, ho, had vow received information which indicated that the enemy foroeri reported oo.nvisted of three to
four cariers, six to eight cruisers and fifteen to twenty destroyers. Of
these at least one and probably two of the carriers had been either sunk or
damaged.
He also had inlonnation from nearly continuoue observation by his
econnaissance planes that the enemy commenced a retirement to the eastward
before sunset on the 4th, leaving a heavily damaged carrier behind. He
apparently realized that a night actio , the only remaining method whereby
he could achieve success, was, at the most, only a remote possibility, ar.d
that, should he persist in seekinS such action after abcut midni6ht, his
night attiack force wotilI be placed in serious jeopardN from air attacks
after dawn. lie presumably decided that the security of his forces required
aaomblinE them, and provlding then with air coverage from his remaining
available aircraft carrier, the ZUI11O, whioh would jioon rejoin his command.
The situation required that the Midway operations be cancelled. However,
he did not make his full intent to cancel the Midway operation known to his
subordinate u.mmawriors ontil 0266.
At that time he i sned iM dispatch
operationa order /--101 which readi.**

1.
2.

3.
4.

Ooua:Lnor AF (Midway) ii ocanoellad.,
Second Pleet end the First
The Madn group will astiemble .e
Mobil, 'Puroe (less the I1IRYIJ c,., her eorts)
and will carry
out retuelin e operations durn,; the mornin G o' Juna 7th in
potition 3o nurth latitude, 170a NLst lcrtitufle.
The SoreenLna Force, ITRYI.T and her escorts and the NISHIN will
proceed to the above ,nnitlon,
The Landin6
rcae wLtl proceed westward out of Miidway air riuige.

CJiy,, Combined Flet appearta to have arrived at thin decision reluctantly.
lieseems r', have anbloipated that the enemy, flushed with Guouess fromn his
air operations ajgaint the Japanese oarriers, and probaly unaware ;f the
full Japanese strength avalleblo in he area, would follow up in relentless
pursuit, for only by such action 3ould the enemy reasonably expect to be
sultably pl-ced for additional air attacks the next morning.
CiiiC Combined
sMobile Force's Detel
I
o

Pen tle Re ort #6,010 Review,May
It
I t i f
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Fleet had made plans for the night engagement on this pritmise. He realised.
however, that if he continued eastward throughout the nijght and failed to
engaCe the enemy in a night action., the enemy, even though retreating, would
still be able to attack him at dawn. It seemed that to allow his Second
Fleet and Mobile Force to continue eastward would be unduly risky. He
therefore directed their retirement toward the 0900 Fleet rendezvous.
By 0100 Commander Second Fleet had altered course to the northwest.
At 0120 he initiated a dispatch intoming his forces that his 0100 position
was Lat. 300.401 N., Long. 1790.431 W., aourse 3080, speed 24 knots. In
this message he directed Commander Mobile Force to proceed independently to
the 0900 rendeovous, and he instructed Oommander Destroyer Squadron Two to
assume a covering position astern of the Second Fleet,* He proceeded on
without incident until he sighted the flagship of CLnO Combined Fleet with

the Main Group. Upon his rejoining at about 0815, CinC Combined Fleet commenced his retirement to the northwestward.
Colander Mobile Force commenied his retirement at 0112, ohanging
course at that time to about 2950 (T). An dawn approached, he 'aunohed an
air search employing the CORIKUfMA's search )lanes I and 4. Presumably,
additional planes were launched by other units to provile a full smaroh.
liesent the CHIKWUNA's #1 plane on a bearing of 0900 to a distance of 120
milesj and her #4 plane on a beartni or 1320 to a distance of 200 miles,
At 0852 he was informed by despato' #%om JA plane, "Sight an enemy YORKTWN
class carrier lettinS to starboa,.' and drifting in position bearin 111,
deCros, distant 240 miles from my take-of point. One destroyer- is in the
vieonity."6s A plot of this position showed that at the time of contact it
bore 1000, distant about 200 miles from the Mobile Force. Another search
plane sighted the carrier HIRYL and reported this information to CinC Combined
Fleet.
Meanwhile, the UIRYU and the AKAGI, which had remained afloat throughout
the night, were in desperate oonditio.
In view of this, CinO Combined Fleet
directed the destroyers APABHI and NORAE, which were standing by the carrier
AXAOI, to receive her survivors and then to destroy her. In compliance with
these instructions, thew* destroyers at 0450 fired torpedoes inti) her. The
AKAOI sank at 0500 in reported position Lat. 300.30, N., Long. 1 80-400 W.
Also the destroyers MAKIOUMO and YUOUMO, which were slanding by the HIRYU,
took her survivors on board and at 0510 fired torpedoes into her. This was
reported to the CinO Combined Fleet, who then believed that she sank in Late
310-22' N., Long. 1790.281 E2.
The HIRYU did not sink imme. Iel~y, however. Two Midway based patrol
planes between 0719 and 0800 r, rte oontaots with Japanese ships in the
vicinity of Lat. 310-151 N., Long.i JO I. One report made by OV6E described
a burning carrier in this position snr sned by cruisers and destroyers, with
two battleships well ahead on course 1.&O (T), speed 20 knots. This was
*obSile Force Detailid Battle Report fR, ONI Review, May 294f, p.45.
sMobile Force Detailed Battle Report #6,ONI Review, May 1947, p.38.
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because the Mobil* Force, whioh was proceeding northwestward from its
0112 position, again encountered the abandoned HIRYU. Commander Mobile
Force evidently oontin.ed on. Shortly thereafter the HIRYU sank.
CinC Combined Fleet, on reoeiving information from a search plane
that the damaged HIRYU was still afloat, inquired of Commander Mobile
Force, "Has the IHIRYU sunk? Advise situation and position."* Commander
Mobile Force did not know apparently not having kept himself informed
regarding her, He had presumed that bho had sunk until receipt of this
message from the GinC Combined Fleet indicated the possibility that she
wa afloat. In order to clarify the matter be dispatched a search plane
from the NAGARA, and sent, in addition, the destroyer TAVIKAZE to March
for her. They did not find here The TANIKAZf ihen returning to the
Mobile Force was dive bombed unsuccessfully by American land ban d and
carrier planes,
While these occurrences were taking pla., GinO Combined Fleet
apparently 4seoded that in the light of the present situation he would
no longer need the assistanoe of the Second Mobile Task Group. At 1259
he directed, "Second Mobile Task Oroup i returned to Northern Foroe."**
He thereby canoelled his orders to that group issued at 1220 the previous
day (June 4th) to rendearous with the First Mobile Force,
Meanwhile, oimander Mobile Force continued in a northwesterly
direotion in order to rejoin CinO Combined Fleet. He proceeded without
Incident and overtook the Mair Group and the Second Fleet on a northwesterly
oouroe at about 1300. The Combined Fleet concentration was now a formidable
surface force, but was still without air cover
Fortunately for the Japanese
the American carrier forces were well to the eastward and out of range.
There can be no doubt but that the Japanese high command awaited impatiently
the return of the Aleution Support Group with the carrier ZUIHO. That group,
whioh was proceeding in a southeasterly direction, rejoined the Main Group
at an undetermined tine on June 6ith, thereby reforming the Main Fores. At
about 1800 GinO Combined Fleet, when in Lato 80.201 N., Long* 1750-6551 E
changed sourse to due woet, (Diagram "'),
GiO Combined Fleet, as he continued toward his June 7th fueling
rendevoue, considered that his forces had suoossmfully disongaed, and that
further attacks were unlikely. As no search planes had been observed by the
Uain Group during June 5th, he was if the opinion that the position of the
Combined Fleet was unknown to the American forces. On the othar hand, he did
not know thq position of the American forces, for the morning search from the
Moblle Force had not located them. His only forces now In exposed position2
were Crudiv 7 and escorts (See Diagram "F"). These were the MOGOAIo MIKUMA,
KUAO and SUZUTYA. escorted by the ABASHIO, ARASHIO, 051110 and MICISHIO. As
these ships had not reported encountering ang enmy aircraft since early morning and as the night's run to the west yVt remained, he appears to have Celt
CiRC combined Mo t, Se-oret Despatch *10 to Codeadiv0
loblteIo-ioe
Detailed Battle Report #,ONI Review' Me 1947, p,38
se*aobll Force's Detailed Battle Report
, ONX HeviewMay 1947, p.42.
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that they also were seoure from further enemy air attack.
In the late afternoon he was alerted to the fact that he was being
pursued. At 1635 the destroyer TANIKAZE was unsuooessfully bombed by seven
3-17's from Midway and at 1807 the sae destroyer, whioh at that time was
about 80 miles to the southeastward, reported being attacked by about 26
enemy aircraft as she was proceeding to the northwest to rejoin. Actually
she wac attacked by 44 dive bombers which dropped 44 bombs, many of which
were
misses, At 1845 she wan attacked, again unsuccessfully, by five
Bl-T'snear
which
dropped 23 bombs. She made evasive turns and countered with
anti-aircraft fire and succeeded in escaping damage. The Japanese thought
that they had been attacked by a total of about 50 planes.* This is an
excellent example of the extreme difficulty of hitting with bombs a fast.
maneuvering target such as a destroyer. The suicide plane was miore success.
ful several years later.
CinC Combined Fleet must now have felt some relief. He felt that he
had safely extricated his major surraou forces, less the destroyed ourriera,
from an untenable position and he must now oonsider ruturm operations.
Hi
Second Fleet, the remainder of his Mobile Forem, the Aleutian Support Force,
and Dearon Two had all rejoined and, best of all, he had some nir cover from
the smtll carrier ZUIHO, whioh had now rejoined with the Aleutian Support
Groups
OinC Combined Fleet was apparently keenly aware kt this time cf the
.ituation in the Aleitians.
The original plan for that area wds still
in
affect,
His foroes, exieptinr the Second Mobile Task Group whioh he direoted
on June 4th to Join the Main Force and then on June 5Ith radirected to continue the Aleutian operation, were oontin"ing their operations. In view of
his defeat at Midway, CinC Uombined Fleet did not at first approve o' oontinulng the Aleutian operation. He had desired previously to cancel it, but
ha deferred aotiori at the request of Commander Northern ?Force, as has been
po.ated out earlier. lie now re-examined 'the situation. 1e felt that a
tujoeasful operation in the Aleutians wolil partially reestablish Japanemo
nm.val prmntige in that Jap nese forces would thereby occupy knerioan soil.
He further felt that this seitue of Amerioan territory would compensate somewhat for his dimutrous losses off Midway.
However, he realibed that suoh an
operation would nut be a simple one, and fliat it would probably provoke
imediate coinnters-3tlon by Amerioan carrier task forces. It wae apparent that
his Nirthern Farce would require reinforoements a ,inst this ,(jortinge:ay.**
On the other hand, it is probable thaet he reasoned elso that Amerloen ,oucnteraction In the Aleutians srea. would not be an unmixed blesin,, for the Japanese
ruroes in the Solomon Islands were ocnolidating their easily won positidna
there and wars arrying on the base developmerts.*0. These operations would
requir sonmewhere between 2-4 months more,
Should he be able to divert
Amerioan lroes to 4he Aleutians, he might be making a major contribution to

Mobile V0 Ze Dtiled gattle ReportF.

1I Haview,Rmy 1947, p.14.

**Campaigns of the Pacific War, Chapter VI, lhe Aleutian Campaign USSBS,194,p.80.
***War Diary, Eighth Fleet, 7-10 August 1942, CIG 74633.
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the security of the Soloon operations. He therefore finally decided in
favor of continuing the Aleutian operaticn, and at 2340 issued Combined
Fleet Op Order #163 to this effect, stating:
"1.

Btdiv 3, Crudiv 8, 1 deadiv of Dooron 10, KA'TKAWA ?ARU and
units under it, ZUIHO. Deudiv 4 after June 7th and Subdlv 3,
Subron 2 after June 10th will join Northern Force. (Note: These
units were formed into one group oalled the Aleutian Late Support
Group),

2. The day of return to port of Subron 1 is ahaiged to June 30th.
3. It is pla.ned that upon oorpletion of the Aleutian campaign Cardiv
4 and 1 Desdiv of Desron 10 will serve as support for the Northern
Force instead of returning to the task force as an eoucort."'
At 2400 Jane 5th the Main Force plus the Second Fleet was bearing 3050
mowroe 2700 (T),

(T), distant 640 miles from Midway o
*

speed about 13 knots,

Ce

The four oru'Lsers of Crudiv 7, KU7ANO, SUZtVYA, MeCAMI and IIK8,1A and
their four esocortiug destroyers, ASAVHIO, ARASHIC,
Se10 and MICHISH10o
continued eastward to bontard Midway. How long they continued eantward is
not entirely clear. However, the Commandine Officer of the Amerioan submarine TAMBOR sighbed them to the oguthward and southeastward at 021D, At
that time, they were on an easterly course and were in two column,
The
TAIIAOR then aoanenoed trailing from the northwestward and temporarily lost
oontaot. She regained contaot at 0238 and diseovered, at that time, that
the cruisers %Ad destroyers appeared to be on a northerly course. At 0251
ohe noted them ohangg course farther to the left after whioh she lost oontaotoo
From this it appears that Comorudiv 7 must have acted on OinC Combined Fleet's
seoret despatches #303 and #304 sometime between 0215 and 0238. Despateh #300,
timed 0018, directed that the Mobile Force, Second Fleet and Orudiv 7 were to
rendeivous weit the Main Group. Despatch #304, tired 0020, directed the cancellation of the scheduled akielling of Midway and ordered the bombardment unit to
rejoin the Main roup,
U fortuntely, this letter message appears to have been
sent to Comorudiv 8 for action rather than to Comorudiv 7, It appears then
that Conordiv 7 either did not goet CinC Combined Fleet's me'aages #303 and
#304 until after 02]56, or that he had not realised that the esage to Comorudiv 9 was actually meant for him, and was thererore somewhat confused. Whatever may have been the reason for the delay, it is mufitoilent to note that
the ret.rement, which should have comnenOed soon after 0030, did not actually
oommtenoe until about two hours later.
At about 0342 the TAMDOR rtgained contact again. It must have been about
this time, rather than at 0000 as stated by the Commanding Officer NOOAMI,0"

-war Records and Ao ion Reportse f
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**War Diory, TAMSOR, May-June 1942,
*e*Inte..rogation R. Adm. SOJI, IJN,, Interrogatiuns of Japanese Officials, Vol.
II, C8SBS, p. 3 8 30
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that a seriouo oollision noourred between the 11,"30I and MIIKUIA.
This oollision onourred when the fleenhip siphted a submarine on the
starboard bovi and direoted un enierienoy turn tv port. The. !o3GAMI lid not
reoeive tl a sijtnal promptly. She oorm'enoed her turn late, and as a reoult
she oollid,, Ilth the 1AIKUMA. The bow of the 10AIII and the port qutirter of
the MIIUMA wire damaged, toroing a reduction in apmed of both Lhirpa.
Vne
or the MIK l(A's fuel oil tanks was breohod, making %weike of oil easily
seen by airmen in daylight.
Comorudi', 7 kept his division intact until just before rlawn. At that
time, apparently realizin&g that neither the 1I0cAt'T nor the VITPIt.A would be
of any partiijular value to CinO Combined F"leet in the present operation, he
retired them to the westward with two destroyers as esoorts. lie, himself,

with the KUM)S.O, SUZUYA, OSH O and MICHI IS}T headed in a northwesterly

direction to rejoin the Main Group. It Is of interest thot the enemy
sharteer of Crudiv 7 wus first determined at 043.7 by the submarine TA.'PrP.
which had been trailing them sino. 021.
These two prou|,s ooabinued retirine on rivirdent coursee without
inoident untiil a few minutes past 0800, when the MOGAMI 3roup wam attacked
by airorafb from Midway , These sirorart nonslsted of twelve dive bombers
from Marine Air Group 22 whioh attacked first, followed imrediately uy eight
B-17's in a hortsontal bombing a4:tauk, Durin; theie atttaoku 4e II',UJMA wits
on the port bow or the MOUAtYI. The dive bombers apprnaohed from the est
%%nd dove out of the jun on both oruisers, maklnt antimairoraft defense very
difficult, These ships appear to have opened fire and oommenoed evamlve turns,
although the informatkon as to measures taken in extremely oketohy.
-o
measures were taken to avoid the horizontal bomblnC attaok before *A bombe
landed, as the Japanese stated that they (lid not know ih was ooourrine until
the bombs roll. Ono* the splashes were noted (200-300 yards astern), the
cruisers or.aned ifre on the bombers, whloh were estirated to be at an alti u e
of 4000-50C meters. Although the t,:01 reoeived no direct hits, she did
receive si) near misses. Lany holes werP nade in her cuperstriiature f'rem
flying motel.* The MIItfIA reveived no direoL hits frufibombs.
rne dive
bomber did not pull out of his dlive and crashed his plane into her after
turret, oakiming fire. and further reduoing her speed.*
Therelfter, the tIOGAMI Group took ti ourne of about 2050 (T) at themaximum spoed available, which wia about 16 knots, in order to Get beyond
the range of the Midwey based planes. No more American 0lanen were sighted
that day. At 2400 this group was bearine 2770, distarit 340 nils from,lrwo'.
Meanwhile, the KWANO Groop pr:oeded mn a oursme of fbtb-i 3.30 (r), at
a speed of about 20 knots towards the rendezvwun with CiLC Combined Fleet.
At 2400 th.s group was bearing 2970, distant 510 miles frzrn Vidway, and was
only 80 miLea south of the Combined Fleet.
Tente-rroeaion, Rear Admiral SJi, I,

Interogul one of Jkpanealm ol'0T.,8

Vol. I, 7i1313S,
p. 363,
**Inberrogotio,,Commander OTO1ICHT SHIOATA, TJN, Interrogatlon of Jnptnese
orfioials, Vol. II, USEJHS, p.27 0.
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The Transport Goup with the Escort Unit, the CHITOe and the
destroyer HAYASHIO, continued in a northwesterly direction towards the
1000 rendezvous. This had been set at Lat. 300 N., Long. 1730 B.
Meanwh.lle, the MIKAWA ARU and Patrol Boat #55, whioh had been left
behind' the preceding day, were alao hastening to the rondosvous.

Commander Seaplane Group, who was in command, was in the CHITOSI
and had as his objective the retirement of the Transport Group to the
westward beyond the ranse of Midway based. aircraft
At dawn on June
5th his Croup was 480 milse west of Midway. While this was not beyond
the range of Midway search planes, this did not appear to concern him@
He seem to have felt that the Midway base was largely ineffective because
of Japanese air attacks the day before. He also appears to have felt that
there'was little danger from the American carrier force because he slowed
to 9 kaiots as he approached the rendestous
At about 0830 Commander Seaplane Group renuived a dispatch from CinO
Combined Fleet indicating that commanderfs concern regarding the antisubmarine prot otton of the Transport Groups This despatch purported to
Increase the anti-submarine protection for that command, for it stateds
"Secret despatoh No. 765, 0710 June bth, 1. Commander Dearon 2 acting
in accordance with special ordvs, will take command of 1 deediv and 2
destroyers and joining Transport Group and Isoort Unit, take charge of
esoorting theme 2. After joining Commander Desron 2, Commander Getplane
Group will dissolve hil oommand of Escort Unit and Transport Group."* This
order for undiscovered reasons was never carried out, for Delr6n 2 remained
with the Combined Fleet.
After the KAMIAW A RU and Patrol loat f85 had joined the Transport
Group at about ;000, Oowander Seaplane Group formed his various groups into
a cruising disposition for retirement, and set a base course of about 3650
(T). The disposition appears to hae consisted of two columns of transports
with a destroyer screen. The two seaplane tenders were stationed astern of
the disposition and maneuvered as required for Or operations while providing anti-submarine patrols.
*

The day continued uneventful.
670 slos from Midway.

At 2400 the group bore t77 0 (T), distant

Precise information of the movement of the submarines on June 8th is
lacking. The twelve submarines of Subron 3 end 5 continued to sweep aloug
a seareh line advancing along a course of about 2880 for the purpose of
locating and attacking the Ameriean carrier task forces moewhere to the
north of Midw , ' The 1-121, 122, and 13 prooeeding westward from mrMh
Reoords of the Oonverted leaplane Tender lA
M ARU, May123
.. Jun; 194."
WDC 160600
se*0apaips of Pacific War, UIBB8,1946, p.63.(oten' Aualyses indioates date
should be June 4th, Bee UDO 160268 War Diary, 6 Fleet for Midway Operation).
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of Midway also were in a searoh line, and had as their task the looation
of any oneq, tcroes that area.* The 1-16, in oomplianoe with CinO
Combined Fleet deepatoh operation order #159 issued at 2030 on June 4th.
shelled Midway ocommenoing at 0150 on the 5th. 8i sholl wore fired, then
the 1-18 departed.**
Sometime after reosipt of the 0HIRUIA #4 search plane's message living

the looation of the damaged YORKTOWN, the 1-l16 was directed to proceed to
that position and mink her. That message did not aoourately loeate the
YORITOWN, and the 1-105 esmoneed searohing for her. The time of directing
the 1.18 to the YORUTOWN is not mownj however, it is assumed that shortly
after reocipt of the 0058 message the direotive was issued and that the 1.188
spont the remainder of June Oth searehing for the YORKTOWN.
At 2400 June 5th the position of advaneing Japanese searoh line was
about 60 miles gast of Midway Island, course about 280°, with the submarines
prooseding on tve surface*

STRUNP0RON
OR to 100 June 5th
0000 Ju
At midnight CTF 10 ohanged course of TF 16 to 0000 (T). OT? 17 did not
fellow this chenge of ooursao bue oontinued on to the eastward. Ilia reasons
for failing tooomply with his 6ignalled intentions and to follow CT' 16'e
movements are somewhat obsoure, .but it is presumed that in view or the large
number of survivors en four of his destroyers, whioh survivors he planned to
transfer to the PORTLAND,4 if praotioable during the night, he did not choose
to take his task foro* in o aeti.n,
Meanwhile, CTF 10 ohanged eours to the north planning to run in that
direction for one hour and then to head we*t, from whioh oeurse he fetlt that
he would be equally able to either defend Midway or attaoc the Mobile ForOe
as the situation doandod.*es At 0044 he made a radar oontaot bearing 3224'
(T), distant 26 000 yards. As this was about the maximum range obtainable
en surfaoe ships at tho time by radar, CT? 16 apparently oonsi dered that
It is probable
this oontaoet was on a surfaoe ship and nov on a sAbmarine.
that he was pusaled as to how this surface ship got there, as it had uot
bee reported, 6o he 4imediately ohanged ocurse to 0900 (T) again, and dippatohed the destroyer ILNT to investigate,

This

ootaot, whioh appear

to,

have boon false, was an unfortunate one, as it had an adverse afboat on CTF
181. plane. Prior to this contaot, he felt that he had retired suffiortly
far bo the east to render it highly improbable that a night aoti'i would ooour.
low this oontaot represented a danger to his ror*e either from previously dadisoovered surfaoe forces or from a *urx'aosd submarine, and prevoirted further
safe movement to the north until the oontaot, wa& investigated. He

Raval nal-ysis

:US' 1iveon
torii'g;g1j'nV&_. Nu i

**War Diary 6th Fleet, iidway Operation, WDO 160268.
ese8tateoent o 0TF 16 to Captain R.W.Iates,USN, Ilea.4 of Department of Analysis,
Naval War College, January 20,1948.
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therefore ran on an easterly course for 18 minutes until 0103, when he
huaded south for 55 minutes. Theme ooureeu delayed his movements toward
the Japanese Mobile Force, and made the probability of morning contaot on
them more doubtful. At 0158 he changed course to the westward to 2700 (lT)
whioh course he maintained until 0420 when he changed oourse to the southwest to 2300 t.T)and inoreased speed to 20 knots. This oourse took hit into
an area of temporary bad flying weather. At 0431 he inoreasned iwoed to 26
knots. He made these latter changes because of a contact report by the #ubmarine TAMOOR, which reported-.UMany unidentified ships" and gave the position,
but did not give any course or speed. This report was receipted for by Midway
and Pearl Harbor at 0308, but it appears to have been rebroadoast by Midway or
Pearl Harbor sometime later, for CTP 16 stated--"Our firit
oontaot June 5th
was made by the TAM30 reporting the enemy 90 miles west of'Midway. This
looked like a landlng, so we took a sourst somewhat to the northward of Midway
at 25 knobs."'* It Is or interest to note that at 0306 the TAMSOR knew that
these shipi were on a westerly courso and therefore her reasons for not reporbiU& tha course and speed of the oontaot are not clear. In addition, and
this is hi 1;hly Important, there were but eight ships present and eaot "many
unidenti id
i
ships." As will be shown later, this railure to make a correct
report may have caused CINQ-AQ and CTF 7 to make deoleion concering the submarines which may have had an adverse effeot on that day's operations,
At 01317 the TWBOR obt-ined u re, pt from both Pearl Harbor and Midway
for a oontat reporL in which "two M' ALU cruisers" were reported givirg the
position, course ar.d speed,** which report was amp ,Lfied at 0830-0632 when
patrol plane 2V65 reported two battleships (evidently the MOOGAI and MIK1JMA)
bearine 2640 (T), doL"Ant 126 Idilns from Midway on oouro 2680 (T), speed 18
and strdaming oil. These reports pliltnly indicated that the Japanese force
which was thought at 0300 to be attemptin 41 landinx was now dofinitsly re-

tirLne.,
U;N' l appears to hLve ha~d this lrtfotr.ation, althou;h he dl(d not at
on
AIs reasoons Lfor not doing so are riot oxplained.a however, it would appear
am if hLa jadgmont had been sonwhat -. 'lorod by two Vriotorlj one, bhe poor
flying weather izn the area in whioh he wns stueam.L.g th1 outhor, his desre to
have a clear pinture or the ,nUre slituatlrn bel'or iniking a delsion. lie
reali'd that CINOPAC's nbjeottva was the holdii of Midway and the Lnfliobton
of maximum damage on the eneiy hy strour attritiou tactios.
In this ourlneotion,
althouGh hf.,
did not think it probnblo, he considerod that it was possible that
tho eneRy might still remain li an ofe'mnsivs state of mind*** and might therefore
attemp',t to tako Midway.
lie bxased this in pari on the possibility that; the
JapAtiose had a 5th carrier likthe area.
i.

* ,ar Diary, TALIBOK, Juno 1042.

*,Poroexal ltr from (Ti' 18 to CINCfAC, blo.ttl,', o' Midway, Jane 15, 10426
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At 0700 patrol plans 4W51 reported two anenq ruisers bearini 2860
(T), distant 174 miles from Midway on ourse 3100 (T). speed 20. Theme
were evidently the tUM and the SUVZYA. At 0?19 patrol plane ?7V5 iertes
five rhpr, bearing 3r50 (T), ditan t 00 tles fromhdw y an ouse
spe0d
t3, 1C. At 0800 and again at 0015 patrol plane Vwe rerted two B0,

thre CA., and destroyer

he ening burg carrier bearing t20 (T), distant

0
240
2700s
fTrm ).dway thi *or*
te
(T), s1eed 12. This brnAing orrier
apepws to have been the HRU. At aVtS
0820 patrol plans
reported
carrier
,
boara
35 distant 250 miles on cotrse 2450 (T).

Theme repors, concerning Japanese forcs
to the nnrthwest, plainly
dhow d that the Japnoee were retiring th
tat at
d
eretin also.
At 0030 CTF 16 launhed his firat combat air ratrol of twelve fghter.
Ther oafter, for the remainder of the day he maintaied a oebat air patrol
o s x f hters. At 057 he ochaned course to the .oigetto 2600 T) and at
n930 to 2700 (T). At this letter time CTF 16 directed M(ONAGHLAN to retoover
pers onel of a downe patrol
id
plane a
present in vicinity of" YORKTORN.

t hd
thenp report to

offfoor

oenior

he wias now confronted with the neeesodty o determning in whoch
diredon he wa to direot his effort. lie stated later "as th. general situatkon and the eather hared, it boun
ovarident that a choice of bjeotive
e
for chose and attialc wais the next matter for decision. We had ro..te of two

Zroups, either of which contained good toy-gets.

One was to the West

Of

74kkway,

the other to the northwest. I choye the one t the noathwest, It w
fdrther
away, but it contained the crippled OV and two 981's, one of them damaged."**
This combat of CTF 18 indicates that he had probably con~see the report or
the KAio anti SuzuYA with those or the MGAT and 'inite
and therefore consilered that but two grpneps of eneN shps had been located, whereas n a
matter or fact, three groups ad been reported.
CoF 1J bLiived that be had sunk three carriers the AKAG,
AGA and
SORte-and that this
orippled carrier wks the fourth carrier.** Itsbelieved
aso th
e
a
the pnssblt of a fifth carrier in the are, the deand forcea full
ovlA 'oar the
forceer,
area f Japanese
strlction of' which
retirement Or all JAnOs
surface fo-CeN. As he makes no ment ion 01 the Transport Irou, which had beea reereed on June 3rd, but whih had not been reported
on June 4th, it is astned that CTF 10 had decided that thib group had long
isines retired, which issumptinn was correct.
At 1120 he chan~ad course to 3000 (T) and began a stemn afse at 28 knots
to deatvuy~, It possible$ the carriejr to thes northwest. This carrier, which
was the damaged lIlRTU, appears to have ounl1 shortly after 0800, g ving the
,4obilo Force, thereafter, eerier)late freedota of action to retire at beat speed.
A~t IP25 he sightod four leotor torpido boats rsturii~nr to Midway arter an
hnerrootiw search f'or Japanese forces.

*#C",?16 ':,htlu of Midwa y,

Sat. 0144-A tof Juno 10,1142,

p.4.
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As the day wore on and no additional reports were reoeived from the
Midway planes concerning the movements of the force whinh he was ohasi
CTF 16 grew more and more concerned, He realised that the meroing contact
had begun to Srow oold,, He was forced to plot, therefore, his estimation

"g

of the movemont3 of this foroe based on him 0800 information. When, based
on this information, he had finally decided that the enem
force was bearing
about 3240 (T), distant 240 miles, he ordered launchings

Detweer 1512 and 1543 the EXTERPRZSR launched 32 dive bombers.

ThisI

group onsisted of seven dive bombers from Scouting Squadron 6, six dive
bombers from Bombing Squadron 6, ten dive bombers from Bombing Squadron 3,
and uine dive bombers fro. Scouting Squadron 5. Each of these pians
was
armed with one 500-pound bomb#e
During the sane time, the HtORIT launched
26 dive bombers. These consisted of nine dive bombers from Soouting Squadro*
8 and seventeen dive bombers from Bombing Squadron S. The armament of these
planes was similar to that of tne LNTERPRISE. After the planes had been
launohei CTF 16 changed course to 3150 (T)s

fAs

t.

the HORNET group made contact first, that group will be discussed
firm'.
At 10,30 eleven dive bombers of VB Squadron 8 and the Air Group
Commnder took departure from the HORNET and climbed to 18,000 feet,
Cowander UOS1T Air Group was advised that the oneoW consisted of one carriers
two battleships, two heavy cruisers and five destroyers bearing 3150 (T),
P '*
.
ai
n
s from F 1.3 and that it was on course 3100 (T , speed 1.
A
this information was based on the early Lorning reports, which had
r%.oivoc no asnpl-fioatlon since that time. At 1630 Commnder HORNET Air
Group gightod five AraW B-17s rsturnine to Midway. At 1715 ha sighted a
single ship believed to be o, ruiser on r.urme 2100 (T)o however, this
-riveir wan not, at this time a target sufficiontly important to warrKn; the
diversion or the Air Attack Group; therefore, he oortinued onward to a total
distaroe of 311b miles in an ofort
to loisate the carrier group, but without
sucess. He then decided to attack the cruiser, which was actually the
destroyer TAN A2.
He launohed an attack at 1810 dropping twelve 500-pound
otbs, No hits were made.e**

At 1643 the seoond group of HORNET dive bombers consistlng or :five planes
Orom V8 Srluadroll 8 rnd nine planes from VS Squadron 8, all led by Contender
VS Squadron 0 were .aunohed. The delay incident to the launcohin of these
plancs war. oaubed by the neoessity for bringing them up from ,he hangar deck
anl plottl-no them after the .irst flLght had departed.
Con"ander VS Squadron

I u'aled to make uontaot on the TA.UIKAZE and, therefore, returned with his
,rnuk. to the IORNET.
ills return to the HLORNET was ioL without in~ident, for
on + h, rotur., flight five planea of VB Squadron 8 beoame separated from the

remninder of' bhn squadron and ha'! difficulty in locating the HORNET.

CTF 10,

t0,.-rcore, Lllumiratud the task force to assist the planes in finding the
.,,vrier. Throe llCRU'QT planes landerd on the ENTERPRISE.
All l'udlinge were
;t.sde after dark--be,'r1jon lU66 and 203D.

Xatkon Report

crAP

7b;8*tte oj MRajra--

-,Jn

614,pi

#*Action Report U8s LuJTPLRPRISO, 3erial 0133, June 8,1942, p.4.
***Ac'iun Report 1I106',,
orlal 0011W, Juno 13,1942, p..
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It in of interet to note the general excellence of these night
They were particularly remarkable when it is remembered that
landingso
msAy of .the pilose had never landed on a carrier hefore at night. There

was, however, a oasualty to one plane.

This plane, owing to a short e s

of gasoline, landed In tle wuter while endeL
The pilot was reocued.

,,'in to land un the MMTVPTSt.

The ENTERPRISE groa1p departed together at 1530, having completed
launohing at 152S# Ma route to t.
1o taiet the Strike Leader decided to employ iearoli and attack prooedure,

He fornied a seoutLi't

line of biue planes

of V8 Squadron 0 and seven planes cf 'VS Squadron b and flow on a course of
3240 (T) for 265 miles. He was followed by the other dive bombers. The
Attaik Group remained at r low altitule untLil about. 100 miies from the
eatiated positinn of the enemy, at which time iL blwran a climb to 13,000
feet--JuTs below the overcast, whii wa , at about 13,00Q feete.
At about 1727, after flylng 265 mnileu rlunt, the course wit)'out making
a contaot, the Strike Leader ruzallod his scoutirn lnre und effected a
About this time he received a voice c-,rtuit report, from the
redeavous.

11UMl ET planes, repor6iij.- a sinrlo unidentifiedl Ye.sl.

The Strike Leader

deoided to attempt to locate thir vevsel b' steering n course of 2308 for
and then IP5° (1).** At about 1750 he saiLited a destroyer or a
35
milo
lizht cruiser in Lato 330 N., Long. 1760.40' L. on course 3100, spred 20.
This was the destroyer TANIKAZZ, li thereupon launched his attaok in order
as followsj ten planes of V8 Stadro- 3, six planes of V8 Squadron 6, seven
planes of VS Squadron 6 P-d nine plaAes of VS Squadron S. These planes
dropped thirty-two 500-pound bombs, The TAIIKAZE1 maneuvered radically and
opened fire with her anti.-iroraft guns. No hits were observed. One dive
bomber was Iost in the attack. The rcmaining plaues re'urnead to TF 16 and
One plane landed on the HORNET.
landed without inoidont.
After all planes had been recovered, about 2035 CTk' 18 reestimated the
situetion. Hlb planes hAd reported that no tareetc had boon siGhted for
265 miles ahead, excepting the destroyer TNIKAZZE which they had bombed.
Actually, his plknes had tone out 316 miles and had made no contacts other
than the TAflIKAZE, His planes had also reported the visibllity ahead-as not
so favorable. CU' 10 decided that the enemy would be informed of the air
attaoks on the TANIKAZE and woiltd therefore eLther continue on to ret the
prcheo ,In or bad weather or would change coUrse to tho westward to head
for Japan an, to throw the Amoerimns off. He decided tlat it wuuld be
desirable to cheanC course tc, the westward and Immodintoly set course at
Howcver, at 2046 the NORTILA1PTON reported a submarine contact
2630 (r).
at 2810 (T), distant 11,000 yards. Af a result, 0TV .C chan~ed cource to
the south for 32 minutes. Then he altcred oourse to 2000 (T , arni mat the
creed at 15 knots for the rest of the night. le chose 15 knots because he
dii not desire tn engage any Japanese battleships durlne the night mrid beoaue
montal
I*AT8UP
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*#Action Report Commander Scouting Squadron 5, June 7,1942.

he desired to oonserve fupl pFrtioularly in his destroyers* Its realised
the urgency of early informat.ion and therefore made plans to launoh an
oir search at. daylight to oover the sector 1800 to 3600 to u radius of
200
loe.* At 2400 he was bearing 3050 (T), distant 285 miles from Midway.

Meanwhile,

T? 17 had continued on to the eastward after leaving OT'

16 at about midnight. He steemed on course 0900 (T) at 16 knots until 0544
when he reversed course to 2700 (T) and reduced speed to 10 knots. At 0000
he was bearing 0540 (T), distant 240 miles from Midway. Between 0604 and
0029 he transferred all YORKTMN personnel, less a seleoted salvage crew,
from the four destroyers BENIAh, AUDERSON, 1A1W.IAN,
BALCH to the PORTLAND.
The selected salvage crew was transferred to the ASTORIA.*
At 1036 the HAMMANN came alongside the ASTORIA and took on board a
salvaCe crew for return to the Y0RKTMN. This took until 1127 when the
ILA=NN cleared the ASTOR1A.**
At 1230 CTP 17 changed course to 1230 (T) and ooimnenoed Pueine his,
aestroyers from the POPTLAD.
At 1800 all fueling hnving been completed, OT 17 direo~ed the 1HM.MANN,
BALCH and BSNWAM to return to the YORTOfN. Le, himself, with the remainder
of TV 17, headed on an easterly course to rendeavous with the FULTON and the
PLATTE. The FULTON had beun sent out from Pearl Harbor to remove the YORKTOO?1 survivors.
At 2400 he was bearing 0800 (T), distant 318 mdlss from Midway and was
on course 1100 (T), speed £73knots.
During the above time the YORKTOWn, Frotoeoted by the destroyer HUOEi,
had been drifting in its abandoned position.

At 0741 the HUGHES, observirg maohine gun bullet splashes in the water
on the port side or the YORKTO1M, sent an investigating perty and Ilecovered
that two wounded men had bosn left on the YORKTOWN when she had been abandoned
bho day before. The IlUtOIES also diraoverod, in addition to those men, three
secret codine devines whioh had not been disposed of. Why these wounded men
and thm secret devioes were rot removed prior to the abandonment of the YORKTOWN is not olear, but their presence gives the appearanoe of unnecessary
haste,***
At 1300 she was taken in tow by the VIR9O (AT-144), which had been
directed by CINOPAC on the preceding day (June 4th) to assist her. The VRRO

RipF 11 SMIGl of Midway, srial 0144". or' Jue 1lp!
Pa
p.5
*War Diary ?JOB POPTWLANDb June 1042, and War Diary UNS ASTORIA, June 1942.
**eAction Report US8 HUTOHH8 concerning operations in connection with UBS
YORKTOWN at Midway from time of her abandonment. Serial 003, June 11,1942,p.l
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then headed tor Peari Harbor at 3 knots.*

it 16-00 tkAe Y$RKTM Protective screen was itloreased b.- t~he arrival

ofthe IK ]U61ifrom TF 16 and of the oWI, from Pearl Harbr.'
was an route to join TV 16 nd was diverted by INCPAC.

The G"N.

The towa1g operation proceeded slowly, owing to heay seaes, end at
times the maiamim speed of towing was 2 knots or less. At 2400 theYORKTOW
was about 0280 (T)b distant 140 miles from Midway.

OPERATIONS AT MIDAY
0900 June FR to 400. June Oth

,

Meanwhileo. operations at Midway were continuing. At 0000 June 5th
ONAS Midway mindful of the success which had been accomplished by the night
.,*bok of the PIY's on the early morolng of June 4th, ordered two PInY' to
deliver a night torpedo attack on the same target, the Transport Oroup, which
was reportedly approaching Midway from the westward. Since the recurds make
no further mention of this flight, it is presumed that 14, failed to make
Contacts

During the remainder of the night the permounel on Midway were engaged
in the servicing and rearming of J-1?*', PBY'# and scout bombers. Ap.
proximately 45,000 &allona of gasoline were hand pumped into these aircraft
In addition, thtoe planes were armed with S5 500-pouid
from 05-&Lllon drums,
bombs.
At 0130 the Japansse submarine -1.18 fired six shelle at Midway, but
oaused to damage. The Midway defense batteriee returned the fire, but made

no hits.
As a result of this attaock, which COVAMidway realised was by a submerine,
ONAS ilway, reestimated the situation and arrived at the conclusion that this
"nub was following original plan to oreate diversion to cover attack of a
landing party. However, in vine of the losses sustained by the Japanese, it
was f'elt that when no further attacks developed, a retreat had been ordered
and that the Japanese nub.nariue ommander was the proverbial one who dAdn' t
get "the word."eC
This oonolsiou dles not appear to have been made available to CTF 7,
for 0?F 7 does not seem to have arrived at a similar decision for some 24 hourse
This is shown by the faut tat he rotalnod his eubmariles on the 12.,ile circle
from Midway until dawn on Jutue Vth. Neithor dore CTF 7 appear to have com.
munioated to COA)S Utdway his conclusions that a landing wqs still expected
on Midwiay.

Mr-iary/, U51 V!R7E,

Jun"

i1M

*eReport of Comdr. Logn C. Haisey,USN to CINOPAC, subject Air Operations of
Midway Defense Forces during Battle of Midway, Sorial 0027 !rtud June 16,1942.
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At 0140 four B-17's which were no longer considered fit for combat
duty departed for Pearl Harbor.
At 0415 ten PBY search planes departed on a morning search with orders
to cover the area between 2500 (T) and 0200 (T) to a radius of 250 miles.
At 0430 eight B-17's took to the air in accorda'ice with the early morning
practice at Midway of getting them airborne to avoid possible d#aage from air
attack. After becoming airborne they were directed to attack the large enemy
force discovered by the TAMBOR at 0215.
At 0615 the leader of the B-17 Group reported that he had run into
unfavorable weather and was unable Lo locte
the target.
At 0617 CNAS Midway receipted for a report from the TAMBOR which stated
that he sighted two MOGAMI class cruisers bearing 2720 (T), distant 115 miles
Orom Midway, course west, speed 17, damaged.

At 0625 CNAS Midway directed the 8-17 Group to return to Kure Island and
there await instructions.

At 0630 CNIAS Midway received a despatch from PiY 2V55 which reported two
BB's bearing 2650 (T), distant 126 miles from Mihay on course 2680 (T), speed
15. This despatch confirmed his previous estimate that the Japanese had
ordered a retreat.
Further confirmation soon 'ollowed, as other Japanese forces
to the west and northwest were also reported retiring. CIAS Midway, acting on
the 0630 contact, decided to attack the two BB'., and directed VMSB 241 to make

this attack.

In obedience to this directive six SBD's and six SB2U's , each

armed with one 500-pound bomb, took off from Midway at 0700 and headed for the
reported contact. When about 45 minutes out from Midway thef picked up an oil
slick to the westward which they followed. This slick led them directly to the

,.arget, which proved to be the heavy cruisers MOGAMI and MIKUMA with two escorting destroyers.
At 0805 Commander VMSB 241 commenced his attack. The dive bombers attacked
first, followed immediately by the SB2U's. They delivered a dive bombing attack

from 10,00C feet. The SB2U's followed with a glide bombing attack from 4,000
feet. This attack met heavy and accurate anti-aircraft fire from the cruisers
and destroyers.

Although not definitely kcwi, it appears that the leader of the

SB2U group was hit by the anti-aircraft fire, for he maintained his dive and
crashed into the ater turret of the MIEUMA, starting fires and further reduoing
her speed.* Eleven 500-pound bombs were dropped.
plane were made.

No hits other than the crashed

Meanwhile, the leader of the 3-17 group had turned about and succeeded
in locating the same target. After the Marines had completed their attack,
he launched his attack from an altitude of 20,000 feet, employing two 4-plane
elements.
He dropped 39 500-pound bombs and completed his attack by 0830.
No
hits were made according to Japanese records,*c although he believed his force
*Interrogation Commander Otokichi SHIBATA,
Officials, Vol.I.
USSBS, p. 2 70.

Ifl,

Interrogations of Japanese

**Mobile Force Detailed Battle Report #6, Ol Review, May 1947, pp.55-61 inol.
and Interrogation of Rear Admiral SOJI,

IJN,

Interrogations of Japanese offieial.,

V:,l.II,USSBS, p. 363.
J
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hal,n oeone hit$ two probable hits# and sveAn nkar

mmue.s*e

At 0815 patrol plnoe SVCS roporvt , three orulorl and destroyer.
from
sorening. a burnin& carrier boaripi; 3240 (T)# distant 240 ml.
M~idway on sourse 8100 (T), speed 121 with two battleships well ahead.
This bitraiall carrier fta. the 1IIRY~, which #ank shortly thereafter,
At 1030 patrol plan. lOV55 reported TF 16 bearing 0180 (T)# distant

80 Milan from Midway.

Meanwhile, C AS Uldwsay realtsoed tlht it wam important to destroy the
Japanese oarrier reported at 0015$ and as he had hoard nothing train CTF 18
nor from his own planes in hi,; rogurd, he dispatched at 1320 an attsaok
groul) of seven 3-17's with a naval observer 7n board, prosumably to assist
in ideutitoatirn.

At 1430 the 9trike Lnuder of this 3.1? ;roap' reported sithtlng TF 18.
He rrooeeded ornward on oourse 3000 (T) to a distanoe of about 400 mil4s
his retura he Il~phtod
f(om Nlidways
ie failed to ooato the objeotive. OnA
a doutroyers the TiNZNKA,
and dold#W tbu attelt It. tic, therepor, divided
hie planse into two elements# one of tour plsnes nnd ono of three# and
jotiuaenood his atbaok at 1035 'ron at, altitule or 1G,000 Leeb. On this run
the seound oloewent foilod to drop iw L,,inibs, uo It viade a Huoti run fr,m
17's odppod 6b
ai altitude or 14,500 teet. Lurtn6 thoese halok the -.
O0-jound bombs. No hit were muwo aooordLnG to Japanoka, r,ords, ** aIthoughI
the pilots olained two hits, one prQbaTl)!e hit ond three ILtr Jn,111eis on a
oruiser.*** The Jap'vne apear to have been arAauht by surprise, for the
first t0taok was unopposed by AA fIrv, althnmu4l the ,embroyer soorn to hwvo
taken evrwive atLnn in both atta4ku. The soooinvltaao enokon:nte:,e1 atiaircrart fire whiuh was ine'feotive. This 0-17 group rotLrnwl to ,,idway,
At 1545 MIAS Midway despibeod r *.e 1317 't bo atbaak the onlo r g~roup
to the nirthwest. This gro,, likn th o pzaoedinp one, fniled Lu loorto 11v
doa Lguated target, but £oun.1 tho TAYIKAZE. The lender if t1,Ia 3.17 g'p
Ieotdod to attaok this ohip, mad st 1SF, clelivurod an attnok Pron 1l1,100
foot, dropping fifteen 800-pound baiuho and eight 300-poittud bounbs w tbh iw;:I.oorti
'.
The TANIKAZ countered by talcinij evisivu actollt and LyR
rest&1tes.s*s
i
anti-airoraft fire idth the retsult that the 1'rabord made no htts C. L'h
five planes whiuh avtackod, only hree roturned to Perl Harbor. To plriiios
One ran out of fuel rtud landed it%the nea. All e.soopt
failed to retum,.
one of its crew 'tore reoovered, The other plane wus never heard on the rulto.
It was seen to have dropeod its bolly tank, duo possily to havind been lit by
A.A fire. Those two P.17's were the only B-lT's lost durinG the Battle oP
111Me 17 July 154!, 31"4530t, 6;7M
thArF
M
etr
~Iiuiquate
b "l.
R:Fort Air Forc* Employmnnt at Midws, P .po
l947,,p.t'-Cl inoa.
14 MlI Review,
F'oroe Detalled battle 1Reporty Forceos
**obile
ReooL stipied 8, ,L.Mon, Lt,.jol.
Aircraft AotLo'n with tho Enemy"
***USt

ACJe th, IW42
****Ndq. 7th Air Forou Itr lated 17 July 1042. Jul)jeot. Operationtl 1Repurt,
Air Foroe lirploy~iont nt ,idmys p.3.
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At 1548 OKAI Midwy resived a report from patrol plane Iavg which
stated that it was being attaoked by fighters In a position bearing 3150

T)# distaNt 580 siles taM Midway.

Now this plan. happened to be In

this are& is ot explained in the iJft
tiM
aaillable to this study
However, It Is presumed that both OAS Midway and the Ooamander Patrol
Planes were makin evey
effort to leate the fleens
en MW fore* and
and Midway throughout the
were llyiAg from Laysm. Li,ans:1
that plnA
day o. uoh oearob sisu one.
During the eveninvg of June 5th nothing significant eoourred at Mid.
way. ONAS Midway was busy refuelimn his planes, repairing the base, and
preparing for the next day's oporations. During the day of dune 8th and
the night of June Sth..dth between 70,000 and 75000 gallons of gasoline
were poured or pumped from 85 gallon drums in the ser i oni of the airoraft
one pumping was done with gasoline driver, pumps but the
at Midway.
majority of it was pumped thro.tgh hand pumps. This work was scoomplished
by Marine Air Qroup 23 personnel assisted by two Raider Compantes**

0f0 m

~t
h 400 Jgeqth

As has been pointed out previously, all submarine@ of the Midway .)arol
"t~her had arrived or were an routs to station on the 100-mile circle from
Midas where they were ordered to be by dawn. With the exception of the
CUT'TX IIIH all of them werm, able to roaah their stations an times The
01TTLPIIH, stationed inlitially 700 miles west of' Midway, was now also on
route, but$ owing tu the great diSanoe iSnvolved, she did not arrive by 0800,
The Support Patrol and the Oahu Patrol were on the stations originally
ausigned (Diagram '8"'.
At 0400 OTF 7 at Poar3 Harbor received the TAMBOR's report ot V
'Mof unident 'fid
ships@" The TAMbOR had made this contact at 0218, and had
received a receipt for it fron Midwey nt 0308a As previously Indoaboed CTF 7
now oonsulted with OINOPAC at Pearl Harbor, As a result of this conference,
both oo anders were of the opinion that a lending attempt by the Japanee
fores proceeding from the west was still posaible. Therefore, at O10"PITF 7
released a despatch which diroobed all shLps of the Midway Patrol to take
station on a oircle of five miles radius from Midway, but to remain in their
previously assigned seotorse* Might minutes later both Midway and Pearl
Harbor reeeipted for an amplifying report by the TAMBOR, which report stated
that the two MO(WA1 type oruisers were damaGed and prooeedtng west at 17 knot*
from a position bearing 2720 (T), distant 118 miles fro. Midway

*RomandierNaval Bass lir Uorense Airaraft In Battle of

roa

Dm

or June $Oth, 1942.
eeCTF 7 Action Report, Battle or Midway, Serial 0087 or July 310t, 1042, p.s
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whiou epr

t -be" obtained at PoitI Sartet at thils time fe modw
"It P "Sao whish ad been an sear*% gss 0406, Mad nt dis@ooni oW
ovtieee tho~t sam fvas '" aeaf',
6
iyetan the asu~ptin that they

were smartyj this suibmines woiro ordered 1.' to an ustiuittil area#
MeeNubie, at 0335 OTT ? directed the Oupport Patve1.-KAAL= PL=30U
and. 13I0211.to preesd Veit at beat speed to designated points on the 100..
Mile circle torth of Mliusy, and to search for s.iyrs These three
submarines wet's di'ected to leave the search area in time to arrive 04 t'he
103'esSle, eirele from Midway bjr the following dame. Thus was initiated by
0?P '7 what appears- to IPA" boem the first tastanoe of Air hs Rescuae by
submarines at aviatos

down is combat In the Central Pacifie, it not in the

entreaotie -That sucoh resces by soumaae wore at uaquostioned
plaseable

O

Japanese, an the other 'hand, except on Prae sasiens, did

the bLUOIRh and the TIGGE complied with 0fFP 7"s order, but the MASWM,.
boasof engine trouble, proceeded directly to the 1il
orcle#*
ci
At 0333 0fF I7obanged the radius of the circle for the Widway Patrol

At 1.030 the WUDM1U03

on route from the 100-mles eirelse to her position

At 1334 0?? I sirderd the TAMBOl, fhOU? and GRAWNIG to mn a iomaled
eneoW ?battleship in~ position bearing 1044(iM. distant III miles t've. Midway4*Se
This despatek appears te have been based on the 0680-0681 contest report mad
by Midwsy sorpleaws which reported two damaged bettleships beart,; 354'
(I), distant 135 silos from Midway en couse 1550 (2), ased 15. It&a apparent
agbi mIaty.
W
.
*so?? '7 Ael an iope
rt Sattle of Midway,

$*OWar Diary VII

3,MN
Ma

WON?66, July 31st, 1343, ys.o
th to June $00h019400 pose

that more than a hours had elapsed between the reeipt of the sbove

report amthe,
titi.

&*tio was. initiatod.

4t 117 CT] 7 ordered. the Oahu 0l01 to ta1ko ita o
e0260a,
alle circle northest of Oahu, Me did, this beeause, '"the leatten ard
intentions of the ene
were not rot olear and the possibility ezisted

±

of a raiding fore proeeding towards Oshuia"s

,

Nothing Nerther of iteroest oourod during the atersoo- util 180:
whoa 0T? 7 ordered the GROUPIR, FLYINO P!33j ad G1O3ON to a position
bearing 3100 (T), distant 300 silos from Midway. Be direoted thm, *to
search for two IN throiv !A mad about ton DO and two burnin

Q's reported
in that p~oition," This uIreotive appears to have beon baled upon contact
reports made to Midwly by search planes between 0719 and 0800-com 10 to
11 hours earlier,
Also about this tim, the OUTTLU8I1 wa ordered to search for
stragglers at her 1609 position which was about 350 Iles from idwaye.
All other ubrurLns not speOifieally ordered to other stations, as
noted above, closed Midway to the itmlle cirole. They arrived o this
new station at various time's in the afternoon where they remained during

the night.
OTp 11 in the OHITIR continued on towprds Pearl Rabor aiuad
Mde od
anaverage 30.5 motse
it 1400 he was in approzimate position, Lat. 5 .10'

Sea Longe 1500-101 Woe$
TO Il. continued on towards Pearl Harbor throughout the day and made
good A average of 1 knote. At 3400 he was in approuimate position bearing
0500, distant 80 miles term Pearl Harbor***

OTY 1, who had remained at anchor during the first two days of the
He decided on his
autLsm muta have chafed at his failure to reoeLve ordsro
So stated later that
own initiative to take his command into the oombit arsa
he did this so that he might %e in a position to interoept the e&may if they
broke tbrough or evaded our foroes at Midway, or lasneld in the Rawiia Islandil@,
and lso to stand by to bombard the Japanese after t',y invaded Mijusy or leadvd
In the Haw-Lian Islsdsa.'0i0
Therefore, on June 5th he issued Mi 0pterie 0rdior 848 wherein he
westward ta order to support the
aseSged hiueif a mission, 'To oruise to t
In oapiliiats with this order,
curient operations against the *nOg6."S**SS
-111.1943iP*+M.
j
waj-Br
1-il
11TY I 135-O Report Il sB i6107,"
**Wap Diary, CT? i1, June 1943, pS,
*$*War Diary, MSS SARATOGA, June 1048, po,.
.o*?Aorandwu by Capt, Olarkson J, Bright$1)SN oonooraiie TV 1 ani Battle .9
Midway, N&70i War College, 16 January 1940.
if)
'.*.JINOPACI Ber.Ol184 or 2a one 194' (Addenda to rer, '-b n Rettle of M,
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which was effective immditely, he sortled from Sa- Prime$so* at 0780

Joe th.,
He had with hit on June th the btleoshipo MIUSYLVANIA4 TU/O
TUN IUs, W MUO# and MZIBSIBZPPZ, morened by the destroyer& CR&AVU
DtMA, "hp PAWING# and MON WARD, and supported by the converted esor
carier LONO Z1A51=
Ne hadvombled this fore from soversJ sources, The
battleships were his oftlthe five destroyers had been assignod originally by
11OPAC as par 'at TV 11 for th: defous of Midway but had been ordered by
kIYQFAQ an May 80th to report to CTI
rot
duty:, and the LONG LAND had
reoonbly arriwed in Ban Fruialsoo. T' 11 had been placed temporarily under
his csand while underroing repair& on the West Coast. The air complement
of the LONG Z5LAJD consisted at this bime or twelve 14? fighters and eight
800 (cruiser type) planes with wheels installed in plaoe of floats.
He tiaded for the 0500 June Oth rendezvous with TU l.1,4 consisting of
the MARYLAiD, COLOPADO,
PORTER DZAYTON and CtUSHINO. This 1iendesvous had been
designated in the Operation Order an Laki. 3700401 N. Long. ,1270-41 W. or
about 260 miles due west of San Frmiaoo, At 2400 he wits In Lae. 370.600 N.,
Long. 18048' W.
TU 1.1.4 also headed for this ruu+idevous nrd was at 2'10 at Lat. 400-30t

N., Long. 152..451 We
Students of naval warfare will wish to know ho% 07F 1 planned with only
the LC U ZdLAND for airoover, to defend him battleship foroe against enem.
aireraft should they sucoeed in breoking through or ov/ding our forces at
Midway, or W he planned to boribard a Japanese invaded Midway ,or a landing
in the Hwal.&Ie Ilsande. Certainly the Japanese could iioaroely elOe a
resolutely defended Midway or Hawalian Islands without having first obtained
air svporiority.
0MUI ONS

0000

CIuO Combined Floeet with the Main Force the ieond Fleet and the rem
nosats of the Mobile Forse oontinued on a westerly course toward@ the fueling
reudesvous in Lati 590 Is,Long. 1650 to 3e expected to be joined shortly
by the onrisoers Xt 0 and AUZYA, which, with their two esorting destroyers,
the MICHISIO aad OBUZO, at idnight bore about 1950 (T)s distant 60 miles
from the Main Force and were oi s closing course.
The damaged cruisers 90AM1 and MIX=M1 with their two escorting destroyereo
the ARAHlIO and AAAStC, were moving out at the ombat areas and at midnight
bore 1500 () distant 176 4les from the Main Force and $?SO (T), distant 540
Zol&4d, They were proceeding to Join the Transport Gr, ipf
iles from ViWy
Umeort Unit was heading to tP
which with its leaplfiw Group and its Close
wetwara, and at aidnight was bearing 170 (T)s distant 060 silos from Midways
OUnO Combined Fleet had been alortod on the proeedinm aternoon by the
rttacks on the destroyer TANIZKU.3o Me realised a, that time that him fores
10N00
I ueaion
nu
-11

u-1

ar.

a? 37i

i-

UNQA&4,
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wtre being parsued. but he appears to have felt reasonably. confident that
he had extricated them. Nowever he could net be aertain, ter it the pursuit
Were oeit-iaeds certain of his ships, 16001Y the VWW and KIM# were
probable, tagetso At 0010 the iV0QAXZ aad HM4 were attacked by American

di"e bomber$,,
The attach em the 300AM! and X4ZKWI fad the destroyers aoesaed at 0960
June 0th. and consisted of three separate dive bombing attaose the first
attack was made 'by di" bombers which approached trom the northeais the
oruisers end dessroyers maneuvered, and delivered heavy anti-aircraft tire.
The 300AM! was hit by two bombe, one ot which piereed the top of ?urra't 5,
killing everyone inside the turrot. The other bomb hit amduohipas damaging
the torpedo tubes and startill tires belvw deoks. The I3M wan hit by two
vhlh dmagd
hr sighlybutdid not disable here**
Atgr~p
215thi as ubjcte toanoherdive bomber attack which cae
in romthesouhwetwads
ll hip maeuvredand put up atioircraft fire,
butwit litlesucess
Th 114AM wa hi aginby two bombsj one of whish
hitWisips
en th oter itjust forward oftebridle. The IU~fU was
alsoheailyhitby OW~n bombs and got 6A firs. avery effort was made to ex.
tin
attempted
to go
alongside
the
VM ishto these
assittires.
in the Use
tiredestroyer
fighting,ARABHIO
but because
of the
intensity
of the fire
wae
hee
blown oebad Wstothewrerecovered by the AR8II0
or tis OGA
imethe
an VIUU ad uffredseverely end there must
havebeyeiu usin st hte h IU would finall eurvives
w cruisers
hi ws on eslvdfr
t but14415hm
Ros~r
nsia

were Atntertidadls tako h a.Onee &gain the fruisers
endevord
x~4
daageby
t
anever nd unfrebutthe nfire was now
weakand natecties
he HOAVIappars o hve rsi e oadditional hito
which peb the dock end did hear/ personnel dampg below dok@, the MIX=#U
whioh wspractically helpless, was heavily hit again and sank shortly after
diArk. The destroyer ARAIO was hit by a bomb io the stern, which disabled her
*NO0
Vap"994se reeal~ rela'rto' e' pas;;ouars i
e a
Bacs si
n1367
cruisers are heowa to amist, The description contained heroin to provided from
interrogations conducted by the U,.6 Strategic lomb Survey of R*Ads.SO7ZL1U,
Interregation gave le,64g Oomander 0. lhibata,ZJI, ln~ierregatiea Waeoo a6l
Lt*Odrt UtehikawAO IJVj Interrogation Nav. Noo60.
*&Interrogation of Japanese Officials, Yel.ZO VONM, p.370, Interregabies et
Cementer Otehiehi Shibat~o LIn, also Japanese reply to Wll Memerendwis 111l
of 16 Oct. 1648, reply dated k? November.
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us but she I" abl to pooled with the No"MZ. 'hIi bomb hit
survivors iho were on degk.e At
en theARMIa killed muXW..ot the KZU
1400 the UM=

was

Long,

n Liat, 1$.451 No,

9l1o-40' 1.

1from the report Of the frstt of these atek,.
OLO COffbis.d het.
uisam
sorrer taek fores to the estward of and in the vicinity
plsced the A
of he VtOK Groups IL intelligence reported nmy cruiser based type aircraft observing the MOOAM group. ge decided to ake every effort, be protest

that group,
Be realisd that the beet nthod of protecting this group durLn the
night was by increauing its strength with cruisers end doetroyers. e realised
that he not only had to proteot this tore against sight &%task, but aleo he
bad to protect it against day Attk, This he Apparently hoped to Accomplish
by the vstly inorsased nti.sirorpat fire which this laSeoenig Group imuld
provide for the VOGAMI group.
iullys he reatised that a possibility tor decisive voLon under a rable
conditions also existed. The numbor or land based airoratt on Wake Islaid
could be increased from the nearby bases in the Marshall Islands, With his
air strength thus augmatoed, OiC Combined Fleet presunably felt that he could
then undertake dootelve action against the American earrier task fares, provided
mush action took place wi hin effe tive rule of the tairgaft on Wake-about
600 mils. Perhaps the ZUflO with the Main lore would be in a, supporting
position, as this force sould by the following noring reach a position within
etfletive rmng of aireraft on Wake and had been direoted by him to prepare to
attak 0&4W erVi 'or.e
Zn furtheranc

of this plan he econtituted a now task fares which he

salled the Screening Pore, assigned to it seoen cruisers and sight destroyers
&ad gave It the task of onataotlzso asaing, end destroying the enomy aircraft earier force*ee
These wre the XMWO and UZVYA of Orudlv 7j ATAGO
ad COH
BA

ef Orudiv 41 TONS and OHUM o Crudlv 8, add the JINTSU of Deron

1 also the destroyers IIATBUKAZI, YTJKZKAZ,
ARA o#l,

|RD

and &HRAM3Z*ese

ANATSUKAIU, TONZTUKAE, SAINlI,

At about 1300 this force turned southward at 10

knots to rndeavous with the MCAME and MlKUMAses
*While

.

en route to this readesoue Omandor Ucroesiag Fares appears to have
Odecided that rather than rendezvous with the MOGASM group,during the silht, he
would endeavor te obtain a eovering positien between the enemy and that greups.*
Whether he too6 say positive action to locst the enoey is not known, Be must
hve lseohcd a ship based pleas searoh during the afternoon to searsh in the
most prebable danger are, which hie information indicated was to the eastward
ush a search appears to huvs bean diUrted by O.0C Ocoup..
of the MaAM! group.

08888

p,.1$,

*#Midway Ocoupabion Peru@ Despatch Cp.Ordsr #15. Recode of the Convert"O. Saks
plane Tender KAM FAWA MARV, WT3 10662.
ingj iurvey,
s*IaterroigsticA or Cop ts Ye Toy
later rogatci o o J~pamsmoi Oflt'das. Vol.t. p1,1,152,
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tMon raoe in him DeuOpOrd lo. 15 issued at 1840.' In additiOn, he my
hays launhed a destroyer searoh duiLg the nights he my he e formd a
ooring soroen to cover the %or* prosbble direotione t onemy approaoh
or hs my he remained eomeatewtod. The imto
tion ti siloat s tho#*
pint. 3fftsLee it to say that he wdO puopratiom. for night istios %xn
@16o fast units of the Aserian leet were there"**g

"

At 1550 CinO Oombined f eot adised his subordinate ooaaders b

despatch as to his plans,
1

Thie. atateds

the Oombined Pleet plans to comnot and destroy the eomey toot
fers wea it is within ette"Ive air range of Wake Islands
TeooS, the remainder of the ooad flset, and the rewsnder of the Ubile Foree will pressed at 1680 southward from
Late 399-241 N., Loags 1690 Is en aourso 100 (Tr)
at 10 knots,
(Notes an intorprestatin or a number of different translation$)

go The Main

S. The Alesti.an Late Sppert Group will support the Northern Force,
4.

lose Air Force will attaok the enor/ with all its

aroes,

5& The spply ite of Us Wan taro* and the Iooend Flot will arrive
at L t. s o N * 1006 Is tomorrow afterneon mad will report their
arrival tise,0
is aeoerdanog with this d spatuo,

which had Oanged the tueli4g
rese, ogs16 0 3,* Q5J
combined flset hangedsor
at 1650 to 160P (T) and speed to Is knots.
No continued on this course without iMident, At 81400 he was in Lat. 310
05' No& Leng, 163 0580 No
"us from Late 330 Vo

Long. IR

I* to Late ISO No

Usanwhilo e omshaoe I o Air Pores had been alerted intom Scoue by his
roooipt at Combined Flot ecrOet Despatoh
s1,
wherein ho ws dirlogbd to
attaok the eney with all of his foroeso
e somuaeod oonoentratis-a him air
power on Mak to the capacity of the airfield, At dawn on Juo 6th his air
Itregth at Rake Island w thirteen lighters and fifteen attask planes of
the OHITOII Air Grou and mi e attask pleae. of the
AW Air Groups No
ored
eght lad attck plame of the lt Air Group to report Lmmedately
to Wake Island from Taros
theme plans arrived duri g the evrnng of June
$the Ne also ordered eighteen add tiona land attak plate@ and tour ads
ditional fighters from Ist and Taos, to report to Wake Islan d whio planes
arrived em the following day.
tota of sevenen
tighter@
h
and fifty attack
planes were acomdated on the tfieO,.

epeSOMs c'0
SOc troveriet Ieaplua Tendeor KMKAMMNo,

WeyII!JM9151.

WDO 16036,
polO,
ssZptrregation of capt. Y,
Yeyowi Il
WHO68, strategic Bmbting surey
Interrogation of Japanese oftiialso,
Te :, po Inm
essOembined ?loet leerot Despatch #631, Air ?let 84, War Diary, po5 of

Troaslation.
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ge them, at 2110, issued his classified despatcoh No. 77, which onornod the oeueplated operstiona. This despatch stateda
"l. While the eney task tore is operating northeast of Wake. the
units of the Combined Fleet will attempt to *ontaot and destroy
him within etfective air range of Wake.

B. 0e
s
the

4th Air Attack Yor c will--oontot and destroy the eemy
earrirs
by utilising the dotaotments at Wake as designated by
O....-*

At 1340 he istsed an amplltyig despatch, Operation Order No. 47, which
Sdiefod thatI

.

"The Wake relonmd Lead Attack Plane Detanet
of the 2nd Force will
take oft 50 minutes before stanime equipped for torped6 attacks
Plases of the land attaok units which are not cn patrol. equipped
for torpedo attack will be on 30 minutes standby from sunrise until

1100000
Exept for arrival of now plaos and the preparations being made to
oppose the Amorioan carrier foroes, nothing of interest appears to have ocourred
at Wake throuho*t the dey.
a*

e

The Trasprt Group, which mas escorted by the Sceort Unit and the Seapleas Groups continued moving westward sot 11 knots, At about 1.140 Commander
Seaplane Group, who was in command, received despatch Information of the sir
attacks on the MO0DGAand MIKUMA. Be imediately issued a dir otive to his
commad whioh sateoted
"Seotion 2 of Orudiv 7 ic engaging enemy carrier planes anti reoonuaissanoe
ples
at about 500 miles to the eastj enemy carrier and surfaoe vessels are
apparently in pursuit in the areas put strict radio transmission sileneo and
ati-airoraft and anti-submarine patrols Into effe @o*
At this same tine, Comander Seaplane Group reseived Commander O upation
Force Despatho Operation Order #18 which stated In part his plan for night
action and assigned fasks to the seaplanes. Ten minutes later, at 1350, the
CHIT083 direoted the KUANIUA VARU and Patrol Boat #55 to "take up position to
the right rear of the convoy." For reasons which are unexplained, It was not
until 1640 that Ooneander Seaplane Group became alarmed at the possibility
of an enaounter with the enmy. At that time he sent a moosaoge to all ships
of the Traaaport Group directing "Hoist tmowral signals indicating maximum
possible speed.****
*,xtraots from the wsr Diaries lir Flat 24 May-July 1942, CIO 96417
*4Argentina Maru Combet Report 38, bay..l3 June MC 160232
***Reoords 10of Converted Seaplane Tender KAIAIKAXA MRU#Translation from WDC
160662. p. .
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Meanwhile, he estimated his situation. It is possible that he
reasoned along the following lines. He had little Nans of defense
against air attack oxoopt saneuver and anti-aircraft fire. Trese had
not proven a particularly effective means of defense against carrier
aireraft even when augmented by fighter cover, as had been demonstrated
lie had slitht hope that his Transby the misfortune of the Mobile Foroe.
part Group would be able to defesd itself against suoh air attack. His
defense aptanst submarines was also limited, coneisting of three destroyers
in an anti--siuarine screen, several patrol boats, and a limited number of
atroraft in an unti-subsarine air patrol, He appears to have deided
eimit
the freedom of action of his
therefore that It would be unwise to
faster ships to that of his slower ships. and gave orders accordingly.
Therefore at 1750, as a result of the replies received to the above
signal and as a result of his estimate, he broke the Trojisport Group into
thee unital one eepable of 16 knots, one of 14 knots, and one of 13 knots,
and direseod that thy proeed on the planed course C3 the above seed&*
At 2400 these greoupsere in about Lat. 290 N., Long . 16°-9-0 3.

Submarine Squadrons 3 and b rroooeded on ourse 2860 (T) until they
At this time
received word of the air attack on the MOOAMI and MIKUMA.
they changed course to tho west in order to olose the Striking For***
The 1-168, which had been searching for the damaged YORKTM.

chanced

The detaile
upon her on the early afternoon of Jne 8th and torpedoed her.
of this attack are not available. However, she apparently executed a
courageous ad clever attack against destroyer opposition, as a result of
whish she was severely attacked with depth charges in return. Her storage
batteries and her forward tnd after torpedo tubes were so seriously damaged
as to necessitate her rst'.rn to Kure for repairs**

SRIKING FORCE
June 8th
0000 June Oth to 2
At 0000 TF 16 was in a position bearing 3Q50 (T), distant 256 miles
O.T? 16 continued on to the westward on course 2800 (T), sped
from Midway.

is.task force was in oruising disposition 11-V in which the
15 krots.
oarriers were separated into two single carrier task groups about 8 miles
apart.
The weather was clear with excellent visibility but with a few sc-t.sred
cumulus olouds (2/10 ovoroapt). The wind was from the southwest at l knots
and the sea smooth.

of WDC 16028, p. 4 ."-
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At 0500 when TF le wse bearing 3000 (T), distant 340 miles from
Midway, the ENTERPRISE, in acoordanoe with instructions from GTP 16,
oommenoed launching fifteen ENTERPRISE dive bombers and three HORNET
dive bumbers. The latter had lauded on the ENTERPRISR the night before.
These eighteen dive bombers were to search a sector 1800 (T) through west
to 3600 (T) from TF 16 to a distance of 200 milese* Eaoh plane was armed

with on

S00-pound bomb.

The searoh group departed at 0510.

At about the same time the ENTERPRISE and the HORNET each launched
six fighters for combat air patrol. Thereafter throughout the day the
combat air patrol for the Task Force was maintained at from B-12 planes.
At 0645 ORNT plane 832 reported by voice radio. "1 BB. 1 CA, 3 DD,
Let. 29o-33 ° N.., Long. 1740- 3 01 B. on coure 2700 (T). speed 10." Us.
fortunately, this contact report was received on bo,.rd the ENTURPR!81, and
henes by CTF 16 as "1 CV and 5 nD.aee The position placed the enemy group
as bearing 2330 (T). distant 128 miles from TI 16 at the time of contact.
This plans imediately returned to tho HORNET, and at about 0815 reported
correctly "I BB, 1 CA, 3 DD" by message drop and verbally. This information
was siaalled to CTF 16 by the HORNET.
At 0730 HORNET plme 838 returned to the ENTSRPRISE and made a message
drop. This drop repoi-ted "2 OAs, 2 DD'I., Lat. 2S0-55' N..Long 1750-10 B.,
course 2150 (T), speed 15."** This position placed this nema group as
bearing 2090 (T), 133 miles from TF 16 at the time of contaot, which to
assumd to have been about 0045.
A plot of both of the jve contacts shows that the position of the
second oontaot was bearing 1S
(T), distant 52 miles from the first sontac.
CT? 16 now felt that he hadvlBsoovered two groups of enemy surface ships,
However, such was not the oase, for there was but one Japanese group n the
area at the time. This group was composed of the KOOAXI, MIKUMA,.AI
A
O,
and ASASHIO. The error arose from an imoorreot sontact report. Strange as
it my appear, subsequent air strikes, as well as reoonnaissanoe by cruiser
planes, failed to clarify the situ~tion, and CTF 16 continued to believe
that he had oontaoted two different groupe.
OT? 16 decided to search the area turther. This was apparently done
in order to amplify the previous contact reports as well as to endeavor to
locate other Japanese ships. At 0710 he ordered a search by cruiser planes.
At 0749 the MINNEAPOLIS and ND!f ORLEANS launched two planes each. These
planes were direoted to searoh the sector 2090-2690 (T) to a distance of
150 miles from the DTBRPRIeS and to traok any ships located.e**
Meanwhile, TF 16 had been preparing to launch an attack. At 0757 the
HORNET launched an air attack group. This oonsisted of twelve dive bombers
-Atiaon eport U31 HORNNEattle or MidweySer.OO18. June 13,114z. p.5.
*eAction Report USS ENTERPRISE, Battle of MidwaySer.0133,June 8,1942. p.b
**$War Diary Comorudiv 6 (CTG 16.2) June 1943, p078.
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at Bombing Squadron 81 fourteen dive bombers of Scouting Squadron 81 and
eight fighters of Fighting Sauadron 6. Some of these planes were arwed
with one 1000-pound bomb sash; others with one 800-pound bomb,
Although
no air opposition had been reported by the pilots making oontaot, the
Commanding Officer HORINT had Lnoluded the fighters in the above attack
group Win ease previo,isly undetected air oppusition waw enoountered."e
This was sound procedure. for he also considered that it was possible that
theme two recently discovered eroupm of enemy' ships might not be all that
were in the area, Under these conditions it ime sound judgment to protect
the air strike groups.
After the launehing had been completed. CP 16 closed the contact at
25 knots.
The wind was from the southwest, which expedited closing as it
permitted air operations to be conducted while on or near the fleet courses
At 0930 the Leader of the HORNET Air Group sighted an enemoy frce consistng of two heavy cruisers and two destroyers and attacked at about 0960.
He apy rosahed from the direotion of the sus.
The Japanese maneuvered# and
put up "brisk" anti-aircraft fire. However, the HORNET dive bombes succeeded
in delivering an offeotive attack on both cruisers and on one destroyer. They
dropped eighteen 1000-pound and eight 800-pounad bombs.
They claimed two 1000pound bomb hits and one 500-pound bomb hit on a battleship, with two near
mises; two 1000-pound bomb hits on the CA and one 800-pond bomb hit on the
stern of o.ie destroyer. The fighters were employed to strafe the destroyers.*
One dive bomber was shot down by Japanese anti-aircraft tire. The Japanese
say that on this attaok the IOGAMI was hit by two bombs, the MIfl
by two or
three, and the ABASHIO was hit by one bomb.
This verifies the claims of the
HORNET, excepting that no battleship was present.
After this attack the HORNET planes returned to their carrier and landed
aboard at 1035o
While the above operation was going on, the UTIRPRISE at about 0815 recovered her mearnh pleaes, and prepared her air attack group for a tollow-up
attack. At 1045 she launched a group of thirty-one dive bombers with orders
-to attack the target roontly attaoked by the TIOP"ET group. The attack group
consisted of five dive bombers a? Bombing Squadron 61 nine dive bombers of
Scouting Squadron 86 ten dive bombers of Bombing Squadron 3! seven dive bombers
of Scouting Squadron 51 and twelve fighters of Fightini Squadron 6. All dive
bombers were armed with one 1000-pound 1/100. sec. fuse bomb. While on route
to the target the leader of tho ENERPNTSE Air Group (Comfander Scouting Squadron
6) was directed bo voice radio to searoh for and attack a battleship believed
to be about 40 miles ahead o" the force assigned as a target. le was also
Y

i

info med that three torpedo planes would be launched to join in the attack.
The Group therefore began to climb for altitude to permit the torpedo planes
to rmndosvous. However, neither radio nor eight contact was made.
It appears
that the torpedo planes were directed not to attack it there was "nem oppOsi ti erie e

*Ae~uppRepot
JueeSu1th,1ntlry
June

Antion

,BatI of Uidway, ger.001& June 13,1942, p.5.w
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MPRISB,battle of Midway, $or. 013? of
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17th,
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At 1100 MINKU3PMJ
plane #3 reported, "oarrier sunk--2 CA's and 2 DD'e
on course 2780 (T), speed 22 knots."
ir, company
At 1147 CT? 1C directed the MAURY and the nORDEN to proce
and rendezvous with the CIMARRON for fueling in Lat. 32°-00 N., Lonc. 1780
00' W
This left CTF 16 with but four destroyers, the PHFLP , ALYWIN#
00YUGHLAM and ALL*. O!? 16 stated that he was determined to pursue the
enem to his mauimum capability. In order to acoomplish this he was willing
to retire those destroyers from his task force whose fuel requirements
neoessitated it, until he had been reduced to a minimum of four destroyers
which he required for anti-submarine defense.
He had now reaohed that alnimum.
At 1200 the Leader of the IITRRRISE Air Group sightod the .OGAL
group
about 30 miles to his southwoest on a southwesterly oourse--about 2400 (T)-and making approximately 0 knot.
The visibility was excellent and the coiling
unlimited except for a few scattered oloud#.
H noted that no battleship was present with this Cro p so he continued
the search* H searched for 30 miloes in advance
the WOMI Oroup, but
ailing to dissever any battleship, he returned to attack that group. He
began his approach from 21,000 foot

rom out of the sun and down wind.

At

about this time he received instruotios from CTF 18 to expedite his attack.
The dive bombers attacked both the )GAMI and IKUM at 1218 and dropped 31
lO00pound bembs* He employed six lighters to strafe each destroyor to reduo
its anti-aircraft firn These attacks were met by moderate anti-aircraft fire,
mostly autemaio fre and by maneuver.
As a result of this attack he considered
that his plans had heavily hit both craisers$ one *f them being dead in the
water$* The hQAM1 appeared to have boon actually hit twice the MIKUA many
timolea The ENTERPRZSE group suffered no losses in this attack.
At 12O the cruiser searoh planes were recalled, and at 1385 they wore
recovered, having sighted nothing which had not previously been reported.
At 1346 the HORNST finished launching another air attaok group to complete
the destructions*** She launched twoty-four dive bombers of VB Squadron a and
VS Squadron 8, and eight fighters for this attack. All dive bombers wore armed
with one 1000-pound I/OO sec. fue bombs. All proceeded to the attack with the
exception of one, which was forced to return to the HORNUTe we
It is of interest to note that at this time T? 16 had closed to within
90 miles of the 90GAMI group, and the pilots at altitude could see both forces
at the same timo. CTF 16 continued to close.
At 1418 the 3NTERP HI5 recovered her air attack group and combat air patrol.
This latter assignment was taken o~or by the HORNET. Three of the INTBRPRISI
dive bombers landed en board the HORNET.

eSupplementary Action Report uss 111MNRPRION, Dttle
June 13. 1042 p.

r

iway. Bore 015T,

eenterrogation 1. Adv. Akira *oaI, IJ.
Interrogations of Japanese officials,
VOl. 11, USe,
p. 363.
***Action Report USS HORNTo, Battle of Midway, Sere 0018, June lath, 1942, polo
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At 1430 the loader of HORNIT Air Attack Group sighted the enemy
and attacked at 1446. This time he met much less opposition from anti.
Be attacked
manouveriag was less effective.
airraft
fire, and the *ewom
both oruisors and apparently one or both destroyers with 23 1000-pound bombs.
He considered that his attack had been highly suoessful.
H claimed oM
1000-pound bomb hit on one CAI six 1000-pound bomb hi.ts on the other CA ad

one 1000-pound bomb hit on one destroyer.e This estimato appears quite
acurates The MOGAMI appears to have roolved one additiofal hit) the MKUWLA
several additional hits and the destroyer ARAIRIO one ht**
Attaok Group suffered no losses.

The HORUT Air

At 1529 the RNET recovered her air attack group.
At 1553 the WUPRIB laucahed two dive bombers to photograph the damage
to the aneN0 group. As a result of these pictures and of the pilot reports
CTr 16 decided that one CA would sink during the night, which it did.*** It
onstant reference by the pilotr to the fact that
is of Interest that there is
one cruiser was considerably larger than the other snd that the larger cruiser
or battleship wan the one heavily damagod, This differentiation is not uadarstood, for the MOOAMI and ZIXU A were sister ships of about 14#500 tone dimsplacoment.
Perhaps the mast structures wore different, with that of the
KMIi
the more massive.
Meanwhile, CTF 16 r Ostimated the situation. His pilots were tired#
having fought steadily for three deyss the fuel of his destroyers was lowi
night was coming onj he was nearing -e outer range of Japanese aircraft
It appeared that nothing further was to be gained by conbased on Wake.
tinuod pursuit ezoopt possible damage to his own forces. He therefore doaided to retire to the north of Midway for refueling, and at 1907' chaned
course and aw.s to 0500 (T), assumed an anti-aircraft oruising dispositions
and headed at 15 knots for the fueling rendoavous with the CIMA1ON &And
GAUAflLUMwhioh rendezvous was direated by CINCPAC.
At 2400 he was in Let. 500-40 °

o., Long. 175°-451 3,

CT? 17 with the ASTORIA, PORTLAND, ANDERSON, RUSSILL and MORRIS, proseeded towards the rendeavous with the FULTON and the PLATTI on course 1100
was part of the protective screen
(T), speed 25 knots. Moaawhile, the HiUoi
of the damaged YORKTOI,
and the HAMUM, which was in company with the LULCH
and BEIM, was on. route to rejoin the YOKTMN.

*AktionL Report U11 HOIUU,battle of Midwy,5oro.016,Jun

l~th,1041, polo

eeIntorrogation R.Adm.Akira BojiIJRInterrogatiou of Japanese offioials,
Vol.!! UsIDs, p.363.
eeAction leport CTF 16,Battle of MidwaySer,0144-4A, June 16,1942. p.d.
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At 040 June 6th CTF 17 detaohed the PORTLAND, RUSSELL. and MORRIS
to rendeavous with the FULTOM ft:, the purpose of transferring survivors,
while he himself with the ASTORIA and ANDERSON oontinued eastward t
rondesous with the PLATTE for the purpose of fuelino.
At 1233 CTF 17 sighted the PLATTE, which was escorted by the D1WY,

and at 1315 the ASTORIA went alongside the PLATTE for fuels Between that
hour and 1645 the PLATTE fueled the ASTORIA. ANDMISOM, and DiWEY.. Upon
oompletion of fueling* the ASTORIA, PLATTE, ANDERSON, and DEWEY headed for
a rendosvous with the PORTLAND, RUSW.L, and MORRIS.
The PORTLAND, RUSSELL, and MORRIS rendezvoused with -he ULTON at 1105
June th and oomnooed t-ansforring personnel. The transfer was oompletea
by 1945, This transfer of personnel was not efected very rapidly beoause
of a submarine contaot which aused the operations to be temporarily suepended, Upon completion of transfer of personnel the PORTLAND, RUSSELL,
and MORRIS headed for a rendesvous with CTV 17..'
Meanwhilo, the YORKTOW wad having difftioulties. Owing to the ,lak
of power and the heavy engine load, the tug VIRSO was forced to slow down
At 0200 the 8th, the HAJAMAE,
so much as to praotioally lose steerageway.
BALCH# and DENHAM joized the YORKTOWN as soreu. At about 0415 the HAUAWN
seoured to the starboard side of the YORKTOW to commenoe aolvge and counter.
flooding.ee* While this was underway, the ships in a proteotive cirole were
At 1336 the IIAMMANN was hit
the OWIN, HUGE, MONAOMEN, BINHAM, and BALOR.
by one torpedo and the YOITOWN by two torpedoess all hits were on the starN sank lmadiately, her depth ahargoo explodIni be.
The LWOA
board side.
fforte weite made to rescue survivors and to drctroy the
neath the YORKTOWVN.

submarine.

At 1410 the VIREO out the main tor

line.

It was de ied bo post-

pone further salvage abtempts for the time being and remove the saltije orews
to the destroyers#*eSS The screening venels bean patrolling the area in the
vioinity of the YORKTOWN.
Although there
At 1550 the YORKTOWN was abandoned, for the s6oond timn.
was one additional submarine alert i..a'or, no o icir attacks were made. At

2400 the YORKTOWN Group was in Let. 300=461 N., Long. 1670-241 W.
CNAS MIDWAY

0000 June O1t to 2460 June 11th
With the approach of dawn the aotivities at Midway inoroaed, owing to
By this time the
the necessity for making the daily patrol plan. searol.
magnitude of the Amerioan suooocs in destroyine Japanese air power was apparent*
Consequently. CRAS Ml way does not appear to have launched his B-17t' at dawn.
It in probable that he alerted the remaining planes of Marine Air Group 22.
However, as the latest intelligence plaoed the snezr beyond the range of the

*War Dary Uss PLATTE, June 1942, p.
e*War Diary USS .ORTLAND, J112e 1942, p.12.
, June 16thl142,

***Aotion Report Battle of Midway, USS IIAM

p.3.

**eAotion Report Battle of Midway, USS YORKTCM, June Ith,1942, y.7.
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Marine airoraft and a the number of plano

available was very limitte , he
may not have done so. The fcllowir
planes were ll that appear to have
remeired on Midwa, ; thirteen FDY-5, fifteen PUY-5A. and PB2Y-2 of Patrol
Wing Twol three F2A-3t one F4U-31 and six SBD-2 and five SP2U-3 of !:arie
Air Group 22j one TBF of Torpedo Squadron 8 Detnchment and nineteen E-]7's,
two B-26 and two C-53 of the Seventh Boaber Command.* Some o1 the above
planes were damaged and not fit for actiuo. Among thees were one PBY-5,
one PBY-SA. one TBF. two 3-26, ad four B-17's. Sometime in the early
morning the number of B-17's was increased to thirty throug h the arrival
of eleven B-17's from P-arl Harbor. The number of PBY-GA's was inoreased
by two. The P'32Y-2 and the two C-63 pjazes departed for Pearl Harbor.
At 0433 the patrol planes departed to search the seotur 2W0 (T) and
3300 (T) to a distance of 800 miles.
No information it available as to tl:e
number of planes employed but, on the basis of the searches made no June lot
end 2nd, it would teen that fourteen planes would have been adequate. The
visibility was excellent, and the search ooverLge wan reported as OOt, On
two occasions submariziue were sighted which submerged promptly.
At 1030 CNAS Midway was advied by CINCTIAC conoerning enemy forces as
follawai
one BB and five DD bearing 2780 (T), distant 51 trom iLdwey, course
2700 kT), speed 101 two CA, two DD'Is bearing 2630 (T), distant 460 miles frow
kidway, course 2160 (T), speed 3i. As has been pointed out earlier, these were
not two separte groups but were instead one group. The ditforenoe in position
and composition was probably due to errors in reporting and to errors in ocmmunioations.
As a result of tijs message fris CflXCPAO and or hio own evaluations, CNAS
Midway selected the two heavy cruisers and the two destroyers as the objective
oeP his next strike. Us did this beosuse he thought that OF,
T16 woold attaoe
the one battleship, five destroyere group which was the northern group, and that
the oruiser group would join up with the transpOrtse He desired to prevent or
delay this., he therefori orderod all twenty.six available B.17's to take off
aed attack this target.
At 1106 he received a repo,-t frt PAY 8VC7 in position bearing 2800 (T),
distant 500 miles from Wdway, whi'h stated "investigating susp.cious
esel."
At 1130 he ordered PBY'u 4, 8, 8 and 7 V67 to lrooeed to positions
milea from Midway between bearings 2660 (T) and 286
kT, and to locate
track ene' forces.
This appears to have been the only instance during
Battle of Midway where the FBY's were directed to track. This was done
no carrier alrcriaft were thought to be in the vicinity, and because the
iumediate and continuous information ocnoerning enemy forces was urgent.
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At 1145 the twenty-six B-17's took departure. At this sane time CNAM
Midway received a report from PB¥ 6V57 whioe stated that four unidentified
ships were boing attacked by aircraft in a position bearing 3770 (T), distant
sCounander Naval Me and
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525 miles from Midway on course 2000 (T), speed 30. The B-17's did not
looste their target. However, one group of six B-17's reported sighting
a single vessel believed to be a JapaRnese cruiser, which they attacked
at 1640 from 9500 feet.* Five of these six B-17's dropped twenty 1OCpound bombs, as a redult of which the cruiser was reported to have sunk in
15 seconds. This ship was not a oruimer, but was insteae the American
submarine. GRAYLING, which crash dived to avoid damage. No hit, were made.
During the day patrol planes reoued a oonsiderable number of survivors
of the carrier action who were floating aeuni the combat area in rafts. This
shows the value of after action searches by all planes and ships which On be
spared from the primary objectiv of destroying the oeoiey.
Also during the day the gasoline main to the main stowage system was
repaired, makii it no longer necessary to refuel planes from gasoline d-uzm.C*

SUBMARI NE PORCE
0000 JuJ
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TF 7 was disposed at midnight as follow'a the IARWHAL, PLUNGER, TRhIWE,
DOLPHIN, GATO, GRENADIER, NAUTILUS. end CACHALOT were on the 12-mile circle
from Midwayl the TIMOR. TROUT, and ORAYLING were searohing for a deamed
battleship last reported in a position bearing 2C40 (T), distant 125 miles
from Midwayl the FLYING FISH was searching for the Mobile Force lest reported

as bearing 3100 (T), distant 200 miles from Midway. The GOUPER was or, station
aon the 5-mile circle off Midway and
changing his station to the 12-mile
sirolo, and at 0000 received orders
immediately proceeded. The TARPON,
Oahu Patrol were on station*

did not appear to have received the message
oirolel the OUDOZON was on the 12-mile
to search for the Mobile F orce. She
PIKE, PINBACK and GROWLER composing the

At 0140 the OROUPWR received orders to pitrsu, the Mobtile Frreo and
immediately prooaeded at 17 knots.
At 0253 the TRIGGER grounded on Eastern Reef, Midway'***
At 0430 the CUTTLEPISH recerved orders from CTF 7 to patrol present
station.,ee*
Tnis message was reoeivd 11 hours after the time of origin,
and appears to hsv% been in reply to the CUTTLEFISH request that she be
authorised to search for cripples in an area where she had encountered debris.
In view of the long delay in roplyinS, the CUTTLEFISH had lonG ptstsed the area
in question and was about 10O miles to the eastward. Why the CUTTLENTSHt was
ordered from her position 700 miles west of Midway to the 100-mile etrole by
down on the 5th i€ not clear, as she could not possibly have arrived thor. for
several days. It is assumed that her inolusion amon the submarines ordered
to close Midway was an oversight, as she was pert of TG 7.1 which was the
Midway Patrol.

ocoimaonder 7th Air Force, Operational Report oryrhu

~1942, p,'5

**Report of Executive OfrieerMarine Air Grp.22,Pabtle of Midway,.Tune 7th. 1942.
***War Diary US$ TRIOGER,May-August 1942.
c*esCommauder Submarines Pacific FlostPati-o of Midws;,e-..0867 of ,'."j s1stl 42.
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At 0445 CTF 7 direoted the TAMBOR. TROLT, and GRAYLING to oontinue
west at best possible speed in search of *neW forcet.*
At 0526 CTF 7 reoeived the TRIGGER's report of grounding.* At 0528
the TRIGGER succeeded in baoking olear of the shoal with no apparent damage."*
At 0655 CTF 7 reoceived a report from the TRIGGER wherein she reported being
afloat and proceeding to her assigned statio*
At 0816 he ordered FLYING FISH, GROUPER. and GUDGEON to continue on
until they reached the 800-mile circle from Midway between the bearing 3000
(T) and 3200 (T).e
At 0855 he directed the four submarines of the Oahu Patrol, the TARPON,
PIKE, FINBAK, and GROLER to return to Pearl Harbor. and at 0905 he directed

the GATO, GRENADIER and NARWHAL to return to Pearl Ha.,bor.*
At 1165 he informed the CUTTLEFISR that two enemy CA and two DD were
bearing 276 (T). distant 410 miles from Midway on course 2150 (T). speed 15.$
This message was reseived by the CUTTLEFISH at 1235. at which time she was
about 135 siiles due east of the enemy reported position and was unable to
intercept. This mesage indicates again the possAbility that CTF 7 had not
pimed to include the CUTTLzIrSH in his order to olose to the 100-mile circle
and did not realise that he had done so.

At 1255 OTF 7 direoted the TANHOR, TROUT, and ORAYLINO to interoept the
sme twb CA's end two DD's, and informe4 them that the 1JUTTLEPISH was also
attempting to iuteroept them. At this &as time he told the CUTTLEFISH thaz
it she did not make contact prior to dark, she wan to return to Pearl Harbor.

Likpwimo, at 1320, he informed the FLYtNG FISH, GROUPER, and OUDGEON that if
they did not mks ontact prior to dark they were to retire to Midway.*
At 2015 he directed the TAMBOR, TROUtT, and ORAYLING to oontinu, search on
bearings 8000 (T), 3100 (T) and 3200 (T) respeotively from Midway. At the sme
tine he direotud the remainder of the Midwa patrol, the DOLPHIN,
ikUTILUS,
OAC1IALOT, TRIOIOJFR, and' PLUNXR to form ca a 25-mile oirole from Midway between
bearings 2000 (T) and 300 (T) as a precaution against a small landIng atiempt
by a small unlototed unit.* Why he Issued this order to obscure, as it was
issued about 36 hours after a Midway searoh with excellent coverage had reported
all contacts made in the searched area retiring.
At 2300 CTY 7 directed the CUTTLEFISH to proceed and Pink an apparently
damaged abandoned battleship in Lot. 280-551 N.,Long. 173 0-08 S. This appears
to hotve been the MIKUKA which had probably sunk by this tli.e. At 2325 he
rooeied a report from the ORAYLINGO hat she had been bombed at 1840 in Lot.
7-401 X., Long. 1740-33 V. by three 3.17's o-t of a group of twelve, but had
dove and suffered no damage.

*00-mn~r
*rar

Sumaines Paoilio Fleet, Battle ofTi1wy,r011 o Jl'ySl;.142

Diary US8 TRIGOER, May'August 1042.
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CT? 11, in tke CIMST1M, oontinued on towards Pe&rl Harbor. At 2400

he was in position bearing 0 50, distant 700 m11le from Pearl Harbor.*

TO 1l,1 continued towards Peari Harbor. At 0856 he passed the entranoc
buoys and at 0756 scored at the Naval Air Stations This Task Oroup remained
in Pearl Harbor throughout the day.*

011P 1 oonbinued on towards the 0500 rendezvous with CTU 1.1.4 which
rondesvous was about 260 miles due vest of San Franoisoo. At 0210 he was
joined by TU 1.1.4. This restored his commend to full strength with seven
battleshipal the PNN1SYLVANIA. IDAHO. TNNBSB, NW 11EXICO, MISSISSIPPI,
UARYLAND, aend OOLORADO- eight destroyers, the CRAVEN, DUNLAP, DALE, FANNING,
AARON WARD, PORTER, DRAYTON, and CUSHINO: and one converted escort carrier,
the LONG ISLAND. At 2400 he was in Lat. 380-11 No, Lon&* 1330-20t W.*e

*,war Max.

C 11, Juno 1 +0 p.8.

seWar Diary, U8S SARATOGA. June 1942. p.7 .
***War Diary, CTF 1, June 1242.
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CHAPTER VI
POST BATTLE OPERJTIONS
JAPANESE OPERATIONS
0000 June 7th to 2400 June 14th
CinC Combined Fleet with the Main Force continued on a uoutherly
course until 0700 when he altered course to 2700 (T) and proceeded to
the fueling rendezvous, where he arrived about 1800. Ouring this time
he had been seriously ooncerned lest the Americans locate Japanese unit.

other than the MOCIAMI and MIKUMA.

However, when the anticipated night

action did not occur and when the air searches fror Wak, on the Cth faild
to locate the American carrier force, he appears to hav" deolded that further
major action was improbable.

He reestimated the situation, and, on the basis that the purmait phase
was almost over, made preparations to fuel his ships on the 6th. Perhaps
he commenoed fuelinC on the 7th, after his arrival at the fuoling rendezvous,
but the information on this matter is vaguo. Ue deoided to oontiutue his
Aleutian operation; to attack with land based aircraft on 1,ake any enemy
forces which continued the pursuit, and to return to Japani those rores not
necessary for the above. He set forth his future plans in two despatches-Combined Fleet Secret Despatch 332 and Combined Fleet Seoret Despatch 334.
He released Despatch 332 at t400 and Desputch 334 at "200. His basic plan
wan to lure the American carrier forces into a trap. For this, he created
a new foros which he tomed the "Diversion Forc" and oompoeod it of Crudiv
5 minus the NACHI and one destroyer division or Deeron 4. The orulsors appear
to have been the HAGRO and WY0XKO
His plan was simple. The Diversion Force
was to operate to the northwest of Wake in the vicinity of the 9 sector which
was a secter from 0000 to 0900 from Wake and extending to a radius of 800 miles.
It was to pass from northwest to west to the south of Wake. While in this
traok it was to mislead tha American oarrier force by alse messages oonoerning
movements.
Thm American carrier force in pursutnG the Diversion Porce would
then be led through the E seotor where the submarines, and the planes
or the Base Air Foroe at Wake Island would destroy it.* For this purpose the
concentration of aircraft was maintained on Wake Island until June llth.
It is not clear when the Diversion Force was aotually formed, but it is
presumed that it was immediately after fueling on June 8th
This in borne out
somewhat by the fact that the Aleutian Late Support Group .e f'ormed at 15u0
on the same day.

sltrat frm War Diaies of Air Flot-14 May-luly 1942,C10 06417.
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As stated previously, the Aleutian Late Support Group was to ooneist
of one airoraft oarrier, the ZUIROI two battleships, the XONGO, HIZI; two

heavy cruisers, the TONE and CHIKUMA, eight destroyers, the NOWAXI, ARASHI,
HAGIKAZE. VAIKAZE, KAZAGMAO, YOGUUO, LAKIOUMO, AX!Ot.S0; one seaplade tender
KAUIKAVIA MARU, and two supply whips. KYOKUTO MARU and TOHO ARLU.
All nf
the abo-e ships appear to have joined at the fuelin rendezvous with the ex*eption of the KAMIKAWA XARU which was escorting the ta-ansport, and the
TONE and CHIKUMA. Coumander Aleutian Late Suport Group therefore assembled
his forces and headed to the southwest to piok up the KAMIKAWA MARM. At 1945
he rendezvoused with that vessel in Lat. 270-301 N., Long. 1820-20' 2; then
headed on course 0180 (T) for the Aleutian area.
En route at 1230 June 9th
he was joined by the TONE and CHIKUI.
He arrived off Kiska at 1000, June
14th, and thereafter operated with the Northern Force**
a

0

Submarine Squadrons 3 and 6, which had headed to the westward to close
the American Striking Foro,
were directed to take station on June 8th on
the 180th meridian. On Jime 10th and llth, Submarine Division 13 also took
stations on the, same meridian. It is assumed that theme sub&ftrines were to
furnish intelligenoe, as well as to attaoc the American forces. They were
apparently to cooperate w%th the search operations of the Marshall Imland
air 'bases,

On June 12th it was learned that the major part of the Aeriaan carrier
forces were operating to the eastward of Midway. Co-mender Submarine Force
therefore direoted that Submarine Squadrons 3 and 5 search to the eastward for
hoeso forces. They searched as far eatward as 1730 Weste* Longitude, but,
a the search was unfruitful, it was discontinued sometime after June 13th.
It is assumed that the submarines thereafter returned to Japan.
In connection with these submarines*, it is of interest to note that
jinC Combined Fleet continued to be concerned about the HIRYU. He had doubts
that it had sunk. He therefore directed that a search be made for it by submarines. As a result, throe submarines of Subnarine Force 5 searched the
area bounded by Lnt. S1o-201 N.; Lat. 320-401 N. and Long* 1780 W.. aod 1780 E.
from sunnot June 10th until Jurne 12th to mink it if located, but the.submarines

discovered nothing,**

-Rooras of converted Seaplane Tinder MIRA VRTU, translation from
150882.
**War Diary 6th Fleet 1-30 June 1942, Translation of WDC 16026b, p.4.
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AwrouICA OPERATiONS
0000 June 7th to 1400 June 14th
CTF 16 continued throughout the do" towards his designated rendezvous
with the CIMARRON and GUADALUPE in Let. 320 1., Long. 1780 W.
At 0.30 Juno 8th he oontaotod the CIMARRON and oommenoed fueling
destroyers. This was TF 16'o first fueling sine May list. Meanwhile#
he direotod the ATLANTA to proeed to te designated rendezvous to oontaot
the GUADALUPE. At 0810 the ATLANTA contacted the GtADALUP which was escorted
by the MAM, WORDEN. BLUE and RAM TALBOT and escorted them all back to
TY 16. At 0634 the BALCH, MONAaHA and HUGHES joined T? 16. At 1200 the
ATLANTA group joined. At 1400 the ENSIRPISB commened fueling from the
CIMARROI and completed tueling at 2000. CT? 16 now headed with all ships for
a rendesvous with CTF 17 in Lat. 34.45 N.,Log. 16°-30 W. His oommaad
consisted of EfTUPRISE, HORNET. NORTHAMPTON, PENSACOLA, MINNEAPOLIS. HNN
ORLEANS, VINEHNNES, ATLANTA, BALCH, MAU",1I1LT ALMWN, WORMEN, IMONAGHAN,
MOSSIN, COYNGHAM. PHELPS plus CIMARRON, GUADALUPE. HUGHES. BLUE and RALPH
TALBOT.
Nothing occurred during the aight. At 0545 Jne 9th, CT? 16 oorsenoed
fueling his ships from both oilers. By 1445 all units had completed fueling
ge then directed TU 18.8.2, PHELPS, BLUE. HUG ES, CLMARRON
exoept the ATLANTA.
and GUADALUPE, upon completion of fuelLing ATLANTA to return to Pearl Harbor.
This group arrived at Pearl Harbor without incident at 1542 June 32th.
Meawhile CTP 16 proceeded to the northwest on oourse 0600 (T), speed
20 knots to r e devous With CTF 17. TY 16 now coneistod of the INTERPRIBE,
ORLEANS, VIMoNNS, SALON
HORNET, NORTHAMPTON. PENSACOLA, MIN&APOLIS, HNEW
MAUtY, BUM. ALYWN. WORDIN, MON/AGHANI, MOUSSES. COONAM. RALPH TALBOT*
The ATLANTA reojoined at 1900.*
At 0814 he made radar oontact on TF 17 bearing 0480 (T), distant 16 miles.
The weather was bad, with patches of heavy fog. Both task forces therefore
I aneuveree )n generally southerly oourses waiting for the weather to clear
Sometime after 102S the KASKASKIA joined TF 18. Weather
to transfer planes.
otnditionu remained poor until 0438 th-s following morning, June 11th, when the
ENTERPRISE reoeived five torpedo plar.s and ten dive bombers the HORNET ten
torpedo planes and nine dive bombers from the SARATOGA, a total of fittea
torpedo planes and rtinteen dive bombers.
Upon the oompletion of this transfer CT? 16 headed north on course 0000
(T), speed 14 knots to rendesvous with TF 8 and to pass under oommand of CTF
8 in complianoe with orders reoeved June fth.*e The rendesvous was designated as Lete 48o-009 N., Long. 1720-001 W., at 1600 June 12th. However, rt
0722 CT? 16 was direoted to return with TY 16 to Pearl Harbor to arrive there
at 1330 June lSth,ee which he aooomplished without Imoident.
fswat
Diary CTF 16, UTURISE. HORN. June 1943.
**War Diary, OINCPAC, June 1942.
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OT? 17 in the ABTRL&with the PLATTI, ANDEUON and DOWY headed
during the night tor a readesvous with the PORTLAND, RUBSSLL, and MORRIb
At 0410 cobaot was made in about Lat. 270-001 N, Long.I1860-59t We, the
rendezvous sa oompleted and the PORTLAND ommenced fueling from the PLATTE
at 0510. The PORTLAND oompleted fueling at 0820 and then the RUSSELL and
MORRIS fueled. All. fueling was completed by 0946. CTF 17 loss the PLATTE
sad D11T, whish returned to fearl Uerbor, proceeded on course 146 ° (T),
speed 15 knots, toward a rndesvous with TO )1.1o

At 0043 Jane 8fth TO 11.1 sonaisting of the SARATOGA, U DINO, M
,
MUSTII, SMITH, PRISTO. LhU
aM r
IZA was sighted bearing 1600 IT),
distant 17 miles, At 0915 TO 11.1 repirted tor duty and uqrgod with TI'
to
n aszw T? under the oomand of CTF 11. TI 17 -iow onsisted of toi
SARATOGA, ASTORIA, PORTLAND, SAN DIEGO, MORRIS, RUSS.LL,
J
AL 1A0V
N, "We
MUBTIN, SMIITH, PRESTON, LA
And XASKASZIA. At 1034 C?I 1 transferred
from the ASTORIA to the SARATOGA. CT? 17 with TI 17 now hea-ed for a
rendeavous with 0T? 16 in Lat. 340-45' N., Long. 1870-301 W. Be oontinued
toward that readesvous during the remainder of the 8th. and all of June
htb. At 0934 on Juno 10th he made sight oontact wi4ih 0TF 10 bearing 2250
(T). distant 14,000 yards. ?he weathor we@ bad at this tine with patoh*@
of heavy fog, At 1023 he detached the
SKIAS]IA, and di reoted her to report
to MT? 16 for duty.
CT? 17 then with 01F 16 in ooapany, maneuvered on generally southerly
courses walting for the weather to slear to transfer planes. No plane transfter ww otfeoted until 0435 June 11th when SARATOGA transferred nineteen
SOD and fifteen TBIP planes to the BUTPRIOR and HONET. CT? 17 then headed
for Pearl Harbor where he arrived without incident two days later. He moored
at the Navy Yard at 0829 June l3th.0
The YOUTM#, whish had been torpedoed by a submarine on June 6th, remained
afloat durixg the remainder of the day. An anti-submarine soreen operated
around her and was oomposed of the BALCH, BENHAM, HUGHES., MOMAGRIA and MII.
By 0400 June 7th the YORKTOWN list had inoreased to 300. At 0444 she oamasnoed
*&poising to port and at 0501 sunk quietly in Let. 300-47 I., Long. 170°-24 W,
At 0823 June 7th all survivors were transferred to the D1NHAM and the
MNR which imediately left for Pearl Harbor, arriving there at 1309 une 9th.
The AIA M, MOADNAII, and HUGHS then proceeded towards their rendezvous
with TF 16 which rondemvous was eofeoted at 0654 the following morning. June
8th in approzinato Lat. 310-38' N.,. Long, 1770-221' W.e*

CNAB Midway appaently during the morning launched a eotor search of
patrol plame to 550 miles between the bearing@ 268 and 2830 (T) from Midway.

eWar Uiarieos C

17.2 (Coemander Cruier),ASTOR.XFRTLAND,

June 1942.

**War Diary CTG 17.4 (ComDeoRon 6) June 4th.Bth,1942, p.?-8.
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overage was reported excellent, but no oontaots were made.

CNAS Midway also launched a resoue search composed of twenty-one
patrol planes to searoh a sector 220 miles north of Midwa.y to 30 miles
west of Midway. A number of pilots not only from Midway but also from TF
16 and TF 17 were recoverel. B-17's apparestly assisted In these earche@
but the information thereon is indetinite.
A similar rescue searoh was made daily for a numbcr of days thervatter.
It was still being made on June 14th.
Activities at Midway consisted of repairing, resupplying. and gnerally
restoring the atoll (acilities. Many of the reanining planes were returned
to Pearl Harbor and some replacements were provided. GA$ Midway was directed
on June Oth to retain at Midway eighteen patrol planes and twelve 8-174.0

SUIMARIVZ FORCE

0000 Juno

•ro1TI7uno
14th

UTF 7 was disposed at midnight June 7th as follows, the DOLPSXN, NAUTILUS,
CAO ALOT. ?IGER and PLIOER on the 23-mile circle from Midwqj the iRANL,
GATO and ORINADI were n route to Pearl Harbor. The CATO and GIEADIER
,arrived on June lthl the NARWHAL on June 18thl the TAMIOR, TROUT and GRAYLING
were searching for two eaW CA's and two DD's.
The FLYING FISH. GROUPER and OUDGEON were pursuing the Mobile Poroe to
the 50,-mile circle from Midw a the CUTTZSH was heading tonards the reported position of an abandoned emu battleehips which was apparently the
MIVJ K, which appears to have already sunki and 4w Oha Patrol TO 7.3 (TARPON,
PIKE, FINBACK and GRAFIISH) were on station to the northwest of Oehu. Mesawhile, the TUNA, which was returning trom operations in Japanese waters, had
1locating the abandoned battleship and
been directed to assist the CUTTLI'811 in
was heading towards the reported position.
At midnight CTF 7 directed the TROUT to proceed east through Let. 29o-001
., the TAMBOR to search on a track 30 rtdles to the north,
I., Long. 18S9-O0'
and the ORAYLING 30 miles to the south cf the TROUT, At 0010 June 7th he
directed TO 7*3 to return to Pearl Harbor whmre it arrived an June Oth.
At 1250 he ordered the CACHALOT, NAUTILUS,
to Midway where they arrived on the some day.

DOLPHIN and PLUNER to return

At 1325 he directed the TRIGO(R to return to Pearl Harbor where it arrived
on June 12th.
At 1419 he notified the FLYING FISH, GROUPER and OUDGOON that t.e Canmander.in-Chief Japanese lt Air Fleet was in an unknown ship La'. 350.00 N.,

o.at wingI
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LOa , 172.-28' S.
in errc e

It is cf interest that this position was oonsiderably

Actually, the Counander.in-Chiet was in about Lat. 29o- 0 0 1 N.,

Long. '60o-001 B. or about 500 mih.o
tion.

to the southwest of his reported posi-

At 1930 the CUTTLEFISS reported being bombed by Japanese plane at 1300
that day 420 mi1e from Midway. At 1931 OTF 7 directed the CUTTLEFISH to
continue search on morning or June Sth for the abandoned battleship and it
not located to return to Pearl Harbor.
At 2100 CTF 7 directed the FLYING FISH ad GROUE to return to Hidwsy
where they arrived on June 9th. He directed the GUDGEON to return to Pearl
Harbor where it arrived on June 14th.
Nothiug unusual occurred during the remainder of the night. However,
all ounuarines were now on route to Pearl Harbor or Midway except the TANDOR,
TROU, ORAYL7hG and CUTTLEFISH.
At 1030 June 6th the CUTTLEFISH proceeded towards Pearl Harbor, where
she arrived on June 15th.
At 1302 Juno 6th the PUL1ON, which had raoeived 2025 survivors of the
fOP.TCN,arrived at the Submarine Base Pearl Harbor.
At 2145 CTF 7 directed the TROUT and the TURA to pas through a large
area covered with wreokagn reported at Late 280-521 No, Long. 1730-180 Z. and
to obtain any material of value for identification of ships. Two hours and
15 minutes later he received a report from the TUNA of a large amount of oil
in this area. T his oil and wreokage appears to have been all that remained of
the sunk MIKUMA.
Nothing of importance oeourrea during the renainder or the 8th.
At 056C0 June 9th CTF 7 informed the GRAYLING of an enemy unit in Late
280-00 | No, Long, 1700-401 So on June 6th on a southerly oours* and directed
her to investigate. At 2342 he directed the TAJOKR, TROUT and GRAYLING to
return to Pearl Harbor where they arrived on June 16th.
Thin ended the submarine aotivities during the Battle of Midway.

CTF 11 in the CISTER oontinued on towards Pearl Harbor throughout June
7th. At 0535 on the 8th he arrived at Pearl Harbor and berthed at the Naval
Air Station, He remained at Pearl Harbor dw 'rng the remainder of the battle.*
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On the morning of June ?th at 080 CTO 11.1

in

oomplianoe with 0ZUCPAC

deepatoh 0051 of Juno 7th sortied from Pearl Harbor end headed for a rendesvous
with CT? 17. His forces. which were somewhat different than these designated
in OIICPAC' a despatoh. were the LAPATOGA. BAN DI200, MARAN. 'USUIN. PPUSTC-.
LA??l!, WITH ad the oilar KA81ASKIA. The SARATOGA airplane oaplement at

this time souiated at 46 F41-4, 30 5BD4, 10 TlP and I TOD, a total ot 04
plldnOe

At 0648 June Sth OT 11,1 made oontaot with 0?P 17 in the ATORZA with
the PRTLAIID, RUTSSLL., H8N
17 to %fomXa
T? 17.

and AMMUESON.

At 0916 TO 11.1 merged with Ti

CTY I contin ed on in a generally weterly direotion throughout the 7th,
6th, 9th And 10tho 04 the 10th. having reaohed a position about 1650 miles
mrtheast of Hidway, he retired to the eastward and tor the next four days
operated in in area at a esa distanoe from Midwey or about 1600 miles and
ther swaited orders until June 14th, On that day he headed for Ban Pedro in
order to arrive there on June 19th, GT? I encountered very poor weather on
June 10the 11th. and I3th.*
The remainder of the time, flying conditions

Were aVerage

War Diary.UU A
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JAPANESE OPflATION3 ALKUTIAN

dif5 June 3rd to 2400 Juno 14th
At 0925 June 3rd, the time of initial sighting by Midway search
planes of the Transport Group of the Midway Occupation Force, the Second

Mobile Task Group was bearing about 1880 (T), distant 130 miles frum Dutch
Harbor. It was recovering the attaok planes of its second air strike which
were returning in scattered groups. Comander Becond Mobile Task Group had
launched two air strikes prior to this tim. The first air strike from the
carriers UJ0 and JURY0 had struck Dutch Harbor at 0345. The second air
strike from the carriers RYUJO and JUNO and the cruisere TAEAO end MAYA had
been directed against the destroyers of TO 8.4. which were anchored in Makushin
Days This strike ws prevented from acomplishing its objective by the inoreasingly bad weather conditions on route to the target, and by the pursuit
planes of the Army Air Force at Otter Point. Unalaska Island.
In view of the unsatisfactory weather conditions which prevailed in the
sea areas to the mouth of Dutch Harbor and to the advisability of keeping
beyoad probable discovery range by surfaoe craft or oeen search planes from
Dutch Harbor, Com ander Second Task Group altered course at 1100 to about 2100
(T)and commened his retirement.* He maintained a combat air patrol airborne
throughout June 3rd, However, he was not attacked,
As he had been directed by Commander Northern Force in his Operation
Pia to make an air attack on Adak on the following day. June 4the*# he decided to fuel his destroyers from the carriers in the afternoon of June 3rd.
Upon completion of this fteling at about midnight he set course about 2.50 (T)
for Adak. .At sunrise June 4th he noted from his navigation plots that Adak
was beariig about 8000 (T), distant 280 miles. However, the conditions of

wind and sea were unfaorable, so he did not launch any aircraf.t*** ae con-

tinued on towards Adak until about 0400. Then# in view of the increasingly
poor weather conditions existing to the westward and in view of weather reports
fr a Tokyo wih indicated weather conditions improvlng in the Dutch Harbor
aroa, he deimded to proceed instead toward Dutch Harbor. He altered course to
03 0 (T), and omened his run-in.
Luring the momring several reports of contacts with American PBY type

search planes were made by units of his task group, He therefore maintained

readiness to repel them. At about noon he launched two attack planes to report
weather conditions en route to and at Dutch Harbor. On reoeving a somewhat
favoreble report, at about 1400 he conmenoed launching a strike group of his
most experienced pilots to hit Dutch Harbor. Eleven dive bombers, six torpedo
bombers (loaded for horizontal bombing) and fifteen escorting fighters from the
oarriers RYUJO and JUNYO comprised this group,
Sporadic air attacks oy American aircraft took place throughout the afternoon. As the visibility was poor. recopition of the eneW types was difficult
and uncertain. Defending fighters shot down on PBY and damaged another. The
cruiser TAIAO at 1738 shot down a 8-17. Two bombs struck near a destroyers
*Chart entitled "]ovsment o? Japanese Fore. Aleutians CompalnU.5IJ.trateio
Bombing Survey 'Oespaips of the Pacific War", opposite p. 88.
*Interrogation VaI.Vo.20 U.S.Strateglo Bombing Burver. Interrogation of
Jpa ese 0tfieials' olelZ.
*eCU,8.otrat.Dombing furvysaynterrogation of Japanese Offioials.Yol.I,
Interrogation of Co.,asatake OkumeyaIIM.
S-~2
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Another boam

struck near the carrier JUNYO.

Several typo C-20 medium

bombers made torpedo runs on the task group. bat no torpedo wakes were
sighted. One of these planes flew diagonally across the flight dock of
the RYUJO and dropped his torpedo, which passed over the ship and struck
the water about 300 yards beyond. No damage was done by these attacks.
Meauwhile, G
doser Second Mobile Task Group had been receiving
disturbing mssages from the forces off Midway.
eonetime around 1400 he
soem to have reeeived O1mC Oombiud Fleet DesOpOrd ^55 whioh directed in
prt "sooescond Mobile .ask Group join Mobile Force imediately.0 About
the sam tim he appears to have reoseived Clo OCombimed Fleet DesOpOrd #18,
which stated in part, "The Oceupation of ildwey and the Aleutlans are
temporarily postponed." However, he did not recsll hie planes, but allowed

them to continue the attack*
The attaek group arrived over Dutch Harbor, and at about 1558 attacked.
The eleoven dive bombers attacked ftrm the south employing glide bombing
tactics and dropping their bombs from 1000 fst altitudoes They made hits
which tired several storage tanks and damaged several buildings. They were
aoompanied by their fighters which strafed ground defenses. The torpedo
bombers made horizontal bombing runs hitting in the congested area and the
magasine area. The attack was completed and the planes departed for their
parent carriers at about 1625. However, prior to returning home they
rendezvoused in groups in the vicinity of Dutch Harbor. The rendezvous point
for the JUITO group was, unfortunately for the Japanese, over the western tip
of UnValask Island.

On arrivi i at this position the several scattered elements of ,1W
flight sighted a large landing field at Otter PoWt on nearby Umak Island,

iihioh field was apparently a aw discovery. While rendezvousing they were
attacked by oneq puriult planes, losing two bombers and two fighters shot
down in the enagesenn.eo
A third bomber beome separated during the flight.
Due to inaccurate navigation and a faulty radio receiver, this plane becme
lost, and landed at sea when its fuel was ozhausted.
The RYUJO ptrike group losses were less severe.
One of its fighters
railed to returns Two other fighters and four bombers were damaged in the
avtacik on Dutch Harbor e**
Sometime after 1730 Commander Second Mobile Task Group reoeived OinC
Combined Fleet DesOpOrd number 157 whioh stated "Commander Northern Force
will carry out the attack on the Aleutians at opportune time, Destroyer
Xitlon leport, CMAB Datoh arbr. dated July Uth.1949.
eeU.5.trategir Bombing Survey Interrogation Na,. No.20.Interrogation of
Japanese Officials, Vol.l. Interrogation of Comander Masetake OkumeyajIJN.
*e*Reports of Action or 0VL RYUJO to level Board ot Merits. Etrat trenslation
of WIDC
161733.
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One (loss two divisions) and
the Northea Fore."
£1uadron

kubauarine

Squadron One will rejoin

At about 1800 Comander Seecnd Mobile Task Group comenoed recovery of
his airoraft. On copletion he set oeiurso aboit 190 (T), speed about 15
knots, end prooeeded southward toward a rende.vous with the Mobile Fores.
At about 1818 he received Coumander Northern Force DosOpOrd $09 which
stated "htoopt for Seond Mobile Task Group carry out Aleutians Campaign
according to previous orders. I day remains unhanged."*
Commsader lecond Mobile Tak Group now estimated the success of his
second attack against Wtoh Harbor* At 0700 June Sth in his seoret despatch
#6$8 he reported to Cousander Northern Foroe damage to the enomy as follows&
ONe
severet
duaae to adestroyed
large hangars
two groups
crudelarge
oil sony
tanks, trasprt
and other sunk,
military
installations
by fire,
and
fourteen sney aircraft shot down. He reported his own losses as one fIghter
and four carrier bonbers. g stated further that the RYUJ0 and TA
had been
*taoked by five heavy eono bombers but had suffered no losses and that
4Ihere is a large, fully.equipped airfield in the northeastern section o
Umnak Zslsad."*e This latter infornation was of direot conoern to the Adak
bound Ocoupation Group, whoe objeotive was ahaaed presumably as a result
of this informiatio.
The number of his on plens shot down appears in error.
Aocording to the individual ships' reports, three bombers and three fighters
wre lost in the attaok on this days
As the 5ooond Mobile Task Group proceeded southward toward a rendesvous
with the 1obie Force off Midway, the situation in the Midway area was ohanging
rapidly. As the situation beoame clearer CinO Combined Fleet decided that it
was advisable to retain the Second Mobile Task Group in the Alutiars.
Aooordingly, on Jun. 5th he oanoelled the proposed rendezvous of the Second
Mobile Tauk Group with the Mobile troe. Coiander Northern ?orce then directed
the task group to proceed to a covering position abo-4t 600 miles south of
Kiska in which area it was to operate.
Cousander Second Mobile Task (iroup arrived in the designated area on
June 6th. Cn June 12th he movel northward to a position about 150 miles
south of Kisga for the purpose of interceptian Amarloan plares attackin: Riska.
However, he encountered unfavorable weather ocuditiona in the viouinity of his
task group whioh prevented flight operatios. lie therefore retired the task
group to the standby area.
On returning to the standby ares Commader Seoond Mobile Task Group
was joined by the carrier ZUIHO, four esoorting destroyers, and poes,'.bly the
battleships KONGO and 1113!, which had proceeded north as a part of the Aleutians
Late 3upport Group.e* These units probably joined him on June 13th. At 2400

*War Records and actioi. eg

rt
Domn 1,

ext. translation MI 16118, p.1 1.

**elnterrogation Nay. No.20,U.SS.trategio Hombir.g Survey publios.t:i n, "Itmr "
rogas ona 3r J, ar',s,, rjfe
iaL
. Vl.I.* T tlrro I.t ,. %f-I r * t, ,j
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June 14th they were operating am a part of his twak group.

The Adak-Attu Occopation Group at 0925 June 3rd bore 2400 (T), distant
1100 miles from Dutch Harbor. This group maintained course and speed approaching Adak throughout June 3rd and until 1500 Jtumo 4th. Bfy this time Comas..der
Adak-Attu Occupation Group had received CinC Combined Fleet directive post.
poning temporarily the attack on Midway and the Alout'.ans. As a oonsequence
he Informed his omand at 1485 that "aocording to Cozbined Fleet Despatch
Operation Order the Aleutians Campaign is postponed temporarily', and altered
course to the southwestward to await further instructions.
He did not have long to wait,for he soon received Commander Northern
Fores'. 1815 directive to proceed with the Aleutians Cimpaign. He therefore
into previous
acoording
oitheattack
to 'Carry
his task group
ordered
"This unit will.!
him group,
sileld
later
Ton miniates
strutionseoo~os
oarry out the att k on Adak according to previous instrundonsm.e Be then
changed course to about 0330 (T), and commenood his runwin to Adak.
However, he did not reaoh Adak# for early on the mornilng of June 5th he
was informed by Comander Northern Force that he had cancelled the Adak operay Commander Northern Force made this decision is not jet forth in
tion.
available information but it appeare quite possible that he did so because
of the discovery by the planes of the Second Mobile ?atfk Group of the large
airfield on Umnak Island. Under such conditions the anooellation of the Adak
op4ration was ound, for without adequate air defense Lt w. uld be unwise to
place the ships or an invasion group only 350 miles froai a major enemy air-

frield.
Upon canoellation of the Adak operation. Commander Adak-Attu Occupation
Group appears to have been ordered to prooeod with t),.- Attu operation, for
at 0730 June 5th he headed on course 2700 (T) towords Attu.
At 1700 on the same day he was directed by Commander Northern Force to
transfer the airplane tender KINIXAWA MARU and eoorting destroyer 8XOKAZV
This was done to provide the easternmost
to the Kiska Operation Groups*e
occupation groups with the available air oovers
Coumander Adak-Attu Occupation Group subsequently altered ocurse to
pass Midway between Kiska and Attu. making a final approach to his objective
t midnight June
He arrived off Attu outside Holts Bay ..-.
from the northeast.
Day and ahead
Blts
in
operations
moping
oamemoed
inadiately
Sth.* He
by 0315 June 7th the channel had been mpt and his troops
of the transportse.
At this tim he reported by dispatch to
had been established safely ashore.
w
CinC Combined Fleet, Suooes in sudden attack and landing 'e From Bolts Day
16171'.
War Records and Action Reports.DesRon 1.

eWar Records and Action Reports, Desion 1, Nay-June 1941,D
*eNorthern Force Secret Despatch #ll,
UDO 161718. p.U2.
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the troops moved overly-d to Oih of Harbor, arriving there at about 0400
June 7th. The minosweepers coznenood sweeping operations off shore. As
no defenses existed on Att" Island. It was quickly secured. The few native
Inhabitants totaling 59 were made prisone2i.
Therv '9reonly two Caucasians.
Soms oonunioation material and documents relating to weather wore taken.
While off Attu, Commander Adak-Attu Occupation Group, who was also

Commander First Destroyer lquadron, wts assigned the task to reconnoiter
the Semiohi Islands (about 20 miles east of Attu) and Amhitka to locate
areas suitable for eonstruoting airfields.e He decided to conduct this
survey himself. Taking his flagship, the oruiser ABUKMU and two destroyers&
he completed the survey of the Setiohi Islands on June Oth and then departed
fro& that area for Amchitka. On arriving at Amhitka in the early morning
of June llth he put ashore a landing party in Constantine Bay from the
destroyer 3330O1!. At the sae time he launched a seaplane from the cruiser
ASUKUMA to on~duot an ezemination of the shore line. After about three
hours, n enamy searoh plane was reported sighted in the area. go terminated
the reoonnalsenoe and recovered the shore party for a quiek departure.
Defense stations were annd to repel a&taok. However, poor weather conditiona prevailed, and the enew afraraft was not again seen. He then
assembled his three ships and took departure.
Be prooeeded to the designated standby area for the Kiska and Adak-Attu
Ooupatton Groups. This area seoe to hae been designated as a colleoting

point for uits of the two oocupation groups whioh, having oompleted their
aesignments off Kiska or Attu, were dispatched there for oonvoy back to
Japm. Here he appears to have reassumred somand of those ships of the
Occupation Oroup not required at Attu. On receiving instructions to increase
the uumber of destroyers at Kiska, he dispatched destroyer division 21 to
that area.
Then with the remaining units he prooeede! to Japan. arriving
at mnato on June i4tho

The Kiska Ocupation Group bore 2550 (T). distanoo about 900 miles
from Dutoh hrbor at 0925 June 3rd and was on course 0850 (T).
This group
continued on this ourse until reoeipt of the OinC Combined Flest directive
o postpone temporarily the Aleutians Campaign. Aoocrdingly, at about 100
June 4th Commander Kiska Cocupation Group reversed course. He again reversed course and headed for Riska immediately on reoipt or the Comander
Northern Forces 1815 directive to proceed with the Aleutians ompaign in
acoordanoe with previous instruotions* He arrived at keka (Diagram 0)
without incident at about 1200 June 6th.
It appear. that a redisposition of foroes wa made by Commander
Northern Force following his canoellation of the invasion of Adak. The
Kiska Ocoupation Group would now be the easternmost invasion force nearest
the ensqr air facilities and would be the mot probable target for frequent
air attacks. Commander Northern Force therefore transferred the *splane
tender UMIKAWA MARU by his directive of 1700 June 5th from the Adak-Attu
*lnterrogation go.73 U.S.Strategio Bombing
Officials. Vo.1.
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C%;cupatioa Group to the Kiska Occupation Groujs and ordered it to proceed
at one to the Kiska area.0
The landing on Kiska was made at 1300 Juno Oth by about 1250 men of
the 5th Special Naval Landint Force. The landing was made in Reynard Coves

and from there the main body proeeded overland to Kiska Harbor. Two other
groups followed separate routes to Kiskal one proceeded along the ridge,
the other along the shore line.e
There was no opposition to the landing.
No faOilities were available to the defenders for opposing the landing.
Ocimander Kiska Occupation Group proceeded with his task group to
Kiska Harbor, and there remained off shore awaiting the arrival of the
landing froe, By 0129, June 7th, he was assured of the success of the
invasion. At this time, therefore, he advised CinO Combined Fleet by
despatch of theorenults as follows "success in sudden attack and lending."e*
Several men of the small U.S. Weather Station were oaptured on the
first day* S0veral others escaped into the hills. Despite intensive
searohes these men could not be located by the searching patrols. Finally,
on June 21st, three of them gave themselves tip, and on June 30th the last
one was found behind the main oapo*
As soon as the troops established contact with their ships in Kiska
Harbor, Oomander Kiska Oooupstion Group commenoed unloading additional
labor troops and supplies and began the development of the base. A radar
was installed below the crest of the ridge to the west and several coast
defense guns and anti-airoraft batteries were emplaced an the high ground
Just east of the U.S. Weather Stations** At soon as the transports and supply @hips had completed their tasks, Commander Kiska Occupation Group dispatched them to Japan by way of the Kiska-Adak-Attu Clocupation Oroups' standby

areas
A segrch unto of six large flying boats to be based on Kiska arrived
from Paramushiro on June 7th, a distance of about 800 miles.
The personnel
of this unit wee established ashore. Aviation supplies were provided by
the tender KAMITSU MAEU which moved independently between Kiska and Paramushiro, making r4peated trips in supporting the operations of the unit.
Air searohes of the area to the east and southeast of Kinks for a distanoo
of about 300 miles were commenced at once.
Air attackr by the enemy oonmenced on June 10th. Attacks made by
PBY airoraft on June 10th were followed by other PBY, B-17 and B-24 heavy
bomber attacks on June l1th and 12th, 13th and 14the No particular damage
was done by these raids except to slow the progress of construction and to
Increase odiderably the anxiety or the Japanese for the seourity of the
forces there. One of the ships in the harbor shot down the leadine bomber
with anti-aircraft fire during one of the B-24 raids. It fnll on the islard*..
The Second Mobile Task Group which arrived south of Kiska on
"-ar Reoords an,1 Action Reports, DeaFen 1, Extot Translation, WDC
1718, P.22.
**Interrogation Nav.No.2P U.8BStrategic Bombing Survey,"Interrogation of
Japanese Officials", Vol. I, page 102.
*sWar Records and Action Feports, Dearon 1,Ezt.Trans.WDC 161718, p.29.
*e*eInterrogation Nay. No.23, U.S.Strategio Bombing Survey, Interrogation of
Japanese Officials, Vol.1, p.106.
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June 12th wns unable to conduct fighter interception of the raiding aircraft due to unsuitable weather.

AMERICAU OPERATIONS
MXMTID1 TIIEATE
0925 JuneMrd to 2400-June 14th
*At 0925 June 3rd CTO 8.1, Commander Air Search Group, was at his
headquarter.s at Kod.ak. Dutch Harbor had been surprised at 0348 by an air
attack lasting 30 minutes. His radar-equipped patrol planes which had been
@earching the areas shown on Diaeram "B"o apparently had failed to discover
the eenoS torces. It is of interest that these searches began st 1900 from
Otter PoLut and Cold Bay and at 1800 from Kodial , and were made to a distance
of 400 miles. Am a eonsequene of this attack CTO 8.1 endeavored to recall
thee, search planes. refuel them, and get them out on mefrch again. He
smoeeded in quickly establishing a daylight search. At about 1500 he re.
oeived a garbled message from on of his patrol planes which indicated a
heavy oonoentration of ships in Lat. 5i.'.46' N., Longs 1640-001 W. No
amplifying repert was reoueivd. This plane report is not understood, for
apparently there were no enemy or friendly orcs within 100 miles. It is
presumed that either the pilot did not actually disoover the above forces
or him navigational pouition was considerably in error.
OTO S.1 decided at the end of a fruit1ess day that the Japanese attack
on Dutch Harbor had been made by a carrier force of At ,enLst two small
He informed QTF 8 of this
carriers operating probably in the Bering Sea.
opinion by despatch, and further stated his belief that there was a large
carrier south of the Aleutians in the outer limits of sector 10 which was
Both of
heading east to attack Dutch Harbor from the south early Jiun 4th.
these ewbLmates were in error. There were no Japanese carrier Groups in
The carrier group which made the Dutch 1arbor
the Bering Sea at this time.
The second attack
strike was well to the southwest en route to attack Adak.
ca Dutch Harbor had not as yet been planned. It was decided on by the Japanese
after they learned that weather conditions near Adak were pror.
On June 3rd in view of the losses in patrol plane, both combat and
operational, OTO 8.1 requested additional planes from Commander Northwest
Boa Frontier. As a result of this request Commander Northwest Sea Frontier
sent two patrol planes to Alaska. He Also sent two addittonal patrol planes
to Alaska on June 4the These planes were from Squadrons 41 and 43. Oommander
Northwest Sea Frontier also strongly requested COMINCH to Inorease the patrol
plane strength in the Aleutians. On June 7th COMINCH released all patrol planes
on the west coast of the United States for movement into Alaska.
OTO 8.1 made an extended search of the southern seaters on the night of
June 3-4th with all available planes. At 0450.June 4th he reoeived word that
one of his patrol planes had made both radar and sight oontnot on an
*The major portion of the informaton concerning TO .1 was obained from
ComPatWing 4, War Diary, 27 May 1942 to 30 June 1942s
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enemy surface force on course 0960 (T) in La. 500-071 N, Long. 7-14 W.
This was an excellent position report. At 0550 the oomposition was reported
as one enemy carrier, two destroyers, ocurse 150. speed not known. This
plane also reported the weather and sea conditions.
lost oontact.

Five minutes later it

Two patrol planes loaded with torpedoe were awaiting clearance at
Akutan to proceed to Unak when the 0450 contact report was received by the
senior pilot. He prooeeded at once with both planes to the reported position
of the enemy.
At 0900 one of these planes succeeded 4,n making contact with
the Japanese Second Mobile Trsk Group, and sent a nostsot repor'. statingi
Woontact one CV, three CA. two DD, course 360, speed 15, bearing 215, distant
185 miles Dutoh Harbor.
Enemy in cruising disposition, oarriers surrounded,
few planes on deck, visibility fair. This is the same fure previously
reported. Take bearings on me. Thereafter he contact saouted the onemy
task group, and made frequent reports of her change of course ard speed.
When he was ordered to return to Dutch Harbor at about 1118 he endeavored
to torpedo the carrier before departing. He was prevented from r.aching
a dropping position by A fire wAhich shot one engine out of cominsion.
It
i of interest that tis
patrol plane remained In sight ontaot with the
Japanese task group for over two hours without receiving vitl damage. This
is in contrast to the performance of the patrol planes at Midway, which were
unable to remain in close contact with the Mobile Porce there. Tis appears
to have been due to the fact that it was possible for the planes In the
Aleutians when attaked, to sook shelter whereas in the Midway area neither
looudf nor fog offered important cover.
During June 4th CTG 8.1 made a maximum .daylight search of all sectors.
He determined from the patrol plane reports that the enemy task group was
operating within a circle about 30 miles in diameter from 1000 to 1,150o
During this time a patrol plane and an Army B-26 attompted to bomb and torpedo the cariers, but both wre unsuccessful.
The Army pilot reported the
Somposition an oae CV large, one CV small, two CA, three DD, and the bearing
s 2 00, ditant
120 miles from Otter Point Field. He reported its oourse
$ 3300 (T), its speed as 25 knots. This was the first correct report as
to composition that had been received, but it was not accepted as such.
There was a persistent belief that there was but one carrier present, as
naval aviators had so repored.* On June 4th his aomand wee reinforoed by
two patrol plaes.**
At about 1553 Dutch Harbor was again attacked by Japanese carrier planes
which appeared to have come from the Second Mobile Tas Group, although no
report that it was launohing an attack group seems to have been received from
the Ameriokn patrol planes.
Observers at Dutoh Harbor reported that the attack group apparentlj
consisted of ten fighters, eight horizontal bombers, and eleven dive bombers.
*War Diary CTG .l (,omPatWing 4) May 27th-June 30,h,1947.
*eV'r Diary Comsnd.,r Northwest Sea Frontier, June 1 4.,
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This w*us a reatmonably close estimate, as the flight actually consisted of
fifteen fipghcerss six horizontal bombers and eleven dive bombers. The
bombing by the horizontal bombers and by the dive bombers was quite
effective. One win& of the ho3pital was demolishedl four now fuel oil
t~aks with their contents were completely destroyed, an uncompleted
hangar was heavily damaged aud the barracks ship NORTHWESTERN whioh supplied steam and electrical power was also hit* She was out of action for
three days. As a result of this raid, as well as the raid of June 3rd,
there were 35 Army, 8 Navy, 1 Marine Corpe, and 1 oliliaa dead.*
Contact with the task group appears to have been lost about 1715 June
4th and then regained at 1917 by an Army B-11 whioh was attached to TO 8.1..
This plane in compay with another Army B-17 attacked the task group, but
did not succeed in hitting the enemy. One D-17 wasn lost in the attack*
After this, contact was lost and was never regained. During the night of
June 4-5th, CTO 8.1 made an extended search in the southern search nectars
with negative results. On the*5th he made maximum daylight searches in all
sectors in addition to the usual B-17 search along the Aleutians Chain to
Kinks. Rezults were negative. Du~ring this da~y his command wto reinforced
by two patrol planes. During the night of June 5-3th CTG 8.1 searched the
secors in the Bering Bea. Again results were negative.
On the morning of June 6th a contact on an enemy carrier task group
was reported by a patrol plane. At 0235 this was amplifiod to eight DD,
two CA, Lat. 530-201 V.. Long. 1730-101 Wf., ceiling unlimited. Whet the
pilot landed at Otter Point it was discovered that the contact also included two OV in the eneqy formation. As a consequence of this report as
many ple.ues as possible were recalled from patrol and were refueled and rearmad. This took considerable time, It was therefore somne hours before
they were 'in the air again and were in position on a scouting line endeavor-

ing to discover the task group. The planes were unable to discover the
Japanoseo task group. This was due to the fact that the original1 contact

was in error. Diagram wG" shows that no Japanese carrier task groups were
in the arAs referred to. This shows the oonfusion and the unnecessary expenditure at effort which can be ausod through incorrect contact reports.
Although a number of radar contacts appear to have been made by some
of the *,atrolplanes on enemy planes, nothing substantial was reported.
CTO 8.1 apparently was convinced that the enemy task group was jurt
north of sequam Island, He hold this belief despita the fact that search
planes had failed to find the group reported, and despite the fact that
Army air attack groups had also failed to discover any enemy forces in the
area. &n therefore directed intenmified night searches during +~he night of
June 6th and 7th. Nothing unusual was enountered, aluhouqh several patrol
plane, cne in sector 4 at 2216 June 6th, another in sooor 3 at 0034 June
7th, made contact on enemy planes. Nothing came ot these contacts, although
a small search group of three planes was vectored into the area. All of
the preceding reports show the intense interest and effort being made bytall
*Aotion Report on Bombing of Dt cth Harbor, CNAB Dutoh Harbor Itr. 3uly 61942
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hands to discover the Japarose surface and air striking forces.
The reason
that they were unab e to loote their. was not the fog, nor the laok of training
of the crews in Aleutian weather, nor the failure or radar tracking. It was
primarily the fact that despite all of the numerous contacts which were so
confusing, there were no Japanue surface forces in thd areas searched.
By the evening of June 7th CTO 8.1 had lost a total ot nine petrol planes
sinee June tnd. These included one, shot down, one sunk, two missis, five

totally disabled. This loft fourteen planes available for service.*
OTO 8.l obntinued his efforts to discover Japanese foroes. go carried
out maximum searches during the nights of June 8th and 9th. In order to
support these search operations he direoted the GILLIP on June 8th to procoed to Nasan Bay, Atka Island, It arrived at Atka at 1512 June 9tho.
Moanw*lo the HULBET had arrived at Dutch Harbor at 0845 the same day. It
had come from Pearl Harbor via Kodiak. CTOi 8.1 felt serious apprehension
ocnoerning the security of Attu and Kiska, as no weather reports had been
received for two days from either place. Althnugh the Army Air Force had
been searching daily in tho Kiska area with B-l71s, no reports of enemy
at.ivity had been received, CTO 8.. decided that he would searoh it also.
So he directed one of his patrol planes.to proceed to Atka on June 8th to
refuel from a gasoline cache there, and closely scout Kiska and Attu on June
9th.

This plane reached Atka on Jusne

th

being delayed somewhat b

woath

.o

On the afternoon of June 10th the patrol plane reconnoitred Kiska and roported at 1620, "two unidentified ships in harbor." This was followed by
another report at 1710 which stated that one possible cruiser and one poosible dustroyer were inside lieka Harbor, and two ships similar to Coast
Guard ships were at harbor entrance.
TG 8.1 immodiately notified Coninch,
Oinopao, CT? 8 snd other interested comands.
The patrol plane which had made the discovery at Kiska now reconnoitered
Attu, snd discovered a tent camp and numerous small boats and landing barges.
The Army B-4 which had reconnoi"ored Attu that day had reported no ovidenoe
of ener
acoivity.
On June 10th, eight additional patril planes arrived at Kodiak to ro.
inforoo CTO 5.1. At this time but mae torpedo. remained at Dutoh Harbor.**e
During the night of June 10-11th tho western sei-oIrcle from Umzuk was
searched with negative remults. Heover, at 0545 Jun' l1th one heavy cruiser,
two light iruisers, one destroyer an4 six transports, an well as enemy shore
based or carrier based planes were obscrved in Kiska Hhebor. Another plane
reported that a largs enemy landing force ho.a been obeervoe
iat Attu between
16530 and 1800a This latter plane reported attacking one light cruiser and one
destroyer west of Kiska at 2000.

O 1rDir, omander orht

ea Frontier, June 1942.

**War Diary, USS GILLIS, June 1942.
***War Diary Commander Northwest Sea Frontier, June 1942.
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CTO 6.1 now directed that all patrol planes out on night patrol
during the night of June 10-11th rturn by way or Riska, if Ael permit.ed, and
drop their bombs on the enemy there. Daring June 11th many contacts reported
oner, :1.ps in the vioitily or Kisika and to the eastward, altuost to Adak.
During the day CTG 8.1 reoeived orders, apparently from CINCPAC, to bomb the
Japanese out of Kiska. He stated "that this was considered as superseding
qj orders from CT? 8 uuhioh establI shed Patwing Four as primarily a search
group, and left attack to the Army." Without further orders he attacked
the onemy at Kiska continuously with bombs and torpedoes for the next 48
hours@ operating both day and niht. He didpatched every plane available
to his command on a "shuttle run" from Dutch Harbor to Kisica thene to Atka
for refueling and rearming from the GILLIS, and then back to attack Kiska.
He also ordered the HUL IUT which hud been sent to Band Point to proceed
to Nasan Day and assist the GILLIS in supplying the flight squadrons.
In the afternoon of June 12th when the GILLIS had about fifteen patrol
plae
mocred in Wasan Bny, an eneqr scout seaplane discovered the American
force@ at anohor.*
It seemed probable that the Japanese would launch an
attack. The fuel situation was uritioale The normal capacity of the fuel
tanks and the bomb supply had been ezhausted at 1500, leaving live of the
planes without gasoline. The probability of an imminent attaok now made

advisable the extraction of every bit of gasoline from the ships tanks to
provide the five ufueled planes with adequate gasoline to reach Otter Point.
This was done. The remaining ton planes, and one whioh later lahded# received
additional fuel trm the NLLBXRT on her arrival. This would permit their
return t Dutoh Harbor, instead of to Atka, after attaoking Kiska*
At 2000 CTO 6o1 directed the GILLIS to evaousto the natives at Atka
and to destroy me village. This was accomplished beginning at 21358.
Hoever, it was tat possible to evucuate the native Aleuts at thls time,
as they ran itto the hills.
At 1852 the OLDERT anchored in Nasan Day' and oomonoed fueling the
eleven planes. One plane was heavily damaged while trying to fuel, and was
destroyed* Mea=while, 62 of the natives had returned to the destroyed -llage,
and were taken on board the ffLDET.
On Juns l2th, nine patrol planes of Patrol 3quadron
Cold Day at 0500.

1*0* arrive4 at

At 0225 June 13th the 0rLLI8 departed for Kodiak, stopping briefly at
Dutch Harbor en route. At 0322 the HULBERT got utdorway for Nioolski Bay,
Umnak Island, where the Aleut native. were to be put ashori. Several minutes
later at 0328, eight patrol planes took off tc bomb Kiska, thene to prooced
to Dutch Harbors Two patrol plane. took off to prooceed direot to Dutch Harbor.
Three other patrol planes which were heavily damaged in operations had been
disposed of*

ellar Diary USa -GILT!9.T9ne

-

-4

**War Diary, USS h=,BRT, June 1942.
*se*War Diary, Co,iPatRon 42. May 28th, 19J2 to June 30,1042.
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The vaouation of lasan Day had not been too soon, for O0 8.1 was,
advised by CINCPAC on June 13th that Masan lay was about to be attahed.
The attaok oaourred on the morning of June 14th, when five 4.ongins bombers
flew sareas the village and dropped bombs. On June 14th CTQ 8.1 held a oontrenoe at Dutoh Harbor with o*sndere
of Patrol Squadrons 41, 42, 43 and 81. Am a result of this oonforenoe it
was decided that.

(a) SqueArons should be employed to units insofar as praotiable.
(b) Baoh squadron should be assigned a base even though temporary so
that the problem of supply, repair and group personnel oculd be
simpliti dge

When the Midway forces made contast at 0925 June 3rd with the Japanese
Oooupation Force oft Ld&W, the Aleutian area had already been alerted by
an attack on Dutch Barbor. At this time the 11th Air Fore Striking Fore*
TO 8,3, at Fort Glenn and Fort Randall was *only more or loe in position,
quite inadequately supplied, Insufticiently trained and ompletely laoking
in routine administration maohinerye" This is due in part to the fact
that one pursuit squadron and all the B.17 type heavy bombardment planes
had only reoently arrived in the Aleutian area from the United States. This
was in acoordance with the prevailing theory that Alaskan defense forces
could be kept in the continental limits and sent north only when trouble
arose. In this conneotion it i of interest that tew of the pilots or ews
were familiar enough with the problem ot Alaska flying to be either effiotestI

or at home in the aroae**
The attaok on Dutoh Harbor by the Second Mobile Task Foree aper

to

have somewhat surprieod 0TO ,8. He had been alerted by a reported
a,
st
bearing on an ensem earier force 400 miles south of Kieka em Jun IL , *A
the precise moment of the eaeotod attack,was unlmowo T 0.8 soem
- hes
been under the opimion that the reason for the suess of the Japmeo t. Uk
was the pravalenoe of bad weather. This was inoorreet* Aetwall, the Japaee
success was due to the fact that instead of being 400 iles o=ih of 1i10 em
June 2nd they were about 500 males south of Dutoh arbore This tenmed te vialead the Amerioa forces. The weather vu not helpful to either side. It
acted adversely insofar as the Japanese were ooneernad, and interfered with
their
plans. making It impossible for their planes to roadeavous after
being attaok
lass,bode
After the attack on Dutch Harbor the personnel at Dutch Harbor werked
beeame
0910 thetype
situation
about oruiser
the damago.
hard
oloartheupP-O01
nflswtowhen
engaged However,
two Japaese
planes again
over the
air-

Wr 1

Tm'atRon 41. lay 28th. 1941 to uns 30,1941.

*eAlaskan Air Defense and the Japanese Invasion of the Aloutians.AW Air
Forces listoroal Studies #4-April 1948, p.54.
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field at Fort Olean. One cruiser plane was shot dow! the other oscaped.
Shortly thereafter about 1000, some enemy fighters appeared over Umnak
Iulmd and were driven oft by Army fighters. No further contacts were made

with the enemy on Juno 3rd, although flights of 8-26 planes were twice despatched on false contacts. One B-26 was lost operationally.
Meanwhile, reinforcements were arriving in the Alaska area. Six B-17's
were ordered by CTO 8.3 to the Naval Air Station on Kodiak Island. In
addition, ten Canadian planes were transferred from Annette Island to Tulwutat.,
At 0450 June 4th OTO 8.1 reported a contact with three enem ships ineluding one and possibly two oarriers mouth of Umiak. As CT? 8 had directed
that when important Japanese forces had been located, all available aircraft
for attacking the onemy were to bo. concentrated at Fort Glenn and Fort Randall,
OTO 0.3 ordered a squadron of B3l?' to attack from Kodiak refueling at Fort
Randall. He also ordered a squadron of B-26's which %as at Anchorage, to
attaok by way of Fort Randall and Fort Glenn. The squadron of 8-26's, already
split between Fort Randall and Port Glonn, had standing orders to attaok when
the target had boon located. gonoquently the attack group of five 9-28's
stationed at Fort Glsnn and armed with torpeoes was launched to the attack at
0900. At 1020 CTO 8.3 ordered the attack group or fivre B6's based at Fort
This Group became separated.
Randall to attack the eemy carriers with torpedoes.
either made success.
Only two of the planes mude contact on the enemy force.
ful attaokes One 3-18 was lost operatio-ally. Meanwhile, the five 3-26's
which had been launched at 0900 returned to Fort Olenn at 115 having failed,
owing to bad weather coditions, to discover the target.
At 1340 an attack group of five B-17's escorted by one LB.10 plane equipped
with radar, departed from Fort Randall on a soroah-attak miesion southwest of
Uiusk. About this time )ne B-17, which had been left 1ehind at Port Randall,
and one which had been assigned to the Navy, determined to make a joint effort
to attack the Japanese carrier group. Each appear to have been armed with rour
00-pound bombs. They located the target, but one 9.1? was lost in attaoking,
Although the other B-17 claimed one direct hit, suoh apparently was not the *oeo,
for the Japanese rtport no hits made.
While the above attacks were occurring, the Japanese were proceeding toward
Dutch Harhor in order to oontinue the destruction mado the previous day. At
1553 an onemy air attaok group, wnioh the Army estivuated to consist of ten
bombers and sixteen fighters, strua Dutch Harbor. On their return to their
carriers, four dive bombers and four fiChters were sighted over the airl'ield
at Fort Glenn. They wern attaked by eight P-40'l. The Army fighter pilots
claimed that in this action they shot down uhree dive bombers and one righter,
and lost two fighters. The Jupanleu admit the lose of two bombere and two
fighters, which verified closely the Amertoan claim.
At 1840 another attaock group of five H-26's armed with torpeloes took
off from Fort Glenn on an attack mission. Three or these planes located the
eneny and dropped two torpedoes aiiiinst a oruiser. Although one jure hit and
one probable hit were claimed, no hits aotually were made,
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At 1900 the 1340 3-17 group from Fort Randall which had departed
on a earoh-attook mission landed at Fort Glenn, having been unsuoessful
in locating the Japanese task force.
Owing to the necessity for otagine the attack aircraft through the
fields most suitably placed witoh respect to the sway's position, the
location of the plows frequently changed. At the end of June 4th the
Air Striking Group was disposed as followan Fort Glenn seven ?.40'm# ei~ht
B-26'el Fot Randall tweontyo-five P-40's, twelve 3-20'as. five B.17os and one
LB-30, In addition, there were at Fort Randall two B-17's and one LU-30
assigned to the Navy, One of theme LB-301o wan heavily damaged in lending
at Kodiak and wai inopr&%.v*o

i

No contacts appear to have been made an the Japanese task group aftber
Ito departure frn the Dutch Harbor vicinity, although a radar contact was
eported on heavy oruisere by a Navy patrol plane at 0135 June 8th. After
receipt of'this contact, three waves of Army bombers left F'ort Randall to
attack. The first wave composed of five o.17's and one LB (radar equipped)
departed at 05301 the second wave of six 8.t6's departed at 07301 the third
wave of six B-os departed at 0020o No contacts were mude as the report
was apparently false, and the planes returned tn Fort Raudall.
Both CTO 8.1 and CTO 8.3 continued to make extensive air searches both
day and night, No verified nontacts were made until June 10th, when enemy
foroes wore inoovered in both Kieka and Attu by Navy patrol planes. The
last accurate report concerning the location of TO 8,3 planes during this
period ii dated June 9tho At the end of the day there were eighteen P-40's8
seven P-38's and seven B-26's at Fort 0lenn1 and twenty-four P-40s, seven
B-17s and sixteen 3-26's at Fort Randallo* Theme figures indicate the oonstantly changing plane locations necessary to conduct the desired air operations, and show the changing logistias requirements at eaoh base.,
The Army commenced attacking Kiska June lUth on whioh day both Army
heavy bombers and Navy patrol planes made bombing attacks. The nimy attack
group consisted of five B-24's which departed from Fort Randall at 0225, and
of aix B-17'e which departed from Fort Randall at 0905.so Those groups
were fueled at Fort Glenn on route to Kieka and then attacked separately.
The 3.24'. attacked at the name time as the patrol planes. The B-24's
attacked first at an altitude of 1800 foot. The onemy fire was aocurate,
and they shot down the loader. The four romaiulng B-24's then increased
altitude to 18,000 feet and attacked again, While they were attacking, they
noted Patrob 43 attacking at much lower altitude, The six B-17's attacked
later. The actual time of the attack Is not roordedo However, the B-17's
returned to Fort Glenn, arriving there at about 2155.
CTO 8.3 reported in his 1455 despatch that Kiska was beyond efe i tve
range of 3-17's. He later amplified this at 86 to say that although the
distance to the objective area allowed no mKrgin for search and combat, he
would continue to employ the B-17's to bome, Kiska. He pointed out in the
same despatch that B-24's had a range approximately 400 miles greater than
the 3-17's.
*Alaskan Air DefenSe and -the Japaneese Invasion of the Aleutians, Army Air
Force Historical Studios #4 Ap ril 1943, p.112
**War Diary ComPatRon 42 May 28th to June 30th. 1042.
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On June 12th. five additional 5-26', arrived at Fort Randall

making; the winber available there twenty-two.*

Air attaoks by TO 8.3 appear to have been made on the 13th and the
14th. On the 13th Army bombers attacked shipping in the Kiska area
rather than the base itself owing to the opposition offered by Japanese
fighters* On the 14th, seven Army heavy bombers attaoked 9tska, In
both eases, the information conoerning these attacka is tnoompleteoee

eAt 0925 June 3rd, when the Midway Ocoupation Force had been oontaoted off Midway OTF 8 in the NASHVILLE with TO b.O, ain Body, aonsieb-

Ing of the NASHVILLE (r), INDIANAPOLIS, LOUIVILLE, HIONOLULU, IT.* LOUIS,

ORIDLETs MCCAL, 0ZL=, UMM
I, aoompanied by the oiler SABINE, wa.
operating in the approaches to the Kodiak-lenai Peninsulas While npera-m
tiuS in this area he maintained striot rafto ilene.
Ha wan kept informed
am to the aotivities of his more important groups and units through radio
interception and by direot messages from them. He had heard at 0609 of a
0345 attack on Dutch Harbor y four bombers and fourteen fighters. At
0642 he had learned that Dutch Harbor attack had been completed at 0415
when the Japanese airoraft departed to the northward. He knew that his
.ommanders, and in partioular OTO 8.1 at Kodiak, were bending all efforts
to looste the oenemy carriers whioh were beleved to be in the Bering Soa
At about 1015 he was informed by CNAS Dutch Harbor that an enesW carrier
had been reported south of the Aleutians heading east to attaok Dutoh Harborj
that although the report was unoonfirmed, it was believed to be oorreot,
During the time of the above battles and searohes CTF 8 maintained
radio sileneso
Students of warfare would be interested in learning his
reactions to the reduotion imposed on hie freedom of action by the desirability of va snaining radio silence* This was a situation which paralleled
that of Admiral Yamaoto in the battle thn commenoing off Midway. go
mast have wished bo supervise the operations. He mast have felt that by
breaking radio silence he might thereby expose his position to the Japanese
and thereby compromise his plan. At this time COT S still believed that
the onom's plans called first for a seisure of Umnak.Dutoh Harbor-Cold Bay
Area, and later for a probable seizure of the Kodiak-Kenai Peninsula. The
air attack made in the morning of June 3rd had tended to oonfirm this belief.
e appears to have felt that the enemy operations were prooeeding aocording
to his expeotation@, that therefore his plan was sound and no ohanges thoro,'n
were necessary, for he took no aotiose

At about 911 he received word from OClS Kodiak stating the belier
that although the Dutch Harbor attack had come from small carriers in the
Bering Bea, the major strikin group was south of the Aleutians preparing
to launch an attaok on Dutoh Lrbor or Cold Day.

*War Diary, lomlatRon 42# May 21th to Ju= 30t%, 1941.

solar Diary, Commander NorthWestleaFrontier, June 1042.
***The major portion of the information concerning 0?? a and TO 8,6 was obtained from CTF 8, War Diary, June 1943,
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fome time on June 3rd he sent an officer massager by plane to
Kodiak to deliver a memorandum to his task group commanders, CTO 8.1,
82 and 83 who had their headquarters there. This meorandum stated
in part that•
(a)

It was imperative that they furnish his with complete informs.
tion concerning the operations.

(b)

That as he was maintaining radio silence by necessity he did
not want them to send him a signal, "unoe otherteo directed,
oertain action will be taken." Be opposed this type of despatoh
on the ground that It required breaking radio silence or the
assumption on the part of the sender that If no answer Is received OT? 6 was in full accord with the ation taken, He
further stated that ouch an assumption could well be incorrect.

At 0468 June 4th 0T S interopted a degpatoh which indicated a
Japanese force in Late 5000?0 K . Long, 1711-141 We This was amplified
At 0550 he intercepted a despatoh
into two carriers with supporting ships
trom OTO 6.3 to his air ocimander "attaok mmdiately." Be must have
felt sesteied that the situation was progressing aoording to plan. At
0975 he was intomed by Dutch harbor that the enemy foroe consisted of
one carrier, two cruisers, three destroyers, in fair visibility, on course
360Q degrees wita few pmes u deuk, Se, east have become deeply concerned,
for several hours elapsed before he heard anything more definite conoerning
this enemy task groups Then he was informed that at 0800 the enemy appeared
to have been in Lat 910-331 N., Long. 1690.5 We This position was about
50 mtles nearer Dutoh Harbor than the actual position* He know that his
foroes were endeavoring to oontaot soout and attack this group# but so far
to no avail. He waited throughout the day for reports of sucoessful action,
but he heard nothing thereon as oontaots were lost end his attacking air
groups failed to find the target. Dutoh Harbor was attaleked this day for
the second tim by the Japanese carrier group. The flash report of this
attack appears to have reached 0T 8, at 1010. At 1753 CT I in the
NAHVHILLI and with the GRIDLEY as escort prooeeded to Kodiak to discuss the
developing situation with his task group omumanders, OTO 6.l. OTO 6.t and
OTO 8.3
His radio silence had become too restrictive.
At 0500 on the morning of June 5th he was informed by OTO 8.l that at
1825 the preceding day the enemy wan contacted 90 miles southwest of Otter
Point. It consisted of one CV and one CA with other supporting units. It
was attacked with undetermined results after which it could not again be
located. At 0450 he intercepted a despatoh from the CABOO to COKA Kodiak
which indicated that at 1350 June 4th the enemy oonsisted of two CV. two
CA and three DD, and described their formation. All of this muist have been
extremely confusing to him and to his subordinate commanders# It was
evident that reports and oommunication were being delayed, He could not
at this time be sure of the composition of the enomy forces. Sinae this
last report was most definite, it is presumed that he gave more weight to
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this report than to the o*thors What he skotally thought at this time
is not available. Throughout the 6th he interoepted numerous despatohes
whioh sifltiod that his command wan making en all-out effort to locate the
mesU.
owever, no veritied oonaots were medo on that day. At 0458
June Mth CT? 8 in the NABeVILLN with GRIDLEY rejoined TO 8.6.
At 0637 on June Sth he resolved a despatch from CRAB Dutch Harbor
reporting eight destroyers and two heavy oruisers in Lat. 8So300 V,

Long. 1i80-1, W. at 0330o

This dcpatch whih was completely in error

=sat have boon quite confusing to him, a it indiuated that the Japnnese
teres wore apparently in oonsider ble strength and were converging on
Dutcoh arbor from both the Dring Sea and south of the Alutlmns in the
mannor originally oestimated on June 3rd by TO 8.1. This deapatoh alerted
all searoh and attack groups both air and surfaoe in the area. bearhes
were madel attack groups stood by, but there were no more oontacts. The
original report wan falsol
Vothing of importance oeurred on June ?th. At 1936 CT? 8, in the
DIMJY, proceeded once more to Kodiak
MASVIMLL vth the ZIN IAUPOLIP and
for oonference with his task group oomdors based there. He arrived at
Following
0437 Juno 6th and oonferred with 070 8ol CTO 8t and 070 $.S.
this ooneaoenoe he inormed 0TO 8.4 end Dutoh Harbor by despatoh that he
prepare to join him
Mto
was to be joined by CT? 26l and directed OTO004
with all but two old destroyers. Be also directed that after 1600 Juno 12th,
TP 18 and TO 6.4 would be integrated with his own oomaId T08 o6, into
an enlarged TO M. He then notified CTO's 8.1, 8.3 and 8.3 that TP 16
oonsisted ot two OV, fi"e CA, one CL and nine DD, and that once the ergerg
of foroes was affeoted he planned to engage decisively the *newm foroe@
in the AloutiasaAlaska area or retiring theretrm, He further instruoted
OTO .1 to looats and scout the two enaW sarrier task forces operati g
in the Aleutian area. He stated that he wished to losato ohe carrier task

forces as primary objectives and the transports end train as secoondary ob-

jootives. he ordered effective searohes to be made to 000 miles from Atka
ad to 400 milee north snd suth of Aleutian-Alaska Peninsula to the eastward of Atka meridian.
At 1114 CTF 8, who at 06 had shifted his flag to the INDIANAPOLZS,
left Kodiak in oonpany with the NAB3IVZLL and ORIDLUY to recoin TO 8..
Nothing of inport *n oocurred during the remainder of the day.
At 0603 June 9th CT? 8 in the INDIA IAPOLIS with the MASHVILLE and
ORIDLUT rejoined TO 5o6 and all ships as they booame available ocaionoed
fueling from the 1401111o Fueling was oompleted about 1348, Nothing fur..
ther of interest ooourred during the day.' However, as no o)utaots had been
made on onsmy toroes for some days, 1t was ausumed that the 3neon had retired temporarily*
OTF 8 oontinued operating with TO 8.6 in the designated area south Of
Kodiak throughout the 10bh. me reoeived word thAt four unidentified ships
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had been seen in lisha Harbor, one of whioh was a *ruiner and one a
destroyer. Also at 1034 he reseived w rd from CINCPAC that TY 16 would
not, for the present, proceed to the Aleutians, but would instead remain
near its present randesvous off Midway, and that TF 17 would return to
Pearl Hatbor on June 13th. Meanwhile, he interoepted despatohes which
indicated that OT
sl was endeavoring to identity the ships at Kiska,
At 1915 he received word from 0TO 8.2 of a Tokyo broadoast whioh olaimed
the Japanese had ocoupied two placs in Alaska. OTG 8.2 suggested that
these places might be Kiska and Attu.
At 0104 June Gth. CTF 0 despatohed the destroyer hUIP7{Af3 to

Point Blow to ohnge the ,ndeavoue with TO 8.4 to Point Atirm, tat. 450.
00 ° No, Long@ 178-OC W. During the lth 0? 8 resoeved reports which
indieated that the Japanes forms at imka consisted of one CA, two OL.
one DD %ndsix tronport.. and that a large enemy fores was at Attu,
i
noted that bombing attacks on Kiska were being made by 4he TO 8.3 from
Fort Olenn and by plames a TO 8.1
He also was inormed through an
intercepted despatoh that the enemy had landed on Attu and Kiaka and
appeared to have a land based airfield on Kiska#
It wes on the l1th that CINGPAC issued what appears to have been a
direct order to GTO Bel rather then to CTP 5, to make maximum use of
submarines in Xiska-Attu area* he did this because CTF 8 was operating
at sea under conditions of radio ilenoe.
At 1731 June lth CITF 8 proceeded with TY 8 towards a rendesvous at
0700 June 13th in Late 4.8o-001 N., Loj;g. 172o001 W,
At 0310 June 12bh CTF 8 despatohed the destroyer UO CALL to Point
Blow to change the rendezvous to Point Baker. Late 430.00' N., Long 1700 -.
00'1 .
Nothing alse of importance appears to have occurred on June l1th
excepting more amplification of the Japanese aotivitios on Kiska and
Attu and reports of bombing of installatLons and foroes there by both Ariq,
and Navy planos. CTF 8 was advised that &ooording to CTO 8.3 Kiska was
beyond effective range of 3-17 planes. He would, however, do his best with
them and with his 3-24's. He was also advised that Commander Northwest
Bea Frontier wes doing his utmoet to obtain reinforoements to ensure safety
of Alaska. At 1226 CTF 8 Intercepted a despatch from 0IVCPA to CTG 6.1
and OTO 8.2 to inolude CTF 8 ap information addressee on all reports. This
shows how olosely CINOPAC was following the operations in the Aleutians*
CTY 8 with CTO 8.6 wac at 2400 in LW4. 440-06' No, Long. 1650-601 W. bearing
1770 (T), distant 680 miles trom Dutoh Harbor.
Nothing of importanoe ooourred on June 14th exoepting that the
HUMW]RE
rejoined after having tailed to locate
TO 8o4o Both TO 8.4 and
6.6 continued on towards their rondeuvous the following day from whioh
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position they would retire to the eastward.

After rendezvouing,

TO 8.8

would consist of the INDIANAPOLIS (F), LOUISVILLU, NASHVILLE, HONOLULU,
ST. LOUIS, ORIDLEY, GILMER, HtUHRiYS, MC CALL, CASE, REID, BROOKS, SANDS,
TALBOT, KANE and KING and the oiler SABINE.

At 0095 June 3rd, all of the doestroyerR of TO 8.4 exoepting the WATVR
and KIND were at anchor in Wuahin fyp Malas
I
sMands On Juno 4th the
ATRS and KING stood in and anchored.
TO 8.4 was now complete, and consisted

at this time of Deadiv 5 (temporary) RSID, BROOKS, SANDS, KING and Doediv 6
(temporary) CASS. KAM, DENT, TALBOT and WATES OTO 8,4 was in the CAUSE.
During June 4th. 5th. Oth and 7th, nothing directly affecting the

destroyer@ occurred* On June 8th, OTO 8.4 was direoted to join OTF 8 at
rendeivOus Point blow Late 400-00t No, Long. 1720.00, We He therefore oom.
mNnced refueling his command.
On the mtar day he sent the TALBOT and BROOKS
to Dutch Harbor for fuel. On June 9th he sent the R&ID, SANDS, KANE and KIIIG
to Dutch Harbor and the DENT to Chernofski Harbor, Unalaska Island for fuel.
On June 10th the BROOKS and TALBOT returned to Iakushin Bay,
Upon their
return 0TG 8.4, in the CABS, with the BROOKS and TALBOT departed Mbkushin
Bay at 2100 to rendoavous with CTF 8, At about 0428 June Ilth the REID, KANE,
KING and SANDS, which had departed Dutch Harbor for this purpose, rendezvoused
with OTO 8.4.
TO 8.4 was now complete, with the exception of the DENT and
WATERS, which had been directed to take station in Segusm Pass as marker ships
for passage of friendly naval force@ through the Aleutians in low visibility.
After rendesvou.;ng, GTO 8.4 continued on toward Point Blow where he arHe remained there the remainder of that
day and all or Juno 13th, At 0400 June 14th he was joined by the destroyer
90 CALL, which directed him to prooced with TO 0.4 to a new rendeavous Point
aker, Late 4,30-00 No. Long,'1700 W. He immediately prooeeded to carry out
these now inmbruotions, and arrived at Point Baker that evenings
On the following morning June 15th at about 0410 he joined QTG 86 in

'rived on the afternoon of June 12the

Lat. 420- 0t I., Long, 1890-401 IT,

At 092b June 3rd TO 8.5, Submar.tno Group was on station as followsa
8-18 and S-35 in the southern approaoh 6 lihmak Pasel 8-23 and 8-34 north
of Vnak Pal 8-27 and 8-28 in the approaches to Cold Bay* During this
time nothing unusual occurred and no hostile Gontes were made.
On June l1th TO Bob was ordered to return to Dutch HArbor f r replenishmont prior to taking new positions to th, westward. The 8-35 arrived there
on Juno l1ths the S-18, 8-23, S-29, 9W14 and presumably the 5-27 on June 13th.
This was in pursuance of an order rom CINOPAC directing the subrarines to take
maximum offensive ation againmt the enemy definitely located at Kiska and
believed also to have landed at Attu,
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On the evening of June 1lth the 8-35 departed Dutoh Harbor for patrol
station off Kiska. On June 12th the S-18. 3-23 and S-34 departed Dutoh Harbor
for patrol station off Attu. The 8-20 departed for patrol station off Kiska.
No information is available ooroerning the operatious of the 8-27.
On June 14th all of these submarines were at sea en route to the above
stations. On this date the patrol station of the 8-18 was changed by Oomaubdiv 41 from Attu to Late 520-00 ° No, Longs 1790-001 We

At 0925 June 3rd TO 8.2 was manning patrol stations north, west and south
of Dut.oh Kar1.r as shown on Diagras
"S" and "G"
Its funotion was to act as
early warning pickets to locate enemy air groups, transports and covering
oruisers approaohing the 1na k-Dutch Harbor-Cold Day area. This group had
failed to locate the apanese Second Mobile Task Group in its approach to
Dutoh Harbor that morning for reasons previously stated.
.TP I on May 31st had designated OTO 8.2 as his personal representative
to perform the duties of coordinator of logistics. N. also had directed him
to act as his personal representative to take necessary action in minor
administratOvo naval matters
Throughout the period of this analysis there
is considerable evidence of the activities of QTO 8.2 in this regard.*
OTO 82 was also Commander Alaskan Sector and as such was Commander
Northwestern Sea Frontier's representative in the Alaska-Aleutie area. In
this assignment he was charged with the administration of the naial bases in
$he areas with anti-submarine measu es and with oovoy and routi go There in
also considerable evidence of his activities in this matter but LAoinformation
concerning these activities directly is available.

TO 8.2 appears to have remained on the same stations on the 4th that it
occupied on June 3rd.
It again failed to contact the Japanese Seoond Mobile
Force as it moved to within air striking range of Dutch Harbwr, This was due
to the fact that it was not oorreotly ploead to intercept ships coming from
the southwest. The oonld Mobile Task Oroup appears to have passed to the
westnrd of the picket line, and to have operated in that area for koveral
hours*
Unfortunately there are no record@ available onoerning the operations
of TO 8.2, However, it in presumed that throughout the period of this report
the patrol vessele remained on their picket stations, and that OTO 8.2 remained
at Kodiak, performing the dmal functions of OTO 8.2 and Commander Alaskan
Sector.,
MYT? 8. WRTa

TOO of May alet, T141 to OTG a.3.
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THE EFFECTS OF THE BATTLE
The Battle of Midway wan, despite the aeiture of Attu and Kiska In
the Aleutians, an overwhelming Amerioan strategioal and tactical victory.
By destroying four of Japan's finest aircraft ,arriers together with many
of her best pilots it deprived the Japanese Navy of a large and vital
portion of her powerful carrier striking foroc; it had a stimulating eff'eot
on the morale of the Amerioan fightime foroes; it must have had a sobering
effeot oi the morale of those members of the Japanese fthting forces who
witnessed the destruction of the four carriers; Jt stopped the Japanese ex.
panelon to the eastj it put an end to Japanese offensive action which had
boon all oonquering for the first six monthi of war; it restored the
balance of naval power in the Pacifio which thereaftur steadily shifted
to favor the American sidel and it removed the threat to Hawaii and to the
west ooahl of the United States.
The Battle caused two great changes in Japanese naval policy. One
of these conoerned decisive naval action, the other the concept of the
organization of the fleet. As has been pointed out, CinC Combined Flopt
desired to ight a decisive naval actien with the American fleet at ths
earliest possible mnment and before American oonstruotioacould overwhelm
the Japanese fleet by sheer foroce o ntunbers. Ue now was 'oroed to eive
up the idea of holding euoh a fleet engagement at an earlv dal;eo id in
remote waters. He wan instead foroed to wait until the Americans took the
offensive, and owing to the loss of his carriers he was restricted to waters
much nearer the Empire. Thus it was that the Japanes were forced to a
defensive role. This was a dietinot strategical success for the United
States. The other great change. the one ooncerinj the o.icept of the
organization of the fleet, placed more emnphaair tApon carriers than upon
battleships. Prior to Midway, the Japauaae had given ".,4r ba'ttleships the
primary emphasis. After Midway they reverted this because they found that
battleships were not effective units without adequate air superiority, and
that air superiority could only be obtained at sea in the pelagio areas by
carrier aircraft.
The damage to the prestige of the Japanese Navy ws so great as to cause
the Japanese to suppress the truth about Midway from their own people. They
felt that the effect on their public would be exceedingly harmful in lose of
hope, In disappointment, and in will to victory. They succeeded very well In
this aim, and it was only at the war's end that the Japanmse public were
allowed to know the truth.
The American pgblio, on the other hand, were fully advised as to the
magnitude and importance of the Midway victory. 'his had a moot salutary
effect on thoir morale which, until now, had been forced to bear some rather
heavy blows.
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However, the American public wan not entirely satisfied.

The seizureI

bythe Japanese of both Attu and Kinks. in the Aleutian@, and the'resultai t
thweat to Alaskca did not pass unnoticed. Popular clamor appoars to have
had some effect. despite the shortage of combatant forces, on the decision
of the American hi~h command tu eirpel thri Japanese from th, Aleutians at
the same time that offensive opera,;ons were nioessarily being carried out
in the Solomon Islands*

$

The Japanese empic-yod the Aleutian operation to kindle the Nation's

resolve to victory.

The seizure of Amrican territory wasn given great

-

emphasis in~ the Japanese press, and served to support Japan's contentions
that she wasn all-powerful in Asia*
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1.

The Battle of Midway was brought on in part by the raid on Tokyo,
April 8 142, and in part by the Japanese belief that they had been
successful In the Battle of the Coral Sea one month later. The raid
on Tokyo was not designed to accomplish nor did it accomplish any
important mterAel damage tw Jaj nese installation@. However, it

raised the morale of the Allies which at the time, owing to Far
Sastern defeats, was lw, The Battle of the Coral Sea resulted in
the lose of one large American carrier and slight daage to another
and in the loss of one small Japanese carrier and in slight damage
to a large earrier.
The net result of the above was that the Japanese, who after the
Tokyo raid had commenced offensive operations towards Port Moresby
and the Solomon&, now activated the Uidway operation well ahead of
its original sohodulee TLoy appear to have been reinforced in this
decision by the fat that they had sighted on May 14th two additional
American carriers in the vicinity of the Solomon Islands, thereby
definitely plaoing four carriers in the South Pacific. O these four,
the Japanese believed two to hae,been sunk in the Coral Sea.
Le sent
The Battle of Midway stresses the fact that a rpid may have
strategic consequenco far above those originally contemplated. In
this case the raid on Tokyo was too weak to accomplish much material
damae, yet it engendered such fear in the Japanese am to cause them
to expedite action in other theaters. By doiug this the Japanese
hoped to ensure the safety of the Japanese na4il.md from further air
attacks, This brought an the Battle of the Coral Sea and the Battle
of Midway at a time when the United States was scarcely ready for them.
2.

Th6 mental proces followed by Commander Mobile Force in arriving
at his plan for the Midway operation is not explained. How"ver, there
in evidence that he may have followed the method of Intentions rather
than the method of capabilities in his estimation of the enemy. This
is borne out by the following facts. He assumed that the enemy did
not have the will to fight, but might counter attaok if the Japanese
He assumed further that
operations at Midway progressed sucoemsfully
they would not have surface forces with carriers as a nuileus in the
Midway area at the time of the initial assault. A study of' enemy
capabilities would have disclosed that it was an enemy uapability to
have moved carriers into the Midwmy area for battle. Although he Lade
a search for such forces and hold an air group ready to strike should
ny such surface forces be discovered, he did not give the search that
serious oOnnideration to which such a study wuuld have entitled it. He
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employed on inadequate number of soarah planes which he launched in
a haphasard sen etagrgred fashion. L disregarded the search before
it was eonplevad. broke the spot of his standby air group, and ordered
it rea.-ed for land objeotiveso
All of this indicates that, although his plan glYSS evidence that
the capability of fighting on air-sea action in defense of Uldway amy
have boon originally oonsidered, the execution of the plan sugost that
he did uot believe such an air-sea action probable and asoepted as the
enemy's intention the defense of Midway by land based aircraft, primarily.

A Conaandot. in making his plaw, should follow the mthod of OnMW
oapabilitieu rather than the met).od of enemy intentions. The method ot
enemy intentions, which has been discarded by the United States Amed
Forces, as the enemy's intentions are subjeot to change but which is
stIll used by certain important lavies, consisted of an estimate by the
ooznsandor, based on that course of action which he thought. or even klw,
the ensy intended to follow& The method of eroabllties consists of an
estimate by the Commander based on those coursee of action which the enemy
is capable of doing and whieh It adopted will materially affect the acm
ocapliahment of the Commuder' objectives.
ie should, where possible$
list the enemy courses of action In order o priority.fthat 'i he should
list the more likely before the less likely,
In case of doubt, he should
gine the higher priority to those vnemy courses which he considers more
dangerous to himself.
3v

The Japanese and the Americans relied great y on the factor of
surpise in their basic planng. The Japanese appeared to bell-eve
that they could oonduot n operatica at much vast scope as the Midway
operation with complete secrecy, and built their plans accordingly,
They hoped to eurpriac the Amerioans at Midway and to overwhla them
by the powr of their attack--espeoiAlly by the power of their air
attack. They were not suooosstul in this, primarily boauso he
Americans had consideraL..6 correct intelligence oonoerning the Japanese
plans for tho Midway operation. The Americans, an the other hand. hoped
t*m surprise the JapAnese by the presence of their twn carrier task forces.
They ware somewhat more successful in this regard than were the J&pnese
However, this was purely a fortuitoua oir'umstanoe, as their carrier task
foroes would probably have boen disoovered much earlier had the Japaneso
oonandor conducted a more timely and better coordinated search of the
are&
Suoh a search appears to have been deolded on in his plans, but
was not ful.y adhered to.
Lessons
Surprise is the injection of the unexpected for the purpose of
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creating an unfavorable military situation for the onesmy.
Judiolously
conceived and sucessfully employed, it may be a most potent factor.
It produces both physical and morale effets.
In general, the physical
effect is to produoe a decisive superiority at the decisive time and
plaoe. However. t"
offect
of surprise is prodominately one of morale
and is not in propo,-vion to physical gains and losses.
It oan therefore
have a Tory adverse reaction upon the professional judgment of the
surprised commander, as well as upon his cosmand, in which ease confusion,
temporary loss of initiative, and even relaxation of effort ray obtaiua.
On the other hand, the commander who achieves surprise may thereby
engender such oconfidence within his command as to contribute heavily
towards victory.
Surprise must not be counted on too strongly in planning, although
it should be considered as the soul of every operation. There must be
sufficient means available to insure success even though surprise be not
obtained.
considering surprise# the enemy's intelligenoe pot ntialities shouii not be overlooked.
4.

I

American shore based aircraft from Midway, although it helped by
making the initial contacts on the Japanese Occupation Fore on June 3rd 1
by reporting the Japaoese Mobile Force air attack approaching Midway on
June 4ths by making the initial and several amplifying reports on the
Japanese Mobile Force on June 4ths and by providing information on Orudiv
7 on June 6Sth, nevertheless failed to maintain continuous tactical scout.
ing on the enemy forces with the result that not only CHAS Midway, but
aleo CTF 16 and OTF 17 were seriously handicapped in making air strikes,
partOulioly on June 4th and June 5th.
The Midway search on June 5th to
a distnce of but 250 miles was particularly unfortunate, as a search to
700 miles would have discovered the Japanese Main Oroup, Second Fleet and
Desron I to the northwest at a distance of but 400 mileso Had this been
accomplished, considerably more damage might have boon infiioted on the
Japanese Fleet by airoraft and submarine.

Lesson:
It is essential that shore (and tender) based aircraft support the
operations of the forces afloat by continuously supplying the most
complete and accurate tactical intelligence to the more important combatant commands, so that positive and correct action may be taken imdiately.
It is also essential that there be training in thts matter between shore
based aircraft and the task forces at mea in order that there may be a
thorough understanding of this vitally important problem.
a.

The Japanese thoroughly understood the value of air reconnaissance
and employed their battleship, oruiser and tender based planes whenever
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posoible in such reconnaissanoe duties throughout the battles The
battleship and cruiser planes of the Iobile Force were able to keep
Commnder Miobile Force reasonably well informed of the movemnts and
composition of the American Striking Force throughout the day.
Although at relatively slow speed and not equipped with radar, these
planes unhesitatingly closed the American Striking Force to within
visual range to make and develop eaoh contact. By so doing they relieved
certain of the carrier planes of the necessity of making such reoonnaissance flights. This increased the number of carrier planes available for
attack. The Amricans, on the other hand, rarely employed their cruiser
based planes during -the battle for reconnaissance and conaect scouting,
but instead relied on the land based aircraft to obtain the necessary
tactical information* As the American patrol planes based on Midway were
slow &M had little meas of defense, they were not ocasidered suitable
for contact soouting. They were therefore employed on search missions
only. The 3-17's, which were available at Midway and which had the
characteristics necessary for performing this work were rarely so
employed, but were instead used on what proved to be abortive attack
missions. because of this, the Japeaese wre much better informed from
hour to hour concerning the enemy's movements than were the Aericanse.

Continuous accurate information concerning the enemy's movements
and eomposition is essential for the proper functioning of eoma.d.
Commanders of air groups designated to obtain such information should
Insure that adequate searohes are made. They should employ for this
purpose any planes within their group considered suitable for this purpose.
Conders of naval task forces should not place their security on
searches made by shore based planes unlesa they are confident that such
searches are adequate. Whenever such Commanders feel that the shore 'hased
searches are inadequate sad that additional searches are necessary, they
should, if practicable, employ their ship based aircraft for such searches.
8.

Recognition and identifioation of both ships and planes appeared to
have improved considerably sinoe the Battle of the Coral Sea but one w,nth
earlier. However, it was @till only fair. Among the more Important of
these errors were, (a) the failure of the TONE
search plane to discover
the American carriers in the surface forces until fifty
two minutes after
the original contact, (b) the failure to recognise and identify the planes
from VB-8 whioh were making a forced latnding at Midway, as a result of which
Midway opened fire and three planes were damaged, (a) the error of the 5-17
group in bombing a friendly submarine whioh was mistaken for a cruiser. (d)

-
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the frequent failures of both sides to recognAie snd identi y various
types of ships.
Lessons
The need for prompt and accurate recognition and identification of
own and ensq air and surface craft is extremely imporbant, as it may

seriously affect the Comanders' deoisionso
leoctronie identification
is not onoughs it must be paralleled with visual reoognition, as electronie
devices my fail. Also, there may be one type of onemy planes more
dangerous than another* It may be desired, when under attack, to make
such planes the primary objective of the defense aotivities, This can
only be acoomplished through prompt recognition,
Every efforts therefore# should be made to train personnel in
recopAtiu snd identification so that a trienaly plane may not be shot
downj a friendly ship taken under fires or an air or surtaoe ship attack
be allowed to gain an advantageous position without being subjeoted to
attack by guns nd planes.
70

The AmeriOan foroes,' having gained air superiority by sinking or

damaging the carriers of the Mobile Force, failed to ezploit to the full
this advantage, due to laok of aerial rooonnaissaneeo
This could bost have
been acoomplished by 3-17's from Midway. It was not done due perhaps
to the lao of training in this type of work by Air Fores pilots and the
natural desire on the part ot the Army to use those planes for their
grimary purpose-attack.. The Navy possessed no aircraft at that time
suitable for reconaisssioe against air opposition.

The Navy must have whatever types of aircraft necessary to support
the mission of the fleet, and be able to opersto them trom distant land

bases.
a.

At 0648 June 4th, OTF 10 separated TF 16 into two separate task
groups. Each of these groups assumed an anti.aircraft formation similar
to that employed by TF 17. This formation consisted of one carrier within
a coneentric double circular screen, with the cruisers stationed on the
Inner screen and the destroyers on the outer screen. The cruisers were
stationed on 2000 yard circle and the destroyers on the 3000 yard circle
from thu carrier at the center. The support ships maneuvered directly
with the carrier, often without signal. The defense was a combination of
combat air patrol, maneuver, and anti-aircraft fire, Combat air patrol#
and maneuver was the prinoipal defense against high level bombersi combat
air patrol and gunfire for close in action.
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The Japanese, an the other hand, operated a four oarrier task terce
with battleships, cruisers wtd destroyers an supporting ehip~s, These
supporting ship@ appear to ?Ave been stationed originally .u inner and
outer mateens sonawnt oiW lar to the Amerioan practice. There were
several marked vT(r.t.om, however,
Those were, (a) the Japanese
screening ships aI.-por to have been well out from the carriers initially-.
at least twio a. .,ar from their oarriers as were the Amerloan supporting
ships, (b) the .
siase
supporting chips mueuvered Individually without
too uch refaeno, to the carriers, (a) under air attaok the carrier forIe
broke up into tour small groups, each smill group onmisting of one carrier
supported by several destroyers* These smmll groups were Inside a maoeen

of heavy ships, waioh maoon noe, on occasions, of extremely wide radiumsof the order of ten miles, Thi dlspersion wae probably duo to the effect
of continuous Amerioan air attaok and to individual maneuver espeolally of
the larger ships, (d) finally, the Japanese relied on combat air patrol#
maneuver and gunfire for air defense, but their principal reliance in addition to combat air patrol appears to have been the individual maneuver
of each ship.
Neither the American nor the Japanese anti-aircraft formation@ were
particularly sucoessful in defeating enemy dive bomber attacks once the
attacking planes had suoceeded in evading the eomoat air patrol. The
Americans were not suocessful in defeating Japanese torpedo plant attaklc.the Japaneseg on the other hand, were highly successful in defeating
numerous Ameriaw torpedo plane attaoks, This appears to have boon duo
principally to the large combat air p trol which intercepted the Amerioan
planes, but it was also due to the superiority of the Japanese torpedo
pl ass and torpedoes over those employed by the Amerloans, and to the
reduced maneuverability of the YORKTOWN incident to three bomb hits which
had been rmoetved about two and one-hal' hours earlier. In either case,
gunfire did not appear to be as ef eotive as had been anticipated.

Lessons
The air deouse of a task force, axolusive of defending planes such
an the combat air patrol, in based on the volune and accuracy f gunfire
and on maneuverability. This maneuverability of ships, partioulcrly of
existit4 shipq, cannot readily be changod. Thoroefore the only factor
s'Abject to change is gunfire. This battle emphasized the great necessity
for inoreasing the volume and accuracy of fire from the ships of the task
groups. So long as the gunfire within a task group remained weak, maneuver
had a relatively high position in the defenses
or this reason the Japanese
defensive measures seemed of equal oompotenoe to those employed by the
Amoriosns.
However, this aotion indioated that a marked inorease in antiairoraft gunfire was necessary. Thin could be gained by increasing the
number of supporting ships in a task groups by inoreasing the number, rate
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of tire and destruotive qualities of the guns ot the individual ships
end by employing anti-aircraft formations designed to produce the
maximum fire in any direction.

9.

The Japanese csptured several American prisoners during5 the early
hours of June 4th, Among these prisoaers were one oomuisaions pilot
sad one aviation machinist's mate recovered by the Aestroyer MAKItOUMO
and one ooauioeioaed pilot recovered by the destroyer ARASHI. These
prisoners divulged timely information of oonsiderable value to the
Japanese ooumoeraing the defenses of Midway and the composition and
moveomets of the carrier taisk forces. They also divulged information
concerning the commissioning of the ALABAMAI the fiot that the United
States did zr.t announce the looses of their oearriersj and the Navy air
stronth on Oahu,
Lessons
Unscrupulous enmies have moans of forcing ir.Vo'rition out aT ail
but the hardiest. It is therefore unwise to brief- personnel on operations
any more than is necessary to enable them to carry out intelligently their
assigned tasks This apiiei# partiaularly to i~rnraft pmrsonol and to
meobers of underwater demolition teams who are more eubjeot to possible
capture than are most personnel. However, it appl.ion with almost equal
force to all personnel. Of course, any intelligent man will absorb by
sight ad hearing ' great deal of general and evon of particular iWaornation concerning his own ship, bass or unit. It is wise therofore to
reduce this information to the minimunt when praoticable and sensible to
do so a it my also be divulged to the enemy. (h occasions, as indicated
above, information so divulged Caln e Of vital importance.

10,

The Americans enjoyed an incalculable advantsee wit), their surfae
searoh radars and more particularly with their air search radars in the
three ojarriere, The Japanese do not appear to have had any radar whatsoever
ou any of the ships engaged in the Midway operation. As a results the
Asoricans were generally able to disover Japa-ese air strikes being made
on their ships and on Midway In sufficient time to Interoopt each strike
before it had reached a dangerous attack position. The Jepanese, on the
other hand, had no knowledge of air attacks against their ships until
these air attacks were s ghted by ship or plane. It is possible that, had
the Japanese had air searoh radar, the destruitive unoppneod live boiarLng
attaoke on the Japanese earriers made by the dive bombers of the INTERPRISI
and YORKTOWn, which turned the tide of battle, might have been interoeptcd,
and the attaoke made considerably less effective,

Leessons
Radar is a teohnological device whioh gives a great advantage to
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those possessed of it. BLuilerly, other tohnological deviOes m

Lmyi

futur'e ware give unusual and, in some cases. almost unsurmountable
advantageo to those who have then.
Iv is therefore of extreme importance
that every effort is made to insure that own forces are oqaippod with
the most Advanced toehnolOgi al devines and that Commanders are not foroed
into aotion agaLi et an oen
better equipped in similar devines. It is of
oqdas importaoe that Gomeaders understand theutility of theme devLoes
end Imnow sa ething of their eapabilitsee ad liaitatione.
lie

I

The abeonue ot adequate ground and maintenanoe crews on Midway for
serviiong and repaiLrg aiLroraft based thereoa, eaed the flight crews
to reach a state of exhaustion early in the battle.

iSzoopt in extrme nase ulllOh an exited at Midwalys air opoektions
should not be uxdorteon without making adequate
provi i n for ground
and saintesateo crews at the base of operations, When flight crews ftre
required to service their own airoraft, their combat efticienoy is
rapidly reduced below aoeptable limits.
1s.

The earrier air groupa were composed of
varying widely with respect to speed, range,
delivery of a eoaoentrated coordinated group
of plane at its maxaum design was therefore
favorable oirousntamoes,

plane having oharaoteristiocs
*limb and endurance,
The
attaok employing each type
diffioult even wuier the most

lesson
The necessity for
be so vital to sooes
Zn such ase it may be
towards the sueoed of
iS*

gaining air superiority at the point of contact ay
no to eand a concentrated attako of all plans.
desirable to sacritice individual plane performanOe
the whole.

In & fashion similar to that shown at the Dattle of the Coral Sea both
the Amoroan and the Japanese aviators were inciLned to be highly optimistic
in their claims of damage inflioted on enomy ships and plunes. They had
a tendency to exaggerate considerably the effectiveness of their attaoks.
This exaggeration on the America side was not confined to the Navy alone
but was equally notioeable ameng the Marine and ArmW pilots. It deoreased
as the oftnotiveness of' the enom defense decreased. For example, the
Amerioe, claims of damage against 4he ships of the Mobile Force appear to
have been, in general, markedly insorreot. The olaims of damage against
the Japanese carriers when they were finally heavily hit by the YO.ITOWN
and ENTERPRISE dive bombers we approximately orreot, due apparently to

a lack of tighter opposition and anti-airoraft
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tire.

Teir claims of

I

danage against the lightly defouded MflAMI and MIKUMA were quite correct.
Their laims of damae to enemy planes were highly exaggerated at all times.
The Japanese claims. on the other hand, while reasonably correct
conoerning damage to the YORKT!N, were consideo.ably exagperated concerning
eneuqr planes dmaged.

The aoouraoy of a pilot's observations when engaged in combat appears
to vary inversely with the intensity of the defensel that is, the stronger
the defense the loss accurate the observations are likely to be. It follows.
therefore, that every pilot's observations, particularly those of positions
strongly defended, should be supported by photographs taken during and after
the attack as aotual proof of damage. The importance of suoh aotual proof
of damage inflioted ou the enemy cannot be stressed too greatly, as it nmay
have considerable effeot on suaoeeding tactical deoisions. Whenever
prw.tioable the pilot's observations should also be supplemented by those
of a trained observer not required to engage in combat.
14.

This aotion gave prominene to the question as to whether it is
preferable In a carrier action to destroy as many flighb deocks as possible
at fi"t, or to sink fewer carriers first, In this instance thu tour
eoneu carriers in the Mobile Foroe were the principal targets. One or
them, the HIRYU, was not attacked, and consequently was able to launoh
two strike groups both of which damaged the YORKTOWN. The YORKTOWN Air
Group struck the Mobile Pore. simultaneously with the ENTIRPRISS dive
bomberes
By the fortuitous circumstance ot the direotion of their approach, the YOUTOWI Air Group Commander selected a *arrier other than

the two selected by the ZTnPRISV Air Group Oemmander. Subsequently,
CTF 10 directed an attack against the undamaged carrier HIRYU ia preferaene
to additional attacks against the already damaged oarrierL
Lessont
In an action involving airoraft carriers on both sides, the priority
of targets will vary depending upon the taotioal situation. Ho ever, it
is generally preferable to destroy the flight decks of as many of the
enoacarriers as possible, even It only for a short period, in preference
to attempting to sink a fewer number of carriers* The purpose of this is
to increase one's own air strength relative to that rif the enemy, in order
to have air superiority during the deseive phase of the action. This is
similar to the advisability lon8 recogniled in gunnery of keeping all ships
of the ene
battle line undwr fire. The capabilities of attacking airoraft
for inflicting decisive damage are so great, and vary so much with ciroumstances whioh themselves change from minute to minute, that a more numerical
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superiority in aircraft may not be enough. It may be no.sary to gaiu
R marked air superiority before a commander can with safety divert hi
otrkes from dest;ruction or the enemy's flight deocs t~o the destructi on
of the enemy's carriers,
15.

Both Oommmader Uabile Force and CTF 17, while the battle was still
being fought and while it was still undecided, detached a large number
of ships tra oombatant duties and assigned thea to salvage dutles* In
the case of the Mobile Foro, six destroyers were detached to attend the
damaged AXAQI, XAGA and 3ORYU, They were therefore not available to
augment the anti-aircraft soreen of the HIRYU %hen she was being attacked.
in the ease of TY 17 the entire tosk group.-tw oruimers and five destroyers--was employed initially in the revorry and removal o the perconnel
of the damaged YORKTOWN, These ships were therefore not available to assist
OU 16 in continuing the actions
Lessens
The decision as 4o whether to aid a damaged ship or to renouo survivors is one for the Oftioer-in-Taebioal oomand alone. He is authorized,
it the progress of the battle permito, to assign ships as necessary to
provide eti-airorokft protection, anti-submarine protection, towing,
alongside aid, or other aid demanded by the situation. Zn so doing, he
should be idcd by te factor or oalolted risk.

Ia.

The @hors based planes troan Midway la nched uncoordinated piecemeal
attaoks against the Japan*e Mobile Force on June 4th. The carrier based
planes trom TF 15 likewise launched uncoordinated pLecemeal attacks against
the same target during the sae day. Uuch piecemeal attacks were repulsed
with exoessive losses in some oaseso
In addition, the attacks by the Midway plar'ea were not coordAinated with
those by the Striking Force planes or vice versa. There seemed to be an
almost complete lack of understinding of thts extremely important problem
at this time within the Armed Services,
This resulted in serioue plane losses to both TF IC and Midway and
reJuced the damage LhAt might have boon inflicted on the Japanese foroes.
Lee1 donm.,.
Every effort shoull be made to obtain the maximunt destruction by the
a. L oation of the neoessary power through the proper coordination of all
weapons. Attaoking air groups should be oonrdinated so that the maximum
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effeative blow may be doliNvred against the enemy. Piecemeal attacks
in small ineffective groups oin only result in the attrition of the
air groups with little
if any damage to the enemy. There must be
intensive joint training between servioesm so that they may learn how
best to support one another's operations.
Finally, a flight of planes from any one carrier or base launched
for a strike mission should have a designated Flight Leader in tactical
oosmad of the various eloemat of the flighto. Whon attaok planes from
more than one oarrier in a group, or from different groups or bases are
launohed for the same mission, a Strike Leader or Target Ooordinator
should be designated to exercise overall taotioal command over the
target. This' Strike Leader or Target Ooordinattr should be designated
by the Offtoer-in-Tactical commLad itf not provided by doctrine,
17.

The oompositioA of the air group at Midway consisted at midnight
June 3rd of fourteen ?BY-5, sixteen PHY-5k, seventeen B-17, four B-26,
six TBF, nineteen SBD# seventeen 832U, twenty one FA-3 and seven F4F-5.
This was a most heterogeneous groupint and wa not well suited to the
defense of the atoll, as
as thoroughly demonstrated during the action.
The reason fur this unusual composition appears to have been oue of
urgency, transportation limitations, base oapaoit and availability,
It appears that it was not possible to obtain a more homogeneous distribution of planes at Midway wheou the above factors are considered*

Lesson:
The defense of any small isolated island base a ainst seaborne
foroo

can be active or passive.

In an aotive defense which to the

preferred method the detending plaues would be launohed against the
attacking ships and plaues in an attempt to destroy or damage the oarris-is and espeially their launchint platform#, as wll
as to damage
or si k the eoortinj ships,
n such oage searoh planes, dive bombers,,
torpedo planes, fighters ano horizontal bombers might well be employed.
I A passive defense the island base would probably rely on fighters
and anti-aircraft batteries alone. CHAS Midway employed an aotive
defense, In view of the Laolc of damage done to the enomy oarrierso and
to the light damage done to the Japanese Midway Strike Oroup, it may
be considered that the defense was relatively inefteative.
While it is frequently necessary to employ search planes from
exposed bases,

it

may not be necessary to employ attack planes there,

or to place personnel and develop Installations peoullar to attack
mission, there until after making adequate provision for fiehter defense.
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This brings forth that there are no simple rules for the solution
of a military problem. Each situation is a problem which if timn per-nits
must be solved through a thorough study of its major oomponentil i.e. the
soledtion of the objective and a determination of the effeotive operations

for its attainment.
18.

The American carriers, despite the inerease of fighter aircraft from
the authorised eighteen to a temporary twenty seven, still possessed inmufticient fighter siroraft. They were unable to provide adequate fighter
protection for the different elements of the air attack groups and for the
defOnse of the task forces. They lost, therefore, nearly all of their
torpedo pleane to snemy defending fighters, generally before the torpedo

plaes oculd reach a favorable position for dropping their torpedoes,
Lessoni
Adequate tighter strength both for offense and defense must be
provided aboard carriers. An air attack group inadequately proteoted by
fighters will rrobably suffer prohibitive losses before delivery of its
mttaokj a carrier task group Inadequately protected by fighters may lose
one or more carriers in A engle attackj a base may be completely destroyod.
It is important, therefore, to review oontinuouuly the composition o'
air groups in the light or their probable usage in order to make timely

adjustments between types of planes assigned.

As both procurement and

training problems are involved in addition to the purely military *onsiderations, it is neoessary that the complements desired for any specific
operations be determined well in advance,as procurement oan be a most
diffioult problem,
It is likely that only minor readjustments can be made
Immediately before or during an operation.
19o

Comnander Mobile Force made a deoision in the early stages of the
action which had a most adverse effeot on him chances of success. He had
previously decided that it was important to search a definite sector around
Midway lest Amerioan forces of danger to his command should happen to be
in that samtor. Ie had launched a soareh to loote such enemy forces. His
search planes, if all went well, had now completed about two third&of the
outgoing nearoh without having made a oontaoto At this point, without
having completed the search, he decided to bro,,k the spot of his standby
attack group whiuh was armed to attaok any surraoe ovatt encountered, and
to real m then for shore targets at Midway,
By doing this he temporarily
placed his carriers in a state of non-readiness for instant action. He
was hit in this ,satisfaotory condition of readiness by the American
carrier planes, and three of his four carriers wore heavily disabled,
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LessonsIU

Momentous deviations from decisions made during the planning phase
or a military problem -ray appear to be required during the action phase
because of incentives arising from the demands of the situation. If an
analysis of the situation shows that such a deviation shoul! be made, the
Commander should make such a deviation witlhout hesitancy. On the other
hand, should the Conwinder make an undesirable departure from the plan

because unJustified, he thereby increases chances of failure.
20.

Wnen the divo bombing groups departed from, the ENTZRPUISE and from
the HORNET to attack the Mobile Force, it is poilble that the flight

leaders may not have been adequately instructed regarding the salient
features of the problem. For it must be noted that the flight lead6r
of the YORKTCWN was so instructed. As a result of this the HORNET flight
leader turned south through an incorrect analysis 0A' his problem ksd failed
to find the Mobils Force. The EN.ThPRIS2, flighh, leader, on the other hand,
turned north through a corroct analysis at' his problem, as did Vie YURK37(N
flight leader (who had been directed to turn north). Both found thb Mobilo
Force. Had the ENTERPRISE and YORKT;,N flight )eaders deciled to t.:rn south
or been ordered to do so, the result at the action night well have been
disastrous.
Lesson s
The rosponaibility for decisions made by the flight leaders while
airborne, rest sq'uarely upon the fli ht leaders themselves. However, as
#a flight leader in his pl&,ae is alone, without the facilities of a flag
plot or staff, he should b.. lookM, out for to a far greater extent than
would be noi',al with surface ship ootrwnders. Carrier Oomnanding Officers
should insure that the flight ladev-s are fully briefed prior to lAunching,
and, as feasible, advised in the air whenever necensary.
21.

Thv Japanese planninC for the Midway operation was not s,und. Japrnes
iritial
forces were not ade,'ately coordinted. Thin was beca'Ae tteir
positions were so widely neparated that the Amern 'an i'sraces care able to
strike certain groups, notably the Mobile Force and Crudiv 7, before the
he factore
latter forces were able to concentrate with stronger forces.
of mutual support and conorntration appear to hare ben disregarded for
purposes of possible envelopment of Aie-lvan forces.
Lessons
When a number of task forces and groups, which are to operate under
the same comand Ia widely separated area;* are to be coordinated ',ito a
oonnon effort, it Is essential that the coordination be thoroughly considered
during the planning phase. Effective totiun is the goal of such planning.
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It is also vital that all other oonsiterationa affectirg the projeoteo
operation be thoroughly considered in order th.t adequate pl ane may be
provided.
22.

During the four day: of the battle thq Army Air Foroe flow a total
of fifty-five B-17 sorties in actual high lev4l horizontal bombing at+tacks
against the enemy, and five similar sorties against an Amorica& submarine.
The horizontal bombers dr6pped twenty l00pound, eijhty-three 600-poAndd,
two hundrod and twesty-thro% 000-pound, and eight 300-pound bonbe for e
total poundage of 183,700 pounds.
The total po,4Adag dropped by the

Army Air Force was therefore 183,700 pounds or 91.85 tons. No hits were
made. During thui time the Navy and Marine. Corps, employing Midway based
and carrier based plan*u, floev a total or two hundred and forty-eight
sorties in actual dive and glide bnmbing attwokl and fifty-one sorties in
actial torpedo attacks against the enemy. This did not inolmde the night
attack by three patrol planes. The dive bombers, which were carrier based,
dropped un6 hundred and e 4 ghteen luOO-pound, eighty-nine 500-pound, and
twenty-two 100-pound bombs for a total poundage of 184,700 poundal the
gLi d. bombers, which were Midway based, dropped thirty-seven BO0-pound
bombs for a total poundage of 18,500 pounds, the torpedo planes dropped
seventeen torped~uoa for a total poundage of 34,000 pounds. The to Gal
pounda et dropped by the Navy and Marine Corps was therefore 217,200 pounds
or 108. tons. Tha dive bombers made two hits on the aircraft oarrier
AKAGII four hits on the aircraft carrier KAOAI three hits on the aircraft
carrier SORYUi four hits on the aircraft oarrier 1[1RY11 one orash dive and
Ghirteen hits on the heavy cruiser UIKXPIAS five hits on the heavy cruiser
=VA:,4, one on the destroyer ARASHIO and one on the destroyer A0ASHIO' a
total of thirty-four actual hits. The glide bombers and torpudo planes
made no hits, The three patrol planes made one torpedo hit on the AKEBONO
UU, an oiler.
Thus the horiaontal bombers made sixty'attacks, dropped 91.85 tons of
bombs aad -wde no hits; the dive and gl~de bombers and torpedo planes made
two hundred and ninety-nine attackw, dropped 108.6 tons or 1onbe and
torpedoes and made thirty-four hits.
Lesson,
The above rmsulLi show that at the Battle of Uidway the high altitude
horizontal bombers were entirely ineffective against manouvering surface
ships. On the wther hand, dive bombers assisted by torpedo planus were
hiGlI .I effentive agaLinst thi same tarKets and proved themselves vastly
supurior tA. horisontel bombers for warfare on the sea.

23.

The difficulties imposed on flying operations by the weather oonditioiis
ir the Aloutians "ere very pronounued on both sides. In the case'of tho
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Japanese their carrier strikes wore cnly partially effective because the
rajority of the planes launched were unable to reach the targets, owine
to the heavy fog and low clouds :r.oountored. On the Ameriomn side the

oamplato absence of hits by American aircraft un any of the Japanese

ships of the Second bbi!3 Task Group, and the failure of both Army and
Navy bombers to accomplish aay. effectlve results on either land or sea
targets at Attu and Kiska, are atrone indioati,ins of the adverse eofeot

of thick weather on accuracy of bombing, even when planes, suoh as the
Navy PBY'., are radar equipped.

Lessons

24s

The effeotiveness of air opsarations in unfavorable weathdr is
measured by the ability of aircraft to perform their assigned taske
rather than by their ability to take to the air and land. In poor
visibility area bombing by radar can be and often is effective, tut
pin-point bombing by radar against small land targets is highly ineffective. Low altitude bombing by radar against maneuvering targets
can be highly effeotive, but, should the maneuvering target be adequately
equipped with an anti-aircraft battery radar controlled, the effectiveness
of low level bombing may be expected to diminish considerably.
The diffioultias which CTF 8 encountered upon his arrival in Alabka
in obtaining the full and loyal support of his Army Air Force Commander
GTO 8.3 are indicative of the perplexing problems which command of mix-d
forces will always present. GTG 8,3's opposition to CT? B's plan was not
based on pure oontrariness, but instead was based on his tull and oonsidered
opinion ac to the functions of army land-based airoraft in the projected
situation. He appears to have felt that it was his duty to present his
views however forcibly, and his initial refusal to base any important units
of his omand in the western bases, although perhaps ill advised, was in
accordance with his understanding of his responsibilities.
Lessons
The goal of any ooand organization is complete unity of action.
This requires complete unity of purpose throughout all echelons uf comand.
Such unit of purpose is doubtful of attainment if a senior commander of
one Service compels a subordinate commander of another Service to operate
under an order which the subordinkte firmly believes will create a poor or
undesirable situation. It is wise, therefore, for the senior commander to
endeavor to win over the subordinate commander by sound lotic, a& wns done
by CTF 0, rather than tu order the subordinate commander against his violent
opposition, to take aoti.n which the subordinate commander deems detrim.ntal
to his coznrand and Srvio..
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Vice Admial C1~uIcIU xAout,
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VICE ADM.~RAL CII3M

SAOU40

o~mjiinner LUobile Force
Vice Admiral Nagain displyad few of those oomplex personal charaoteristios, whioh wora so essentially Japanese, and which were notioeable in the
oharacter of Rear Ad iral Tadalshi Hare, who haI comAnded the Japanese Car.
rier torce at the Battle of the 'oral See.
As an example. he was not moved

U action by that strange Japene;

oharaoterlsba "taOe" but funotLoned more

like an ooidental In suoh matterso,
Like Admiral Aar&, he appears to have been an active, competent carrier
bask fore compainder so long as the situation remained favorable. He eoudht
aotion, and closed the oneq to give battles partially beoanue he considered
himself such stronipr. As an Admiral handling peaoetLxo operations he must
have exoelled. He well understood the meohanios of earrier operitia.ns, Wt
unfortunately for Japan, he allowed these very mechanics to submerge him.
Hit taotical handling of his carrier torse up to the time of the successful dive bomb'ig strilkes on the AKAGI, KAOA and SORYU was u. to the highest

Japanese standards. He had sucesesfully avoided iany attsaka by all types
of planes for some hours, and he nearly sucoode, in avoilLng any doiage
whatsoever* Although he allowed the tour carriers of the MobIls Fores to
beoame seriously separated during the morning at June 4th, it must be remembred that it appears to have been Japonese practiae to operate their
carrier task forces in this fashion. The ships of the aerr.e task forces
,were allowed to operate individually in order to avovid bo
and torpedo
attack. Vice Admiral Nagi mo thoreforo did not consider that the wide dispersion of his forces whish courred under ooutinuous air attaok
as inOon lat,
ont with Japanese dootrine. He thoroughly understood the value or information,
and he correctly employed his battleship awd cruiser based planes in oontaot
scouting throughout June 4th.
Vice Admiral Hagumo's greatest errors were errors in judgment brought on
by over oonfidenoe and by improper analysis procedures. His over oonfidenoe,
and his thinkiog beoause of it, led him to make the most vital decision in the
action after a perfunctory analysis. This decision was to break the spot and
rearm for land targets his air striking group which he had had standing by to
attack any ene.v surface forcae discovered by his search planes. he did this
before his search planes had completed their planned search. By so doing, he
placed his carriers in a state of non-readiness for Intwant action, and it was
while in that state of non-readiness that three of them woro seriously damaged.
Once Vie Admiral Nagumo found himself in this unfavorable situation, he
does not appear to have acled with that understanding and dispatch expeoted of
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a oomnnder of oapetence.

Ho became oonfused and issued confusing information

It Is not clear whether this
to his superior, as well as to his own command.
was due to shook resulting from the destruction or hie carriers,
one of which
was his flagship, or whether he failed under pressure. After a time he seemed
restored in ability to command, and resumed the offensive against the Striking
However, this offensive
Force which resulted in the disabling of the YORKTOMI.

spirit did not last long, for atear the HIRYU had been heavily damaged about
two hours later, VTie Admiral Nag=* loat his desire for oombato He grossly
ezggerated the strength of the enemy and repeatedly incorrectly advised his
superio.r as to the large number of carriers still
available to the American
consa indicating the desirability of retirement, So further indicated thsb
he plaiged to revirs during the night. He was opposed to night action.
All of this indicated a weakness in Vie Admiral Nagiao's military oharao
terj a lack of those Bushido qualities so esteemed in Japaneso thinkirgs a laok
of will to all-out victory. As with Admiral Her at the Coral $*as this augured
well to future American success.
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I1dPORTA T CON;TACT
3 June REPORTS
1942 andSHOM
beforeON DIAGRAM B

(1) 1215/28th

P3Y searoh plane sighted Ja.anese submarine.

(2) 0485/3rd

GILL!8 reports radar oontaot on ene*n planes bearing
0520 (T), ;4 miles from Dutch Harbor.

(3) 0800/3rd

,

11th ir Force reports "Jap Carrier" ina position

beartiat

2100 (T), distant 55 miles from Duth Harbor*

At this time the Japanese earrimr task for** appears
to have barn@ ISD ° (T), distant 150 miloes.,:

(4)

004/3rd

P

earh
bY plans (OV55) reported two Japanese caoo

veaele bearinC 3470 (T), distant 470 miles from Midway.
PresUe~blr, these units were a portion of the Minsweep.
ing Group.

(5) 0925/3rd

PBY searoh plane (eV55) reports "Main Body" bearing 2610
(T),

(6) 1130/3rd

distant 700 wiles from Midway.

Midway seAroh plans (7V55) reports two cargo yessels and
two small veesels bearing 2610, distant 670 miles, *ours

0500 (T),
(7) 14P2/3rd

A garbled report from a PY searoh plane indicated a heavy
oonoentration of whips in a position bearing 2100 (T),
distant 78 m1los from Dutch Harbor.
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(1)

0143

Tranuport Groa- %btanked b~y fouar r~T'u rrom Milway.
AX230NI M4AN1 (tonlor) Mit by ono torpedo

(2)

1200

5Saaaaii Fleet ahiaod courst and speed to renderiou
?4cb11e Forae.

(3)

1200

Main 3romp Kvi A.I~iln Supc~rt. Iro-p alter omirse t~oal 'm@
~iter~~ni rtafl6 M'rose

(4)

ma,2second

Fluet

with

r'Nitmoo

e~

1340

Trazaport Groiko rot.-trd to ?lorthneutwitrde

,G)

1415

J1UTSU. Desdia 1W Ka 19 (1 CA, 8 BDD) left trasportN to
join Stoonti Floets

(7)

1430

CAIT081 (AV) and HLAYABHO (DD) rebire at 24 Icte. to jjI~n
Trahaport Oroup.

(8)

IC30

XMIUMA W4ARU (X.AV) and Patroel Boat 35 rettre at 15-17 1'rtse
to Join Traal.ert Oroups

(9)

1715

Desigxialed 2400 randtsvous or seond Fleet uarit-,s

(10)

1930

CHITOS jotne Transuport Orcoip An eacort.

(11)

2340

Coffnander Seaond Fleet plam~i- to reach this posnitioni at 03i0o
This WnormAtion wasn sent to Commaiander Mobile Vora@ in order that
he mitht ofteat a rendtavoi'is wkti~ Second Fleet.

(12)

2400

Crudiv 7 (4 CA) and fourz destroyes

an roate to bombard Midways
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RECORD OF EWE''TS SHUM, 01 DIAIRWI E

5 Jhxna 1942

;.!,
(1)

Conruinander Second Fleet planned to pass through this position
at 0300, June 5th. with the night attack force while searching

to the east.
(2) 0010
(about)

Commander Mobile Force turned south to participate in th*
expected night action.

(3)

0015

CinC Combined Fleet directed a rendezvous o.:tho fleet at
0900 in this positions This ,3ancelled the night attack
arranements.

(4)

0044

Taec Force 16 makes surface radar contact and turns to east.

0100
(about)

Second Fleet and Desron 2 alter course to 3050 (T) to proceed
to the Combined Fleet 0900 rendezvous position.

(6)

0111

Mobile Force alters course to northwestward to proceed to the
Combined Fleet 0900 rendezvous.

(7)

0130

Japanese Submarine 1-168 shells Midway.

(5)

0215

TAL.WOR sights Grudiv 7 and aoompanying destroyers and makes
flash contact report. MO
I.AI collides with MIKIMA when
squadron makes emergency turn to the left. Crudiv 7 aoorenoes
to retire to the west.

(9)

0400
(about)

KnrUA
SUZVYA, and two destroyers increase speed and alter
course to Join with the Oombined Fleet.

(10)

0420

Task Furce 16 receives Information of TAMBC.,R contact report

(5)

and altera course to close on Msidway.

(11)

0510

Jnpaneso claim the I!IIrkl w

scuttled in this positions

Later

InformatIon froa a Japanese search plane made them doubt this.

(12)

0630

Midway pntrol planc 21V55 sighted .OG1AII tnd .IIKItIA traillng oil,
and reported them t': bo two bnttleships irk this -- slttori.

(13)

0700

Midwy -atrol 1'1 rno 4"" zihted an,! rop+,tt! two on,'sars
fAI0 tnI. U/',:'A) 1.. this l1cattozi on Co,,r:;a 310,1 (IT,eped
20 knots,

(14)
and

(o)

Two Midway patrul planos VE5 and 7V55 reported oont.ot wLth
J.ipanise ships at 0719, 073b, and COflO I, th,4se positins. ("ne
0r rhes-, planos re- -rte,! a burniha; c.rrier irore-af, by cruiso3rs
wk.! destroyers, with two battleships well aheal on course 3I00
(T), npeed 20 knots. This must hnvo been the Mobile Foro, with

ths b'rnirig c't-riur ':Rt U.

UI CILA II:'
JED

rJ
(16)

0805

Twelve IN of Marine Air Group 22 commence dire bombing attack
out or 4he sun on OGAIMI and YIKUMA. One plane dove into the
after turret of the MI' 71MA,causing large fires.

(17)

0830

Eight B-17's make horizontal bombing attack on MOGAII and MIKL A
innediately following dive bombing attack. The Japanese do not
see them until after bombs are dropped.

(18)

0815

Positioni or Main Force.
Main Foroe and Occupation Foroe
rendezvoused hvre and steamed on course 3100, speed about 12 knote.
Dearoa 2 Joined from astern at 1165,
Juiaed from astern at about 1300.

Remnants of Mobile Force

(19)

1000

Rendesvous position of Transport Group and KAMIKAWA MARU.

(20)

1036

DD PHELPS reported submarine contact.

Task Force 16 made

emergency turn to the right.
(21)

1300

Mobile Force Joined Main ?oroe.

(92)

1308

Tug VIREO commenues towing YORKTOWCN on course 1000 (T),
tion Pearl Harbor.

(23)

1500

Task Force 16 comnenoed launching, search and attack.
Group obJective--one burning CV, two BB, three CA, and four DD

destina-

repo-O",d at 0800 to be in position marked (24) on diagram.
One burnirg CV, two B3, three CA, and four DD reported in Lat.
320 N., Long. 179-0 32 7. at 0800 on course 3100, speed 12 knots.

(24)

(25)

1530

Sixteen
TTERPRISE search planes depart ahead of attack group on
a scouting line about 30 miles long to search for objective described in note (23).

(26)

1636

Seven B-17's while returning from search for the burning CV,
two 83, three CA, and four DDe came upon the destroyer TANIKAZE
and attacked, dropping fifty-six 500-pound bombs.

(27)

1830

ENTERPRISE and HORNET air attack groups attack single Japanese
destroyer in this position. (TANIKAZE)

(28)

1845

Midway patrol plane 2V56 reported being attacked by Japanese
fighting planes bearing 3136 (T), distant 350 miles from Midway.
This report was later corrected to scouting planes instead of
fighters.

(29)

1845

Five B-17's searching for the Mobile Force came upon the destroyer
TANIKAZE and attaiked, dropping twenty-three bombs.
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RECORD OF EVENTS SHOWN ON DIAIRAU F

G June and after (1942)
(1)

0433/6

Midway patrol planes took off to search sector 220-3300 (T)
for 600 miles, designated coverage 10,1.

(3)

M(2)
O0O

Task Foro 10 laulnched eighteen VS3 including three HORNET
aircraft to search sector 1800-3800 to the west, distant
200 miles. Search departed at 0510.

0845

Search plane 3-B-2 reorted one CV aur3 five DD in Lat. 290 33' a., Lons. 1740-30 ' E., course 270. On landing,the pilot
corrected this report to one BBI. one CA, three DX.

I4)
0730

Search plane 8-B-8 repiorto.l two CA, two DD in lat. 280-551 N.,
LA-nc.175 0 -lO' E (Positiova appears to be in error by abhut 52
r-ilas) on course 2I5V (r), speed 15 knots. 3oth o,,ntaet
reports are or the sat.e group of ships,

15)

0757

IHRNET attack group of twenty-six VS3 and eight VF were launched.

(6)

0900

xi.RANln,

SUZUYA.

and twr) escorting destrojers join C4 nC Combined

Fleet*
(7)

0950

HO%NET attack group ooiwienoed attack on two CA's and two DD's
bearing 2350 (T), distant 142 miles from 0816 position of

(8)

1045

ENERPRISE attack group of' thirty-one VS9. three VT and twelve
V? were launched with instrucations to search to westward of
the ships atteiked by the I r!IWT air group and attack a second
group of ships thought to be there.

(9)

1200

Screening Force oomprised of seven cruisers and eight destroyers
proceed at 20 knots to oid the MOGAMI Group.

(10)

1250

After searching ahead of the two CAte and two DDts for thirty

wilis under exaelient visibility conditions with no further
eightingie, the I'NTERPPIS%- air group returned and attacked those
s hips.
(11)

1330

HIORNET attack group of twenty-rour VS3 were launched for the
final attack of the day.

(12)

1445

HORNET attack group ooenoed attack on the two CA and two DD.

(13)

1553

Task Force 16 launched a photographe
c flight
oSp o ' two
graph the attacked ships.

(14)

1630

t. photo-

These arraftwere recovered at 1907.

Cin: Combined Fleet turned south with Main Force and Second Fleet.

I. .. ...

.

-2-

I

(15)

1840

Six B-17's attacked ship on surface in about this position
belteved to be a cruiser, and reported that it sank in 15
seconds. This was the submarine GRAYLING which crash dived
and avoided damage.

(16)

1750/6

Commander Seaplane Groups breaks Transport Group into three
uuits, acoording to their top speed oapability, and directs
them to make maximum speed to westward.

(17)

0700/7

CinC Combined Fleet alter. course to west toward fueling
rendezvous.

(15)

0900

Soreening Force Joins MOLGAIW
and two destroyers ARASH!C and
ASASHIO. :II.UMMA sank at an undisclosed time during the prooedin3 night.

(19)

1400

KAMIA'VA U,.RJiU and patrol boat escort depart to rendezvous with
Aleutians Late Support Group for duty with Itorthern Force.

(20)

Rondecvous or Coznbitied Fleet and its detaclhment, the Soreoning
Foras# with the Supply Group olourred in about Lat. 290 .,
Lone.. 160 E. during afternoon of June 7th.

(21)

Ci-C Ccmbined Fleet detached Aleutians Late Support Group to
and thereafter to proceed to the
renidezvous with WALIRAVA 7.MARU
Aleutians Ares to Join Northern Foroe*

.~

T

1.
IlEC0PD CFp
MViASU SHC4
Die.77r-Tl

(1

(2)

ON

,0060/3 2nd Mobile Task Group launched first air strike sgairat
Dutch harbor at 000, June lrd, froi a rosition hiaring

C337/3

about 1860 (T), distant 1685 miles therofroi;..
GILLIS made contact wLtiv 1arige body or aircrctt betrir,
0520, distant 24.4 ml. froni Dutch liharbor.

(3)

0345/3

A portion of the air strike consisting of fourteer, horizortel
bombers and three fighters conmuenced attacks on faciltles
an,! seapaie at Dutch Harbor. The attack group departed
.ror the objeotive area about 0415.

,

(4)

0500/3

A rBY neurola plane cae upon the 2nd Mob'.1e Tark 3roup and
wn shot flown by defendine fichters. Threne of the survivors
wort)

I

ate' reovoered

1y

the

cruiser TAKAO.

(6)

0110/13

Two sea r.l~ei, fron cruisr TAAC, a ;ortlon or the second
air rtri e grouli cn rcute to bomb destroyers anchored in
,,duashii Bcy, eru.ounter Army P-40's near Otter Point. One
cvet1az.aw wat shot down in oombat, the other returned to Its
tank gruup., Othr airor6ft in this gr(,Ups which bee,e
sei4raed due to weathor, elso encountered defending tit;hters
rrrd&t rea.ed their hbjeieot
s.tOtter out. Noei of the
ouinTakuoir. Day.

(i)

0450/4

plan reported mekinL contat with an acrrfet
?BY seareb
Ltr.yers
t00-071 .eont. 171d14 W.
two desntre
Pune
carrier
The pilot mide an attempt tu bereb
or& reporteod course 1500 (f).
tho carrier, but retired under anti-aircraft fire which shot
out &.n eng~ine,

!
;.
09-30/4

S(1)
'

Two I-BY's arnted with torpedoes sight on, an eneny ctrriarp two
heaovyv cruisers, anA three destroyers which they reported to be

bearing 2160 (T), distnce 185 milea from Dutch Harbor.
During
the ensuing two hours these planes made ariFlifyhx
reports and
sont MO's for radic direction finder beirings. Finally, on
bei.& recalled at 111t, one cf the planes attemrted usucceflsfully to deliver a torpedo attack. Anti-airorti't fire heavily
damaged the plane, putting one engine out of cop i.ssion.

(8)

1400/4

2nd ,:...lle Task Group launched another sir strike qsJnr,st Tutah
arltcr consisting of eleven dive bomters, six hc.ri zontp.l bcrj;erc
and fifteen fighters. The attack corueri|oed at lr.r3.
, 1.orLic.n
of the Dutch Harbor strike Group while returnirng wer, attbn.ed
at, td,'ut 1715 by Amerilea defendii.U fighterr over Ctter Point
while observing the airfield there. The carrier flYTJ( re orts
one fighter lest, two fighter and four hor,1:erl dF,geed for tie
entire attaok. The carrier JUVY(: reported two fighterv u il twt,
bombers shot down and a third boraber lost, urert,tioally.

;.,1

-2(9)

1100a
1840/4

Several attache were launched by Army Air Foron aircraft
against the Japanese SeoonJ Mobile Task Grrup on June 4th.
A D-?C, one cf five based Fit Fort Randall, attaoked with a
torpedo at about 1100, droppinC it so near a carrier that it
hit the water beyond the target. A second 3-25 attecked unsucoessf'ully abouit the sene time. Two B-17's attacked at

shot
unspeoified times during the afternoon, one of which w,
Three B-PO'u from Fort Glenn
down by the cruiser TAKAO.
Neither
attaoked a aruiatr about 184C, droppine two torpedoes.

torpedo hit*
(10)

1800/4

Comnander Adak-Attu Cacupation Grouy in complianoe Vth "irLC
Combined Fleet directive to postprne attack on the Aleutians
altered course to the southwest. At 1645 he received cr,lers
to proceed with previous plans. He then con ienoed his run-in
to Adak.

(C1)

070/

0onrAnder Northern Force oancelled the Cocupation of Adak.
Conuftander Adak-Attu Ocupation Force altertid onurse to 2700
and shortly thereater commenced his aI ronol) to Attu.

(12)

0129/7

.a Occupation Group dispatohed tc CLnC Combined
Conuinwde.
Fleet the revort "success in sudden attack &nd landing."

(IS)

0315/7

Commander Attu Cocupation Group despatohed to CinC Combined
Fleet the report "success in sudden attaok and landing."

(14)

0530/9

TO A.6 (INIANAPOLIS,

NASHVILLE, LOUISVILLE, H(NOLULU,

ST.LOUIS,

MCCAJ., GIXLIER, ORIDLEY, HU1PH3tES, and SABINE) commenoed fueling
preparatory to proceeding to Point Blow, Lat. 480 N.,Long.1720 W.
for rindezvouu with the destroyers (TO 8.4). CTF 8 was in the

INDIANAPOLIS,
(15)

0245/10

Cornander Destroyer Squadron One in the cruiser ABUMthA accompanied by two destroyers conducted reoonnaissanoe of Amohitka
to locate suitable areas for airfield construction.
After about
three hours the group departed on sighting an airoraft believed
to be an American search plane.

(16)

2100/10

The destroyers CASE, BROCKS and TALBOT sortied Makushin Bay for
or TO 8.4 less DENT and WATERS (REID,
rondezvwus with remainder
SMIaDS# XXI E KING) off' Dutch Harbor and movement to Point Blow

to await CTF 8 with TO 80.
(17)

0204/11

The dentruyeir )[UI )}',kI depared TG 8.

to Join TO 8.4 and direot

thear to proceed to Point Afirm, Lat. 450 N., LonC. 1720.
IMPHbEYS was unable to looato the destroyers of TO 8.4.
rejoined TO 8.8 during the early morning of June 14th.

5~~~

M

The
She

AITE

-3°
(18)

0300/11

Conmenoing about 0300 June 11th, the submarine 5-18, 23, 27,
28. 34 and 36 on patrol stations near Dutoh Harbor returned
to Dutoh Harbor and fueled for movement to western Aleutians.

(19)

1834,A1

Ooummnoing at 1834 June l1th and during the onsulng 30 hours,
the submarines 5.18, 23, 27, 28, 34 and 35 (TO 8.5) depart
Dutoh Harbor independently for patrol stations off Attu and
Kiks, arriving on stations during 15-17 June*

(10)

O10/12

The destroyer MCCALL left TO 8.8 to join TO 8.4 at Point Blow
and to direot their rendesvous with TO 8.8 at Lat. 430 N.,
Long. 17O N. The M0dALL also enoountered the NMUWPs,
and provided that ship with the new rendezvous position.

(21)

0000.
1400/13

The Seoond Mobile Task Group prooeded north on June 12th
from the standby area to a position about 150 miles south
of Kink& for the purpose ed providing fighter interoeption
of airoraft attaoking Kisi., Poor weather oonditions prevented launohing operations
The Task Group retired to the
standby area.

(23)

170O/12

The destroyers comprising TO 8.4 arrive at Point Blow and
steam in vioinity &waiting arrival of TO 8.8.

(23)

I

A3

The carnier ZUIHO and four esoorting destroyers joined the
Second Mobile Task Group about June 13th. and operated as a
part of the tak group. The two battleships XONGO and R121
may have been with thoese ships.

(34)

0443/14

TO *o4 plus MCCALL depart Point Slow for Lat, 430 N., Long.
170 W.

(25)

1000/14

Aleutians Late Support Group arrives ot Kiska.

(24)

0410/15

TO 8.4 Joins TO 8.8
On completing rendeavous, the formation
alt ered course to the eastward and retired.
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DIAGRAM G

Organisation of Japanese Combined Fleet for Midway, Aleutians
TASK OIIANIZATION
COMBINED FLIST

Ada. YAU&LTO, Isoroku

(A) Mobile Force (let Air Fleet)

V.Adne NAGUMO, Chudohi

RYU

(1)Air Attack Group

AXC1

ov
aAA
aCy

U

,
CarGiv 2 (3ORvU'

HIKUMR)
Crudi
a kUNEQHIKMA)

(a) Suatn O

Adm. MARA, Tadalohi

KIRISHIMA)

Hstdlv 3& 2nd Boos (HARUNA,

CA

2 BD

Re Ada. OSUOI. Moriksu
(3) BajeniGroup
I CL
vissron1v rtIMOrAARA)
4 D
AKIGtflD)
MAKIGUIO,
YWGUMO,
KAZAOUMR,
Zesdly 10
4 DD
OS , URAKAZZ, HMAKAZ3, TAHIKAZA)
Desdiv 17
4 DD
MAIKAZI)
HAGIKAZI,
ARASHI,
(NOWAKI,
4
Deediy
ZAO

n H D K U I MARU ,
Hfoi M

(3)dlT

(TMO

HOKOS1

MUSU

, HTWA,

KIAGM
CruIKIivI
9YNAI

HAOATO

H T~

U::R~

C
4 D

ASAGIRI,

NAUOMRU

B8
3.r

4 Ba

FIBYAWASHIRO)

0)

TIOSI A,
NAsiWT 1ARU

2:

MA
TORAMMI

O'AU
1IMAU

AI

UAAI4D

3 AO

and OoiurAndsr Bas~e Air Foroe,oimanded forces in addition to those lised
heroih. Those additional. forc are not Inclu&ded sinoe they did not
iwy
partiolpafte nteDtleo

(0) Occupation Feree (2nd Fleet)

V. Adin. KONDO, Nobutuk.
V. Adm. RONDO, Nobutaki

(1) 2nd Fleet Group
Orudiw 4, lot Sao. (ATAGO, CHOKAI)
Crudiv 5
(likoUfO, MYOKO)

2 CA
2 CA

IDeadir

Deorom 4 (F)(YURI)

1 TYUDAOHZ, MURASAfli, HARUSBM
SAMIDARS)
DeadLv 9 (ABAGUMO. 11INIOUM, NATSUUMiO)
3 supply ships

(2) Traspot

IlCL
4 DD

3 DD
3 AQ-AF

Re Admo. TANAKA, tuLse

rou

1AMIMARKEN
ZINYO MARU, BRAZIL MARV,
AMEONTINA YAftU, AZUMA M4ARU, KIRISHIMA 1AARU,
KANO MAR), #2 TOA MARU, AKEBUNU MAR), HOKU1IIKU MAIMT
00IHU MARU, KEITO MARU
821ONO

10 AP,AX,AQ
2 APV
I XOL

(b) Qlose Sore
Re Adm*. TANAKA, 1RaLso
DOIron aI (7 ,INru)
IC
Do div 18 KUJROSHIO, OYAIrZO, NATSUSHZO)
3 DD
DsadLv 18 iXAT5IJAZU, YUKZKAZI, AMATIUKAZI,
TOKITS)KAZI)
4 DD
DeadLv 18 (icASUM,
3 aro.oasR

(3)

ARARS, KAOIRO, SHIRANUMZ)
4 DD
Adm, KURITA, Konam.P

clot supe
rtroug
34APIRAS
TM

SrODI
.11
R 7CITS,
K14KW M )2A

hMIYC MART)
YAMAFUKU MAR))
Submarine ahasera 4w8

(D) Northern rorce0 (8th Fleet)
NXTI!T M
soorts

6a
3 S0
V. Adm. HOSUKAYA, Shitojiro

Capt. KIYOTA, Takahiko I CA
2 DD

1±-UNIFIED
U

(1) Second Mobile Task Grou
cardiv I kRYUJO, JUNIYO)
Orudiv 4, 2nd See. (TAKAO, MhYA)
D,sdiv 7 (USHIO, OBORO. AKEBOJO)
T41YO M&RU

Re Adm. TSUJNODA, KakuJi
1 ova I GvL
2 CA
3 DD
I AO

(2) Adsk-Attu OccUpstion Group

Re Adm.

dM021, lntaro

Deeron I. kF)(bU&UmA)

I OA

Deudiv 21 (WAKABE, HATOSHUJk),
NEN0HX. IIATBtIHAAA)
KZIKANG 1AR13
SHIOWAN
KIMASk I=R, (I Army Battalion)

4 DD
I XAV
I DD
I AP

I DUi

KOGONI MARV3

Oapte OHN0. Takeji

(a) 112KA Ocustion Groe
UPIT 9l1 &ITUUTAM)7tO

I Xci
3 DD
a DD

Crudiv 22 (ABAIA MARU, AWATA MA.RU)
Dediv 27
Deadiv 6

HAKU8AN MAR13. KtIA.AWA MAR13 (VAIZURU Special Landing
Fares)

Subohaser Div$ 18

a PG

KAIKO M&R3. SHU15XTSU MAR3, HKUO NAR3

ir. Ad.. K0UATS%3 Teruhisa

(3) Bubmarine Force
(1) Miwylbarn

I AP

7-56 0

ru
7 51
3 33

lubroza 5 1-158, 157, 16688, 159, 164, 165, 1m)
5ubdiv Is (1-1210 122, 123)

(2)Aleutians Submrine Group
sDvrof I I.P. is, 17, 1w, 25, 26)

a as
V, Ad.. T3KA.HARA, Niuhiso

(F) Base Air Force

V. Ad.. OOTO, Eiji

(1) 4th Air Attack Fore*
(a) lot Forai (GHITOSPE Air Group)
(b) 2nd Force (FIRST Air Goup)
(a) 3rd force (FOURTEENTH Air Group)

(d)special Duty 13nits

37
42
21
30
i6

VY
VWE
vi"
VpB
V?

ICAHOI

1 ova
1 API"

PARWAN ARtI
TACHIKAZE

1 AX
1 DD

GCSHU 14ARU (with Transport Group)
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APPENDIX II
Organization of United States Forces for Midway

Aleutian

-

Operations, Wy-June, 1942
TASK ORGANIZATION ,
(A) Carrier Stiking Force

R. Afd.

R. Adm. SPRU&NCA.

(1) TVi
'

77"
'.

alG1

27 F4F,
27 74F

(b) C
s Grou
N&W OR.LEANI,
NNEAPOLIS,
NORTHAMPTON, PENSACOLA
ATLANTA

3SOD, 14 TBD
I CV
37 830. 15 TBD

R. Adm. KIN.AID. Thomas 0.
5 CA,
1 CLAA
Capt.

JUALY. Alexander R.

BALCH, CONYNGHAM

BENHAM, ELLET,
TP 17
"ari

9 DD

&MAtY

R. Adm. FLETCHER, Frank J.
BUCKMASTER, Elliot

GCapt.

VP-3

25 P4F
18 83D
18 SBD
13 TBD

VB-3
VT-S
VS-5
(b)

C

R. Adm. SMITH, William
IAUU

PORLAND

2 CA

(a) Destroyr Screen
ITAIMN
HWMS, MORRIS
A' DERSON, RUSSELL, (GWIN
(3)

+

VINCENNES,

(O) Destroyer Orau
ML3,W
R'MNAGHAN
I
ALYrMN,

Raymond A.

Capt. MURRAY, George D.
CV

C01 6
HORT
CVG 8

(2)

FLETOHER& Frank J,

6 DD

TF 11"
a-rriso roup

R. Adm. FITCH, Aubrey
1 CV

SARA TOGA

(b) CruisGrup
GET)1

CA
1 CLAA

SAN DIEGO
(a) Destroyer Screen

iAILAY, SMITH, PRESTON, LAFFEY

4 DD

**TF 11 did not arrive from the mainland in time to participate in the action
off Midway.
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(B) Sort-.1 ftoif 0 Force

9. Adm, THSOBALl, Robert A.

Capt. GEM*S, L.R.

(1) Air Serch Oro!&
R~ngFOUR20

?DY

BomRon 36 (Army)

3 vO

WILLIAMSOM, GILLIS

3 LB30
2 AVD

ra&So

I AVP

(2)

Srac

eo h Group

5 Coast Guard Vessel
14 Distriot Patrol VeoLls

6 YP
14 YP

(3) Air Striking Orou
Pursit
11. 15, 54
5qd.
(Army)

do P.40

Somftons 36, 77 (Army)
28 (ArrW)
TO 12
Fightftn
u30
ReoooRon

12 B.6
5 3-17
14 446
12 ?4F
V
15 ReOoo,

ostror. Striking Group
+ RID,2 C,'

DD

BowGroup
Pightlou
Canadian
Canadlan
(4) D
+

BROOKS, BANDS, KANE, DANT,
' thM flYS, KING, WATIRS
(5) Submarine Orou
t
usdin
.G4
o18, 23, 27, 28, 34, 35)

Ji

(0) Wi

7 ODD
CS

BodySVLL

INIANAPIS. LOUISVILLE
NASHVILLE, ST. LOUIS, HONOLULU,
GRIDLEY, MC CALL,

2 CA
3 CL
2 DD

GILMER, TALBOT

2 ODD

(7) Tankcers

.

mI
(a)

TF I

lAO
V, Admo

MY, William St

(1) Carrier Group
12 P41
03MOt -omposition of this group Wr- d.
4rduring the aotion.

Rl-oroements arrtve8 daily before

UN I
•

SuC

IIED
$2 ,7 's-

j

MARYLAND, COLORADO, IDAWl,

MWA,
TEMNESSEE,

(3)

W M

7 B

MISSISSPPI

Destror Soresuo

CMII, DUILAP, FAMIING, AARON WA=D.

0SHIN , POTHR, DRAYTON, DAIE
(C)

fbuarine Porce (TP

8 DD
R. Adm. ENGLISH, Robert H.

)

(1)ViiyPto (TO 7,1)
UOUO

GATOS

GUDGUON,

CUTTLEFISH, FLYING FISH, CACHALOT

GORENIIER, TABCOR,

TROUT. GaMLiG, MAUTILUS, OROPIR
(2)

Su

12 SS

rt Patrol (TO 7.2)
N
TRIOGIR

KWALS*

(3) Oahu Patrol (TO 7.3)
TARPON,
, FINBAK

3 SS

GROWLER

4 55

(2) Hawatian gea Frontier

A. Adz. DAGLZY, David W.

() !LCaptLocal Wosse
-

Cap.

SIUM,

Li

21 flA, 7 4?

VIEB 24L* '
tlrin 6th Defenme Batt.
2nd Raider Date Detachment

Patrol

C.T,
19 SBD, 1? S2U

Craft (PT's 20. 21, 22, 24, 25, 28, 27,

29, 30, 42). Also 4 YP's.
Patrol Wing Reinforoements
Hawaiian Air Force Reinforoemnto
Vt-S Detachment

28,
1l PTO 4 YP
30 PBY
17 B-17
4 3-26
8 TBF

*DALE, GRAVEN, DUNLAP, FANNING and AARON WARD were initially as
a by
QINOPAC to TV 11. They joined TF 1 however, on June 1st, In their place
the SUITH. PRESTON and MAHAN wre provided, and sailed on June 1.t with
SARATOGA, SAN DIEGO and LAFFEY for Pearl Harbor.
eThe air strength on Midway varied from day to day. Reinforoements were
dispatched from Oahu as required to maintain the air strength on Midway at a

maxim,
***This squadron had only 29 pilots.
30 pilots available.

One pilot was luaid by VF 221, making

Vi
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APPENDIX II!
Sufnt.r, or aNps.ese DaiMae
Ifidway Area
June 4th

2 alrcrab carriers - LA41 and BORYU s-,nke
2 aircraft carriers - aAAO and wIRYU heavily damgod,
I tanker
- AMMONO MARU damgod.

48 oarrier type shot dam

airorafts

166 *&prier type

eeO

" total carrier

2 airoraft carriers
I heavy cruiser

lost aboard earrers
or making Water landing
t. lost

4airer

a ALGI and HIRYUeosiunk.
- MUMt'd

damaged.

June Oth

1 heavy orulser

-

I heavy oruiser
2 destroyers

-

i111M
sunk.

IDOJAI dauaged.
- ARASHIO and AASHIO damaged.

eeesooatal losses - Personnel

-

2500 men

Aleutians Area

June 3rd
Aircraft
Aircraft
June 5-14

3
-

a

No report

I4apanese report 48 of ofn airoraft shot down in aerial combat or by sW
anti-airoraft. Wny more Japanese aircraft are reported making "emergency
water landings".
8one landings of this type were due to inability to land on
darged or burning oarzier deoksj others to damage i ourred in aerial combat.
Translation of TWO 18085-B, records of' AKAGI, KAU, SURYU and HIRYU lists these
oaoses.
This is ue
assumed
include paft
plans loste
lossesI da
of MflKUMk,
MOUANI,
CHITOSS,
KAHIKAWA
Thiapis
reortto totnlluir
operMatin
258MI
pIInes| ofall
tpes
losses is available*

See USEDS Questionnaire #14.

*e*The heavily damaged oarrara AKAGT and HIRYU were torpedoed by uwn dest.oyers
early on June 5th because of impossibility of salvage.
****USSBS Questionnaire #14.
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8U~mrI of U9S.

DsMUe

Midway Area
June ta

I aircraft carrier
YORKTOWN damaed
Aircrafti
Ary Mi ay based 2, Navy carrier 89 and Midway based 7
Total 961 Ibrine Corps Midway based 28.
June 6th
Alrarafts
Aroy Midway based 21. Navy carrier based 21 Marine
Corps Midway based 1.

126 lost

8 lost

June 6th
1 destroyer
1 aircraft carrier
Aircraft carrier based

AiAN sunk
YORKTOWN damaged

June ?th
I aircraft carrier

YORKTOWN* sunk

I lost

e*Total aircraft lost Midway area
eeTotal personnel lost

TfT lost
307 (about)

Aleutians Area
June 3rd
Aircraft, Ary. land based
June 4th
Aircraft. Army, land based

5

Jme 3-7th
Aircraft, Navy, land based

9

June 7-14th
Aircraft, Navy and Army, land based
5
e*e*Total aircraft 1,ost
l
**eeeTotal
personnel lost
7
eypK~gN lnkon June 1TV% From 30-Mogs 12HICtE6 by submarine on un$ VEE.
ceCINOPAC reports total aircraft lost Midwsy area as 148 Army, Navy and Marine
Corps planes. This is broken doon into ArrW, Midway based 4, Navy carrier and
Midway based 1141 Navy cruiser based 11 Marine Corps, Midway based 29, The
difference of 16 planes between 0iNCPAC's analysis and this analysis is presumd
to be largely due to planes stricken from the Navy records an being uneconomical
to ,erhaul.
soekation Report CINCPAC, Battle-of Midway, Serial 01849 dated June 28th, 1942, p.l.
*e**A firm statement of aircraft lasses during the Aleutians Phase of the Battle or
Midway cannot be made in detail from the records available to the Naval War College.
*eeeee*rsonnel losses Aleutians not available.
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